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are determined
determined by
by the
the r.umber
number of
of eligible
eligible entries
entries received.
received. For
For
complete rules.
rules, send
send aa self·addressed
self-addressed slamped
stamped envelope
envelope 10:
to: Mitsubishi
Mitsubishi
comple.e
MTotal
.O. Box
"Total Eclipse
Eclipse Sweepstakes·
Sweepstakes" Rules,
Rules, P
P.O.
Box 595,
595. Gibbstown,
Gibbstown, NJ
NJ
00027,by
08027,by5/15/91.
5/15/91. Residents
Residents of
ofWA
WAand
andvr
VT may·omit
may omit return
return postage.
postage.

NAME
_____________________
NAME.
ADDRESS,
ADDRESS.___________________
CITY
ZIP ____
STATE.___ ZIP
CITY___________ STATE
DAYTIME PHONE (___ )
DAYTIME PHONE
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& Click
CLIFTON KARNES
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Why is Asymetrix's Too/book
Toolbook so hoI?
hoi?
Why
It's more than just HrperCard
HyperCard for
Ii's
HjWwj. h's
It's an object-orienled
object-oriented envienvi
lI'indOltl.
ronment.
ilh a tV.iSl
ronment, but ....
with
twist.
Faces, Fonts, and Points 72

WIUIAM
WILLIAM HARREL

Take a laser primer,
printer, add the
the expen
expert adad
vice found in this ftature,
feature, mix \\'ell,
welt,
viet
dazzling dorudocu
and you'll produce dmIing
ments e\'er)'
every lime.
menlS
Online

77

CAMPBELL
GEORGE CAMPBEll

wealth of medical and health
There's aa \\l!3lth
information online,
online, if you just know
infonnation
where to
id look.
look.

Hardware Clinic
MARK MINASl
MINASI
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Should your dream system be powered
by aa 386DX or an SX?
SX? The answer
may
may surprise you.
IntroDOS
TONY ROBERTS
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With OOS's
DOS's lillle·known
little-known pipes, you
you

can make your files go and do what
,'OU want them to. And DOS's filters
filtrn
you
help you
display filts
files in ways that
can help
)'OU dispia)'
are the most useful.
useful.
art
Arts & Letters

81

ROBERT BIXBY

Many peo~e
people think the Wind"",3.0
Windows 3.0
Many
environment is the
the last word for graph
graph.
ics programs.
progrnms.. Our
Our resident expert has
ideas of his own.
HOME OFFICE

Workplace
Wor1tPlace

82

DANIEL
DAN IEL JANAL
JANAL

your
If you can't find aa publisher for your
book, why
why not publish itil yourself?
yourscll?
book,
Here's
Here's aa blow-by-blow
blow·by·blow account
acrounl of ex
ex-

actly how
how it's done.
done.
actly
The Essential Home Office
Office
Toolbox
84
Toolbox
84
CONTRIBUTING
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

Four
Four top
top professionals—contributing
professionals-oontributing
editors
editors Tony
Tony Roberts,
Roberts, George
George Camp
Camp-

bell, Alan
Alan R.
R. Bechtold,
Bechtold, and Tom
Tom
bell,
CampbeU-gi\'e us the
the inside
inside story
story on
on
Campbell—give
their
their favorite interfaces,
interfactS, word
word proces
pr0cessors,
sors, telecommunications
telecommunications software,
software,
utilities,
utilities, disk
disk managers,
managm., databases,
databases,

DISCOVERY

PathWays
Pathways
STEVEN ANZOVIN
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Is a \'3cation
vacation on Mars in your future?
With advances in modern computer
technology,
technology, you ma)'
may be taking one
one
sooner than ),ou
you think.
AadeAD
Rad
CAD

98

MICHAEL
MICHAEL PERKINS and
KELLY RIVERS

We usually think ofeAD
of CAD as the ultrahigh·powered
high-powered software used for designdesign
ing everything from spaceships to
to luxlux
ury cars. But CAD has
has slaned
started
appearing in our
our schools
schools as software
for kids, and therein lies aa Slory.
story.
ENTERTAINMENT

GamePiay
GamePlay
ORSON SCOTT CA
RD
CARD

102

To really bring a game to life, you need
to
lo have the right tools. Here's a look
inside an expert's toolkit.
In Harm's
Hannis Way
RICHARD SHEFFIELD

104
104

The time isis W
orld War II;
II: lhe
place,
The
World
the place,
the icy waters oflht
Nonh Atlantic.
of the North
Americans and Germans engage in a
a

deadbrutal confrontation
confrontation in the most dead
ly
oneanh.
ly environment on
earth. How could
this battle have
ha\'e been turned around?
na\'al warfare simulations.
simulations,
Using two naval
WoIjPack from Brederbund and Ac
Ac·
WolfPack
Slo/ions from Conflict AnalytiC'S,
lionStations
tion
Analytics,
careful historical analysis,
analysis. COM·
and careful
COM
PurE'sRichard Sheffield finds out.
PUTED
REVIEWS

In·Depth Evaluations
113
In-Depth
113
The
Monoger's Organizer,
OrgoniZ(!r, Miaografx
Microgro!x
The Manager's
Designer, Wealth
Weallh Starter.
Storter, DR DOS
005

Coreer Design, Takin'Careof
Takin' Coreo!
5.0, Career
Business, BlueMAX, Legacy,
Ugocy. Eclin
Eclin
Business,
Conner/, Crosstalk
Crrustalk Communicator,
Connect,
Mono/ogu" LabelPro,
/.abe/Pro, Battle
Ball/' Chess II:
//:
Monologue,

Chm, The
TheSavage
Sal'age Empire.
Empirf,
Chinese Chess,
Altered Destiny,
Destiny. Stunt Driver,
Dril''', Treasure
TrMSUrf
Altered
Trap,James Bond:
&ad: The
Th, STEALTH
STEALTJI
Trap.
Affoir, SimCity
SimCily Graphics,
Graphics. Stunts.
Slunts.
Affair,
Ho),/,) Official
Officio! Book
Book ofGames,
a/Gomes, and
and
Hoyle's
many more.

many more.

Sneak Peeks
Sneak

160
160

PETER SC1SC0
SCISCO and
and
PETER

sprtadtheel5, graphics
graphics or
or desktop
desktop pub
pubspreadsheets,

CLIFTONKARNES
KARNES
CLIFTON

lishing
lishing programs,
programs, programming
programming lan
lan-

Advance looks
looks at
al two
twohot
hot soon-to-besoon·lo-beAdvance
released software
software pacbges:
packages: Simulated
Simulated
released

guages, and
and more.
mort. You'll
You'll undoubtedly
undoubtedly
guages,
discover
disco\'et that
that our
our pros
pros are
art using
using some
some
of
of your
)'our software favorites,
favori tes, but
but aa few
few of
of
their
theirchoices
choices may
may surprise
surprise you.
you.

Sports Boxing,
Boxing, from Broderbund,
Broderbund, and
Publisher's Paintbrush
Paintbrush/or
Windows,
Publisher's
for Windows,
from ZSoft.
ZSofl
from

The costof
afirst-class letter
justdroppec
Reports, letters, resumes...
resumes ... if it's
Reports,
printing, we think it's worth printing well. So we designed the KX-P1123 to be aa more
worth printing,
affordable version of the 24-pin we
\ve make for business.
business.
We started with 24-pin print quality. Added 7
7 fonts. And included emulations for
both the IBM ProPrinterX-24E
ProPrinter X-24E and Epson LQ-850.*
LQ-850.·
Just like our business printers,
printers, we gave the 1123 bottom, top
and rear paper paths so you
)IlU can put it virtually anywhere. We put
all the controls right up front on our EZ-Set™
EZ-Set'" operator panel to make
set-up totally
totallypainless. And we incorporated aa new automatic

The Panasonic* 1123
24-pin ofinter is hei

microline
microline feed
feed that
that makes
makes paper
paper loading
loading aa cinch.
cinch.
We gave it aa maximum speed or
oT 240 characters per second
-==-draft. Ana
Anofinally,
KX-P1l23 with aa 2-year
in draft.
finally, we've backed the KX-P1123
limited warranty (details at your dealer).
So stop communicating second-class.
second -class. And start communi
communicating
with
your
Panasonic
dealer.
He'll
show
you
why
our
cating with )oor Panasonic dealer. He'll show you why our strongest
strongest ;;k~~~
:::-~'~~
- ;;~
infonnation on the KX-P1123,
KX-P1123, ~
impression is value. For further information
call 1-800-742-8086.
1-800 -742-8086. printerS!
Prillters, Computers,
Computers, Peripherals,
Peripherals,
..
Call

J

Copiers,
Copiers, "typewriters
1Jpewriters and
alldfacsimiles
Jfacsimiles

'IBM
and PmPrmter
'1B.\l2!Id
PnJPrinIt1 are
Itt roistered
~ittrtd
trademirks
tndrmarU of
oI Inlcrniliona]
1n1t1'll1tiow
Business
8usIneu Machines
Machlra Oirp
Corp. Epson
Ep$on IsIs
aI registered
~rtd trademaifc
Indrm:ut <if5eikn
ofScikn
Epson
[pson Carp
Corp.

P4·CO)!
P4-COM

_ _......,...""'.-,.-,.,-,.:-:. _ _ _ __

Panasonic
Office Automation~
Office

(l\

\Jr\

Ellgilleered IiJr the office.
olfiee.
Engineeredfir
Deslglled'for people.
Designedforpeople.
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This
his issue of COMPUTE brings

with it some exciting changes.
Over the last
last several
several months, the
the
Over
editors have worked diligently to
refine the focus of the magazine and
COMPUTE as a total rere
to define COMPUTE
'source for
for computing
computing at
at home.
home. From
From
source
what many of you have said, in letters
and in phone calis,
calls, we're on the right
track.
encour
Your feedback is doubly encouraging because it endorses a vision
shared by
the COMPUTE editors.
editors.
shared
by the
From its inception more than ten
years ago,
ago, COMPUTE has
has attracted
attracted
years
an active audience that was willing to
experiment with personal computer
technology even when it required long
hours of work to reap the rewards. A
A
since
then. The softsoft
lot has changed si
nce then.
ware applications and the hardware
platforms we use now are so complex
and
and sophisticated that
that (and
(and this is the
central
computtpersonal compu
central paradox
paradox of personal
ing)
ing) they
they make
make computers
computers easier
easier to
to
use
of us.
us.
use for
for all
all of
Access to power.
power. That's
That's what
computing at home is all about. The
The
power
power to
to make
make the
the right
right decision
decision
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when you go to buy that new laptop.
The power to make the most of your
favorite software program. The power
com
to influence the decisions your company makeswhether you're the
makes—whether
president or the roolcie.
rookie. The power to
help your children realize their potenpoten

tial. The power of electronic enterenter
tainment, a world of wonder only
imagined a decade ago.

Access to power. That's what
COMPUTE is all about, too. And this
month, we want to share that
thai access
with you. Our new Test Lab section
gives you the information you need
when shopping for new equipment,
spelled out in language that's easy to
understand, designed for easy access.
Our expanded Tech Support sec
section (formerly the PC section) solves
the tough technical questions
questions that can
hamper your productivity.
productivity. This
month, find out how to choose the
month,
right hard disk for your computer.
With insight into graphical computcomput
ing, as well as hardware and software
ing,
strategies,
strategies, Tech
Tech Support is sure
sure to be
become
come aa valuable resource in your
home and office.

1991
1991

Last, but certainly not least, we
have expanded our Reviews section to
include as many software and hardhard
ware reviews as possible. Whether it's
a laser printer or the latest night
muflight si
simu
lator, you'll find it in these pages.
COMPUTE will continue to be
the esse
ntial guide for the PC activist.
essential
h
It wiU
will continue to provide an avenue
for the exploration and implemen
taimplementa
tion of computer technology at home.
Our readers will continue to be the
forward-loolcing
forward-looking advocates they have
always been, exponents of the comcom
puting lifestyle. And as more and
puter techmore people adopt com
computer
tech
nology, COMPUTE and its readers
will be there to share and encourage
their excitement and discoveries.
discoveries.
This month,
month, COMPUTE
launches itself on aa journey
journey of discovdiscov
ery across the Atlantic, where we exex
puting
plore the world of personal com
computing
and beyond.
beyond.
as it exists in EuropeEurope—and
fallacy, of course, to talk of
It's rank fallacy,
big nation of computer
computer
Europe as one big
users. The platforms that are hottest
the United Kingdom may be
be esin the
es
in Germany or France.
France. The
The
chewed in
software admired in France may be
be
software
coolly dismissed across the Channel.
software must adhere
adhere to
to dif
difBusiness software
governmental regulations.
regulations. Cul
Culfering governmental
tural attitudes toward
toward violence,
tural
arcade halls,
halls, and narrative many
many
arcade
of entertain
entertaintimes flavor
navor discussions
discussions of
times
ment software.
T he burgeoning
burgeoning number
number of PCs
PCs
The
moving into European homes is slow
slowmass. And
And as
as
ly growing
growing to
to critical
critical mass.
ly
the community
community grows,
grows, so
so does
does the
the
the
opportunity for
for shared
shared ideas
ideas and
and
opportunity
perspectives.
perspectives.
The idea
idea of
ofhome
home computer
computer users
users
The
linked globally
globally through
through networks
networks and
and
linked
software applications
applications isis but
but aa glimmer
glimmer
software
ofaa random
random thought,
thought, and
and aa long
long way
way
of
from replacing
replacing television
television broadcasts
broadcasts
from
and telephone
telephone calls.
calls.
and
But the
the idea
idea persists.
persists. And
And it's
it's
But
worth considering
considering how
how aa different
different cul
culworth
ture might
might influence
innuence the
the design
design and
and
ture
use of
ofhome
home computers,
computers, suggesting
suggesting aa
use
perspective we
we may
may never
never gain
gain from
from
perspective
our own
own explorations.
explorations.
[!)
our
e

There's nothing newabout having everything
you need inoneplace.

gv^y.*,".-^": „■■ -. -

WithCompuServe,
it's aflatyour
With CompuServe, its
all at your fingertips.
fmgertips.
When you become aa member of
CompuServe, you join a vital,
active community of over 750,000
friends and neighbors from all over
the world.
Small-town friendly.
friendly We
keep in touch with electronic mail
and faxes, and by posting messages
on our bulletin boards. We even meet
in forums to discuss everything
from science fiction to sharing
software,
software, and to get invaluable
personal computer software
and hardwaresupport. And that's
one of the best things about small
towns:
towns: people helping people.
Big-city opportunities. But
we can also shop coast-to-coast
at hundreds of nationally known
stores, and take advantage of a
world-class library.
library We have

EnIH
Enler

access to the latest
national
internanational and interna
tional news. And our
special financial files
offer complete statistics
on over 10,000
NYSE,

AMEX, and OTC securities.
securities.
We can even trade online with
our local discount brokers.
And, just for
. .., We've
for fun
fun..
also got games -- everything from
trivia to TV-style game shows with

live entertainment to interactive
space and fantasy adventures.
We've got airline schedules,
so you can check out the bargains
bargains
and book your own flights online.
We even have listings from over
35,000 hotels.
here. To
It's not hard to get here.
you need
get to CompuServe, all you
We 11
is a computer and a modem. We'll
else, includinclud
send you everything else,
S25.00 Usage Credit. In most
ing a $25.00
places you'll be able to go online
with a local phone call.
To buy a CompuServe MemMem
bership Kit, see your nearest
computer dealer. To receive our
informative brochure or to order
direct, call today.
today
CompuServe
CompuServe'
800848-8199
800
848-8199
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NEWS &NOTES
At the
Movies

The Backfire Heard 'Round
the World

IBM continues to build its multimedia
IBM
graph
arsenal by enhancing existing graphIBM's AuAu
ics-presentation software. IBM's
dio Visual Connection (AVC) now
provides touchscreen capabilities that
multime
ease authoring and viewing multimedia presentations.
presentations. AVC 1.03 also inin
cludes a new video-out option that
allows users to send draft or finished
re
presentations to a videocassette recorder or television monitor. The comcom
Program, which
pany's M-Control Program,
enables full-motion video presentapresenta
tions using the M-Motion Video Adap
Adapter/A, now supports Microsoft
ter/A,
Windows 3.0 and improves the speed
Windows
of performance when run with the
OS/2 Presentation Manager.
Storyboard Live!,
Live!, IBM's
IBM's anima
Storyboard
animation, motion video, and enhanced pre
presentation software,
software, now lets users
create onscreen presentations that in
incorporate drawing,
drawing, painting,
painting, anima
animation,
tion, motion
motion video,
video, music,
music, and voice.
voice.
Users
Users can
can also
also play
play back Storyboard
Live!
Live! audio
audio and
and video without
without addition
additional
al hardware,
hardware, allowing
allowing them
them to
to distrib
distribute
ute presentations
presentations on
on disks for
for viewing
viewing
by individuals
individuals with
with standard
standard computer
computer
hardware.
hardware. New
New background
background templates
templates
and
and automatic
automatic frame-sequencing
frame-sequencing ca
capabilities
pabilities enable
enable users
users to
to quickly
quickly and
and
easily
easily create
create presentations.
presentations. The Video
Editor,
formerly part
part of
of an
an add-on
add-on pro
proEditor, formerly
gram
gram from
from Krepec
Krepec Publishing,
Publishing, has
has
now
now also
also been
been fully
fully integrated
integrated into
into
Storyboard
Storyboard Live!.
Live!. This
This allows
allows users
users to
to
capture
capture video
video sequences
sequences for
for aa presen
presentation
with aa video-capture
video-capture board
board and
and
tation with
any
any video
video source,
source, such
such as
as aa VCR,
VCR, la
laser
ser disc,
disc, or
or video
video camera,
camera, and
and then
then
play
play back
back the
the sequences
sequences from
from the
the
computer's
computer's hard
hard drive.
drive. Tagged
Tagged Image
Image
File
File Format
Format (TIFF),
(TIFF), Picture
Picture Exchange
Exchange
Files
Files (PCX),
(PCX), Windows
Windows Bitmap
Bitmap files
files
(BMP),
(BMP), and
and Graphic
Graphic Image
Image Files
Files (GIF),
(GIF),
in
in addiiton
addiiton to
to IBM
IBM Linkway,
Linkway, OS/2,
OS/2, and
and
Audio
Audio Visual
Visual Connection
Connection files,
files, are
are also
also
now
now supported.
supported.

Ashton-Tate might not own dBase! In
In a legal decision that could have major imim
plications for the entire database market and for the software industry as a
whole, a federal judge in Los Angeles ruled that Ashton-Tate
's original copyright
Ashton-Tate's
for dBase III Plus was invalid.
invalid. The ruling came in a look-and-feel suit brought by
Ashton-Tate against Fox Software, in which Ashton-Tate claimed that Fox had
infringed on Ashton-Tate's dBase III Plus copyright. The judge dismissed AshAsh
ton-Tate
's current lawsuit against Fox Software "with prejudice," precluding
ton-Tate's
Ashton-Tate from refiling a new suit in the same court.
Judge Terrence Hatter ruled that dBaselll
dBase III Plus is a "derivative work" from
JPL/DIS, a mainframe database language originally developed at the Jet PropulPropul
sion Laboratories in Pasadena, California. The decision is also expected to affect
dBase IV, which is primarily derived from dBaselll
dBase III Plus. This decision is expectexpect
ed to strengthen the dBase aftermarket for dBase-compatible databases and fol
follow-on products by encouraging independent implementations of the dBase
language.
There are currently ten vendors marketing dBase language compilers and
interpreters. Four of these vendors—Ashton-Tate,
vendors-Ashton-Tate, WordTech, Fox, and Nantucket-hold over 90 percent
tucket—hold
percen" of the dBase-compatible market. Coupled with
Nantucket's recent moves to eschew the dBase market and reposition its com
compiler, the decision may cause a
a significant reshuffling among the dBase market
leaders. Competitors in the database area that are not specifically dBasefiles, however.
however.
compatible include Paradox and
and R:BASE. Both can import dBase files,
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Russian Lotus
Computer users in the Soviet Union
Union won't have to do
do without their
their Lotus 1-2-3.
1-2-3.
is now
now shipping
shipping aa fully
fully translated
translated Russian
Russian version
version of 7-2-3
1-2-3 in the U.S.S.R.
Lotus is
Esther Dyson,
Dyson, aa U.S. expert on
on the Soviet computer industry,
industry, said, "Until
" Until now,
now,
word processing
processing and
and databases
databases had
had aa higher
higher share
share of
of the
the software
software applications
applications
word
As the economy loosens up
up and
and
market in the Soviet Union than spreadsheets. As
market
the need
need for
for financial
financial analysis
analysis grows,
grows, the
the demand
demand for
for spreadsheets
spreadsheets will
will increase
increase
the
significantly. "
significantly."
In related
related news,
news, Lotus
Lotus has
has also
also made
made several
several moves
moves regarding
regarding its
its market
market
In
activities in
in the Soviet Union.
Union. Lotus has
has appointed VNIPI
VNIPI Statlnform
Statlnform as its
its first
first
Soviet distributor.
distributor. In
In addition,
addition, the
the Leningrad
Leningrad International
International Management
Management Institute
Institute
Soviet
has been
been named
named the
the first
first Lotus
Lotus Authorized
Authorized Training
Training Center
Center in
in the
the U.S.S.R.
U.S.S.R. Lotus
Lotus
has
also will
will open
open aa Soviet
Soviet sales
sales office
office in
in the
the first
first quarter
quarter of
of 1991.
1991 . ItIt will
will be
be managed
managed
also
by Jane
Jane Kitson,
Kitson, who
who was
was recently
recently appointed
appointed business
business development
development manager
manager for
for
by
the
the U.S.S.R.
U.S.S.R.
"The Soviet
Soviet market
market represents
represents both
both aa significant
significant opportunity
opportunity and
and aa chal
chal"The

lenge for
for Lotus,"
Lotus," said
said Steve
Steve Crummey,
Crummey, senior
senior vice
vice president
president of
of Lotus's
Lotus's Interna
Internalenge
tional Business
Business Group.
Group. "Currently
"Currently there
there are
are an
an estimated
estimated 300,000
300,000 PC
PC users
users in
in
tional
the Soviet
Soviet Union.
Union. As
As the
the price
price of
of PCs
PCs inin the
the U.S.S.R.
U.S.S.R. drops
drops and
and their
their availability
availability
the
increases, the
the number
number of
of users
users isis expected
expected to
to grow
grow significantly.
Significantly. At
At the
the same
same
increases,
time,the
the country's
country's economy
economy isis inin upheaval,
upheaval, and
and conducting
conducting business
business under
under
time,
these conditions
conditions isis difficult,
difficult, especially
especially for
for aa foreign
foreign company.
company. VNIPI
VNIPI Statlnform's
Statlnform's
these
wi ll assist
assist us
us inin making
making this
this transition
transition easier.'
easier.' >•
existing infrastructure
infrastructure will
existing
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MicroProse
Software

SAVE

$5 and
WIN

presents:

a $5 rebate from MicroProse each time you buy any of
Receive a
the software
software ttitles
listed below,
below, from
from March
March 15
15 through
through June
June
the
itles listed
1991,, and be automatically entered in the Take $5 Rebate
15, 1991
Contest*, Just send us your proof of purchase sticker, your store
Contest*.
package.
receipt, and the UPC sticker located on the game package.

Participating
Retailers Include:
• Babbage's
• Best Buy
• CompuCentre
• Egghead Discount Software
• Electronics Boutique
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•• Radio Shack
•• Software City
•• Software,
Software, Etc.
Etc.
•• Softwarehouse
•• Waldensoftware

The Games:
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MicroProse
Land/Sea/Air
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• Sword of the Samurai • M
icroProse Land/
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• UMS II • Command HQ • Midwinter

Stop by your local retailer for complete
details on the rebate offer and the Take
$5 Contest!
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will be
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you will
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'No purdlase
purchase leqUlIed
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NEWS & NOTES
Senior Hacker
An 82-year-old retired Navy captain who was aboard the U,S,S,
U.S.S. Yorktown
Yorktov/n when
it was sunk during the Battle of Midway has been named Senior Adult Student of
the Year. Vane M. Bennett was selected from more than 100 nominations as part
of Salute to Older Adults Day,
Day, when adult schools all over California honored

their oldest students. Bennett is involved in an avid study of databases, spreadspread
sheets, and hard disk management at Grossmont Adult School in La Mesa,
Mesa,
California.
Bennett says he's ""hooked
hooked on computers
" and his goal is to become comcomputers"
com
puter literate so he "can take advantage of all the things computers can
car do:'
do." His
teachers at the Foothills Center near San Diego describe him as "incredibly enerener
getic" and ""committed
committed to the pure joy of learning:'
learning." His fellow students, all younyoun
ger,
ger, often seek him out for advice and answers to their questions.
Most adult school classes for older adults are tuition-free. Many have outout
reach programs that send teachers and aides to senior centers and convalesconvales
cent homes.

Faster
Laptops?
IBM's next laptops might run faster
we 've seen today. IBM
than anything we've

researchers have unveiled some new
transistors that could revolutionize
personal computers-especially
computers—especially laplap
tops-by
tops—by speeding them up dramatidramati
cally. The transistors are built out of a
a
promising new computer-chip matemate
rial called "silicon-an-insulator,"
"silicon-on-insulator," and
they reportedly run three times faster
than their comparable pure-silicon
counterparts.
Com
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1
The new transistors are the Complementary Metal Oxide SemiconducSemiconduc
tor (or CMOS) type of electronic
devices, a mainstay of computer chips
that power laptop and personal comcom
"Computer technology is providing solutions that help many of the estimated 43
puters. IBM research staff member Dr.
Dr.
million Americans with disabilities to lead more independent lives," said James
Ghavam Shahidi said the new siliconG. Parkel,
Parkel, IBM director of corporate support and community programs.
programs. To help
on-insulator material could someday
enable the disabled,
disabled, IBM is making available $4.5 million in computer systems to
speed operation and decrease errors
federally funded disabilities support centers being established nationwide. Under
in computer circuits.
the program, dubbed the IBM Disabilities Assistance Network, personal
persona computcomput
ers and software will be loaned at no charge to the agencies and nonprofit orgaorga
nizations deSignated
designated by the states and U.S. territories to operate the centers,
centers.
"This program builds on the partnerships IBM has established with state
agencies and nonprotrt
nonprofit organizations that work with people who have disabilcisabilities," Parkel
Parkel said,
said. The computers will be available to centers receiving federal
grants to help the~
them assess needs,
needs, coordinate resources, and answer telephone
VirusCure might be just what the docdoc
Inquiries,
inquiries. The eqUipment
equipment also will be used to provide demonstrations of
tor ordered for your PC. According to
computer-technology solutions that assist people with disabilities.
its maker, the program can actually
Through the program, centers will be eligible for IBM Personal System/2
Sys'tem/2
cure your computer of a broad specspec
models,
models, penpherals,
peripherals, software, and databases that assist people with disabilities.
trum of known virus infections.
infections.
IBM products designed to ."ssist
assist people with hearing, vision, speech,
speech, and other
From International MicrocomMicrocom
disabilities Will
will also be available to the centers.
centers. The loan program will be manman
puter Software (1938 Fourth Street,
Street,
aged by the company's National Support Center for Persons with Disabilities
Disabilities, lolo
San Rafael,
Rafael, California 94901), Viruscated in Atlanta.
'
Cure scans
scans disks
disks and
and memory
memory and
and
[ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---1 Cure
identifies all files infected with known
viruses. It then removes the viruses
infrom all infected files and repairs in
programs
possible.
Virfected
where
Vir
Computer consultants are celebrating
celebr~ting a
a new labor bill which exempts hourly
usCure also identifies any boot-sector
computer employees from receiving tlme-and-a-half
time-and-a-half for overtime as a
a major
rrajor vicvic
or partition-table virus that may be prepre
tory.
wages, but National
Associtory. Normally, people aren't too happy about lower wages,
National Associ
sent. If a virus is discovered, Virusation of Computer Consultant Businesses (NACCB)
{NACCB) president Bill Campbell says
Cure will open a window in the center
most computer professionals will actually make more money as a result of the
of the screen, listing the name of the
new law.
infected
program and the name of the
"Typically,
"Typically, employers have been reluctant to pay the steep overtime
overtimo costs,
virus. The company claims that most
averaging $75 per hour," Campbell said. ""Many
Many of them would simply stipulate
COM files and up to 80 percent of EXE
that employees could not exceed 40 hours each week on a
a project
project, even if it rere
files can be successfully repaired by
quired more time."
time:'
'
VirusCure. VirusCure also works on
on a
Now,
Now, the association reasons, computer employees will at least be given the
network.
opportunity to work additional hours for their regular hourly pay. The landmark
The new version,
version, developed in
in
change occurred after more than four years of lobbying efforts by the NAGCB.
NACCB.
association with McAfee Associates,
Associates,
For more Information,
information, contact Lynee Leaf, NACCB Publicity Chair,
Chair, Northern CaliCali
can detect more viruses (over 230),
230). It
fornia Chapter, (415)
(415) 835-1004.
$89.95. ">
retails for $89.95,

Enabling the Disabled

Inoculate Your
Computer Now!

Demanding Lower Wages
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managers—for
managers for just $35
$35.

MONEYCOUNTS®
MoneyCounts0

Money management
management software:
software: It's
It's like
like having
having your
you r
Money

MoneyCounts
MoneyCounts combines
combines

carefully guarding your
your finances and
and handling
handling
own accountant carefully

ease of
of use
use with
with the
the capacity
capacity
ease

the details while you concentrate on the
the big picture.

to handle
handle even complex
to

love the
the way
way
You' ll love
You*ll
MoneyCounts provides
provides
MoneyCounts
concise printed reports,
reports,
concise
revealing 3-D
3·D graphs,
graphs,
revealing

automatic check writing—
writingautomatic
in short,
short , a complete
complete and easy
easy
in
system to document your

financia l activities.
ac ti vities.
financial
MoneyCounts installs on your system in just minutes!
Don' t know any
any accounting?
accou nting? Th
at 's okay. MoneyCounts
MoneyCounts has all
Don't
That's

bui lt right in. You need absolutely
absolutely no accounting
the expertise built

business needs.
needs. Whether
Whether you
you
business
need
need 999
999 accounts,
accoums, 100,000
100,000
transactions
transacti ons or just
just want to
10

better
bener manage
manage the
the family
budget,
budget, award-winning
MoneyCounts
MoneyCounts is the
the ideal
ideal

MoneyCounts
MOlleyColints has
lias been voted
voted
three
three consecutive Best
Best Buy
BIlY awards
by
by Computer
Comp/Uer Shopper's
Shopper's readers!

financial partner.

PUT MONEYCOUNTS ON THE JOB, TODAY.
TODAY,
Order MoneyCounts
MoneyCounts for just $35
$35 +
+ $5
$5 shipping
shi pping and handling.
hand ling.
If you're
you're not 100%
100% satisfied, return MoneyCounts within
within 30
days
excluded).
(shipping excluded).
days for a full refund (shipping

experience.

System Requirements:
SYSTEM
REQUIREMENTS:

ke when you
It's almost impossible to make a mista
mistake
balance your checkbook. MoneyCounts automatically finds and
balance
you to the five most common types of errors (including
alerts you
transpos ili ons). Just
Ju st in case you need a little help,
help, however,
transpositions).
1'1'
uti
PCflomputing
P"Uomp
ng

"Doll't
"Don't befooled by its
low price—at
price-at $35
S35
MOll eyCollllls is Olle
MoneyCounts
one of
todoy
's top buys
...
today's
buys...
enough reporting
options to track small
business aCCOUlllS
accounts as
handily as family
budgets.
,. mel/us are so
budgets...menusare
easy to follow,
fol/ow, YOII'
/I
you'll
rarely need to ref
er to
refer
rhe
the manual."

MoneyCounts comes with
wi th a clear,
well-organized
manuall and FREE,
we
ll-organized manua
FREE,
unlimited technical support.
re
With MoneyCounts you'
you're
in complete control of all aspects
of your financial picture (cash,
checking, sav
ings, credit cards
savings,
and taxes). You'
ll have a detai
led
You'll
detailed
accounti
ng of where your money
accounting
goes at your fingertips.

MoneyCounts requires
requires an IBM or compatible
compatible PC, 384K RAM
and DOS 2.
2.11
11 or higher, 2 floppy drives or hard disk.
disk. Works

monitors.
with all printers and monitors.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-223-6925

or FAX us 1-319-393-1002
1·319·393·1 002
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
VISA, MasterCard, American Express,
Discover and C.O.
C.O.D.
welcome.
D. orders welcome.

r-----------------------------------------------,

I

MONEYCOUNTS® II
MoneyCounts0

I

$35+$5
$35
+ $5 shipping

Parsons Technology.
Technology • 375 CoUins
Collins Road NE • PO Box 3120
Cedar Rapids,
·free at 1-800-223-6925
Rapids. Iowa 52406-3120 • Call toll
toll-free
CIrcle
Circle Reeder
Reader Service Number 108

Not cop)'
copy protected.
protected.
Includes
manual and
ami
Inc/lId!!! printed
primed malUml

375 Collins Road NE

You'll have a pleasant
surprise at tax time, too.
MoneyCou
nts organizes your
MoneyCounts
records at the louch
touch of a key
key—
even estimates your income tax
and forwards information to popular tax preparation programs.
With MoneyCounts, you'
re not just buying software,
you're
you're buying
buyin g lim
e. Its smart data entry cuts input time by
time.
up to 95%.
95%. Next, MoneyCounts automatically balances your
checkbook, prints financial statements and checks, computes
interest rates, loan payments and amortizations-all
amortizations—all in
record time.

■mmmi

PO Box 3
3120
120

Cedar Rapids. IA 52406-3120

FREE technical support.
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NEWS & NOTES
Software That Throws a Fit
Mannequin is
is a program
program for
for computer-aided
computer-aided design (CAD) and graphics-design
graphics-design
Mannequin
users who need
need to fit
fit their designs
designs to the
the human form. The program
program actually
actually imim
users
human m
fit into
into the design process by creating
creating moving, fully dimendimen
plements the human
sional human likenesses on the screen. These likenesses can see, walk, bend,
grasp objects in a quantifiable, ergonomic manner. Ken Goodman, vice
and grasp
Humancad, said
saiJ lhe
pro
president and general manager of Mannequin publisher Humancad,
he prob. 'lowing
owing
gram "can dramatically improve the appeal of thousands of products by
de
designers to meet individual customers' needs by matching product de
'ss to
different human
human body types."
different
spe
The program uses extensive ergonomic data to allow users to combine spena
cific likenesses of men, women, and children of different sizes, shapes, and nationalities into a design. ItIt can be integrated with most popular CAD and graphics
software packages,
packages, such as AutoCAD, Generic CADD, Corel
CorelDraw,
Draw, Micrografx
Designer, Harvard Graphics, and Aldus Pagemaker, to provide the user with a
DeSigner,
variety of design options.
options. According to Goodman,
Goodman, the program can assist comcom
panies in improving overall customer satisfaction by providing more comfortable,
higher-quality, better-designed products and environments,
environments, from entire buildings
appliances.
to automobiles, home and office furniture, hand tools, and kitchen appliances.
Mannequin draws human figures from ten world populations, including
Europe, and the Far East. The package also draws
North and South America, Europe,
five different body sizes, from extra small to extra large.
large. Specific body parts,
parts,
legs, or heads, can be drawn to different scales as well.
well. In
In addition
such as arms, legs,
characteristics, Mannequin offers animation caca
to drawing human physiological characteristics,
motion, vision (including pepe
pabilities, allowing the program to evaluate range of motion,
ripheral vision),
vision), and distance judgment. The program retails for $699, and all
a free copy of Hucustomers who register the program immediately also receive a
database, including 44 world populations of
mancad's extensive ergonomic database,
male,
con
male, female, children,
children, disabled,
disabled, and military figures. For more information contact Humancad,
1800 Walt Whitman Road,
Road, Melville,
Humancad, 1800
Melville, New York 11747.
11747.

Finally! An
IBM Laptop!
Yes, it's
it's true. According to recent
recent rere
ports, IBM
's long-awaited laptop comIBM's
com
puter is finally about ready to Ship.
ship. At
this writing, IBM
IBM executives have rere
ported the new PC will be more fully
loaded than any of the other so-called
notebook class of laptops currently on
the market. Reports
Reports indicate the mama
chine will have a 386SX microprocesmicroproces
sor, a 60MB hard drive, and a slanted
full-size keyboard. Reports indicate
the new IBM notebook computer will
weigh 7 to 7V,
will come
7V2 pounds and will
equipped with 2MB of RAM (expand(expand
able to 18MB). The suggested retail
price is expected to be $5,000-$5,500.
$5,000-S5,500.

RISC-y

Business

Portability and RISC-based
RISC-based computing
computing
don't usually go hand in
in hand.
hand. Now
TriGem may have
have solved
solved the problem
problem
TriGem
} - - - -- - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 with
with the
the introduction
introduction of
of aa batterybattery-

A'J '&
&\T
NCR and 1
AT
T:
:T0
oP
eace in
In Our
ur Time
Ime
No
Peace
N

NCR
NCR chairman
chairman of the
the board
board and
and chief
chief executive
executive officer
officer C. E. Exley Jr.
Jr. has placed
placed
himself
himself and
and his
his company in
in aa defensive position
position against
against aa takeover
takeover attempt by
by
AT
AT && T.
T. In
In aa public
public letter
letter addressed
addressed to
to AT
AT && T
T chairman
chairman of
of the
the board
board Robert
Robert E.
E.
Allen,
Allen, Exley
Exley said: "NCR's
" NCR's Board
Board of
of Directors
Directors has
has been
been and
and remains unswervingly
unswervingly
committed
committed to
to protecting
protecting the
the vital
vital interests
interests of
of NCR's
NCR's shareholders,
shareholders, customers,
customers,

employees,
employees, and
and other
other important
important stakeholders.
stakeholders. We
We believe
believe that
that all
all of
of our
our share
shareholders
holders and
and other
other stockholders
stockholders are
are best
best served
served by
by continuing
continuing to
to build
build NCR's
NCR's
enormous
inherent value
value as
as an
an independent
independent company."
company."
enormous inherent

The
The NCR
NCR board
board has
has rejected
rejected aa $90
$90 stock-for-stock
stock-far-stock merger
merger offer
offer from
from
AT
AT && T,
T, and,
and, in
in his
his letter,
letter, Exley
Exley called
called the
the offer
offer "grossly
"grossly inadequate
inadequate and
and unfair."
unfair."
NCR
NCR went
went on
on to
to let
let AT
AT && TT know
know itit would
would consider
consider an
an offer
offer of
of "not
" not less
less than
than

$125
$125 per
per share."
share." Such
Such an
an offer
offer has
has not
not been
been forthcoming,
forthcoming, so
so NCR
NCR broke
broke off
off ne
negotiations,
gotiations, and
and aa bit
bit of
of name-calling
name-calling and
and breast-beating
breast-beating by
by both
both parties
parties ensued.
ensued.
In
In his
his letter,
letter, Exley
Exley referred
referred to
to AT
AT && T's
T's offer
offer as
as "a
"a desperate
desperate attempt
attempt to
to salvage
salvage
AT
AT && T's
T's disastrous
disastrous foray
foray into
Into the
the computer
computer business."
business." Should
Should AT
AT && TT continue
continue
alleged
alleged hostile
hostile attempts
attempts to
to take
take over
over NCR,
NCR, NCR
NCR "will
"will use
use every
every means
means at
at [its]
[its]
disposal
and other
other stakeholders."
stakeholders."
disposal to
to protect
protect [its]
[its] shareholders
shareholders and
NCR
NCR then
then filed
filed aa lawsuit
lawsuit against
against AT
AT && T,
T, alleging
alleging that
that its
its tender
tender offer
offer filings
filings
were
were "false,
"false, manipulative,
manipulative, and
and misleading"
misleading" and
and inin violation
violation of
of the
the Securities
Securities Ex
Exchange
change Act
Act of
of 1934
1934 and
and the
the rules
rules and
and regulations
regulations of
of the
the Securities
Securities && Exchange
Exchange
Commission.
Commission.
So
So AT
AT && TT has
has attempted
attempted to
to take
take over
over NCR
NCR with
with what
what NCR
NCR refers
refers to
to as
as an
an

unfair
unfair offer.
offer. Now
Now NCR
NCR stands
stands ready
ready to
to go
go to
to legal
legal war
war to
to protect
protect its
its interests.
interests.
12
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powered RISC-based laptop PC.
PC. The

it's an industry first.
first.
company claims it's
The
The new
new laptop
laptop workstation
workstation
weighs
weighs only 8.5
8.5 pounds and comes
8MB of
of RAM,
RAM, aa 100MB
100MB
equipped with 8MB

hard disk,
disk, and aa 13-inch
13-inch monochrome
capable of
of 1152
1152 X
X 900 pixels
screen capable
of resolution.
resolution. The 4-pound battery pro
provides 2-6
2-6 hours
hours of
of continuous
continuous usage.
usage.
vides
The new laptop's
laptop's SPARC architecture
Sf')1RCitecture, as
as it's
it's called
called at
at
(or SFARCitecture,
(or
COMPUTE) was
was developed
developed by Sun
COMPUTE)
Microsystems. ItIt can
can execute
execute about
about
Microsystems.

15.8 million
million instructions
instructions per
per second
second
15.8
(MIPS), compared
compared to
to about
about 5-6
5-6 MIPS
MIPS
(MIPS),
for computers
computers based
based on
on Intel's
Intel's 386
for
chip running
running at
at the
the same
same speed.
speed. The
The
chip
laptop can
can also
also emulate
emulate CISC
CISC proces
proceslaptop
sors and
and run
run DOS
DOS software
software at
at the
the
sors
same speed
speed as
as aa 286
286 PC,
PC, and
and it's
it's also
also
same
capable, according
according to
to the
the company,
company, of
of
capable,
running Macintosh
Macintosh software
software faster
faster
running
than aa Macintosh
Macintosh SE.
SE. The
The price
price isis ex
exthan
pected to
to run
run between
between $7,000
$7,000 and
and
pected
$12,000. More
More information
information about
about this
this
$12,000.
machine can
can be
be obtained
obtained by
by writing
writing to
to
machine
Neale-May && Partners,
Partners, 4920
4920 El
EI CaCaNeale-May
mino, Los
Los Altos,
Altos, California
California 94022.
94022 .•
mino,
>

WORLDS OF ADVENTURE 2

A
A

Lord
British
LordBritij
Game

Lord British presents the next chapter in the best-selling Worlds of Adventure series.
Join Sigmund Freud, Thomas Edison, Teddy Roosevelt and a host of other historical
characters for a fact·
fact- and fantasy-filled odyssey to turn-of-the..ceotury
turn-of-the-century Mars. Hurled
back in time to the steam-powered 1890's, you will take part in
hi an adventure through
time and space unlike anything you have experienced before. Martian Dreams is the
game that asks, "What if ??..."
.....
•
•

What {fan
bad
if an ancient race ofbcings
of beings had
actually built
buUt canals on Mars?
What

ifJules
right, and
if
Jules Verne had been righ4

aaspacc
space cannon powerful
powerfiUenoughto
enough to send
men into space had actually been built?
bullt?
Featuring the acclaimed ORIGIN Grapblcs
Graphics
and Sound System (256.color
(256-color VGA and
original cinematic score), and the award·
awardwinning {fltima
Ultima gaming S}'Stetn.
system.
Hard disk required.

•

What if historical figures like Perclval
Percival
Lowell, H.G. Wells, Nikola Tesla, WUIlam
William
Randolph Hearst, Rasputin, and others
bad been stranded on Mars as a result of
had
a freak accident?

What if you had to rescue these
stranded
thesestranded
notables to restore their future and your
own past? This is the epic challenge of
Martian Dreams, the latest Avatar
Adventure'" from ORIGIN.
Adventure™

Available in retail stores

worldwide or call:

1-800-999-4939

for Visa/MasterCard orders.
l/L

■' m

and Lord Briabb
Brills h are
mre ~
reglstertd trademarks
of Richard Garrioo
and OI.lGlN
ORIGIN SY''-lnc.
Systems, Inc.
Ultima arullot'd
~ otaJcbud
Ganioa.~

11M:
. A...ar.
_ AoItftntun:
Tbe dIsdJ>c:tlft
dlstlnaive ORIGIN .
logo,
Amur, W&rdm
Martian Ofta-.
Dreams, "ode"
Worlds of A4wn~
Adventure, .....
and A
Araar
Adventure ....,
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iradfmarks
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AlIrlabu
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To Catch
a Thief
It's getting harder to catch a
a thief
these days. According to a report by

the National Academy of Sciences'
Sciences'
National Research Council, "The modmod
ern thief can steal more with a comcom
puter than with a gun." The statement
may set the tone for how computers
and the precious data they contain are
viewec
viewed in the 1990s.
In its report,
report, the council also enen
courages Congress to form an InforInfor
mation Security Foundation to serve
as ~a center for computer-system secusecu
rity research,
research, as many corporations
are just beginning to understand how
vulnerable they are to theft or destrucdestruc

of vital corporate information.
I-tion
ti_
on_
of_
v~_
alco_r_po_ra_tei_nfO_rm_ati_
·on_.--1

Twice the
Football
A special promotion from Data East
combines the fun of a fast-action comcom
puterized football simulation with the
pleasure of real-life football in a single
bundle.
bundle. Data East's new football bunbun
dle combines ~s
ABC Monday Night
its .ABC
Football software with ABC Sports'
20th anniversary videotape,
videotape, Monday

Night Madness.
ABC Monday Night Football delivdeliv

ers the same action-packed excite
exc~e
ment as the original version,
version, plus
much more.
more. The program is an upup
grade that delivers improved graphics
and sound, offering players 256-color
VGA graphics and Ad Ub
Lib sound board
support.
support. Additionally, players can take
advantage of the game's improved
use of artificial intelligence. And with
improved broadcast-style statistics,
players can keep track of the scoring
drive,
drive, including downs,
downs, yardage statisstatis
tics,
tics, losses,
losses, and pass completions for
play.
more accurate game
gameplay.
The Monday Night Madness VHS
tape highlights some of the most
memorable moments in NFL history.
history.
The video is a collection of the heroes
and villains, including such legends as
the Juice,
Juice, the Fridge,
Fridge, and Broadway
Joe, who have made "ABC Monday
Night Football" one of the highest-rathighest-rat
ed television shows ever.
14
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Lotus Development's new Network Edition of its
~s popular 1-2-3 release 3.1
3.1 is
specifically designed for Local Area Networks (LANs) running under DOS or Win dows 3.0. The new Network Edition,
[Edition, which simplifies the task of installing and
running the popular spreadsheet on LANs,
LANs, is available in three editions:
editions: StandStand
ard,
ard, Server, and Node.
Node.
The Standard edition is intended for use in a
a stand-alone or networked envienvi
ronment, including full documentation, software,
software, and a single-user license.
license. The
Server edition is licensed for shared use from a central network file server and
includes complete network administration software and documentation,
documentation, product
software and documentation,
documentation, and a single-user license. The Node edition propro
vides an additional license for network use and contains complete documentadocumenta
tion and software.
software.
Each of the new editions provides the ability to share 1-2-3
7-2-3 data and propro
gram files, as well as network resources,
resources, such as printers and fonts
fonts.. Server and
Node editions of 1-2-3
7-2-3 release 3.1
3.1 are available at a retail price of $795 and $495,
respectively. The Server edition includes 5V4-inch and 3'l2-inch
31/2-inch disk media in the
same package.

Hazardous
Hazardous Waste
Waste Fine
Fine
for Seagate
Computers can actually help save our environment by cutting down on waste
(think of the paper and energy saved every day by electronic mail).
mail). But some
computer manufacturers have actually been found to be contributing to the pospos
sible deterioration of our environment by their manufacturing processes.
According to a published report, one such company, Seagate Technology,
was recenHy
recently fined $850,000 for an environmental violation involving hazardous
waste. According to the report, Seagate allegedly gave more than 500,000 galgal
lons of copper sulfate solution from ~s
its disk-drive plant in Fremont,
Fremont, California:
California, to
Stapleton Technologies in Long Beach,
Beach, California,
California, for disposal during a period
from mid 1987 to late 1988. The fine has been referred to as one of the largest
environmental penalties in the history of California's Santa Clara County.

Quest for Merger
Two of the country's biggest consumer software companies,
companies, Sierra On-Une
On-Line and
Brooerbund,
Broderbund, announced in March their intentions to merge their operations into
a single company. The proposed merger is a means of broadening their respecrespec
tive product lines and gaining clout on retail shelves.
shelves.
Under the terms of the agreement, Sierra, which had about 3.6 million
shares outstanding at the time of the announcement, will issue 4.1 million new
shares of common stock in exchange for all outstanding shares of Brooerbund.
Broderbund.
Sierra-Brooerbund
Sierra-Broderbund will become a wholly owned subsidiary of Sierra. The transtrans
action is subject to approval by both compenies'
companies' shareholders and other contincontin
gencies.
gencies. Susan Lee-Merrow, director of marketing at Brooerbund,
Broderbund, expects the
deal to become final sometime in mid to late April.
Ken Williams, Sierra's current CEO, will be chairman, preSident,
president, and CEO of
Ca~ston , Brooerbund's
iIle
the consolidated company.
company. Doug Carlston,
Broderbund's chairman and CEO,
will be president of Sierra-Brooerbund.
Sierra-Broderbund. Williams said that the combination of the
two firms will have "the financial and technological resources to compete effeceffec
tively on a global basis." The only anticipated change, from the consumer's point
of view,
view, is wider software availability.
availability, El
h
-PETER
—PETER SCISCO
"News
& Notes" is by Alan R.
"News&
R. Bechtold,
Bechtold. editor of Info-Mat Magazine, an electronic news
weekly published by BBS Press Servce.
Service.
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Thebestway
tokeepup.•
on the wona is
with these
newsletters.
newse
For news coverage that goes from A to Z,
Z, the most important letters in
the alphabet are NPR. Tune to Morning Edition"
Edition" with Bob Edwards,
All Things Considered~
Edition ~ Together, they make NPR
Considered, and Weekend Edition.'
the most important news letters in America. For the NPR station near
you, call National Public Radio at 202-822-2323.
202-822-2323.

Morning Edition, All Things Considered
and Weekend Edition from NPR
Morn
ing Edition.
mp
Muming
Edilion. All Th
Things

Con ~uk rcd. Wed;end Edition
b of National
Nat ional Public Radio.
Considered.Weekend
Ednion and NPR are
ate rCj!iSlcrcd
registered lrad(nlar
irademarks
Radio.

FEEDBACK
LETTERS
LE
T T E R 5

Where Are
Are They
They Now?
Now?
Where
Does anyone
anyone remember
remember Papermale?
Papennate? It
It
Does

was the
the finit
first truly
truly powerful
powerful word
word propro
was
cessor for
for the
the Commodore
Commodore 8032.
8032. It
It
cessor

was written
written almost
almost entirely
entirely in
in BASIC,
BASIC,
was

so it
it could
could be
be revised
revised readily
readily for
for spespe
so
cial uses.
uses. [t
It was
was the
the ideal
ideal first
first word
word
cial

have adapted
adapted illO
it to the
processor, and I have

PC. I'd
I'd like
like to
to give
give it
it away
away to
to my
my
Pc.
school, along
along with
with the
the source
source listing
listing
school,
(it's compiled
compiled with
with Microsoft
Microsoft QuickQuick
(it's
BASIC). The
The Question
question is
is whether
whether MiMi
BASIC).
chael Riley,
Riley, the
the author
author of
of the
the original
original
chael

Papermate, would permit it. Can you
Papermale,
get me an answer to this question, or
alternately, can you put me in touch
alternately.
with Mr.
Mr. Riley?
Riley?
with

ALFRED
D'ATTORE
ALFRED o'ATTORE
DOVER, DE
DOVER,DE

If
"looks and
and feels"
If your
your program
program "looks
feels"
like the
original, YO
you'll
rhe original,
II'II probably
probably
like
need
need to
(0 get
gel permission
permission from
from the
the
copyright
copyright holder
holder before
before distributing
disrribllling

it.
ir. Check
Check the
rhe initial
inirial screen
screen of
of the
the
program
program for
for aa copyright
copyrighr notice.
nor ice.
Even
Michael Riley
Riley is
is the
rhe author,
author,
Even ifMichael
the
the copyright
copyright might
might be
be in
ill someone
someone
else's
else's name.
name. We
We aren't
aren't aware
aware ofthe
o/the
whereabouts
whereaballls of
of Mr.
Mr. Riley,
Riley, but
but we
we
hope
hope that
rhat someone
someone reading
reading this
rhis will
will
help
him down.
down.
help us
us track
rrack him

if

Brickbat
Brickbat Roundup
Roundup
After
After I[ saw
saw the
the new
new COMPUTE,
COMPUTE, my
my
feelings
feelings about
about itit were
were affirmed.
affirmed. IImust
must
say
say that
that I[ really
really enjoyed
enjoyed the
the magazine
magazine
as
as itit was
was because
because itit provided
provided various
various
articles
articles for
for various
various computers.
computers. Now
Now
Ihe
the magazine
magazine seems
seems to
to be
be concentrat
concentrat~
ing
ing on
on the
the IBM
[BM PC,
PC, with
with little
little or
or no
no
attention
attention given
given to
to the
the Amiga
Amiga or
orthe
the
Apple
Apple II.
II. There
There are
are other
otherpublications
publications
designed
and there
there are
are
designed for
for the
the IBM,
[BM, and
few
few that
that provide
providegeneral
general information
information
about
about many
many kinds
kinds of
ofcomputers.
computers. I[
wonder
what happened
happened to
to the
the wellwellwonderwhat
rounded
rounded magazine.
magazine.
CECILIA
CECILIAMCKINLEY
MCKINLEY
LOWER
lDWERLAKE,
LAKE.CA
CA

Get
Getwith
with the
the Program
Program
I[like
I re
like the
the new
new COMPUTE.
COMPUTE.If[f[
remember
membercorrectly,
correctly,COMPUTE
COMPUTEused
used
to
tohave
haveprograms.
programs.That
Thatwas
washow
howI[be
be16
18

COMPUTE
COM PUT E

MAY
MAY

F
RO M
FROM

OUR
OUR

REE

came
came interested
interested in
in BAS[C
BASIC and
and comcom
puters. [fpossible,
If possible, could
could you
you put
put aa
puters.
small, useful
useful program
program in
in once
once in
in a
a
small,
while
while to
to tempt
tempt your
your programmers?
programmers?

Keep
Keep up
up the
the great
great job!

0D

EE

R
R

5S

the
the B[OS,
BIOS, and
and space
space available
available to
to upup

grade
grade my
my system.
system. My
My question
question is
is what
what
kind
kind of
of 3'h-inch
3'/>inch drive
drive [should
I should getget—
720K
720K or
or 1.44MB.
1.44MB. II notice
notice that
that some
some

of
of the
the new
new software
software is
is using
using highhigh-

RICK WIKOFF
WIKOFF
RICK
FPO SAN
SAN FRANOSCO.
FRANCISCO. CA
CA
Fl'O

density
density disks.
disks. My
My worry
worry is
is that
that if!
if I get
get
aa high-density
high-density drive,
drive. [I won't
won't be
be able
able to
to

Check our
out Tom
Tom Campbell's
Campbells "Pro"Pro
gramming Power" column
column. Each
installment \ViII
will provide a shorr,
short, liSeuse
ful program rhar
that illllsrrares
illustraies ho\V
how to
program rhe
the PC \Virh
with BASIC and
other languages.
orher
Victory
Dark ViCtory

This faU
fall we purchased an AT clone
for our family. We especially appreciappreci

ate the educational programs we've
we 've
purchased, but we'd also like to have
purchased,
more recreational games. Several
a Commodore
years ago we owned a
V1C-20 and a large collection of
VIC-20
the VIC-20
V[C-20 fi
figames for it. However, the

nally died,
died, and the
the repair
repair shop
shop lost it,
it,
nally
. leaving us
us with
wi th all these games
games and
and no
no
computer to
to play
play them
them on.
on. Is
Is itit possi
possicomputer
ble to
to have
have these
these game
game cartridges
canridges
ble
transferred
and play
play
transferred lo
to 3'/2-inch
3'h-inch disks
disks and
them
them on
on the
the AT?
AT? If
[f so,
so, which
which compa
company do
do I[ contact,
contact, and
and what
what would
would be
be
ny
the
the cost?
cost?
WILLIAM
WILLIAM H.
H.VICKERS
VICKERS
BARBOURVILLE.
BA.RBOURVILLE. KY
KY

There is
is no
no way
way to
to play
play VIC-20
V1C-20
There

if

games
games on
on an
an AT.
AT. Even
Even if you
YOIl could
cOlild
somehow
somehow transfer
transfer the
the code
code on
on the
the

ROMchips
chips in
in the
rhe cartridges
cartridges to
to aa PC
PC
ROM
disk, the
the two
two computers
computers use
use utterly
utterly
disk,
different
different central
celllral processing
processing units.
units.
The
The VIC's
VIC's 6502
6502 code
code would
wOllld be
begib
gibberish to
to theAT's
rhe AT's 80286.
80286. ItIt seems
seemsto
to
berish
us
liSthat
rharyou
YOIl have
havetwo
t"" options:
options:Sell
Sellor
or

donate
donatethe
thegames
gamesto
tosomeone
someonewith
with aa
VIC-20 or
oradvertise
advertiseto
topurchase
purchaseone
one
VIC-20
of these
these units
units from
from someone
someone else.
else.
of
in your
your
There must
must be
be someone
someone in
There
area
area with
wirh aa VIC
VIC collecting
collecting dust
dusr in
in aa
closet.
closer.
Born
Bornto
to Upgrade
Upgrade
havean
an IBM
[BM XT
XTclone
clonewith
with aa hard
hard
I [have
driveand
andaa5E/-i-inch
51/~-inch drive.
drive.I Iplan
plantoto
drive
add
addaa 3'/2-inch
3'h-inchdrive.
drive.I [have
haveDOS
DOS3.3,
3.3,

1 199 9
<? 1
1

AA

use any
any of the current
current popular softsoft

ware
ware on 720K disks. Are they

compatible?

Yes,
some earYes, with
with the
the exception
exception of
ofsome
ear

1)1
ly 720K
720K drives,
drives, 720K
720K and
and 1.44MB
1.44MB

disk
disk drives
drives are
are completely
completely comparicompati
ble.
ble. YOIl
You \Viii
will have
have to
to lise
use a
a slighrly
slightly
different
formar command
fordifferent format
command to
to for
mar
1.44MB drive,
mat 720K disks on a 1.44MB
but
but orher
other than
than rhat
that the
the capacity
capacity of
of
the
shollid be
the disk
disk should
be of
of no
no concern
concern to
to
you. Not
Nor only
you.
only are
are they
they compatible,
compatible,
bur
price difference
between the
rhe
but the
the price
difference between
drives
is almost
almosr negligible—often
negligible-often
drives is
$ 10 or $20 by mail order.
only $10
Whar ought
ollghr to
to be
be ofconcern
of concern to
to
What
you is
is that
that some
some BIOSs
BlOSs are
are com
comyou
plerely unable
IInabie to
to cope
cope with
with the
rhe
pletely
To make
make sure
Sllre
1.44MB drive
drive itself.
irself To
1.44MB
rhar your
YOllr BIOS
BIOS is
is compatible,
comparible, read
read
that
your documentation
documentation or
or call
call your
your
your
computer's manufacturer.

Border Skirmish
Skirmish
Border

My new
new VGA
VGA monitor
monitor has
has aa black
black
My
border around
around the
the color
color screen.
screen. How
How
border

can IIeliminate
eliminate this
this black
black border?
border?
can
ADAIR D.
D.WILSON
WIlSON
ADAIR

OCEAN SPRINGS,
SPRINGS. MS
MS
OCEAN

All VGA
VGA screens
screens have
have aa border
barder
All
around them.
them. There
There are
are three
three solu
soluaround
tions to
to the
the problem.
problem. You
You cpuld
cpu/d
tions
\Vrirea
program that
rhar makes
makes aa BIOS
BIOS
write
a program
callthat
rhar results
resliits in
in aa thin
thin border
borderofa
ofa
call
color other
orher than
rhan the
rhe background
background
color
color. This
This doesn't
doesn't eliminate
eliminate most
most
color.
ofthe
rhe border,
border, though.
rhollgil.
of
YOIl could
coliidchange
changethe
rhepalette
palerreso
so
You
rhar the
rhe border
border isis some
some color
color other
orher
that
than black,
black. but
but then
then everywhere
everywhere
than
somerhing black
black appears
appears on
on the
rhe
something
screen, itit would
would be
be changed
changed to
to this
this
screen,
!leW color.
color.
new

Finally, you
YO Il can
can usually
usuallyadjllsr
Finally,
adjust
the size
size of
of the
the picture
picture using
using the
the
the
knobson
onthe
rheback
backofthe
of themonitor.
monitor. If
If
knobs

SELECT
SELECT 55 BOOKS
BOOKS
only $4 95
for only
(values
(values to
to $124.75)
$124.75)
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When
When it's
it's new
new and
and important
important in
in business
business or
or personal
personal computing,
The Computer
Computer Book
Book Club
Club has
has the information
information you
you need
need . . .
The
at savings of
of up
up to
to 50%
50% off
off publishers'
publishers' prices!
prices!
at
111 11'
J11IP
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Encyclopedia
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Membership
ts .• Big
s. In
Membership Benefi
Benefits
Big Saving
Savings.
In addition
addition to
to this
this introductory
introductory
olfer,
offer, you
you keep
keep saving
saving substantially
substantially with
with members'
members' prices
prices 01
of up
up to
to 50%
50% 011
off the
the
publishers'
publishers' prices
prices.. •• Bonus
Bonus Books
Books.. Starling
Starting immedialely,
immediately, you
you will
will be
be eligible
eligible for
for
our
our Bonus
Bonus Book
Book Plan
Plan,, with
with savings
savings 01
of up
up 10
to 80%
80% olf
off publishers'
publishers' prices
prices.. •• Club
Club
News
ns . 15
News Bulleti
Bulletins.
15 times
times per
per year
year you
you will
will receive
receive Ihe
the Book
Book Club
Club News.
News, describ·
describ
ing
ing alilhe
all the current
current selections-mains,
selections—mains, alternates
alternates,, extras-plus
extras—plus bonus
bonus olfers
offers and
and
special
utomatic Order.
special sales.
sales, with
with scores
scores ollitles
of titles 10
to choose
choose from
from.. •• A
Automatic
Order. IfIf you
you want
want
Ihe
the Main
Mam Selection.
Selection, do
do nothing
nothing and
and ilit will
will be
be sent
sent to
to you
you automatically.
automatically. IfIf you
you preler
prefer
another
another selection.
selection, or
or no
no book
book al
at all
all,. simply
simply indicate
indicate your
your choice
choice on
on the
the reply
reply form
form
provided
provided.. You
You will
will have
have at
at least
least 10
10 days
days to
to decide
decide.. As
As aa member.
member, you
you agree
agree to
to
purchase
purchase at
at leasl
least 33 books
books within
within the
the next
next 22 years
years and
and may
may resign
resign at
at any
any time
time
thereafter.. •• Ironclad
Ironclad No-Risk
No-flisk Guarantee.
Guarantee. "If not
not satisfied
satisfied with
with your
your books,
books, return
return
thereafter
them-within
10 days
days without
without obligation!
obligation! •• Exce
Exceptional
Quality. All
Ail books
books are
are
Ihem~ith
i n 10
ptional Quality.
itorial Board
quality
quality publishers'
publishers' editions
editions especially
especially selected
selected by
by our
our Ed
Editorial
Board..
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P" lor
All
r unless
All books
books ate
are hardcove
hardcover
unless number
number Isis lollowed
followed by
by aa ""P"
tor paperback..
paperback.
shipping/handling charge
chargeand
andsales
saleslax
tax will
willbe
beadded
added 10
toall
all orders.
orders. (Publishers'
(Publishers' Prices
PricesShown)
Shown)
AAshipping/handling
III) card
card isis missing
missing,. use
use this
Ihis address
address to
to join:
join:
THE COMPUTER
COMPUTER BOOK
BOOK CLUB.
CLUB. Blue
Blue Ridge
Ridge Summil.
Sumrnii, PA
PA 17294"()820
17294-0820
®M991
199t THE
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 167
167
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FEEDBACK

COMPUTE
COMPUTE
EDITORIAL
EDITORIAL

Editor
EditorininChlel
Chlel Peter
PeterScisco
Scisco

Art
. Case
ArtOlrectOl'
Director Robin
RobinCC.
Case

E.ecuttv.
ExecutiveEditor
Editor Clifton
Clifton Karnes
Karnes

Senior
SeniorEditor
EditorEmeritul
Emeritus Keith
KeithFerrell
Ferrell
Managing
ManagingEdltOf'
Editor David
DavidHensley
HensteyJr.
Jr.
FFeatures
•• tur •• EdltOf'
Editor Robert
RobertBixtPt
Bixby

"'l.Io.:illl.
AssociateEdit(\(
Editor David
David Engish
English
Editor,
Editor, Gillette
Gazette Tom
Tom NetseI
Netsel
"Associate
..omle Editor,
Editor,
"-mlge
Amiga Retourt:e
Resource Denny
DennyAdm
Atkin
Review.
Reviews Editor
Editor Mike
Mtke HudnaJ
Hudnail

Aul.tllnl
Assistant EditOf
Editor David
David Sears
Sears

Copy
Copy Editors
Editors Karen
Karen Huffman
Huffman

KarenSiepak
Karen Siepak

Susan """""_
Thompson
Susan

you can
can adjllstthe
adjust the vertical
verticaland
andhorihori
you

zontal spread
spread on
on the
the screen
screen so
so the
the
zontal

image is
is large
large enollgh,
enough, you
you can
can
image
make the
the border
border essentially
essentially
make
disappear.
disappear.

Where It's
It's AT
AT
Where

have decided
decided to
to buy
buy aa computer
computer
II have
with an
an 80286
80286 microprocessor,
microprocessor, but
but the
the
with
market is
is flooded
flooded with
with them.
them. Is
Is there
there
market

any difference
difference between
between aa generic
generic comcom
any
puter and
and a
a brand
brand name?
name? Are
Are you
you just
just
puter

paying extra
extra for
for the
the name?
name? Also,
Also, II see
see
paying
that there
there are
are different
different types
types of
of BlOSs
BIOSs
that
around. What
What is
is aa BIOS,
BIOS, and
and which
which is
is
around.
the best
best one?
one? Phoenix
Phoenix and
and AMI
AMI seem
seem
the
to be
the most
most popular.
popular.
to
be the

ADAM JULIUS
JULIUS
ADAM
BELLMORE, NY
NY
BEllMORE,

You sound
as if
ifyou
have made
up
YOII
sOllnd as
YOIl have
made up

your
and we
)lOur mind,
mind, and
we hate
hale to
to throw in
in
another
but you
another source
sOllree ofconfusion,
ofconfusion, but
YOII
ought
ought to
to consider
consider aa 386
386 or
or 386SX
386SX
machine.
machine. These
These computers
computers have
have
come
down in
comedo')'n
in price
price to
10 the
the point
point that
that
they
they rival
rival their
their 286
286 cousins,
cousins, and
and
they
they are
are faster
faster and
and much
milch more
more
capable.
capable.
There
There isn't
isn't much
much difference
difference be
between
tween one
one AT
AT compatible
compatible and
and an
another.
other. If
If there
there were
were significant
significant
differences,
differences, the
the word
word compatible
compatible
would
would lose
lose all
all its
its meaning.
meaning. AA com
compatible
patible that
that wasn't
wasn't compatible
compatible
would
would neverfind
never find aaplace
placein
in the
the mar
market
ket and
and would
would soon
soon die
die of
ofneglect.
neglect.
The
Theprice
pricedifferences
differencesyou
you see
seeamong
among
computers
computers are
are based
based in
in part
part upon
upon
the
the value
value of
ofaa brand
brand name,
name, but
but the
the
value
value goes
goes beyond
beyond aa recognizable
recognizable
nameplate.
nameplate. AA brand-name
brand-name manu
manufacturer
facturer (like
(like Compaq,
Compaq. Dell,
Dell, Tandy,
Tandy,
or
or AST)
AST) isis unlikely
unlikely to
10 disappear
disappear
overnight,
overnight, so
soyou
you will
willhave
haveaaservice
service
department
departllle1Jl toto back
back you
you up.
up. The
The
woods
woods are
are full
full of
offly-by-night
fly-by-night PC
PC
companies
companiesoffering
offeringincredible
incredibledeals
deals
but
but little
little assurance
assurance of
ofstability
stability or
or
longevity.
longevity.
AA BIOS
BIOS (Basic
(Basic Input/Output
Input/Output
System)
System)chip
chipisisthe
theROM
ROMatatthe
thevery
very
heart
heartofa
of acomputer.
complller.ItItprovides
providesthe
the
primitive
primitiveroutines
routinesthat
thatallow
allowaacom
computer
puter toto operate.
operate. Both
Both AMI
AMI and
and

Editorial
•• lltlln! Kandt
Editorial A
Assistant
Kandi ~ykes
Sykes

Phoenix
Phoenix have
have been
been around
around for
for aa
long
long time
time and
and offer
offer good
good quality
quality
. BIOS
BIOS chips.
chips. You're
You're right
right to
to be
be concon
cerned
cerned about
about the
the BIOS.
BIOS. Early
Early PC
PC
clones
clones offered
offeredBIOS
BIOS chips
chips with
with aa low
low
level
level of
of compatibility,
compatibility, resulting
resulting in
in

computers
computers that
that wouldn't
wouldn't nm
nm some
some

PC
PC software.
software. This
This is
is aa problem
problem of
of
the
the past, however.
however.
Watch
Watch alii
out for
for mail-order PCs
that seem to offer an unbelievably
low price. These
These computers may be
shipped witholll
without RAM, video card,
disk drives, keyboard, or ports. You
would be left with a motherboard in
a steel case and a long shopping list

of
extras /0
ofextras
to buy. Another concern is
computers that have no expansion

slots. They aren't expandable or
user-configurable, so you lose out on
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many of
the things that make a PC
ofthe

valuable to a
a user.
liser.
you have decided on the
Once you
equipment that you
you need (say, a
multisync monitor,
monitor, a
VGA card, aa multisync
120MB hard drive, a 1.2MB
1.2MB 5'A5*120MB
1.44MB 3i/>inch
31fJ-inchf/oppy
inch and aa 1.44MB
floppy
drive), you
you need
need to
to decide
decide what
what
drive),
brand you
you should
should specify,
specify, and
and in
in the
the
brand
case of
ofthe
the hard
hard drive,
drive, you
you need
need to
10
case
decide on
on aformat.
aformat. All
Allofthis
ofthis can
can be
be
decide
incredibly perplexing.
perplexing.
incredibly
Although itit may
may end
end up
up costing
costing
Although
lIlore, aa beginner
beginner isis usually
usually best
best off
off
more,
buying aa brand-name
brand-name computer
computer
buying
from aa hometown
hometown dealer.
dealer. Dealers
Dealers
from
will offer
offer advice
advice over
over the
the telephone,
telephone,
will
and enhance
enhancestand behind
behind repairs
repairs and
stand
ments, and
and go
go the
the extra
extra mile
m ile to
10 be
be
ments,
sure you
you are
are satisfied
salis/ied with
with your
your
sure
machine.
machine.
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Fee/ the Power. Experience the
• A swashbuckling adventure that will keep you riveted for hours!
• Mesmerizing graphics created by the industry's top animators.

• Stunning music, sound fx and speech adding a "3rd dimension" of play!

ntmmn

• Easy to start playing, instantly absorbing, addictively challenging.
• NOTE: Former experience with previous Might & Magic's Is not required.

Available at your local software retailer or direct from New World at 1-800-794-0609
(or, 1-818-999-0607 outside U.S.) • P.O. Box 4302 Hollywood, CA 90078-4302

copyright« 1991 Might & Magic is a registered trademark of New World Computing. Inc.
Distributed in the U.S. by Electronic Arts Distribulion.
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STATE OF
Of COMPUTING:
COM TlNG:

mericans tend to think
think of
of Europe
Europe as
as one
one place,
place, and
and aalai
of Europeans
Europeans are
arc
Americans
lot of

A

U.S.
trying to make that idea aa reality. But it isn't. Where Britain and the U.S.
be divided by aa common language, Europeans are divided by
by
are said to be
writmore than a dozen. Imagine if all of Apple's software and manuals were writ
French, while all of Compaq's were in German and Tandy's were in Portu
Portuten in French,
guese. Suppose Microsoft wrote everything in Dutch, while Lotus only dealt in
Italian. Western Europe is like that, only worse. It isn't going to gel
get easier as HunHun
garian, Polish, and other languages come into the fold.
And it isn't just language. The Sinclair ZX-Sl
ZX-81 and Spectrum micros-sold
micros—sold in
the U.S. by Timex-were
Timex—were a huge success in France. The reason was simple:
simple: Sinclair
made the effort to produce a special version with an AZERTY keyboard and the
Seeam
Secam television standard, which are different from the U.K.'s QWERTY and
PAL. Some countries, such as Belgium and Switzerland, have more than onc
one lanlan
guage and more than one standard keyboard.
Compatibility on the Menu
If you write a program with pull-down menus, it's a mistake to leave just enough

room for
for the English words: Swap them for
for German equivalents,
equivalents, and they all spill
over
over the edge. Text isn't the only
only problem. Just try fitting Italian lire
lire into
into the colcol
umns
umns allowed
allowed by
by aa business
business program written
written for
for Deutsche marks.
There's
There's only one
one computer
computer language that
that unites
unites Europe.
Europe. The
The key words
words inin
clude
clude zap!,
zap!, pow!,
pow!, and-for
and—for those with
with long
long memories-kaboom!
memories—kaboom! Everyone can
can recrec
ognize
ognize aa fire
fire button.
button. American
American TV
TV series
series and
and Hollywood
Hollywood movies
movies may
may be
be painfully
painfully
dubbed
dubbed into
into aa dozen
dozen European
European languages,
languages, but
but there
there aren't
aren't too
too many
many words
words in
in the
the
average
average computer
computer game.
game. Anyone
Anyone can
can learn
learn the
the cockpit
cockpit layout
layout for
for F-19
F-19 Stealth
Stealth
Fighter.
Fighter, and
and RoboCop
RoboCop doesn't
doesn't need
need translating
translating at
at all.
all. Only
Only Germany
Germany is
is aa problem:
problem:
Swastikas
Swastikas are
are verboten,
verboten, and
and because
because violence
violence is
is considered
considered obscene,
obscene, sales
sales of
ofwar
war
games
games may
may be
be limited
limited to
to sex
sex shops.
shops.
ItIt wasn't
wasn't supposed
supposed to
to be
be like
like this.
this. Most
Most European
European countries
countries had
had great
great hopes
hopes
for
for their
their native
native computer
computer industries.
industries. Most
Most supported
supported national
national champions-Bull
champions—Bull
and
and Thomson
Thomson in
in France,
France, Siemens
Siemens and
and Nixdorfin
Nixdorf in Germany,
Germany, ICL
ICL in
in the
the U.K.,
U.K., OliOli
vetti
vetti in
in italy,
Italy, Norsk
Norsk Data
Data in
in Norway,
Norway, Philips
Philips in
in the
the Netherlands,
Netherlands, and
and so
so on.
on. But
But
they
they found
found itit hard
hard to
to compete
compete with
with transnationals
transnationals like
like IBM
IBM and
and Digital
Digital EquipEquip
ment.
ment. Now
Now they're
they're under
under new
new pressure
pressure from
from the
the Japanese.
Japanese.I>i>
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and
and some
some places
places have
have aa smattering
smatteringof
of
MSX.
MSX. But
But on
on the
the whole
whole the
thegeneralgeneral

ization
ization holds
holds true.
true.

The
TheSinclair
SinclairSpectrum
Spectrum isis still
still
popular
popular in
in the
the U.K.
U.K. and
andSpain,
Spain, but
but it's
it's
in
in decline.
decline. Amstrad
Amstrad (Alan
(Alan Michael
Michael
Sugar
SugarTRADing)
TRADing) took
took over
over the
the SinSin

clair
clair computer
computer operation
operation in
in 1986,
1986, imim
proving
proving the
the Spectrum's
Spectrum's design
design and
and
repackaging
repackaging the
the machine
machine in
in aa bigger
bigger
box.
box. This
This extended
extended its
its life,
life, but
but the
the

boom
boom days
days are
are over.
over. However,
However, the
the
Spectrum
Spectrum has
has become
become aa sort
sort of
ofstandstand
ard
ard in
in the
the Soviet
Soviet Union,
Union, where
where there
there
are
are dozens
dozens of
of unofficial
unofficial Spectrum
Spectrum

clones.
clones. One
One of
ofthem,
them, the
the Hobbit,
Hobbit, may
may

even
even be
be exported.
exported.
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ItIt was
was the
the success
success of
of the
the Amstrad
Amstrad
CPC-which,
CPC—which, like
like the
the Spectrum,
Spectrum, is
is aa
Z80-based
Z80-based home
home micro-that
micro—that forced
forced
Sir
Sir Clive
Clive Sinclair
Sinclair to
to sell
sell out.
out. The
The CPC
CPC
is
is still
still doing
doing well
well in
in much
much of
of Europe,
Europe,
especially
especially in
in France.
France. Indeed,
Indeed, Amstrad
Amstrad
has
has just
just launched
launched an
an upgraded
upgraded series
series
ofCPC
of CPC Plus
Plus models
models and
and added
added aa
games
games console.
console. Al
Alll of
of the
the cases
cases have
have
been
been changed
changed to
to make
make them
them look
look just
just
like
like the
the Atari
Atari ST
ST and
and Amiga.
Amiga. NeverNever
theless,
theless, CPC
CPC sales
sales have
have also
also been
been failfall

ing as the market moves gradually

from
from 8-bit
8-bit to
to 16-bit
16-bit machines.
machines.
The 64 Still in Front

The exception that proves this
this rule is

the Commodore
was aa huge
the
Commodore 64.
64. It
It was
huge hit
hit

when it came out, yet
yet Commodore

(U.K.) claims
claims itit sold
more C64s
last
(U.K.)
sold more
C64s last
year than
than in
in any
any previous
previous year.
year. It's
It's
year
also very
very strong
strong in
in Germany,
Germany, Austria,
Austria,
also

and Italy.
Italy.
No
No Hits
Hits and
and Two
Two Outs
Outs
The
The microcomputer
microcomputer offered
offered aa second
second
chance,
chance, but
but this
this time
time Europe
Europe did
did even
even
worse.
worse. Acorn,
Acorn, ACT,
ACT, Dai,
Dai, Dragon,
Dragon,
One,
Oric, Matra.
Matra, Thomson,
Thomson, and
and many
many
more
more proved
proved unable
unable to
to compete
compete with
with

IBM,
IBM, Apple,
Apple, Commodore,
Commodore, and
and Atari.
Atari.
Strength
Strength in
in one
one country
country was
was still
still not
not
enough
enough to
to sustain
sustain an
an international
international
market.
market. Only
Only Amstrad,
Amstrad, from
from the
the
U.K.,
U.K., managed
managed to
to build
build aa large
large Euro
European
pean business.
business. Its
Its turnover
turnover from
from sales
sales
oftheCPC
of the CPC series
series of
ofmachines,
machines, PCW
PCW
word
word processors,
processors, and
and PC
PC clones
clones isis
about
about $1
$1 billion
billion annually.
annually. Amstrad
Amstrad isis
bigger
bigger than
than Commodore
Commodore or
or Atari,
Atari, its
its
main
main rivals.
rivals.
Americans
Americansare
are often
often surprised
surprised at
at

the
the European
European strength
strength of
ofCommodore
Com modore

and
of
and Atari.
Atari. Both
Both do
do the
the majority
majori tyof
their
their business
business inin Europe.
Europe. ItIt isn't
isn't hard
hard
to
to explain.
explain. Europeans
Europeansgenerally
generallydon't
don't
have
have high
high disposable
disposable incomes.
incomes. Both
Both
Atari
alTered cheap
cheap
Atari and
and Commodore
Commodoreoffered
machines,
machines,whereas
whereasApple
Appleand
and IBM
IBM
demanded
demanded very
very high
high prices.
prices. For
Forex
example,
wi th two
two drives
drives
ample,an
an Apple
Apple IIII with

cost
$S,OOO,and
and my
myfirst
first IBM
IBM
costover
over$5,000,
PC
XTwith
withaaprinter
printerwas
wasover
over
PCXT

$10,000
$ 10,000 in
in 1983.
1983. Commodore
Commodore was
was
factOlies in
in
considered local:
local: ItIt had factories
considered
Germany
Germany and,
and, briefly,
briefly, in
in Corby,
Corby, aa for
for-

mer steel
steel town
town in
in England.
England.
mer
Hundreds of
ofsmall
small software
software houses
houses
Hundreds
had started
started writing
writing for
for cheap
cheap micros
micros
had
such as
as the
the Sinclair
Sinclair Spectrum.
Spectrum. They
They re
resuch
sponded to
to sales
sales of
ofthe
the Commodore
Commodore
sponded
64, Atari
Atari ST,
ST, and
and later
later the
the Commo
Commo64,
dore Amiga
Amiga by
by supplying
supplying the
the market
market
dore
with games
games for
for these
these U.S.
U.S. machines.
machines.
with
Software availability
availability drove
drove hardware
hardware
Software
sales
sales and
and vice
vice versa.
versa. Once
Once such
such aavirtu
virtuous circle
circle was
was established,
established, itit was
was hard
hard
ous
for
for rivals
ri valsto
to break
break in.
in. Not
Noteven
even the
the
SOO-poundgorilla
gorilla named
named Nintendo
Nin tendo
500-pound
has
to crack
crack the
the market.
market.
has managed
managed to

The
The Battle
Bailie of
01 the
the Byte
Byte

Today, Western
Western Europe
Europe has
hasthree
three
Today,
dominant 8-bit
8-bit home
homecomputer
computerfor
fordominant
mats and
and three
three 16-bit
16-bit ones.
ones. The
The 8-bit
8-bit
mats
formats are
arethe
the Sinclair
SinclairSpectrum,
Spectrum,
formats
Amstrad
Amstrad CPC.
CPC,and
and Commodore
Commodore 64.
64.

The 16-bit
16-bitformats
formatsare
are the
theAtari
Atari ST,
ST,
The
CommodoreAmiga,
Amiga,and
and the
theDOSDOSCommodore
basedPC.
Pc.There
Thereare
are local
localvaria
variabased
tions-forexample,
example,the
theApple
Apple
tions—for
Macintoshisisvery
verypopular
popularinin France,
France,
Macintosh

Perhaps this
this isn't
isn't such
such aa surprise.
surprise.
Perhaps
Every year there
there are new kids on the
block lusting
lusting after
after their
their first
first home
home mi
miblock
cro. And
And most
most of
of the
the machines
machines that
that
cro.
used to
to compete
compete with
with the
the C64—the
C64-the
used
Acorn Electron,
Electron, .Alice,
Alice, Dai,
Dai, One,
Oric,
Acorn
Lynx, Enterprise,
Enterprise, Video
Video Genie,
Genie, VICVICLynx,
16, Plus/4,
Plus/ 4, and
and aa
20, Commodore
Commodore 16,
20,
dozen or
or so
so Japanese
Japanese MSX
MSX ma
madozen
chines- have faded
faded away.
away. c>I>
chines—have

UNIQUE AND
AND PRESTIGIOUS
PRESTIGIOUS HOLIDAY
HOLIDAY GIFT
GIFT
AAUNIQUE
No-nsil
304o}'trial
lnalexamination
exammn/loll included:
included:
.Vorisk 30-day

Few Americans have the keen eye to
recognize the incredible
incredible value
recognize
ofthe "twelve
"twelve artists portfolio"of

ofthem?
are you one of

AMSTERDAM Jeroen Henneman

Twelve
Tweh'cgreat
greal European
European artists
aniSIS from
from as
as
many countries
counlries have
have teamed
teamed with
with lead
leadmany
ing art
art experts
experts toto create
create aa limitedlimiteding
edition
edition portfolio
portfolio of
of exquisite,
exquisite, one-of-aone-of-akind prints-and
prints-and aa luxurious,
luxurious, fullyfullykind
illustrated
illustrated art
art book-to
book-to showcase
showcase each
each

of their
their country's
country's most
most important
important
of
cultural
cultural centers.
centers. This
This singular
singular oppor
opportunity
tunitytoto acquire
acquire aa rare
rare and
and valuable
valuable
conlemporary collection
collection of
of late
late 20th20thcontemporary
Cenlury art
art isis aa notable
notable way
way to
to decorate
decorate
century
your home
home as
as well
well as
as aa great
great gift
gift idea,
idea. itit
your
also provides
provides aa living
living legacy
legacy that
that may
may
also
well increase
increase sustantially
suslantiallyin value
value over
over
well
time.
time. Limited
limited quantities
quantities are
are available,
aVailable,
urge you
you to take advantage
advantage of
of this
this
so we urge
remarkable offer today.
today. Satisfaction
Satisfaction isis
remarkable
guaranteed.
fully guaranteed.

Felling, aa leading
leading European artist
arlisJ and visionary,
visio1uzry, painted
painted bis
bis impression
impression ofBerlin
of Berlin .
, it;/ um
UriS aII city torn
10m in
ill two.
'!iV, His
Rainer Fetting,
when
"mgillg/or
retlllijicalioll is now
IIOW satisfied,
soIisfied, and
alld this
Ibis hand-signedportrait
IXlIld-siglled /lOrlrt/il has
bas escalated
esm/oJed in
i/l value
vallie there-as
lbere-as bam
have all 12 ofthese
o/Ihese
longingfor reunification
11UJSJenwrks. Now
JI.'ow you can
CIllllxwe
12 hanging in
ill your
your atoll
homefor less than $83 each,
elich, ij'you
ifyou act
ael now.
110m
brilliant masterworks.
have all 12
own homefor

If
you admire
admire the
the European
European lifestyle,
our "twelve
Utwelve artists
artists
If you
lifestyle, our

portfolio" isis an unequalled way
way to gain
gain greater
grealer insight into
portfolio"
international culture and create aa personal "gallery"
international
"gallery" that will
speak volumes
\~I umes about ),our
of life.
life. Owning this
your own quality
quality of
make you
portfolio will make
you an important part of
of a
a new dimension
in art which-for the first time
time ever-has combined talents
from many European countries in one
one remarkable collection.
collection.
Artists
alionaI reputation
been malched
Artists of intern
international
reputation have
have been
matched with art
experts
experts from
from their home country-art critics, curators,
curaiors, propro
fessors
fessors and poets-to
poets-to creale
create and document a
a visual impression
and wri!len
written expression of
of Ihe
the special,
special, unique qualities of their
own centers
centers of culture. As such,
such, it forms an artistic treasure
treasure
of a dimension and design never before atlempted-and,
attempted-and, in all
probabilily,
probability, never to be seen
seen again.
again. If you want to take ),our
your
ng edge.'f
place at the cutti
cutting
edge of contempocontempo
rary European and
and world
world culture, we
urge
urge you to
to omer
order today.
THE ART: 1122 original prints-approxprints-approx
imately
imately 24" by
by 30"-reproduced on the
best European handmade arl
art paper
under
under the personal supervision of each
Whallhe
What the offer includes:

oD Tweh'e
Twelve 24"
24" by 30"
30" Iimited·edition,
limited-edition,

individually signed pri
nts, representing
prints,
impressions of major European cities b)'
by
major
major European
European anists
artists
□ Deluxe art
art book with
with a
a chapter
chapter for
each
each work,
work, featuring
featuring a
a cit)'
city introduction
with detailed photos.
photos, inten'iews
interviews with the
artist
I,'ork
artist and
and comments on
on the
the city
cily and ',work
□ Sturdy
Sturdy,. attractive
attractive portfolio
portfolio case
case for
for
the
the entire
entire collettion
collection
o·risk. 30·day
□N
No-risk,
30-day money·back
money-back
guarantee
guarantee
D Choice
Choice of
of method
method of
of payment
payment (see
(see
order
orm)
,
order rform)

o

o
o
o

artist-each print signed by hand.
hand. Results
Results are spectacular,
spectacular, but
bUI
),ou
you must see them for yourself to fully
fully understand the
uncompromising level of
uncompromising
of quality.
THE ART BOOK:
BOOK: each chapler
personal portrayal
portra)'al
chapter includes aa personal
of Ihe
bythe
Ihe art critic,
critiC, aa fascinating profile
profile of each artist,
artist,
the city by
as well as their personal
personallhoughlS
Iheir
thoughts about the city
city and their
portrait of it. Fully-illustrated with photographs of the city,
cily,
other works by the
richly
the artist and candid insights
insights which richly
illuminate
illuminate this
this unprecedented project. The
The volume adds great
perspective-a cultural
cultural treasure in
In ilself.
itself.
PACKAGE: Ihe
the 12
attractive, ham-bound
hard-bound
THE PACKAGE:
12 prints
prints in their attractive,
folder-easy
plus the
foider-easy to remove any item for displaydisplay-plus
the tabletop
art book,
book, are shipped in a stumy
sturdy carlon
carton to
to protect the
the
contents against damage.
damage.
OFFER: Our special,
special, limited-time
limited-time only
only price of S995
$995
THE OFFER:
(including
(including all taxes and shipping) is an incredible value.
Quite frankly, this
this offer is an introductory effort to see if
quality works of art al
at a
am
money-saving,
providing quality
oney-saving, ""direct-todirect-tobuyer" price is
is appreciated by
by Ihose
those with a keen sense of
vallie.
value. In addition to this very
very special offer, you have 30 days
to
to examine the portfolio
portfolio with absolutely no risk.

How to order: Please print your name and address beloVo'
ffice boxes), and indicate
below (no
{no Post O
Office
your
you prefer, }'OU
your chosen method or
of payment.
payment, If
[fyou
you rna)'
may (all
call 1·800·241·2;76
1-800-241-2576 for faster
faster
processi
ng. Offer is valid onl)'
nited States. Allow six w
eeks for
processing.
only in the U
United
weeks
for shipping. Offer is made
onl)'
ies last and may
only while suppl
supplies
may be withdrawn at any
any time
lime without prior notice.
Name
Da)'
Day Phone
Phone #
# _ __ _ __
Name_

Address
Address.
City
Citv

ApI.
Apt. #
# _ _ __ _ __

State
State

STOCKHOLM Ola Billgren

Zip
Zip _ _ _ __

ZURICH Hugo Schuhmacher

VIENNA Mario Terzic

LONDON Tom Phillips

ATHENS Achille Droungas

ROME Ugo Attardi

DUBLIN Robert Ballagh

PARIS Antonio Segui

BRUSSELS Roger Wittevrongel

Melhod
Method of
of Paymenl:
Payment: 0
O C!lECK
check 0
□ MONEY
MONEY ORDER
order (for
(for 1995.00)
$995.00)

o□ VVISA
ISA 0D Mastercard
Mastercard

Card
Card #
#_ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __

Card
Expires - 1/_ _ Signature
Signature - - -======"'7'"- -C
ard Expires
(Rtqu
(rN for
ud Ordtril
(Required
for CrNlt
Credil C
Qrd
Orden)
To
·800·24 1·2576
To order
order by
by Phone.
Phone, call:
call: 11-800-241-2576
Mail
,O, Box
'estbury. NY
592
Mail Order
Order form
form to
to:: New
New Anists,
Artists, Ltd,
Ltd. USA,
USA. P
P.O.
Box 6660
6660., U
Wesiburv.
NY 1111592

MADRID

Alfonso
Albacete

manufacturers
manufacturersare
are fightfight
ing
ingback.
back. Atari,
Atari, AmAm-

strad,
strad, and
and Commodore
Commodore
have
have all
all produced
produced concon

sole
sole versions
versions of
oftheir
their 88-

bit
bit micros
micros (though
(though the
the
C64
C64 Game
Game System
System does
does

not
not seem
seem to
to be
be sold
sold outout

side
side the
the U.K.).
U.K.). With
With the
the
arrival
arrival of
ofhand-held
hand-held

games
games machines
machines such
such as
as
the
the Lynx
Lynx and
and Nintendo
Nintendo
Game
Game Boy,
Boy, Europe
Europe may
may
be
be about
about to
to go
go console
console

crazy.
crazy.
European
European software
software
houses
houses are
are not
not bucking
bucking
the
the trend.
trend. In
In the
the early
early
days,
days, even
even the
the best
best propro

grammers
grammers wrote
wrote only
only

for
for the
the most
most popular
popular lolo

cal
cal machines.
machines. Many
Many a
a
flower
flower was·
was born
born to
to blush
blush
unseen
unseen except on the
obscure
obscure Acorn BBC B.
Toward
Toward the
the end
end of
of
the
980s, when
the I1980s,
when crosscross-

European
European software
software marmar
keting
keting deals
deals became
became

Though much
much more
more sophisticated
sophisticated
Though

than their
their 8-bit
8-bit competition,
competition, 16-bit
16-bit
than
micros had
had a
a tough
tough time
time becoming
becoming eses
micros
tablished in
they
tablished
in Europe.
Europe. Initially
Initially they

were too
expensive. In
Atari
were
too expensive.
In fact,
fact, the
the Atan

ST, Commodore
Commodore Amiga,
Amiga, and
ST,
and Apple
Apple

Macintosh were
were all
seri
Macintosh
all introduced
introduced as
as serious business
Several firms
business machines.
machines. Several
firms
ous
provided
provided multiuser
multiuser operating
operating sys
sys-

tems—BOS,
tems-BOS, Mirage,
Mirage, OS/9—which
OS/ 9-which let
let
you
yOll attach
attach aa couple
couple of
of dumb
dumb termi
terminals
nals to
to an
an Atari
Atari ST
ST and
and use
use itit like
like aa
minicomputer.
minicomputer.
In
In Germany,
Germany, the
the Atari
Atari ST
ST did
did
manage
manage to
to grab
grab away
away from
from the
the Apple
Apple
Macintosh
Macintosh aa slice
slice of
ofthe
the business
business and
and
home/education
home/ education markets.
markets. This
This isis why
why
most
most top
top ST
ST software—Calamus,
software-Calamus. SigSignum
Ilum II,
II, GFA
GFA Basic,
Basic, Pro-24,
Pro-H, and
and so
so
forth—is
forth-is German
German in
in origin.
origin. But
But sales
sales
of
STs and
in
ofSTs
and Amigas
Amigas didn't
didn' t take
take off
offin
the
the rest
rest of
ofEurope
Europe until
until the
the prices
prices were
were
slashed
slashed and
and the
the machines
machines retargeted
retargeted
at
at the
the home/games
home/games market.
market.

Amiga
Amiga Makes
Makes New
New Friends
Friends

Today,
Today, the
the Atari
Atari ST
ST and
and Commodore
Commodore
Amiga
Amiga dominate
dominate the
the three
three biggest
biggest lei
leisure
sure markets:
markets:Germany,
Germany,France,
France, and
and

the
the U.K.
U.K. In
In Germany,
Germany, the
the Amiga
Amiga
seems
seemsto
to be
beahead
ahead as
as aagames
games ma
machine,
chine, while
while in
in France
France the
the ST
SThas
has long
long
had
STbe
behad the
the edge.
edge. In
In the
the U.K.,
U.K., the
the ST
came
camedominant,
dominant, but
butlast
last year
yearthe
the
Amiga
Amiga 500
500caught
caughtup
up and
and has
has now
now

overtaken
overtakenit.it. Overall,
Overall,European
European sales
sales
are
arestill
sti ll comparable
comparable with
with those
thoseof
ofthe
the

old
old8-bit
8-bitmachines,
machines,but
butthe
the value
valueof
of
those
thosesales
salesisismuch
much higher.
higher.

In
Inparticular,
panicular,the
theST
STand
andAmiga
Amiga
have
havereceived
receivedstrong
strongsupport
supponfrom
from

software houses because game prices
are much higher. The bulk of the
arc

Spectrum market is for low-cost

games that cost $6 on tape cassette.
cassette.
ST and Amiga games usually sell for
about
$40-$50 each.
each. PC
PC game
gamt: prices
about $40-$50
prices

even higher,
higher, but sales are much
much
are even

lower. Naturally,
lower.
Naturally, most effort goes into
high-priced 16-bit
l6-bit games,
games, and
and 8-bit
8-bit
high-priced

owners have to settle
settle for conversions
conversions
that
that appear later
later (or
(or never).
However,
However, the ST
ST and
and Amiga
Amiga
hegemony is
is now
now under attack
attack from
hegemony
both ends
ends of the spectrum.
spectrum. Japanese
both
games consoles
consoles are
are competing
competing for the
the
games
games market,
market, while
while the
the PC
PC compati
compatigames
at last
last being
being accepted
accepted for
fo r home
home
ble is
is at
ble
use.
use. Instead
Instead of
ofbuying
buying one
one machine
machine
for home
home office
office and
and pleasure,
pleasure, the
the con
confor
sumer
sumerisis being
being tempted
tempted to
to buy
buy two:
two: aa
PC
PC and
and aa games
games console.
console.

Little Consolation
Consolation
Little

In general,
general, Europe
Europe has
has not
not been
been aa very
very
In
market for
for consoles.
consoles. People
Peo ple have
ha ve
good market
good
bought computers
computers partly
panly for
for educa
educabought
tional
tional reasons,
reasons, and
and that
that has
has meant
meant
something with
with aa keyboard
keyboard and
and builtbuiltsomething
in
as parents
parents have
have
in BASIC.
BASIC. But
But as
learned,home
home micros
micros are
are used
used mostly
mostly
learned,
for
for playing
playinggames.
games.As
As this
this has
has become
become
more
more acceptable,
acceptable, consoles
consoles have
have be
become
comeacceptable,
acceptable, too.
too.

Another factor
factorisis that
that Nintendo
Nintendo
Another
was
was so
soinvolved
involvedwith
with supplying
supplyingthe
the

U.S. market
marketthat
that ititdidn't
didn't have
have much
much
U.S.
time
timetotobother
botherwith
with Europe.
Europe.This
Thisalallowed
lowedSega
Segato
tobecome
becomeestablished
established
with
with the
theMaster
Masterand,
and, more
morerecently,
recently,
Megadrive
Megadriveconsoles.
consoles.Now
NowNintendo
Nintendoisis
targeting
targetingEurope,
Europe,and
andthe
thecomputer
computer

popular,
popular, programmers
programmers
started to write for the most
most popular
European micros. Nowadays they are
aware
aware of
of the
the worldwide
worldwide market,
market, inin

cluding
what they
they want
cluding the
the Pc.
PC. And
And what
want
most of
big hit
the Nintendo
N intendo
most
of all
all is
is a
a big
hit on
on the

format, because
because sales
sales in
U.S. and
and
format,
in the
the U.S.
Japan have
have been
to
Japan
been demonstrated
demonstrated to
genera te huge profits.
profits.
generate

The PC
PC Moves
Moves Home
Home in
in Europe
Europe
The

In the
the past.
past, PCs
PCs were
were seen
seen purely
purely as
as
In
business machines,
machines, unsuitable for
home or
or educational
educational use.
usc. Now
Now they
they
home
have aa wide
wide distribution
distribution through
through de
dehave

partment stores
stores and
and chains,
chains, which
which
partment

makes them
them acceptable
acceptable to
to consumers.
consumers.
makes
The arrival
arrival of
of EGA
EGA and
and especial
especialThe
ly VGA
VGA graphics
graphics has
has brought
brought screen
screen
ly
displays that
that stand
stand comparison
comparison with
with
displays
those of
ofST
and Amigas
Amigas in
in the
the shops.
shops.
those
STss and
Also, there
there isis aa ready
ready supply
supply of
ofPC
PC
Also,
games, though
though the
the vast
vast majority
majorityare
are
games,
high-priced U.S.
U.S. imports.
impons.
high-priced
The movement
movement was
was started
started by
by
The
Amstrad with
with the
the launch
launch of
ofits
its 512K
5 l2K
Amstrad
8086-based PC-1512
PC- 15l2 in
in 1986.
1986. At
At aa
8086-based
U. K. price
price of
of£399
plus tax,
tax, itit was
was
U.K.
£399 plus
dramaticallyless
less expensive
expensi ve than
than any
any
dramatically
otherbrand-name
brand-name PC
PCon
on the
the market.
market.
other
Corporate buyers
buyers sniffed
sniffed at
at its
its CGA
CGA
Corporate
graphics,lack
lack of
offlexibility,
flexibility,and
and unso
unsographics,
phisti cated appearance—they
appearance-they pre
prephisticated
Deskpro
ferred the
the new
newCompaq
Compaq Deskpro
ferred
386-but home
home users
users snapped
snapped itit up
up
386—but
bythe
th ehundreds
hundreds of
ofthousands.
thousands.
by
The PC-1512,
PC-ISI 2,built
builtfor
for Amstrad
Amstrad
The
in South
South Korea,
Korea,was
wasaasuccess
successall
all
in
acrossEurope.
Europe. In
InGermany,
Germany, however,
however,
across
wassold
sold by
byits
itsdistributor,
distributor,
ititwas
Schneider,under
und~rits
itsown
ownname.
name. This
This
Schneider,
turned out
outtotohave
haveunfortunate
unfortunateconseconseturned

Save the
.
and"

Commodore Amiga,
Commodore CDTV,
Atari ST
PC Compatibles
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quences. Amstrad
Amstrad started
started to
tobuy
buy up
up its
its
quences.
European distributors,
distributors, but
but its
its relarela
European
tionshipwith
withSchneider
Schneiderwent
went sour.
sour.
tionship

Schneiderreacted
reacted by
bydesigning
designing and
and
Schneider

building its
its own
own line
line of
ofmachines.
machines. ItIt
building
succeeded in
in capitalizing
capitalizing on
on its
its brand
brand
succeeded
awareness in
in Germany
Germany and
and then
then exex
awareness
panding into
into other
othercountries.
countries. Amstrad
Amstrad
panding
has remained
remained the
the leading
leading European
European
has

brand for
for home
home (not
(not business)
business) PC
PC
brand

buyers, but
but retaining
retaining its
its position
position
buyers,
has been
been aa struggle.
struggle.
has

The Hole
Hole in
in the
the Dike
Dike
The
Once Amstrad
Amstrad had
had made
made the
the breakbreak
Once

through, of
ofcourse,
course, others
others poured
poured into
into
through,
the market.
market. Olivetti
Olivetti and
and PhilipsPhilips—
the
both huge
huge multinationalsmultinationals—produced
both
produced
lines of
ofsman,
smart, low-<:ost
low-cost PCs
PCs for
for sale
sale
lines
through chain
chain stores.
stores. Both
Both Co
Commo
through
mmo-

dore and
and Atari
Atari produced
produced comprehencomprehen
dore

sive lines
lines of
of desktop
desktop PCs
PCs (or
(or brought
brought
sive
them in
in from
from Far
Far East
East fIrms
firms such
such as
as
them

Mitac) for
for sale
sale through
through the
the same
same outout
Mitac)
lets. And
And of
of course,
course, the
the Japanese
Japanese and
and
lets.

Taiwanese manufacturers competed
under their
their own
own names,
names, too.
too.
under
Even IBM
IBM made
made an
an attempt
attempt at
at
Even
the home-user
home-user PC
PC market,
market, offering
offering
the

huge discounts to chain stores willing

to take
take huge
huge volumes
volumes of
of its
its PS/
PS/2
Mod
to
2 Mod-

30. But this was not a success, and
el 30.
IBM has
has since
since returned
returned to
to its
its traditradi
IBM

tional
market. In
In the
the U.K.,
U.K.,
tional business
business market.
for
example,
the PS/1
sold
for exam
pie, the
PS/ I is
is being
being sold
without its
modem under
the slogan
under the
slogan
without
its modem
Five
minutes and
and you're
you're in
in business.
business. If
Five minutes
If
that's
that's not
not bizarre
bizarre enough,
enough, it's even
even be
being
ing pushed
pushed at
at sophisticated
sophisticated corporate
corporate
buyers,
buyers, such
such as
as merchant
merchant banks.
banks.
The
the PC
The growth
growth of
ofthe
PC industry
industry is
is
aa threat
threat to
to Commodore
Commodore and
and Atari,
Atari,
too.
of the
the PC-clone
PC-clone vendors
vendors
too. Most
Most of
have
of the
the market.
market.
have only
only aa tiny
tiny slice
slice of
However,
However, there
there are
are so
so many
many of
ofthem,
them,
surveys
surveys show
show the
the most
most popular
popular brand
brand
in
in Europe
Europe isis now
now Other.
Other. Only
Only one
one

company
company pushes
pushes the
the ST,
ST, and
and only
only one
one

pushes
pushes the
the Amiga,
Amiga, but
but hundreds
hundreds com
compete
This isis driving
dri ving
pete in
in the
th e PC
PC market.
market. This
performance
and prices
prices down.
down. The
The
performance up
up and

pressure
pressure must
must tell.
tell.

Portents
Portents of
of Change
Change
Another
Another threat
threat to
to the
the ST
ST and
and Amiga
Amiga

hegemony
the appearance
appearance of
ofthe
the
hegemony isis the

notebook-sized
notebook-sized portable
portable PC.
Pc. There
There
are
many people
people who
who would
would like
like aa
are many
computer
computerat
at home
home but
but who
who don't
don't

want
want aa desktop
desktop PC
PC dominating
dominating their
their
living
living room
room or
orstudy—and
study-and they
theydon't
don' t

want
an ST
ST or
orAmiga
Amiga interfering
interferingwith
with
want an

family
familyTV
TV viewing.
viewing.Notebook
Notebook PCs
PCsare
are
aatempting
tempting solution.
solution.These
Thesenow
nowhave
have
good-quality
good-qualitybuilt-in
built-inLCD
LCD (Liquid
(Liquid

Crystal
screens.And
And when
when
Crystal Display)
Display)screens.
you've
you'vefinished
finishedusing
usingone,
one,you
youcan
can

just
justfold
fold ititup
upand
and put
putititininaadrawer.
drawer.
Consumers
Consumersare
arehappy
happytotobuy
buy

notebook
PCsfrom
fromfirms
firmssuch
suchas
asTo
TonotebookPCs

shiba,
andPhilips.
Philips.They
They
shiba,Sharp,
Sharp,NEC,
NEC,and

WESTERN
WESTERN EUROI)EAN
EUROPEAN
PC
PC MARKET
MARKET ESTIMATES
ESTIMATES

1989
1989
1990
1991
1990
1991
21,831
21,831 26,891
26,891 31,678
31,678
END USER
USER REVENUES
REVENUES IN
IN
END
MILLIONS
MILLIONS OF
OF DOLLARS
DOLLARS

may
may already
already own
own aa Toshiba
Toshiba color
color TV
TV
set, an
an NEC
NEC or
or Sharp
Sharp VCR,
VCR, and
and aa
set,
Philips
Philips CD
CD player;
player; these
these are
are leading
leading
brands.
The consumer
consumer electronics
electronics gigi
brands. The

ants
ants now
now want
want to
to use
use their
their marketing
marketing
clout
clout and
and access
access to
to distribution
distribution chanchan
nels to
to dominate
dominate this
this new
new sector
sector of
of the
the
nels
market.
PC market.

At
At the
the moment, Europe is the
if you're
you're not European.
place to be if
Most ofthe
of the large U.S. firms-IBM
firms—IBM,,
DEC, Hewlett-Packard, Com
paq, ApCompaq,
Ap
plehave had European factories
ple—have
factories for
for
a long time. Now the Japanese are getget
ting ready for the arrival of the
The Single
European Market at the start of 1993
Com
by opening plants in European Com-

munity countries. Many of them
ihem alal
ready manufacture printers, TV sets,
or VCRs here; PCs will follow. Last

year, for example, Toshiba started

building notebook PCs in Germany.
One European country might
have been too small a market to both
bother with. But the pan-European market
comrepresents a third of the world's com
represents
puter
puter sales and can't be ignored.
ignored.

COMPUTE

Japanese
Japanese Invade
Invade Europe
Europe
Sadly,
Sadly, Europe
Europe isis not
not such
such aagood
goodplace
place
to
to be
be if
ifyou
you are
areEuropean.
European. Many
Many of
of

the
the local
local suppliers
suppliers are
are under
understrain.
strain.

Last
Last year
year Philips
Philips (the
(the Netherlands),
Netherlands),
Olivetti
Olivetti (Italy),
(Italy), and
and Groupe
Groupe Bull,
Bull
(France)
(France) all
all announced
announced they
they were
were laylay
ing
ing off
offthousands
thousands of
ofstaff.
staff. Nixdorf
Nixdorf
(Germany)
(Germany) hit
hit the
the skids
skids and
and was
was taktak
en
en over
over by
by Siemens,
Siemens, which
which formed
formed
Siemens-NixdorfInformationsysSiemens-Nixdorflnformationsysterns.
tems. Both
Both Apricot
Apricot and
and ICL-the
ICL—the
largest
largest U.K.-owned
U.K.-owned PC
PC and
and mainmain

frame
were
frame suppliers,
suppliers, respectivelyrespectively—were
taken
taken over
over by
by Japanese
Japanese fIrms.
firms. Many
Many

of
ofEurope's
Europe's survivors
survivors depend
depend on
on JapaJapa
nese
nese technology,
technology, being
being resellers
resellers ofFuof Fu
jitsu,
jitsu, NEC,
NEC, or
or Hitachi
Hitachi mainframes
mainframes

and
and supercomputers.
supercomputers.

All
All this
this activity
activity ought
ought to
to make
make

the
the European
European market
market more
more homogehomoge

neous
neous and
and standardized.
standardized. No
No doubt
doubt it
it
\\ill.
will. But alas, there is
is no
no chance of all

Europeans
Europeans using
using the
the same
same keyboards,
keyboards,
the same character sets, the same TV
standard.
let
standard, or the same currencycurrency—let
alone
alone the
the same
same language.
language. The
The 1212-

member European Community is a
permanent struggle, and a United

States
being
States of
of Europe
Europe is
is far
far from
from being
practical.
But it is a noble ideal. And ifit
if it
helps
helps limit
limit rapid-fire
rapid-fire infantry
infantry attacks,
attacks,

tank maneuvers, bombing raids, and
nuclear
nuclear explosions
explosions to
to the
the computer
computer

screen-and keep them
them out of real
real
screen—and
us will
will ask
ask for
for more.
more.
life-few of
life—few
of us

G
H

Jack Schof
Schofield
is the
the computer
computer editor
editor of
of the
the
Jack
ield is
GUBrdian, aa London-based
London·based newspaper.
newspaper.
Guardian,

Choose 11 of
of these
these 33 sets
sets
Choose
for only
only $4.95
$4.95
for

asyour
yourintroduction
introductionto
tothe
the Small
SmaU Computer
Computer Book
BookClub
Club
as

You
Yousimply
simplyagree
agreetotobuy
buythree
threemore
morebooks
books—
- atatsignificant
significantsavings
savings—
- within
withinthe
thenext
next12
12months.
months.

-Values
-Values to
to $101.85!$101.851DOS User's Set
Automatehard
hard disk
diskmanagement,
management,streamline
streamline screen
screenand
and printer
printer
•• Automate
control, and
and speed
speed up
upvirtually
virtuallyevery
every PC
PCoperation
operationwith
with298
298
control,
invaluable "utilities
"utilitiesthat
that DOS
DOSforgot"
forgot"
invaluable
Followstep-by-step
step-by-stepexamples
examples totomaster
master the
thepowerful
powerful Microsoft
Microsoft
•• Follow
Windows package
package and
and then
thencustomize
customize your
yourwindows
windows
Windows
Make the
the most
most of
ofPCPC-and
and MSMS- DOS
DOS with
with tips
tips and
and techniques
techniques
•• Make
for everything
everything from
from disk
disk formatting
formatting to
to using
using advanced
advanced disk
disk
for
commands
commands

1-2-3 User's Set
•• Create
Create 1-2-3
1-2-3 macros
macros in
in aa few
few simple
simple steps,
steps, and
and then
then automate
automate

RE1.EASEZ2

these
these worksheet
worksheet activities
activities
•• Work
with
a
combination
Work with a combination tutorial
tutorial and
and reference
reference to
to progress
progress

from
from worksheet
worksheet basics
basics to
to advanced
advanced 1-2-3
1-2-3 techniques
techniques
•• Discover
the
professional
quality
graphics
Discover the professional quality graphics capabilities
capabilities you
you can
can
use to spice
up
your
worksheets
spice
worksheets

WordPerfect User's Set
WORDPERFECT

•• Save
Save time
time and
and effort
effort with
with 200
200 ready-te-run
ready-to-run macros
macros
and
and templates
templates
• Master 5_
l's full-featured word-processing program
5.1*8
capabilities
capabilities
• Use WordPerfect to typeset newsletters and other
desktop
desktop publications
publications
TIlE
THE SMALL
SMALL COMPUTER
COMPUTER BOOK
BOOK CLUB
CLUB pro,"des
provides
IBM
IBM and
and Macintosh
Macintosh users
users with
with the
the finest
finest titles
titles from
from
the
leading
micro
publishers.
and
will
keep
you
the leading micro publishers, and will keep you up-toup-todate
with
books
on
the
latest
software
releases.
date with books on the latest software releases,

Small
Small Computer
Computer Book
Book Club
Club
AA Diuuwn
Division o/Newbn'dge
ofNewbridge CommunicatioKS,
Communications, Inc.
Inc.

3000
3000 Cindel
Cindel Drive
Drive
Delran,
Delran, NJ
NJ 08075
08075

MDWERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP BENEFTrS.
BENEFITS* In
Inaddition
addition to
togetting
getting
the
the set
set of
ofyour
your choice
choice (or
for only
only $4.95
$4.95 when
when you
you join,
join,
youll
also
receive
discounts
on
books
you
choose
you'll also receive discounts on books you choose toto
purchase.
Discounts
generally
range
from
15%
to
30%
purchase. Discounts generally range from 15% to 30%

Please
Please accept
accept my
my application
application for
for trial
trial
membership
membership and
and send
send me
me the
the set
set that
that
II have
have indicated,
indicated, billing
billing me
me only
only $4.95,
$4.95,
plus
plus shipping
shipping and
and handling.
handling. II agree
agree to
to
purchase
purchase at
at least
least three
three additional
additional
Selections
Selections or
or Alternates
Alternates over
over the
the next
next
12 months.
months. Savings
Savings generally
generally range
range
12
from
from 15%
15% to
to 30%
30% off
off the
the publishers'
publishers'
prices. My
My membership
membership isis cancelable
cancelable
prices.
aany
ny tim
e afte
r [I bu
y these
time
after
buy
these three
three
ad
d itio nal books_
additional
books. A
A shipping
shipping and
and
hand
ling charge
ed to
handling
charge isis add
added
to all
all
shipments.
shipments.
No
s k Gu
a r a n te e : IfIf[ I am
No Ri
Risk
Guarantee:
am not
not
satisfied
satisfied - — for
for any
any reason
reason - — II may
may
return
return my
my introductory
introductory set
setwithin
within 10
10
days.
ership will
days. My
My memb
membership
will be
be
canceled,and
andIIwill
willowe
owenothing.
nothing.
canceled,

~
60%off
offthe
thepublishm'
publishers'prices.
prices. ••At
At3-1
3-4week
weekintervals
intervals

(15
(15 times
times per
peryear).
year), you
you will
will receive
receive the
the Small
Small
Computer
ComputerBook
BookClub
Club News.
News,describing
describingthe
thecoming
coming
Main
Selection
and
Alternate
Selections.
together
Main Selection and Alternate Selections, together
with
. ••InInaddition.
withaadated
datedreply
replycard
card.
addition,up
uptototwo
twotimes
times
aayear.
year,you
youmay
mayreceive
receiveoffers
offersofofSpecial
SpecialSelections
Selections
which
whichwill
willbe
bemade
madeavailable
availabletotoaagroup
groupof
ofselect
select
.•• IfIfyou
members
members.
youwant
wantthe
theMain
MainSelection.
Selection,do
do
. • •IfIf
nothing.
notliing,and
andititwill
willbe
besent
senttotoyou
youautomatically
automatically.
you
youprefer
preferanother
anotherselection.
selection,ororno
nobook
bookatatall.
all,simply
simply
indicate
indicateyour
yourchoice
choiceon
onthe
thecard
cardand
andreturn
returnititby
bythe
the
dale
specified
.
•
You
will
have
at
least
IO
days
date specified. • You will have at least 10 daystoto
decide.
If.
because
of
late
mail
delivery
of
the
News.
decide. If, because of late mail delivery of the News,
you
youshould
shouldreceive
receiveaabook
bookyou
youdo
donot
notwant.
want,we
we
guarantee
return jX)stage.
guarantee return postage.

A

$89.85
.Value!.

r----------------------------------------------------------,

programming
programming tools,
tools, and
and much
much more,
more, all
all offered
offered to
to
you
youconveniently
convenientlyand
andinexpensively.
inexpensively.

off
off the
the publishers'
publishers' prices.
prices, and
and occasionally
occasionally even
even
more
. ••Also,
more.
Also,you
youwill
willimmediately
immediatelybecome
becomeeligible
eligibletoto
participate
participateininour
our Bonus
Bonus Book
Book Plan.
Plan,with
with savings
savingsof
of
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Check which
which one
oneYO
you
want:
Check
II want:
□
DOS
User's
Set
(00110)
o DOS User's Set (00110)

1-2-3 User's
User's Set
Set (00106)
(00106)
oQ 1-2-3
WordPerfect User's
User'sSet
Set (00112)
(00112)
oU WordPerfect
Name_ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
Name,
Address
Address
- - -- - - - -- City
City.
- -- - - -- - - - State
State

Zip
Zip

{Bookspurchased
purchasedlor"'
forp:::
professional
purposes
may
(Books
ro:r.re:::s~:c
· o::::
naJ::r:::
pu
:::'=
J'O ses
:::-::m=
ay
be aatax-d
tax-deductible
expense. Offer
Offergood
good inin
be
eductibl e expense.
ContinentalU.s.
U.S.and
andCanada
Canadaonly.
only. Prices
Pricesslightly
slightly
Continental
higherininCanada.)
Canada.)
higher

Compute519
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Compute
1

Y-DH4
Y-OH4
©NewbridgeCommunications,
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Inc.
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SHAREPAK
R
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more power out of your
queeze morc
PC. The Windows graphical enPc.
■ vironmenl
vironment lakes
takes full advanlage
advantage

of extra memory and modern

microprocessors-and
microprocessors—and that translates
into greater computing power. This
month's SharePak brings you two
programs that run under Windows
and two programs that run under MSDOS but have a lot of Windows-like

features.

Ou
Ourr SharePak is a terrific value.
We download and screen hundreds of
you
programs each month. That saves yOll
spend
time you'd have to spe
nd looking
through programs to find what you

C.

LLEINECKER
E
N E C K E R

awkward disk operations and make
Windows a friendlier environment.
PBlcon
PS/con Version 1.1
1.1
Making your own icons for JWindows
Yindows
applications can be fun. PBIcon
PBlconlets
lets
you capture virtually anything on the
cap
screen to use as an icon. You can capture graphics that are part of the Will'
Win
dows environment, part of other
o;her
programs, or portions of pictures that
you create with PaintBrush.

want, as well as the cost of connect
time that you'd be charged.
There's
guar
T
here's also a money-back guarantee: If you buy one of our SharePak
disks and aren't satisfied, just return it
for aa refund.
refund. You can also call us for
technical support if yo
u have trouble
you
using the programs on the disk.

Resume Professional Version 1.6
If you've ever looked fora
for ajob,
job, you
reknow how hard it is to write a good re

Click! Filer Version 1.1
1.1
Developed for Microsoft Windows
com3.0, Click! Filer gives you the com
bined features of Program Manager
and File Manager.
Manager. You also get hooks
to
to most of the
the popular archive utilities
utilities
yOll can easily
deso you
easily compress and de
compress files.
When the program runs,
runs, you see
aa source file list
list and aa destination file
lists offer
olTer all of
list. Buttons below the lists
you' ll need. You can
the disk options you'll

copy, move,
move, rename,
rename, delete,
delete, edit,
edit, and
run files. Making and deleting directo
directories is as easy
easy as pushing aa button,
button ~ too.
too.

Using the lists
lists makes disk navigation
easy—just
easy-just click the
the mouse,
mouse, and you're
you're

in another directory
directory or drive.
dri ve. And to
make things even easier,
easier, you
you can

change
change the file mask so only the files
you
you want to
to see
see will
will show.
show.
can tag
tag multiple files for
You can
easy
or deleting.
deleting.
easy muftiple
multiple copying
copying or
This
This feature
feature can really
really come
come in handy
handy
when
your hard
hard
when you're
you're cleaning
cleaning up
up your

drive. Especially
is the
the ability
ability
Especially handy
handy is
to copy
copy entire
entire subdirectories
subdirectories and the
the
embedded
embedded subdirectories.
subdireclories.
WillUsing this
this program
program with
with Win
Using
dows will simplify
simplify those clumsy
clumsy and
28
28

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

MAY
MAY

attractive and easy to use with its
great Windows-like
Windows-Was interface.
Your finances are probably comcom
plicated like those of most other
PCBUD·
Americans these days. But PCBUD
GET
handles those complications,
GEThandles
factoring in income, expenses, liabilliabil
ities, assets, credit cards, and multiple
bank accounts. And it keeps track of
bank
tax-related items so that doing your
tax return is easier and you won't miss
anything.
There are tons of features. You
can create a mailing list, start a list of
payment reminders, do loan amortiamorti
zations, search your budget file for
items, print checks, and view data in
in
graph format.
If you're serious about your
budget, this program wi
ll help. It's a
budget,
will
pergreat tool for the fiscally minded per
son
son who wants to gel
get ahead.

sume. This program,
MSsume.
program, written for MS-

Using the
the program is
is easy. Just
program, capture
capture an image,
run the program,

PBlcoll work area,
area,
paste it into the PBIcon
and then save your new icon
icon to disk.
a larger image
image than
And you can cut a
required for an icon
icon and use
what's required
to position the exact
the scroll bars to
yo u're going to
to use.
usc.
area you're
Customizing Windows lets
lets you
you
Customizing
feel more at home in
in what c£n
can be
be an
fee!
intimidating environment. And that
into better productivity. Be
Betranslates into
sides having
having fun,
fun , you might
might gain
gain
sides
benefits you
you hadn't expected.
benefits
PCBUDGET
you' re like
like most people,
people, you'd like
like
If you're

to be
be better
better about budgeting
budgeting your
your
to
money.
money. PCBUDGET,
PCBUDGET, written
written for MSMSDOS, does
does just
just that
that with
with its
its pull-down
pull-down
DOS,
menus, windows
windows with
with slider
slider bars,
bars, and
and
menus,

onli ne help.
help. Thus,
Thus, besides
besides being
being very
very
online
useful and functional,
functional , the
the program
program is
is
useful

1991
991

DOS,
DOS, gives you everything you need
to create the
the best resume
resum e possible,
possible,
you' ve never written one
even if you've
before.
inforDialog boxes tell you what infor
mation to enter and how to place
version. All the im
imthings in the final version.
portant areas are covered: educational
educational
experience, objec
objecbackground, work experience,
tives, references,
references, and personal
personal infor
infortives,
save your
mation. Then you can save
resume to disk to work on it or update
it later.
Pull-down menus,
menus, dialog boxes,
boxes,
alerts, aa file selector,
selector, and edit
edit windows
alerts,
make you
you think you're in aa new
newenvimake
envi
that's similar
similar to Microsoft
Microsoft
ronment that's
can open
open two win
winWindows. You can
One lets
lets you
you do a final edit,
edit, and
and
dows. One
the other lets
lets you
you create
create aa cover
cover letter.
You can
can cut and
and paste
paste text between
You
the windows
windows and
and print your
your creations
the
to disk.
disk.
to
you think
think you'll
you'll ever
ever write
write aa re
reIf you
sume, this
this program isis for
for you.
you. With
With it,
it,
sume,
you might
might well
well have
have an
an edge
edge over
over
you
your competition
competition when
when you
you apply
apply for
your
that next important
important position.
position.
[!]
that
B

SHAREPAK
HAREPAK
With COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's SharePak,
SharePak, You'll
You'll
With

Sa
Share in the Savi
SAVE TIME—we
TIME-we carefully
carefully select
select and
and test
testall
all
SAVE
programs
for
you
programs for you
SAVE MONEY—each
MONEY-each disk
disk includes
includes two
two to
to five
five
SAVE
programs
for
one
low
price
programs for one low price
SAVE KEYSTROKES—our
KEYSTROKES-our free
free DOS
DOS shell
shell lets
lets you
you
SAVE
bypass the
the DOS
DOS command
command line
line
bypass

''',Lrr_-_-

-ft*J.**J

ML'

COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's SharePak
SharePak disk
disk contains
contains the
the best
best of
of

shareware—handpicked
shareware-handpicked and
and tested
tested by
by our
our staff—to
staff-to comple
complement
In Focus
Focus topic.
topic. You'll
You 'll sample
sample entertainment,
entertainment,
ment this
this month's
month's In
learning,
learning, or
or home
home office
office software
software at
at aa great
great savings.
savings. Each
Each
SharePak
SharePak disk
disk includes
includes two
two to
to five
five programs
programs plus
plus complete
complete

jUm)

documentation
documentation for
for one
one low
low price:
price:
$5.95
$5.95 for
for 51/4-inch
5V4-inch disk
disk
$6.95
$6.95 for 3V2-inch
3V...inch disk

Click!
Flier Version
version 1.1
1.1
Click.' Filer

P8lco" Version 1.1
PBfcon

PCBUDGET
PCBUDQET

Resume
Resume Professlonsl
Professional
version
Version 1.6
1.6

For even more savings,
savings,
Subscribe
to SharePak
SharePak and
and receive
receive
Subscribe to
COMPUTE'S
SuperShell
FREE!
COMPUTE's
FREEl
For a
a limited
limited time,
time, you
you can
can subscribe
subscribe to
to COMPUTE
COMPUTE's
Share
For
's SharePak and
and save
save more
more than
than 37%
37% off
off the
the regular
regular cost
cost of
of the
the
Pak
disks—plus get
get COMPUTE
COMPUTE's
SuperShell FREE.
FREE. With
With a
a oneonedisks-plus
's SuperShefl
you'll
year paid subscription, you
'll get
A new
new 3V
31/2or 5V4-inch
5V4-inch disk
disk delivered
delivered to
to your
your home
home every
every
•• A
... or
month
month
Savings of
of over
over 37%
37% off
off the
the regUlar
regular disk
disk prices
prices
•• Savings
Advance notices
notices of
of COMPUTE
COMPUTE special
special offers
offers
•• Advance
COMPUTE's
SuperShell at
at no
no additional
additional cost!
cost!
•• COMPUTE
's SuperShefl
Subscribe
for
a
year
at
the
special
rates
of
$59.95 for
for
Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95
5V4-inch disks
disks and
and $64.95
$64.95 for
for 3'h-inch
3VWnch disks-and
disks—and get
get
5V4-inch
COMPUTE's SuperShefl
SuperShell FREEl
FREE!
COMPUTE'.

COMPUTESSUperSheIl
SuperShell reqWes
requires DOS
DOS3.0
3.0or
orNgher.
higher.
COMPUTE's
Disksavailable
availableonly
ontyfor
lor IBM
IBM PC
PC and
andcompatibles.
compatibles. Offer
Offergood
good while
while supplies
supplies last
last.
Disks
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

For
Single Disks
For Single Disks
YESII
YESI I want
wantto
to share
shareinin the
the savings.
savings. Send
Sendme
me the
the May
May1991
1991 issue
issueof
of
COMPUTE
's SharePak
COMPUTE's
SharePakdisk.
disk. IIpay
paySS.95
$5.95for
foreach
each 5Y.·inch
51/4-inchdisk
diskand
and$6.95
$6.95
for
foreach
each3'h-inch
3Vz-inchdisk
diskplus
plus52.00
$2.00shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling per
perdisk.
disk.
Please
Reaseindicate
indicate/'IoN
howmany
manydislls
disks01ofeam
eacnformal
formatyo.fd
you'dlike:
like
_ _ SV.4nch at 55.95 eam
_ _ 3YJ-lnch
3V2-incnatat56.95
$6.95each
each

====

5V4-inch a! S5.95 each
Subtotal

=
0
Sales
Tax(Residents
(Residents01ofNC
NCand
andNY,
NY,please
pleaseadd
addappropriate
appropriatesaleS
salestax
taxlor
(or
your
.)
yourarea.
area.Canadian
Canadianorders.
orders,add
add7%
7%goods
goodsand
andservices
servicestax
tax.)
_ _ _ _ Shipping
Shippingand
andHandling
Handling(52.00
(S2.00U.S.
U.S.and
andCanada,
Canada,$3.00
$3.00surface
surfacemaM,
mail,$5.00
$5.00alrair
maH
per disk)
mail per disk}
_ _ _ _ Total Enclosed

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions
Subscriptions

I Iwant
wanttotosave
saveeven
evenmorel
morelStart
Startmy
myone-year
one-yearsubscription
subscriptiontotoCOM·
COM
PUTE
's SharePak
PUTE's
SharePakright
rightaway.
away.Wrth
Withmy
mypaid
paidsubscription,
subscription,I'llI'll
get
getaaFREE
FREEcopy
copyofofCOMPUTE's
COMPUTE'sSuperShefl
SuperShellplus
plusallallthe
thesavings
savings
listed
above.
listed above.
Please
indicate the disk Size desired:
Please indicate me disk size desired:
_ _ sv.-inctI at S59.95 pet ~ar

_ _ 3'h-inct1
3Vwnchatat564.95
$64.95per
peryear
year
5V.-inch at S59.95 pet year
For
.
Fordelivery
deliveryoutside
outsidethe
trieU.S.
U.S.ororcanada.
Canada,add
add$10.00
$10.00lor
forpostage
postageand
andhand~ng
handling.

N.mo _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Address.

Csty
~
-------------------------------------

State/ Province _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIPtpostal
_ _ __
ZIP/PostalCode
Code.
State/Province

Th~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Total Enclosed.

__ a.or.
Checkor
orMoney
MoneyOrder
Order

__

Mas"""'"
MasterCard

VISA
_ _ VISA

Credit
Card No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp.
_ __
Exp.Date
Date.
Credit Card No.
Signature.
~M.
--------.--"'~~~----------

Daytime Telephone No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Daytime Telephone No

Sendyour
yourorder
ordertotoCOMPUTE
COMPUTE's
SharePak,324
324\o\Iest
WestWendover
Wendover""anue,
A/enue,Suite
Suite200,
200,
Send
's SharePak,
Greensboro.North
NorthCarolina
Carolina27408,
27408.
Greensboro,

'**

ordersmust
mustbebeplOd
paidn inu,s
U .S.h.nds
fundstIybycn.ek
cnec*01.drawnonon• aU.s.
U.S. bankcrwtIyby~
moneyoro..
order.Mu..c.t:I
MasterCardcrorVISA
VISAaoootpI.
eeeaptAIAll0t0erI
ed lorcrew.
ordersOW/f
o«eiS2OS20 Thisottoiler
wHbllliIIId
be tilled
ortfyI'ath theItIOYe
aboveIGCII'flS
addreisand
andII isnoI
no!rr'IQ
madeInm~......"
roniunctjcti wflt.~
any
otfwr
Idler
... ~
0I"t'f
octw
magazine
w
Qisk
sjbscnption
olter
P»«»e
allow
4-6
«wel>s
lor
flei-very
ot
M>9»e
ssues
«lor
subscription
to
begin
maou"" cr 6sk ~ oller. PINM .-ow ...e -'" lew dIIYwy oIs/ng11 IIa.eI cr lew ~ 10 t.gIn.
Sony,
bul
telephone
orOHfS
cannol
acoeptod
OUI
te/eoIIonI
orcIer$
e.mot
beT&~.
Sotry.

"*

ImportantNotice:
Notice:(X)MPUTE's
COMPUTE'sShatePaJc
SnarePaAIsisnot
notassociated
associated'Mth
withCOMPUTE'&
COMPUTE'sPC
PCM~·
Maga
Important
zineoror
disk.Please
Pleaseordet
order
SfiarePa*separately.
separately.
zine
disk.
ShalePak
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ER EUROPE
ven as the bitter wind cut through
our winter coats and boots, we were

glowing with excitement at the prosI pect of spending three weeks in the
Soviet Union. The cramped seating and
bumpy flight made all 22 of us—17 high
school students and five teachers—hap
py to disembark from the Aeroflot
plane that had brought us to Moscow
from Finland.
The state of technology in the Sovi
et Union forces the people to rely on
their own resources. Because even elec
tronic calculators are unheard of, shop
keepers ring up purchases with an
abacus instead of a cash register. Busi
ness people can fax information, but
there are only 16 international tele
phone lines out of the Soviet Union, so
a message can wait for days to be sent
out of the country.

conventions in Russia. I quizzed
everyone I met who could speak Eng
lish, but no one could give me any
information about computer conven

tions. No one could direct me to a
computer store, a software store, or
even a magazine store. There just

weren't any. No one I talked to had
ever even used a computer. I drew a
complete blank in Moscow.
My sleuthing days appeared to be
numbered. The people I spoke to were

interested in computers, they believed
computers could be useful, and their
kids were up to date on all the titles of
the latest games. Yet they could not buy
computers for their homes or their
schools.
I was later told that there were
no computer stores avail
able to the public
_—.

As a computer teacher in the Unit
ed States, I was naturally interested in
how the Soviet citizens were using what
new technology was available. I knew
there were computer hackers out there.
After all, it was a Russian who created
the challenge of Tetris.
My mission started in Moscow. I
had seen ads for computers on Rus
sian television, and I carried with
me some references from Ameri
can magazines about computer

KRIS
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COMPUTE

Russia.Only
Onlyused
usedcomputers
computerswere
were
ininRussia.

befound,
found,and
andthese
thesewere
wereall
allsold
soldor
or
totobe

tradedprivately,
privately, not
notininstores.
stores.There
There
traded
wasalso
alsoaavery
verylong
longwaiting
waitinglist
listfor
for
was
them. New
Newcomputers
computershad
hadto
tobe
be
them.

broughtin,
in, one
oneat
ataatime,
time, from
from outout
brought
side the
thecountry,
country, which
which meant
meant they
they
side

hadto
to pass
pass through
through the
the numerous
numerousand
and
had
thoroughcustoms
customs officials.
officials.
thorough
Movinguseful
useful technology
technology
Moving
throughcustoms
customs isis almost
almost impossible.
impossible.
through

In the
the rare
rare event
event that
that aa computer
computer bebe
In
comesavailable
available for
for sale,
sale, the
the price
price isis
comes
outrageous. It
It can
can cost
cost aa Russian
Russian famfam
outrageous.
ily four
four times
times as
as much
much as
as aa car,
car, or
or up
up
ily

sured
suredthe
thecomputer
computerand
andkept
keptaacareful
careful
watch
watchover
overit,
it,locking
lockingititbehind
behindseversever
alaldoors
doorseach
each time
timethey
theywere
were finished
finished
using
usingit.
it. The
Thecomputer
computerwas
washeavily
heavily'

from
960s, and
fromthe
the I 1960s,
andits
itstechnology
technology

used-and
used—andnot
notonly
onlyduring
duringschool
;;chool
hours.
hours.

and-believe
and—believeititor
ornot-allowed
not—allowed only
only

The
TheAmerican
American students
students reported
reported
that
thattheir
theirEstonian
Estonian friends
friendsspent
spent many
many

In
In addition
addition to
to their
theircomputer
computer
classes
classes at
at school,
school, many
many students
students travtrav

Friday
Friday nights
nights and
andSaturdays
Saturdays using
using the
the

computer
computerin
in the
the school.
school. They
They were
were asas

tounded
tounded that
that the
the Estonians
Estonians would
would volvol
untarily
untarily spend
spend Saturday
Saturday at
at school.
school. But
But

to abnut
about 40,000
40,000 rubles.
rubles. This
This sum
sum may
may
to

-A:

HP

■ l^"™"3?llliL" 1
Russian Orthodox Church,
Church, Tallinn, Estonia

kinds
kinds of
ofproblems
problems the
the Esto
Estonian
nian teachers
teachers and
and students
students

even
even sure
sure ififthey
they had
had been
been able
able

My
their hav
My fears
fears about
abnuttheir
having
up and
and run
runing the
the computer
computerup
ning
ningwere
were put
puttoto rest
rest the
the minute
minute II
walked
walkedinto
intothe
the school.
school. Some
Someof
ofthe
the
high
high school
school students
studentswho
who specialized
specialized
in
in computer
computerstudies
studieswere
werewaiting
waitinginin
the
the lobby
lobbyto
totake
takeme
metototheir
theirApple
Apple
and
andshow
showme
meeverything
everythingthey
theyhad
had
done
donewith
withit.it.Many
Manyof
ofthem
them were
werevery
very
experienced
experiencedininBASIC
BASICand
andmachine
machine
language
languageprogramming
programmingby
bythis
thistime,
time,
and
andthey
theyhad
hadalso
alsotaught
taughtthemselves
themselves
to
the software.
aUof
ofthe
software.Some
Someof
ofthe
the
touse
useall
students
studentshad
hadeven
evenreprogrammed
reprogrammedthe
the

COMPUTE
COMPUTE
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IBM
IBM Pc.
PC. This
This machine
machine was
was in
in aa docdoc

The
The doctor
doctor had
had taught
taught herself
herself to
to use
use
the
the computer
computer without
without any
any help
help other
other
than
than aa manual
manual (which
(which was
was printed
printed in
in
English).
English). Her
Her greatest
greatest need
need was
was for
for
blank
blank disks
disks on
on which
which to
to store
store her
her

information.
The
The majority
majority of
of computer
computer enthuenthu
siasts
in the
the school
siasts in
school were
were boys,
boys, but
but
some
also interested,
interested, and
some girls
girls were
were also
and
everybody shares
shares the
the computer
everybody
computer equalequal
ly. So
far, the
the students
students monopolize
monopolize
ly.
So far,
the computer,
computer, but
but the
the interest
interest
the

out the
the U.S.S.R.
U.S.S.R. When
When and
and ifif
out

had
had come
come across.
across. IIwasn't
wasn't

32
32

II discovered
discovered aa second
second Apple
Apple comcom

puter
puter in
in Estonia.
Estonia. II also
also found
found an
an old
old

Times are
are definitely
definitely
Times
changing in
in the
the Soviet
Soviet Union.
Union.
changing
Some major
major universities
universities are
are
Some
becoming computerized,
computerized, and
and
becoming
students are
are allowed
allowed more
more ac
acstudents
cess to
to the
the computers
computers for
for their
their
cess
research. Online
Online information
i.nformation
research.
services are
are beginning
beginning to
to
services
spring up
up in
i.n major
major cities.
cities. AA
spring
new line
line of
ofmicrocomputers
microcomputers isis
new
scheduled for
for release
release through
throughscheduled

was
was eager
eager to
to see
see how
how the
the com
computer
puter was
was being
being used
used and
and what
what

were
wereshown
shownininEstonian.
Estonian.They
Theytrea
trea-

new
new to
to the
the Estonians.
Estonians.

on the
the part
part of
of teachers
teachers is
is
on

printer.
printer. We
We also
also provided
provided itit
with
with some
some indispensable
indispensable
tool
tool software:
software: word
word process
processing,
ing, database,
database, greeting
greeting card/
card/
sign
sign making,
making, and
and various
various logic
logic
and
and skill-building
skill-building programs.
programs. II

word
wordprocessor
processorsosothat
thatthe
themenus
menus

terminals.
terminals.
However
However serious
serious they
they were,
were, the
the
students
students managed
managed to
to find
find time
time to
to play
play

growing.
growing.

an
an Apple
Apple He
lIe computer
computer and
and

to
to set
set itit up.
up.

university
university to
to work
workon
on an
an IBM
IBM system.
system.

There
There they
they would
would wait
wait in
in long
long lines
lines
for
foraa turn
turn to
to work
work at
at one
one of
ofthe
the

tor's
tor's office
office and
and was
was used
used for
for research.
research.

ences when I crossed from Russia into
Estonia. Most
Most obvious
obvious was
was the
the prespres
Estonia.

academic
exchange with
with a
academic exchange
a high
high school
school
in
As
in Tallinn,
Tallinn, the
the capital
capital city.
city. As
aa part
part of
of the
the exchange,
exchange, the
the pre
previous
vious autumn
autumn we
we had
had ar
arranged
ranged for
for the
the school
school to
to have
have

eled
eled after
afterschool
school every
every day
day to
to aa nearby
nearby

Although
Although we
we may
may think
think of
ofthese
these
games
games as
as old-fashioned,
old-fashioned, they
they were
were

s

The second
second leg
leg of
of my
my trip
trip was
was EsEs
The
tonia. II immediately
immediately noticed
noticed difTerdiffer
tonia.

ence of
of stores-food
stores—food stores,
stores, clothing
clothing
ence

64KofRAM.
64KofRAM.

remember
remember Sea
Sea Fox,
Fox, Star
Star Blazer,
Blazer, Super
Super
Puckman,
Puckman, Sneakers,
Sneakers, or
or Spy's
Spy's Demise?
Demise?

years for
for a
a computer.
computer. And
And the
the comcom
years
puter might
might be
be a used
used computer,
computer, not
puter
even new
new or
or up
up to
to date.
date.
even

stores, handicrafts
handicrafts stores,
stores, and
and pharphar
stores,
macies. It
It was
was apparent
apparent that
that the
the EstoEsto
macies.
nians
enjoyed more
more comforts
comforts and
and
nians enjoyed
choices than
than the
choices
the Russians.
Russians.
Our
group was
was participating
participating in
Our group
in an
an

was
washard-wired
hard-wiredto
torun
runonly
onlyBASIC,
BASIC,

computer
computer games.
games. What
What did
did they
they
spend
spend their
their free
free time
time playing?
playing? Do
Do you
you

not seem
seem large
large when
when you
you translate
translate itit
not

into dollars
dollars (40,000
(40,000 rubles
rubles is
is aa little
little
into
less than
than $700),
$700), but
but aa Soviet
Soviet citizen
citizen
less
might earn
earn less
less than
than 100
100 rubles
rubles (abnut
(about
might
$18) per
per month.
month.
$18)
At that
that rate
rate you'd
you'd have
have to
to save
save
At
every single
single penny
penny for
for well
well over
over three
three
every

was
waspasse
passelong
longbefore
beforethat
thatin
inAmerica.
America.
ItItsupported
supportedaatotal
totalof
offive
fiveterminals,
terminals,

Time-sharing at
at School
SchoolNo.
No.21,
21, Tallinn,
Tallinn, Estonia
Estonia
Time-sharing

to the
the Estonians
Estoniansitit was
wasaaprivilege
privilegetoto
to
bethere
there with
with the
the computer.
computer.
be
In another
anotherpart
partof
ofthe
the school,
school,dur
durIn
ingregular
regularclass
classtimes,
times, many
manystudents
students
ing
werebusy
busywriting
writingprograms
programstotosimu
simuwere
lateaapassword-protection
password-protectionscheme.
scheme.
late
TheBASIC
BASICprogramming
programminglanguage
language
The
theyused
usedwas
wasan
an interesting
interestingmixture
mixture
they
ofEnglish
Englishand
andEstonian.
Estonian.I Itried
triedtoto
of
helpdebug
debugone
onestudent's
student'sprogram,
program,but
but
help
theonly
onlycommand
commandI Icould
couldrecognize
recognize
the
wasSTOP.
STOP.I Iwas
wasamazed
amazedtotofind
findaa
was
third-generationcomputer
computerstill
stillininuse:
use:
third-generation
ThisBulgarian
Bulgarianminicomputer
minicomputerdated
dated
This

1991
1991

these micros
micros are
are made
made avail
availthese
able to
to homes,
homes,businesses,
businesses,and
and
able
schools, we'll
we'll begin
begin to
to see
seeaa lot
lot
schools,
moreactivity
activityin
in the
the computer
computer
more

world.
world.
Afterthree
three weeks
weeks of
oftravel
travel in
in
After
Russia and
and Estonia,
Estonia,my
mystrongest
strongestim
imRussia
pressionswere
were of
ofthe
thechanging
changingpoliti
politipressions
calsituation
situationthroughout
throughout the
the Soviet
Soviet
cal
Union,the
the food
food shortages,
shortages,the
thelack
lackof
of
Union,
choicesavailable
availabletotothe
thepopulation,
population,
choices
andthe
theincredible
incrediblewarmth
warmthand
andcaring
caring
and
ofthe
thepeople.
people.Russia
Russiaisiscaught
caughtbe
beof

tweenan
anold
oldworld
worldand
andaanew
newone.
one.
tween

Traditionsremain
remainwhile
whiletechnology
technology
Traditions
languishes. Even
Evenwhere
wherethe
theequip
equiplanguishes.
mentisisavailable—as
available- asininthe
thecase
caseof
of
ment
thedoctor
doctortrying
tryingtotodo
doresearch—the
research-the
the
accessoriescan't
can'tbe
befound.
found.
accessories
a[!]

TEST
TEST LAB
LAB
WELCOME
WELCOME
Each
Each month
month COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's Test
Test Lab
Lab
will
will focus
focus on
on aa specific
specific kind
kind of
of hard
hardware
ware and
and offer
offer you
you the
the information
information
you
you need
need to
to guide
guide your
your understanding
understanding
of
of the
the technology
technology and
and to
to make
make in
in-

formed
formed buying
buying decisions.
decisions. Our
OUf compre
compre-

hensive
hensive system
system benchmarks
benchmarks are
are
accompanied
accompanied by
by in-depth
in-depth explana
explanations
tions of
of the
the tests
tests and
and the
the technology.
technology.
Attractive
graphics clarify
clarify differences
differences
Attractive graphics
in
in features
features and
and performance.
performance. You
You also
also
get
get the
the expert
expert product
product reviews
reviews that
that PC
PC
activists
activists have
have come
come to
to expect
expect from
from
COMPUTE.
COMPUTE. This
This month,
month, Test
Test Lab
Lab
examines
examines three
three desktop
desktop computers
computers
and
and four
four laptops—seven
laptops-seven capable
capable com
com-

puters
puters representing
representing aa range
range of
of technol
technologies and
suitable for
ogies
and prices
prices and
and suitable
for aa wide
wide

range of computer users.
users.
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LASER FAL 286
86
shamefully admit
admit that
that my
my first
first imim
shamefully
pression of
of this
this small-footprint
small-foolprint syssys
pression
tem was
was less
less than
than favorable.
favorable. II never
never
tem

thought aa machine
machine this
this small
small could
could
thought
ever compete
compete with
with the
the 386SX
386SX II use
use
ever
every day
day at
at work.
work.
every
Surprised that
that II had
had the
the system
system
Surprised
up and
and running
running in
in less
less than
than ten
ten minmin
up
utes, II decided
decided to
to keep
keep an
an open
open mind.
mind.
utes,
(I recommend
recommend that
that amateurs
amateurs follow
follow
(I
the instructions
instructions in
in the
the Quick
Quick Stan
Start
the
Guide or
or watch
watch the
the installation
installation videovideo
Guide
tape provided
they hook
hook up
up
tape
provided before
before they
any cables.)
cables.)
any
As II found
found out
out and
and as
as the
the name
name
As
implies, the
the Pal
is user-friendly.
The
implies,
Pal is
user-friendly. The
40MB hard
hard drive
drive formatted
formatted with
with
40MB
DOS
4.01 comes
installed with
DOS 4.01
comes installed
with
Geo Works
Geo
Works Ensemble
Ensemble and
and Prodigy.
Prodig)'. A
A

LASER
LASER COMPUTER
COMPUTER
800
BOO N.
N. Church
Church 51.
St.
Lake
Lake Zurich,
Zurich, IL 60047
60047
(708) 540·8086
540-8086
CPU Type: 80286; CPU Speed:
Speed: 12
12 MHz
Conventional Memory: 640K; Extended
Memory: 384K
Ports: 2 serial, 11 parallel, 11 mouse, 11 game
Drives: 55%-Inch
V. · inch 1.2MB floppy, 3V,·
lnch
31/2-inch
1.44MB floppy, 42MB hard
Video Modes: text, CGA, EGA, VGA
List Price: $1
,995.00
$1,995.00
$1,416.58'
Street Price:
Price: $1,416.58*

few
few nonessential
nonessential but
but appreciated
appreciated ex
extras
tras include
include aa 2400-baud
2400-baud Hayes-com
Hayes-com-

patible
patible modem,
modem, aa high-resolution
high-resolution
VGA
VGA monitor
monitor with
with aa tilt-swivel
tilt-swivel stand,
stand,
and
and aa 15-pin
15-pin game
game port.
pon.
Additional
Additional hardware
hardware includes
includes
dual
dual disk
disk drives,
drives, 1MB
1MB of
of memory,
memory, aa
parallel
parallel port,
pon, aa Microsoft-compatible
Microsoft-compatible
mouse,
mouse, and
and an
an enhanced
enhanced keyboard
keyboard

with
with 102
102 keys—firm
keys-firm but
but not
not stiff.
stifT.

'!. ;

.....,

~

*Test
*TestLab
Labstreet
streetprices
pricesare
areananaverage
averageofofprices
pricesadvertised
advertisedinin
computer
computermagazines
magazinesand
andnational
naliooalnewspapers
newspapersduring
duringFebruary
February1991.
1991 .

34
34
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That adds
adds up
up to
to aa lot
lot of
ofpunch
punch for
for aa
That
computerthat
that measures
measures no
no more
more than
than
computer
14 inches
inches square
square and
and 55 inches
inches high.
high.
14
You can
can easily
easily expand
expand the
the Pal's
Pal's
You
memory to
to four
four megabytes
megabytes if the
the one
onc
memory

megabyte of
of installed
installed RAM
RAM isn't
isn't
megabyte
enough. The
The hardware
hardware reference
reference guide
guide
enough.
ofRAM
RAM you
you should
should
discusses the
the type
type of
discusses
purchase, and
and itit gives
gives complete
complete in
inpurchase,
structions on
on where
where and
and how
how to
to install
install
structions
the RAM
RAM modules.
modules.
the
There's no
no math
math coprocessor,
coprocessor, but
but
There's

onc can
can easily
easily be
be installed
installed in
in the
the avail
availone
able socket.
socket. Installation
Installation instructions
instructions
able
arc in the
the hardware reference. The
The
are
four AA
AA alkaline
alkaline batteries
batteries are
are easily
easily
four
accessible when
when it's time
time to replace
them. Of
Of the
the four
four horizontally
horizontally placed
placed
them.
card slots, two are
arc open for simple
simple in
installation of
of any additional
additional cards.
ca rds.
The system runs at either 8 oorr 12
MHz,
n set
the speed
MHz, and
and you
you ca
can
set the
speed easily
easily

with the turbo button.
button. The current

speed
in an
ay 10speed appears
appears in
an LCD
LCD displ
display
lo

cated on
on the
the front
front of
o f the
the system
system above
above
cated
The reset
reset button
button and
and
the turbo
turbo key.
key. The
the
the keyboard
keyboard lock
lock key
key are
are also
also easily
easily
the
on the
the front
fro nt of
ofthe
the system.
system.
accessible on
accessible
Hardware isn't
isn't the
the only
only surprise
surprise
Hardware
included with
with the
the Pal.
Pal. A
A free
free month's
month 's
included
service is
is offered
o ffered for
for Prodigy,
Prodigy. a wellwellservice
known online
online service.
service. The
The Prodigy
ProdigJl
known
software, aa hardware
hardware reference
reference book,
book,
software,

COMPUTE
COMPUTE
Application
Application Indexes
Indexes
Since
Since the
the Test
Test Lab
Lab section
section isis de
designed
best infor
inforsigned to
to give
give you
you the
the best
mation
mation about
about how
how systems
systems will
will
perform
perform when
when you
you take
take them
them home
home

or
or to
to your
your office,
office. we
we performed
performed aa
set
set of
of tests
tests involving
involving commonly
commonly

an MS-DOS
MS-DOS manual,
m anual, and
and aa GeoWorks
Geo Works
an

used
used applications.
applications.
The
how long
long
The timings
timings indicate
indicate how
itit took
took aa particular
particular computer
computer to
to reinreindex
database. sort
sort aa database,
database.
dex aa database,
perform
perform a search
search and
and replace
replace in
in a
word
word processor,
processor. and
and recalculate
recalculate aa

Ensemble manual
manual are
are also
also included.
included.
Ensemble
If the
the Pal
Pal has
has an
an Achilles
Achilles heel,
heel, it's
it's
If
The cooling
cooling vents
vents
the cooling
cooling system.
system. The
the
are located
located on
on the
the top
top rear
rear of
of the
the CPU
are
box. If
If you
you place
place the
the monitor
monitor on
on top
top
box.
and cover
cover the cooling
the unit and
of the

spreadsheet.

vents, you
you risk
risk overheating
overheating the
the sys
sysvents,

tem. Since the
the monitor's
monitor's base
base is al
altem.
most
most as large as the
the computer,
computer, it
for this
this to
to go unnoticed.
unnoticed.
would be easy for
It's
computer
It's true
true that aa single computer

can'
can'tt be all things to all people, but if
you' re looking for a reliable and Cullif you're
fullfeatured system, the LASER Pal 286

can
can fill
fill the
the bill.
bill. As
As aa matter
m atter of
of fact,
fact. II
keep
keep hinting
hinting to
to my
m y superiors
superiors that
that I'd
I'd
like
to keep
all the
like to
keep the
the Pal
Pal for
for all
th e hard
hard
work
here, but 1I don't
work II do
do around
around here,
don't

think they're getting
getti ng the
the message.
JOYCE SIDES
JOYCE

MAY

1991
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PACKARD BELL
PB286NB NOTEBOOK
Compact
crisp
ompact design, cri
sp display,
performance
and perform
ance ooptions
ptions make
PB286NB
Packard Bell's PB286N
B a solid

C

contender in the notebook arena,

although
the list
list price
price isn't
isn't as
as competcompet
alth
ough the
itive
as the
the marketplace
marketplace dem
demands.
iti
ve as
ands.
PB286NB
The PB286N
B is a capable road
warrior, as
as I fo
found
out while
while taki
taking
warrior.
und out
ng it
several cross-country jaunts.
oonn several
jaunt s. The
weightt made it practi
practiunit's size and weigh
cally
unnoticeable
during tra
transport.
y unn
oti ceable during
nsport. II
call
found
quite
easy to
set up
up and
and use
fo und it qui
te easy
to set
use

during
rides, wi
without
duri
ng plane rides.
thout breaking

the
the tray
tray tables
tables or
or crowding
crowding the passen
passengers
gers around
around me.
mc.

The PB286NB
stretches its
The
PB 286N B stretches
its ni-cad
ni-cad
battery
of powerseries of
powerbattery life
life with
with aa series
down
down options
optio ns that
th at you
you can
can define
define dur
dur-

ing
ing setup.
setup. Automatic
Auto matic power-saving
power-saving
functions
ex tend the
the reach
reach of
of
fun ctions help
help to
to extend
the
the system
system whenever
whenever you're
you' re running
running it
from
from the
the battery
battery and
and include
incl ude aa slower
slower
rate
rate of
of DRAM
DRAM refresh,
refresh, shutdown
shutd own of
of
the
the floppy
floppy drive
dri ve if
if itit isn't
isn't in
in use,
use, and
and aa
slowdown
slowdown of
of the
the CPU
CPU (from
(from the
the
standard
standard selectable
selectable 1212- or
o r 6-MHz
6-MHz

clock
clock speed
speed to
to 0.125
0.125 MHz)
M Hz) when
when pro
processing
cessing activity
activity isis absent.
absent.
You
You can
can disable
di sable or
or add
add to
to

these
these power-saving
power-saving functions
functions
during
du ri ng setup.
setup. At
At this
thi s point,
point,
you
yOll can
can set
set the
the screen
screen back
back-

light
light and
and LCD
LCD screen
screen power
power
to
to shut
shut off
off when
when not
not in
in use,
use,
disable
disable ports,
ports, and
and set
set the
the
hard
hard disk
d isk to
to shut
shut down
down af
after
ter aa predetermined
predetermined period
period
of
ofinactivity.
inacti vity. 1I found
found that
that
setting
setting the
the power-saving
power-savi ng
functions
functions to
to their
their maxi
maximum
mu m efficiencies
efficiencies did
did not
not
adversely
adverselyaffect
affect my
m y work
work
with
wi th the
the system.
system.
IfthePB286NBcan
If the PB286NB can
be
be singled
singled out
out for
for praise,
praise,
itit must
be for
for its
its sharp
sharp LCD
LCD
must be

display.
The VGA-compatible
VGA-compatible resolu
resoludisplay.The
tion
tion of
of640
640 XX 480
480 maps
maps 16-colorap16-co lor ap36
36
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PACKARD BELL
9425 Canoga Ave.
Chatsworth. CA 91311
Chatsworth,
(818)
773-4400
(818)773-4400
CPU Type: 80286; CPU Speed: 12 MHz
Conventional Memory: 640K; Extended Memory: 384K
Ports: 11 serial, 11 parallel, 11 VGA, 11 keyboard/keypad,
11 floppy drive, 11 mouse
Drives: 3'I2-inch
MB hard
31/2-inch 1.44MB floppy, 21
21MB
Video Modes: text, CGA, EGA, VGA
Screen Type: LCD with CCFT backlight
List Price:
Price: $3,995.00
Street Price:
Price: 52,008.79
$2,008.79

THE Only
ONLY Executive
EXECUTIVETools
TOOLS
The
More Colorful
MORE
COLORFUL
THAN
THE GSX-140.
Than The
GSX-140.
often changed. ItIt remembers your four favorite
The
SX-140 is
The G
GSX-140
is ule
the ultimate executive business tool for
up just the way
software programs and sets them up
office and home. PC Magazine has awarded it their
even1
you
like
them,
every
time
you
use
them.
Editor's Choice for best 24-wire printer.
cps. logic seeking, bidirectional
Like its wide carriage cOllsin
145, the
Blending 192 cps,
cousin the new GSXGSX-145,
speed paper feed, ule
the GSX
GSX-l40's
printing and high speed
-I 40's
print quality rivals that of any printer in its class
class and its
high
throughput
quietly
out
sex
resident
fonts
give
you
more
flexibility
to
design
your
output.
high
throughput
design
qUieuy
cranks
out
page
six
give
to design
output.
after page far
far faster
faster than any
any of
of the
the competition.
competition.
And,
after
And, like
like all
all our
our new
new printers, it's
it's equipped with
with our
our exclusive
exclusive
What
could a busy executive
executive ask
ask
Color
W
hat more could
Color On
On Command'·
Command"' feature which
which gives
gives you
you
SALES 8Y REGIOt~
for from
from aa printer?
printer? H
How
about peace
peace of
of
the
for
ow aheut
the capability
capability of
of installing
installing dynamic
dynamic color
color to
to
mind
in
the
form
of
a
24-month
parts
mind
in
the
form
of
a
24-month
parts
make
your
spread
shee~
easier
to
read,
your
make your spread sheets easier to read, your
and laher
labor warranty.
warranty.
and
graphics
graphics easier
easier to
to understand, and
and your
your prepre
Once you've
you've tried
tried the
the new
new GSX-1
GSX-140,
it'll be
be
Once
40, it'll
sentations
sentations simply
simply brilliant.
brilliant.
easy
to
see
how
it
makes
your
reports
brighter
easy
to
see
how
it
makes
your
reports
brighter
Speaking
of
ease
of
use,
it
doesn't
Speaking of ease of use, it doesn't
and life
life easier.
easier. For
For the
the dealer
dealer near
nearyou,
you, just
just
and
take
ISmanager
take aa M
MIS
manager to
to operate
operate the
the
call
1-800-441-2345,
ext.
34
in
Calif,
GSX-140
call 1-800-441·2345, ext 34 in Calif.,
GSX-140 printer.
printer. Thars
That's because
because the
the
1-800-556-1234
ext 34
34 outside
outside Calif.
Calif.
Command-Vue'·
1-800-556
-1234 ext.
Command-Vue™ control
control panel
panel
Ol?:»
.-\1l>erica CorpcnIion.
prompts
you
with
plain
English
prompts you with plain English
Qittn, CoIo:lr On CoomI.nd,
;>nd 11>0.
aittn qp .,., ndem:lrb d Il>C' CiIizm WIld! Co. IJd.
directions
directionson
on its
its LCD
LCD panel.
panel. The
The
"Quick"
~"Quick" menu
menu gives
givesyou
you instant
instant
IpCITIZEN
.
.
'
~
."
access
access totothe
the printer
printersettings
settingsmost
most

I

SALES BY REGION

C1t»0Qiten
Ottel Amcna Corporation.
Giizen, Giloi On Command.CoJnrraM.\~
Cummand-Wie and tiie

--

- CITIZEN-

~-

CircleRlleder
ReaderService
ServiceNumber
Number140
140
Circle

plications to
to 16
16 shades
shades of
ofgray.
gray. A
A 256256plications
coior video
video mode
mode will
will map
map to
to 32
32
color
shades of
ofgray.
gray, giving
giving yOll
you aa clear
clear view
view
shades
ofeven
even your
your most
most advanced
advanced graphics
graphics
of

applications.
applications.

Expandability must
must also
also playa
play a
Expandability
role in
in a well-designed
well-designed mobile
mobile system.
system.
role
Packard Bell
Bell has
has built
built into
into the
the
Packard
PB286NB the
the capabilities
capabilities for
for attachattach
PB286NB
ing external
external options
options like
like a
a mouse,
mouse, a
a
ing
ex
keypad, an external keyboard, an external monitor,
monitor, and
and an
an external
external floppy
floppy
ternal
drive.
The traditional
traditional parallel
parallel and
and sese
dri
ve. The
rial pon
portss and
and the
the usual
usual external
external bus
bus
rial
(for connecting an external
connector (for
chassis that
that can
can hold
hold two
two AT
AT-class
in
chassis
-class interface cards) round out the expansion
options.
options.
All of
of the
the ports
are co
concealed
All
ports are
ncealed be
behind hinged
television-style doors
doors that
hind
hinged television-style
that
pop
of a fi
finger.
press ofa
nger. Al
Alpop open at
at the press
though
look and
and operation
though II like
like the
the look
operation
of this
of
this design,
design, II have
have reservations
reservations
about
Small hinges
hinges and
and
about its
its stability.
stability. Small
quick-release
quick-re lease doors
doors don't
don't hold
hold up
up on
on
the
the road
road too
too well.
well. Sliding
Slidi ng covers
covers made
made

of
-quality plastics
ng
ofhigh
high-quality
plastics and
and possessi
possessing
fewer
parts tend
tend to
to hold
hold up
up much
much
fewe
r parts
better.
better.
The
ters
The field
field of
of notebook
notebook compu
computers
vely priced
is
is full
full of
ofcompetiti
competitively
priced mama
chines
ll let you
chines that
that wi
will
you take
take your
your ofof
fice on
on the road
road wi
without
sacrificing
fice
thout sacrificing

IflfthePC286NB
the PC286NB
can be singled out
for praise, it must
be for its sharp
LCD display.
your ability to perform.
perform. The PB286NB
PB286NB
notebook is no exception. It brings all

the performance most mobile workers
the
to aa compact
system. Its
Its
will need to
compact system.
comparatively high list
list price ($3,995)
comparatively
will
wi ll discourage the
the casual
casual traveler.
traveler. If
you're interested
interested in this
this system,
system, how
howyou're

ever,
ever, you
you should
should know
know that
that the
the actual
actual
ng price
1,800. That
selli
selling
price is
is closer
closer to
to $$1,800.
That

price
price is
is much
much more
more in
in line
line with
with curcur
rent
rent market
market trends
trends and
and may
may attract
attract
mobile
mobile computer
computer users
users who
who need
need a
a

topnotch
topnotch display
display for their
their applications.
applications.
PETER
PETER SCISCO
SCISCO

Memory Tests
The me
mory tests performed by
memory
COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S BenchMark
BenchMark program
program
count the number of memory reads
the
the microprocessor
microprocessor can
can make
make in
in a
a
second.
second. The resulting indication of
memory speed, along with comcom
proces sor type,
puter
puter speed
speed and
and processor
type,
perdetermines
determines how
how well
well a
a system
system per
forms in real life.
These
These tests
tests may
may not
not yield
yield rere
ssults
ults directly proportional
proportional to
to the
the
processspeed
peed of
of a computer or the proces
type. Other
Othe r factors such as
sor type.
memory speed,
speed, bus
bus size,
size, and
and DRAM
DRAM
memory
refresh affect
affect overall
overall performance.
performance.
refresh

Memory Reads
2,500,000

2,000.000

1,500,000

1,000,000

500,000

Conventional
Extended

\V\V\\V\
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Performance!

■ -m

%J

SI

^MH

TwoYear

(MiteWarranty

>4 Hour Tech Support
■■.■■■:-:

Second-Day Air
Delivery
PERFORMANCE is
is aa
PERFORMANCE
direction
for
a
compallY,
a
direction for a company, a
goal for
for aa system,
system, aa passion
passion
goal
for the
the people
people who
who build
build our
our
for
computers.
It
shows
ill
the
computers. It shows in the
quality of
of the
the components
compollellts we
we
quality
use, in
ill our
paillstakillg 72
use,
our painstaking
72
hour
testillg
program,
ill
the
hour testing program, in the
way
protect your
your investway we
we protect
invest
mellt
with
two
year
on-site
ment with two year on-site
alld
and second-day
second-day air;
air; all
all at
at flO
no
extra
extra charge
charge to
to you.
you.
It
It shows
shows ill
in the
the quality
quality of
of
our
our sales
sales and
and tech
tech staff
staff too,
too,
people
people you'll
you rll actually
actually enjoy
enjoy
talkillg
with.
And
"help
talking with. And help is
is here
here
ififyou
you need
need it
it -- flOW
now 24
24 hours.
hours.

386SX 20Mhz Only: $795
386-SX
386SX 16Mhz: $749
386-SX
All Computer
Computer Systems
Systems Include:One
Include:One Meg
Meg RAM,
RAM,
All
Zero Wait
Wait State
State Operation,
Operation, 1.20r
1.2or 1.44
1.44 Floppy,
Floppy,
Zero
1:1 IDE
IDE Controller,
Controller, Parallel,
Parallel, 22 Serial,
Serial, Game
Game Ports,
Ports,
1:1
101
Keyboard,
MGP
Video,
Clock/Cal,
Manuals.
101 Keyboard, MGP Video, Clock/Cal, Manuals.

386-25 Mhz:$995
Mhz:$995
386-25

n('{'\-S7S-7r:ffi .
f:jJV

286-12 Turbo:$495
Turbo:$495
286-12

1024X768 VGA,
VGA, $499
$499
1024X768
40
40 MEG,
MEG, 28MS
28msHARD
HARD DRIVE:
DRIVE: $250
$250

NOV
A Computers
CompvfievsFirst
NOVA
Computersmanufactured
manufacturedby:
by::ComputersJrirst

27West
West20th
20thStreet
StreetNew
NewYork,
York,N.Y.
N.Y.10003
10003
27
CircleReader
ReaderS.rvlce
ServiceNumber
Number131
131
Circle
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SANYO MBC-17NB
PERSONAL COMPUTER
t's tiny,
tiny, it's
it's fast,
fast, and
and it com
comes
with
I's
es W\
' th
and Works installed
installed on
on
Windows and
its 20MB
20MB hard
hard drive.
drive. The
The backlit
backlit
its
! screen
screen is
is bright
bright and
and clear.
clear. What's
What's
not to
to like
like about
about the
the 80286-based
80286-based
not
Sanyo MBC-17NB
MBC-17NB notebook
notebook comcom
Sanyo
puter? (An
(An 80386-based
80386-based 18NB
18NB is
is slatslat
puter?
ed and
and will
will probably
released by
ed
probably be released
by
the time you see this.)

I

The list of attractive features is

long,
including a
a keyboard
keyboard that
that is
is rere
lo
ng, including
markably comfortable to the fingers
fingers
and an
an eigh
eight-gray-scale
screen that
and
t-gray-scale screen
that

provides a clear, sharp image as long
as
as the
the "grays" displayed are
are black
black and
white (more
(more about
about this
later). As
white
this later).
As
shipped, the
the 17NB
17NB is
with
equipped with
shipped,
is equipped
1MB
of RAM.
An optional
optional modem
I MB of
RAM. An
modem
and memory
5MB are
and
memory expansion
expansion to
to 5MB
are
available.
The computer
computer and
and its
available. The
its
power
supply/recharger fit
fi t com
compower supply/recharger

fortably
fortably in
in an
an average-sized
average-sized
briefcase,
briefcase, leaving enough
room
room for
for aa couple
couple of
of maga
magazines
and aa legal
legal pad.
pad. (Note
(Note to
to in
inzines and
ventors:
ventors: The
The industry
industry desperately
desperately
needs
needs aa portable
portable computer
computer power
power
source
source that
that can
can fit
fit in
in aa shirt
shirt pocket.)
pockct)
Two
Two important
important issues
issues for
for assess
assess-

ing
ing notebook
notebook computers
computers are
are the
the quali
quality
ty of
of the
the screen
screen and
and the
the feel
feel of
ofthe
the
keyboard.
keyboard. Perfect
Perfect gray-scale
gray-scale represen
representation
tation might
might simply
simply be
be too
too much
much to
to
ask
ask of
ofaa flat-screen
flat-screen monitor
monitor at
at this
this
stage
in the
the development
development of
ofdisplay
display
stage in
technology.
technology. This
This screen
screen is
is touted
touted as
as an
an
eight-gray-scale
eight-gray-scale display,
display, but
but unless
unless an
an
image
image contrasts
contrasts dramatically
dramatically with
with the
the
rest
rest of
ofthe
the screen,
screen, itit fades
fades into
into the
the
background.
background.

Memory: 640K;
640K; Extended
Extended
Conventional Memory:
Conventional

1.44MB floppy,
floppy, 21MB
21 MB hard
hard
Drives: 3V2-inch
3V2-inch 1.44MB
Drives:

(which,
turns the
the upup- and
and
(which, for
for example,
example, turns
down-arrow
down-arrow keys
keys into
into page-up
page-up and
and
-down
-down keys
keys respectively)
respectively) makes
makes itit an
an
easy
hand while
while typ
typeasy target
target for
for the
the left
left hand
ing,
ing, resulting
resulting in
in some
some strange
strange typos
typos

until
to it.
it. >t>
until you
you become
become accustomed
accusto med to
MAY
MA Y

CPU Type:
Type: 80286;
80286; CPU
CPU Speed:
Speed: 12.5
12.5 MHz
MHz
CPU

Ports: 11 serial,
serial, 11 parallel,
parallel, 11 video
video
Ports:

placement
the Function
placement of
ofthe
Function key
key

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

(800) 524-0048
524-0048
(800)

Memory:
Memory: 384K
384K

The
The keyboard
keyboard isis fast
fast and
and respon
responsive,
sive, though
though the
the awkward
awkward lower-left
lower-left
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SAN\'O BUSINESS
BUSINESS SYSTEMS
SYSTEMS
SANYO

51
51 Joseph
Joseph St.
St.
Moonachie, NJ
NJ 07074
07074
Moonachie,

1991
1991

Video Modes:
Modes: text,
text, CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, VGA
VGA
Video
Screen
Screen Type:
Type: ST
ST backlit
backlit LCD
LCD

List
List Price:
Price: $2,999.00
$2,999.00

Street Price:
Price: $1,999.95
$1,999.95
Street

SupraModem

2400
Featuring

MNP 5 & CCITT V.42bis

Error Correction &
Data Compression

Protocols

V42bis a"0

..

Up
Up to
to 9600
9600 bps,
bps, error.free
error-free
when communicating
► throughput
with another V.42bis modem

.

► Up to 4800 bps throughput with MNP 55

.
.
.

Compatible with MNP classes 2·5
2-5
Supports
03/212A
Supports Bell
Bell 1
103/21
2A &
&
cCln
/V .22/V .22bis/V.42bis
CCITT V.21
V.21/V.22/V.22bis/V.42bis

Asynchronous
Asynchronous operation
operation at
at
► 300,
300, 1200,
1200, and
and 2400
2400 bps
bps

.
.

Automatic
Automatic adjustment
adjustment to
to optimal
optimal

► protocol
protocol &
& rate
rate

.
.
..
..

100%
100% "AT"
"AT" command
command compatible
compatible

Works with
with virtually
virtually any
any computer
computer
► Works

Compatible
Compatible with
with all
all p0l::!ar
popular
telecommunications
are
telecommunications so
software

The SupraModem
2400 Plus
Plus adds
adds MNP
MNP classes
classes 2-5
2-5 and
and CCITT
TIle
Supra~ lodem 2400
CCIIT V.42bis
V.42bis to
10
the popular
SupraModem 2400,
2400, providing
high-speed, error-free
the
popular SupraModem
providing high-speed,
error-free
communications.
MNP 5
5 leIS
Sets you
you conmlUnicue
communicate widl
with any
any Ml\
MNP
5 modem
modem
comm
unications. MNP
1' 5
with throughput
throughput up
up to
to 4800
4800 bps
timesfaster
than regular
regular 2400
2400 bps
bps
widl
bps -— 22 lillies
fasler Ihan
moderns. CCilT
COTT V.42bis,
V.42bis, Ihe
the international
international stancbrd
standard for
for error
error correction
correction and
and
moderns.
times
data compression, gives up 1to0 9600 bps error-free throughput -— aa 44 1illles
speed improvemenl
improvement over
over regular
jvgular 2400
2400 bps
bps Il101lems.
modems. All
All this
this means
means you
you can
can
speed
get more
more done
done with
with less
less tune
time spem
spent on
on line,
line, so
so all
all your
your costs
costs are
are less
less!l
get

With the
the SupraModem
SupraModem 2400
2400 Plus,
Plus, you
you can
can simply
simply set
set your
your teonina!
terminal to
to 9600
With
bps and
and then
then forget
forget about
about rale
rate and
and prOiocols.
protocols. The
The SupraM
SupraModem
auto
bps
odem automatically delennines
determines what
what kind
kind of
of modem
modem is
is at
at dle
die OIher
other end
end of
of the
the phone
phone
matically
Hne -_ V.42bis,IvINl',
v.42bis, MNP, 2400,
2400,1200,
or 300
300 bps
bps -— and
and then
then adjUSts
adjusts ilS
its rate
rate
line
1200, or
and prolocol
protocol for
for oplunal
optimal conmlUnic'Jlion
communication with
with the
the odler
other modem
modem..
and
Fast error-free
error-free communication
commumcation has
has never
never been
teen so
so affordable.
affordable. Com
Contact
your
Fasl
aa your
local
dealer
or
Supra
Corporation
to
find
out
more
today!
local dealer or Supra Corporalion 10 fmd OUI more lodsy!
AlsoAllnilable:
Available:SlIpmModelll
SupraModem 2400
2400PillS
PlusImP"
IBM™ llIlenlal
internal$199.95,
$199.95,
Also
SupraModem2400
2400MNP
MNPex/emal
external5199.95,
$199-95, SlIpraModem
SupraModem 2400
2400
SlIpraModem
MNPIBM
IBMill/enlal
internalSI49.95
$149.95..
,lfNP

Autoanswer/Autodial
Autoanswer/Autodial (tone
(tone or
or pulse'
pulse)
Two
Two modular
modular phone
phone jacks
jacks
Adjustoble.volume
Adjustable-volume speaker
speaker

Made in
in the
the U.S.A.
U.S.A.
► Made

.

*?

55 year
year warranty
warranty

R D
E R 5
oORDERS

If!.tttt!I ~!tJ[tJ.!ttJJ'ft!m
1133Commercial
CommercialWay,
Way,Albany,
Albany,Oregon
Oregon 97321
97321 USA
USA
1133
PHONE:503-967-9075
503-967-9075 • • FAX:
FAX:503-926-9370
503-926-9370
PHONE:

7
7
2
11-800-727-8772
8 o o
2 7
8 7

Sup<aModem
SupraModem2400
2400PIls.
Plus.&JpraModem
SupraUafem24001
2400iPIls.
Plus,SoptaModem
SupraModem2400
2400MNP.
MNP.and
andSup<al_
SupraModem24001
2400iMNP
MNPare
areIJlIdemarl<s
trademarks0I5up<a
of Supra~
Corporation.IBM
IBMisisaa_trademarkoIlnt_
of International8usoMss
BusinessMad1ines
MachinesCo!p
Corp.

The batteries
batteries last
last aa couple
couple of
of
The
hours—enough for
for most
most purposespurposes—
hours-enough
and they
they are
are com
compact
enough that
that you
you
and
pact enough
could car
carry
couple
ofcharged-up
charged-up
could
ry aa co
uple of
in an overcoat pocket. At aa
spares in
can use the charger as
as a
desk, you can
one
power supply, which leads me to onc
machine
complaint about this machi
ne that

would be easy
easy to
to fix.
fix. The
The power
power
would
supply/battery charger
charger unit
unit has
has a
a
supply/battery
three-foot power
power cord,
cord, but
but the
the cable
cable
three-foot

from the
the charger
charger 10
to the
the computer
computer is
is
from

only about
about 18
18 inches
inches long,
long, which
which
only

means that the power supply has to sit
on the same surface as the computer
when it's
it's in
in use.
use. Sanyo
Sanyo should
should have
have
when
provided a
a long
long cord
cord to
to the
the computer,
computer,
provided
allowing the
the tra
transformer
to sit
sit on
on the
the
allowing
nsformer to
floor,
out of
of the
floor, out
the way.
way.
The low-battery
light gives
gives you
you a
a
The
low-battery light

little warning
warning when
pack is
little
when the
the battery
battery pack
is

breathing
last, but
don't think
breathing its
its last,
but don't
think you
you
have enough time to do one
one more re
recalculation
calculation on
on your spreadsheet.
spreadsheet.
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Storage Media
Media Device
Device Tests:
Contiguous
Contiguous Read, Fragmented Read,
Read,
Contiguous Write, Fragmented Write
Regardless
Regardless of the speed and
and computing
computing power
power of a computer,
computer, the storage dede
vices
's BenchMark program
vices are
are often
often aa bottleneck.
bottleneck. COMPUTE
COMPUTE's
program performs
performs four
four
different tests that can help
help rate the speed of a drive.
Our
Our tests
tests read
read and
and write
write sectors
sectors to
to the
the drive
drive with
with aa timer
timer running.
running. That
That way
way
we
we know
know how
how many
many sectors
sectors have
have been
been accessed
accessed in
in a
a second.
second. The
The more
more secsec
tors
ritten, the
tors read
read or
or w
written,
the better
better the
the performance
performance and
and the
the faster
faster your
your applications
applications
run..
will run
Not
Not only
only have
have we
we read
read and
and written
written whole
whole blocks
blocks of
of information
information from
from the
the disk
disk
with our contiguous read and write
write tests
tests,, but we've also developed a test that
addresses
addresses the
the disk
disk in
in a
a fragmented
fragmented order
order that's
that's closer
closer to
to real-life
real-life drive
drive perper
formance
formance conditions.
conditions. Seek
Seek time,
time, interleave
interleave factor,
factor, and
and other
other statistics
statistics are
are concon
densed into four easy-ta-understand
easy-to-understand numbers.
numbers.
You'd be well ad
v ised to save your
advised
work immediately, or you'll have an
work
an
unpleasant
unpleasant surprise.
You
that
You might want to know that
the ZEOS
Z EOS and Commo
CommaSanyo makes the

1991
1991

dore notebook computers, which are

vi nually identical
to the
the Sanyo.
San yo.
virtually
identical to
ll be
be get
getW hichever yo
u choose,
choose, you'
Whichever
you
you'll
ting aa handy.
well-designed computer.
ting
handy, well-designed
BI XBY
ROBERT BIXBY

TEST LAB
LAB
# TEST

SUN MOON STAR
386SX
ase of
of setup,
setup, aa small
small footprint,
footprint, and
and
Ease

opportunities for expansion
expansion make
make
opportunities
the Sun
Sun Moon
Moon Star
Star 386SX
386SX aa sys
systhe

E

J

"'e
. . :j
.. ..'"

should consider,
consider, especial
especialtem you should

you're new
new to
to computing.
computing.
ly if you're
ly

The Sun Moon
Moon Star
Star is
is quite
qui te easy
easy
The
to set
set up.
up. You'll
You'll find
find all
all the
the usual
usual
to
guides, but you
manuals and setup guides,

.,........

extremely helpful
helpful VHS
VHS
also get an extremely
through the
videotape that walks you through
entire installation
installation process.
process.
entire

.

The unit II reviewed came
came with
RAM, with room for up to
1MB of RAM,

8MB on the motherboard.
motherboard. The system
allows a flexible RAM configuration;
you can populate with 256K chips,

I MB chips, or a combination of both.
1MB
You can thus upgrade cost effectively
and without using up one of your slots.
This computer has five slots:
three 16-bit AT slots and two 8-bit XT

I
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slots. The AT-bus FDD/
HDD conFDD/HDD
con
troller card can handle up to two hard
disks and two floppy drives, saving
you money, because you don't ha
ve to
have
buy an additional controller card. And
it frees
frees a slot for
for later expansion.
A fast
fast (28ms), formatted 44MB
hard disk comes with the unit, with
DOS installed. In
In just a few minutes, I
had the computer up
up and running.
You get aa crisp,
crisp, clear picture on
the
the Sun Moon
Moon Star
Star analog
analog RGB
RGB monmon
itor.
itor. The
The 256-0010r
256-color VGA
VGA graphics are
are
very impressive,
impressive, offering
offering photographphotograph

ic-quality displays.
ted
displays. II was
was disappoin
disappointed
that
that it
it wasn't
wasn't possible to
to plug
plug the
monitor's power
power cord
cord into
into the
the back
back of
of
the
the computer.
computer. The
The setup
setup video
video inin-

,
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SUN MOON
MOON STAR
1941 Ringwood
Ring wood Ave.
San Jose, CA 95131
(800)
(800) 545-4786
545-478S
CPU Type: 386SX; CPU Speed: 16 MHz
MHz
Memory: 640K; Expanded
Expanded Memory:
Memory: 384K
Conventional Memory:
Ports:
Ports: 2 serial (mouse
(mouse atteches
attaches to serial port),
port), 1
1 parallel,
parallel,
11 game
game
Drives: 5V.-inch
51/4-inch 1.2MB
1.2MB floppy, 43MB
43MB hard
hard
Drives:
Video
Video Modes:
Modes: text,
text, CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, VGA
List
List Price:
Price: $2,195
$2,195
Street
Street Price:
Price: $1,799
$1,799
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LAPTOPS...WE
LAPTOPS
...WE STARTED IT ALL

,1

]L-

~=---, .

In
In 1983,
1983, we
we introduced
introduced

LM[

the
the world's
world's first
first laptop
laptop computer.
computer. We
We went
went on
on to
to engineer
engineer built-in
built-in software,
software,

= =
,.,

F

~~*,~~5"mr£\

easy-to*read screens
screens
easy-to-read

and
and hard
hard drives
drives in
in notebook-size
notebook>size pes.
PCs.

NOW...
AND NOW
...

THE NEW
TANDY®
TANDY 2810 HD
NOTEBOOK PC,
286 Power
Power
286

DeskMate'-1 Interface
DeskMate®

The
microTh
e! S0C286
BOCl 86 mIcro-

The Dt'
DeskMate
Graphical
The
S kMare GraphIcal
Userr /nu·n.,C('
Interface will!
with Icn
ten
Uk

processor runs
rum lI
sif
procOl.Of
16
/6 MHt
MH: for
for speedspeedintensive
applications
jnf"mh'c ,1pplic:IIiom

like Microsoft
Microsof[1J
Windows.
\Vindoll's.

VGA
VGA Graphics
Graphics
Brilliant
clarity with
with
Brilliant clllrirl'

and
640 xx 480
480 graphics
gmphics and

a11 sharp
sharp 16/32-gray
1613Z-gro y scale.
scalc.

Built-in
Buil t-In Hard
Hard Drive
Drive
20
20 megabytes
nl C'g ;Jb)'lCS of
of internal
lIut'mal

storage
.fl Otage tor
for rapid
ropid access,
accdS. plus
plus
aa 3.5"
3.5" 1.44MB
1.44MB floppy
flopp)' drive
dril'c.

MS-DOS*
MS· DOS" 4.01
4.01
The
The latest
latest version
I'f:rsion of
of
MS-DOS
(4.01)
MS·OOS (4. 01) comes
comes
already
already installed
installcd on
on
the
rht: built-in
builr -in h<ird
hard drive.
dril'c.

Nt"I"

Ow.

applications is insralled
installed 0on
appliclIriollS
11

drive (or
for inswn/
instant-the hard dr;\'('
on case
ease of
of use.
use.
on

Resume Mode
Lets
and
Lets )you
'OU shut
shut off and
come b.
back
come
1ck right where
you left
off—a/so
rou
leff offalso shuts
shuts
down
down automatically
Iluromaricallr to
fa
save tarrery
531'('
bacrery We,
Me.

External
External Support
Support
Attach
AnDel! aa 101-kcy
101·J:e)' key
kef'

board,
board, a!J VGA
VGA color
color

monitor,
mom m r, a printer,
primer, an
an

external
exrem al floppy
floPPJ' drive
dril"e
and
and more.
more.

11MB
MB Memory
Memory
Expandable
Expandable to
ro

five
Ih'C megabytes.
m~ b)'res.

DESKTOP
PERFORMANCE IN AA6.7-lb. PORTABLE
Continuing our
our tradition
tradition of
of innovation,
innovation, the
the Tandy
Tandy 2810
2810 HD
HD isis aa lightweight
lightweight laptop
laptop for
for heavy
heavy
Continuing
use- at the
the office,
office, at
at home,
home, or
or on
on the
the road.
road. With
With extremely
extremely durable
durable construction,
construction, it's
it's built
built for
for
use—at
travel—but
trave.l-but itit can
can also
also support
support aa full-size
full-size keyboard
keyboard and
and
• .:::a~'Ie
IJ

monitor
mOnitor for
for true
true desktop
desktop power.
power. AT®
AT® compatibility,
compatibility,
stunning
stunning VGA
VGA graphics
graphics and
and DeskMate®
DeskMate®productiv
product iv-

ity
ity software.
software. Only
Only at
at Radio
Radio Shack.
Shack. Again.
Again.

'.aAMERICA'S
Kual

II II

.. ft

zCHNOLBGV
TECHNOLOGV
STORE
sM

Radio
RadioSlack
Shackisisaadivision
divisionofofTandy
TandyCorporation.
Corpolahon.Microsoft
Mlt/osolland
andMS-DOS/licensed
MS· DOSIHeensedfrom
tromMicrosoft
Mieloso" Corp.
COlli.AlVReg.
AT I Rell. TM
TMIBM
IBMCorp
COlp.

Circle Reader
Read erService
Service Number
Number 104
104
Circle

Adverrorial
Advertorial

Face to Face With
With

Graphical User
Interlaces
Interfaces
structs you to plug itit into
into the
the rear
rear power connector,
connector, but
but it
just doesn't
doesn't fit.
fit.
just

This system comes
comes with some useful software.
software. Checklt
Cizeckil
is aa full-fledged
full-fledged PC
PC diagnostic
diagoostic package that will check
check your
is
system for software
software and hardware problems.
problems. GEM/3
GEM/ 3 Desk
Desklap is
is an
an interactive
interactive user
user interface
interface that
that allows
allows you
you to
to run
top
programs by
by pointing
pointing and clicking
cticking on icons.
icons. Draw
Draw Plus
Plus is
is aa
programs
fuU-featured paint
paint program.
program. As you
you can see, there's
there's plenty
full-featured
started.
included to get you started.
maj or design
desigo flaws
flaws in
in the
the Sun Moon
Moon Star,
Star,
II found no major
although there are a few things that II don't like.
like. First,
First, the
that springy,
springy, metallic
metallic click I've
I've come
come
keyboard doesn't have that
witll most PC
PC keyboards.
keyboards. II found trie
the mouse
mouse too
to expect with'most

Power users
users are turning
[lIrning to
to graphical
graphica l user
user inter
i nter~
Power
faces (GUIs)
(GU ls) for
for the
[he ease
ease of
of use
usc they
[hey provide.
provide. But
Bu[
faces
what
386 VGA
what about
abo ut those
those (if
of us
us without
withour 386
VGA systems?
systems?
Fortunately,
Fortun atel)', there
th ere are
are GUIs
GU ls designed
designed to
to make
make com
com~
puting
pUlin g easier
easie r on
on 8088,
8088 , 8086
8086 and
and 80286-based
80286-based sys
systems,
tems, and
and one
one of
of the
th e most
most important
importam decisions
decisions
you'll
make is
is choosing
choosing which
whic h GUI
GU I to
to work
work with.
wirh .
you'll make
Can We
We Talk?

First, you'll
yo u'll want
wa nt to
to choose
choose aa GUI
CUI that
that "speaks"
"speaks"
First,
your language—English,
language -English , plain
plain and
and simple.
simp le. That
That way
way
your
you
you won't
won't have
have to
to learn
lea rn how
how to
to communicate
communicate with
wirh
your
your computer
computer before
before you
yo u start
starr to
[Q use
use it—you'll
it - you'll al
a l~
ready be on
o n speaking
speaking terms.
rerms.

my liking and awkward to
to hold.
hold.
small for my

Easy Operation

a flexible
The system allows a
RAM configuration; you can

populate with 256K chips, 1MB
1MB
a combination of
chips, or a
both. You can thus upgrade
cost effectively.

.

Second,
Second, your
your GUI
GU I should
shoul d have
have neat,
neal, organized
orga nized dis
di soptions
. plays
plays that
that present
prese nt your
yo ur opt
ions clearly
clearl y and
and concisely.
co nc isel y.
Easy-to-follow
Easy~ to~fo llow graphics
graphi cs make
make itit simple for
for you
yo u to
to see
see
exactly where
YO ll are
are in
in aa program.
program. Handy
Handy pull
pu ll ~
exactly
where you
down
away and
down menus
menus keep
keep your
your options
o pt io ns tucked
tu cked away
and oout
ur
of sight
dialog
of
sight until
unt il you
you call
ca ll for
fo r them.
them . And
And pop-up
pOp~ lI P dialog
boxes
yOll through
rhro ugh tasks,
tasks, making
ma king sure
sure that
th at
boxes guide
guide you
your
yo ur computer
compurer does what
what you
YO Il want
want it to.
to.

Something in Common
GUIs provide
uniform
environment,,
prov ide aa uni
form operating
operating environmem

attracOn the plus side, II found the Sun Moon Star an attrac
only 15 inches wide by
by 16 inches deep
tive computer. It's only
and about 77 inches tall.
tal l. You won't lose any desktop
desktop space
with
Quietly and ap
apwith this little computer.
computer. It operates very quietly
well, too.
Nearly every computer
pears to be shielded very well,
too. Nearly
television, but
brought into my house interferes with my television,
the Sun
Sun Moon Star doesn't.
Sun Moon Star offers an attractive three-year
three-year warranty,
including six months of on-site service and six months of
carry-in service. According to the company, there are more
than 800 service centers nationwide.
TROY TUCKER

Contiguous Writes

~ hanldrtva
cz 3i*-lnch drtw
5'A-inchdriw

which
alleviates
frustration
and confusion
of
which all
evi ares the
the frustrat
ion and
confusion of
switching
one task
to rhe
the next.
next. Programs
sw
irching from
from one
task to
Programs based
based
GUII have the
same
feel to
to
on the
[he same GU
[he sa
me look
look and
and feel
them,
each new
application
easier
to learn.
rhem, making
making each
new appli
cation eas
ier to
learn .
Of course, you'll also want
wa m to
GU I sup'
to choose a GUI
sup
ported
port ed by many
many of the
[he leading software publishers.
That way
to find
readilyy ava
available
soft
Tha[
way you'll be
be sure to
find readil
ilable sof[ware
for home,
schooll or
or busin
business.
wa
re for
home, schoo
ess.
Those Little Extras

Another feature
to look for in a GU
GUII is
is a help
Ano[her
fea t ure to
function that's
thatls context sensitive—one
sensirive-one that's able
to "sense" whi
ch task
ing
which
task you're currentl
currentlyy runn
running
and provide help for [hal
that specific [ask.
task.
For
true convenience
convenience,, your
your GU
GUII sho
should
operate
For true
uld operate
with jusr
int and click
use cursor con
con~
just rh
thee po
point
click of a mo
mouse
troller.
it qui
quick
[ro
ller. The mouse makes i[
ck and easy for you
to select your cho
choices
from menus and dialog boxes,
to
ices from
taking
getting
around
ta
king the mazework oout
ur of gc
n ing aro
und the many
computing
options
GUI
co
mputing opti
ons your G
U I offers.
Fortunately, rh
there
such a user~friendly
user-friendly CUI:
GUI:
Forwnately,
ere is just
jusr Stich
DeskMate® G
Graphical
It's afaf
Tandy's DeskMate'"
raphical User Interface.
Interface. Jr's
fordable,
too—the
fordable. roo
-the proven format of DeskMate gives
without having co
to upgrade
you instant convenience withour
;Ja~
your system memory beyond 384K.
384K. And irIs
it's ava
availa
stores across the
ble from
fro m over 7000 Radio SShack
hack srores
through DeskMare
DeskMate and d;s~
dis
country. So take a scroll rhrough
cover
yourselfjust
easy
co
ver for
for yourself
jusr how eas
y computing can be.
MAY
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# TEST
TEST LAB
LAB

TANDY 1000 RL/HD
' andy's
andy's sleek
sleek 1000
1000 RL
RL has
has an
an inin
terface especially
especially designed
designed to
to apap
terface
peal to
to new
new computer
computer users
users and
and
peal
hardware that
that reflects some
some sound
sound
hardware
but conservative
conservative and
and controversial
controversial
but
decisions.
design and manufacture decisions.
Tandy's decision
decision to
to use
use an
an 8086
8086
'
Tandy's

processor, rather than the 286 or even
386SX, places
places some
some limitations
limitations on
on the
the
386SX,
machine's performance.
performance. RL/
RL/HD
own
HD ownmachine's
ers will
will have
have some
some difficulty
difficulty using
using
ers
high-end spreadsheets
spreadsheets and
and databases
databases
high-end
and playing
playing some
some of
of the
the more
more sophissophis
and
entertainment software. The
ticated entenainment

RL's
RL's video
video refresh
refresh is
is fast
fast enough
enough for
for
most
most games,
games, however;
however; and
and at
at between
between
99 and
and 10
10 MHz, the machine
machine is
is as
as fast
fast
AT, still
still the workhorse of
of the
as an AT,
industry.
computer industry.

This is a household computer,
not a terrific machine for handling
complex work from the office. You're
not going to'
to be running Windows
Windows on
the RL. With its kernel in ROM,
Tandy's DeskMate flies on the RL,

obviating for many users the need for
any other environment than MS-DOS.
MS-DOS.
The machine re
viewed here is the
reviewed

hard
hard disk
disk version,
version, which
which is
is the
the one
one II
recommend.
recommend. The
The hard
hard disk
disk is
is fast
fast and
and
comes
comes loaded
loaded with
with system
system and
and appliappli
cations
cations software,
software, making
making setup
setup almost
almost
foolproof.
foolproof. Tandy
Tandy has
has offered
offered aa special
special
deal, inducting
including a mouse, which
which is eses
sential to new users' enjoyment and
control of their systems. New users
should
should also
also be
be persuaded
persuaded to
to purchase
purchase
color
color systems,
systems, and
and it's
it's hoped
hoped that
that
Tandy will add a VGA option to the
RLiine.
RLline.
ports-for a printer,
printer, joy
joySeveral
Several ports—fora
sticks,
sticks, an
an earphone,
earphone, a
a microphone,
microphone, a
a

RADIO SHACK
A Division of Tandy
A
700 One Tandy Center
Worth, TX 76102
Fort Worth,
(817) 878-4969
(817)878-4969
CPU Speed:
Speed: 10
10 MHz
MHz
CPU Type:
Type: 8086;
8086; CPU
CPU
Conventional Memory:
Memory: 512K;
512K; Expanded/Ex
Expanded/ExConventional
tended Memory:
Memory: None
None
tended
Ports: 11 serial,
s erial, 11 parallel,
pa rallal, 11 mouse,
mouse, 11 game
Ports:
Drives: 3^-lnch
3Y2-inch 720K
720K floppy,
floppy, 21MB
21 MB hard
ha rd
Video Modes:
Modes: text,
text, CGA,
CGA, Tandy
Ta ndy 16-color
16-color
Video
List Price:
Price: $999.90
$999,90 with
with hard
hard drive,
drive, $599.95
$599.95
List
hard drive
drive
without hard
without
Street Price:
Price: $794.00
$794.00 with
with hard
hard drive,
drive,
Street
$499.00 without
without hard
hard drive
drive
S499.00
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Now^StopsTheQqd
Now $4P5 StopsThe Clock
On Over 100 GEnie Services.
QnCholOO
Leamfiom

our (mime encyclopedia

a " =

-

Send and receive electronic mad

Cheek current slock closings

Now enj
oy unlimited nonenjoy
prime time usage of over 100
popular GEnie Service fearures.
features.
just $4.95 a month
* You get
For
Forjust$4.95
month.*
everything from eelectronic
lectronic mail to
exciting games and bulletin
boards. Nobody else gives you so
much for so little.
Plus enjoy access to software
libraries, computer
computer bulletin
boards, multi-player
multi-player games and
more for
just $6 per non-prime
forjust
hour for all
all baud
baud rates up to
to
2400. And with GEnie there's
there's no
no
up fee.
signsign-up

Moneyback guarantee
Sign up now. If you're not
satisfied after using

GEnie for one month
month,,
we1l
well refund your $4.95.

Sign-up today.

follow
steps..
Just fo
llow these simple steps
Set your communication softsoft
1.1. Set
ware for half duplex
duplex (local
(local echo),
up
up to
to 2400 baud.
2.
2. Dial
Dial toll free
free 1-800-638-8369.
1-800-638-8369.
Upon connection, enter
enter HHH

3. At the U#=prompt, enter
XTX99497,GENIE then press
RETURN.
4. Have a major credit card or
your checking account number
your
ready.
For more information in
the U.S. or Canada, call
1-800-638-9636.

•

GEInfonnation
Information Services
BE

&Appliesonly
PM-8AM loci]
•Applies only in
in US,
\JS. Mon.-FrL6
Mon.-Fri., 6PM-8AM
leioil time
time and
and all
all d:ly
day Sal.
Sat, Sun..and~lect
Sun., and sclcci holidays.
holidays, Prime
Prime lime
time hourl),r.ilc
hrmriy rate SI8
S18 up
up 102400
10 2-100 baud.
baud.
Some
lable OUlSide
rOct.
Some feanll'O
features 5ut~ect
subject 10
10 $urch~
surcharge and
and ma)'
may nOf
no! ~
be avai
available
outside Us.
VS. Prices
Prices and
and prodUCIS
products listed
listed as
as oof
Oct. I,1, 1990
1990 subject
subject 10
Id chang.::.
change.
Tciecorn
ll\unic nion surcharges
ies oonly
nly 110
0 first
Telecommunication
surcharges may
may apply.
apply. Guarantee
Guarantee limited
limited to
to one
one per
per cwtomer
customer and
and appl
applies
first month
month oruse
of use
Circle
Circle Reeder
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 205
205

mouse, and
and serial
serial peripherals-are
peripherals—are
mouse,

built right
right in.
in. Tandy's
Tandy's volume
volume control
control
built

feature that
that other
other manufacturers
manufacturers
isis aa feature
should emulate.
emulate. Some
Some RL
RL owners,
owners, as
as
should

they grow
grow in
in capability
capability and
and ambition,
ambition,
they
will find
find the
the lack
lack of
ofexpansion
expansion slots
slots
will
(there's only
only one)
one) daunting.
daunting. A
A solusolu
(there's
tion—an add-on
add-on expansion
expansion box
box for
for
tion-an
the RL
RL and
and at
at least
least one
one more
more slot
slot in
in
the
the nex
nextt generation
generation ofRLs-will
of RLs—will help
help
the
the machine
machine grow
grow along
along with
with its
its users.
users.
the
The decision
decision to
to include
include only
only
The
512K of
of RAM,
RAM, while
while probably
probably priceprice512K
based,
needs
to
be
corrected.
For
bet
based, needs to be corrected. For better or
or worse,
worse, today's
today's software
software
ter
designers are
are assuming
assuming a
a megabyte
megabyte of
of
designers
RAM as
as standard.
standard. At
At the
the very
very least,
least,
RAM
the motherboard
motherboard should
should be
socketed
be socketed
the
for
meg. Understand
Understand me:
me: II get
get 90
90
for aa meg.
percent
of my
my work
work done
done in
in less
less than
than
percent of
5I2Konmy386.
The 1000
1000 RL
will
512K on my 386. The
RL will
do
most
do the
the very
very same.
same. You
You can
can run
run most

word
word processors,
processors, some
some spreadsheets,
spreadsheets,

and
and many
many other
other packages
packagesjust
just fine.
fine.

Despite
Despite these
these caveats,
caveats, II think
think the
the
RL
RL isis aa fine
fine system,
system, especially
especially for
for usus
ers
ers who
who are
are new
new to
to computing.
computing. It's
It's aa
system
system that
that will
will work
work beautifully
beautifully for
for
90
90 percent
percent of
of household
household use.
use. With
With
Home
Home Organizer,
Organizer, the
the DeskMateenDeskMate en

hancement,
hancement, users
users might
might actually
actually comcom
puterize
puterize whole
whole aspects
aspects of
of household
household

operation.
operation.

I think
think Tandy
Tandy has
has taken a large

step in the right direction with the

1000
HO. But th
e walk is not yet
1000 RL/
RL/HD.
the

finished. As an introductory and funcfunc
th some
lional
tional computer system wi
with
special features and enhancements dede
signed to put new users at ease, the
1000 RL is a sound,
sound, safe purchase for

people who are curious about using
home.
aa computer in the home.
KEITH
KEITH FERRELL
FERRELL

FCC
FCC Classification
Classification
There
There are
are two
two radio-emission
radio-emission clasclas
sifications
sifications for
for computing
computing devices
devices or
or
electronic
electronic digijal
digital devices:
devices: Class
Class A
A
and
and Class
Class B.
B.
Class
Class A
A applies
applies to
to the
the industriindustri
alar
al or business
business setting,
setting, where
where radioradiofrequency
frequency (RF)
(RF) interference
interference is
is not
not

an
an important
important concern.
concern. In
In comparicompari

son
son to
to Class
Class B,
B, Class
Class A
A enjoys
enjoys gengen
erally
erally relaxec
relaxed limits
limits on
on the
the intensity
intensity
of
of RF
RF emissions.
emissions.
Class
Class B
B devices,
devices, however,
however, are
are
suitable
suitable for
for a
a residential
residential setting.
setting.

The
The rating
rating ensures
ensures reasonable
reasonable

protection
protection against
against RF
RF interference
interference

to
to television
television or
or radio
radio within
within ten
ten

meters
meters of
of the
the device
device and
and with
with at
at
least
wall between
between the
least one
one wall
the device
device
and the
the receiver.
receiver.
and

Fragmented Reads
70
60
504O"
30~
20

1

hard drive
3V2-inch drive

5'/4-lnch drive

\\V\\Y\.\
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Now with NRI's
Now

new
training
newtrain~g
you
y,ou can enjoy
el!loy

the rewards
of
•

acareerm
a
career in

computer.
programming
programmmg
computer

A top-paying
lop-paying career
career in
in computer
computer
A

programming is
is no
no longer
longer out
out of
of your
your
programming
reach. Now
Now you
you can
can get
get the
the practical
practical
reach.
training and
and experience
experience you
you need
need to
to
training
succeed in
in this
this top-growth
top-growth field.
field .
succeed
It's training that
that gives you
you realrealIt's
world programming
programming skills
s kills in
in four
fum: of
of
world
today's hottest
hottest computer
computer languages:
languages:
today's

Plus
Plus you
you explore
explore the
lhe
extraordinary
extraordinary capabili
capabilior not
not one or
or two
IWObut
but
ties of

BAS IC, Pascal,
Pascal, C,
C, and
a nd COBOL.
COBOL.
BASIC,
Hancls-{)n training
training that
that includes
includes
Hands-on

a powerful
powerful IBM AT-compatible
AT-compatible
computer, modem,
modem, and
and program
programcomputer,

ming software
software you
you train
train with
with and
and keep.
keep.
ming
Comprehensive, at-home training that
gives you
you the
the competitive
competitive edge
edge to
to
gives
succeed in
in one
onc of today's
loday's leading
leading
succeed
indus
tries. The kind
kind of
of experience-based
experience-based
industries.
provid e.
trai ning only
NRI can
training
only NR1
can provide.
As a trained computer programmer
programme r of
As
the '90's, you can enjoy long-term career
success. In fact, the Bureau
Bureau of Labor
labor
Statistics
Statistics forecasts
forecasts that
that during
during the
the next
next 10
10
years job
b)' 71
.7
years
job opportunities
opportunities will
will increase
increase by
71.7
percent for
illed computer
program·
percent
for the
the sk
skilled
computer program
mer.
NRI training
mer. With
With NRI
training you
you can
can be
be one
one of
of
the
the increasing
increasing number
number of
of computer
computer
programmers using thei
theirr skills to build a
lOp·
paying ca
reer~ven aa business
top-paying
career—even
business of
of their
their
own-in
own—in this
this professionally
professionally and
and finanCially
financially
rewarding high-tech field.

four in-demand
.fm!r
in·demand computer
com pUler

learn to
to design,
design , code,
code,
languages. You leam
run, debug, and document programs
programs in
run,

BASIC, Pascal, C, and COBOL. In the
process
process you
you become
become uniquely
uniquely prepared
prepared for
ror

programm ing opponunj·
the wide variety of programming
opportuni
ties available today.
lOday.

tant
tant fundamentals
fundamentals to
to real-world
real-world methods
methods
and
and techniques.
techniques. With
With the
the help
help of
of your
your NRI
NRI
instructor—offering
instructor~rrering one-on-one,
one·on-one, personal
personal
guidance
guidance throughout
throughout your
you r course—you
course- you

quickly
quickly gain
gain the
the skills
skills you
you need
need to
to handle
handle

with
\v1de variety
variety of
of program
progra mwith confidence
confidence aa wide
ming
ming applications.
applications. You
You even
even use
use your
your
modem
modem to
to "talk" to
to your
your instructor,
instructor, meet
meet

other
students, and
download
other NRI
NRI students,
and download
programs
exclusive program
programs through
through NRI's
NRI's exclusive
programmers network,
PRONET.
mers
network , PRONET.

T
T No previous

experience necessary
Immediately,
start gelting
getting the
Immediately, you stan
money-making job
job skills
skills you
you need
need to
to secure
secure
money-making
future in computer programming—no
a ruture
programming-no
malter
background. With
NRI
matter what
what your
your backgroundWith NRI
training you move easilX
easily from computer
novice to computer professional with step·
stepby-step lessons covering program design
techniques used every day by successful
micro and mainframe programm~rs.
programmers.
You'll find no heavy textbooks 10
to plow
through. No night classes to
to attend. Instead
Instead,,
NRl's
-home, step·by·slep
NRI's at
at-home,
slep-by-step training covers
all the bases, guiding you from
from the imporimpor

T Send today
T
FREE catalog
for your
your FREE
Now
you can
can have
have the
the professional
Now you
professional
and financial
financial rewards
rewards of
of a
a ca
career
in
and
reer in
computer programming.
See how
how NRI
atcomputer
programming. See
NRI at·
home training
training gives
gives you
you the
the experie
experience,
the
home
nce, the
know-how, the
the computer,
computer, and
and the
the so
software
know·how,
ftware
you need
need [0
to get
get started
started in
in this
this top·paying
top-paying
you
field.. Send
Send today
today for
for your
your FREE
FREE catalog.
catalog.
field
If the coupon is missing, write to us at
the NRI
NRI School
School or
of Compute
Computerr Programming.
Programming.
the
McGraw-Hill Continuing
Continuing Education
Education Center,
Center,
McGraw-Hill
4401 Connecticut
Connecticut Avenue,
Avenue, NW,
NW. Washi
Washing
4401
ng·
ton,, DC 20008.
ton

T
T The only programming
course that includes a powerful
AT-compatible computer system
and programming
...-_...:.'--,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
~l
software
software you keep

M~ !!:~~~u~a~~~

you experience first-hand

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center
Center

';

:

44011 Connecticut
Connecticut Avenue,
Avenue, NW,
NW, Washington,
Washington, DC
DC 20008
20008 Itn
Ol
440
ri'
21 Check
Check one
one Cree
free catalog
catalog only
only
~
Computer Programming
Programming
Microcomputer Servicing
Servicing
oD Computer
oD Microcomputer
Desktop Publishing
Publishing and
and Design
Design
oD Desktop
PC Software
Software Engineering
Engineering Using
Using C
C o
D Word
Word Processing
Processing Home
Home Business
Business
oD PC

PC Systems
Systems AnalysiS
Analysis
oD PC

~!!!!!e~~!L

lhe
of
IBM
PO
the power
power
of an
anfirst·
IBMhand
PC/ ..
you
experience
AT-compatible
AT-compatible computer
computer
system
system with
with modem,
modem, aa full
full
megabyte
megabyte of
of RAM,
RAM, disk
disk drive,
drive, and
and moni·
moni
tor-all
tor—all yours
yours to
to train
train \v1lh
with and
and keep.
keep.

~r!~

" Schools

Right
Right from
from the
the start,
start, NRI
NRI
training
ive ly involved
training gels
gets you
you act
actively
involved
in
in the
the challenge
challenge of
of real·world
real-world
computer
computer programming.
programming. You
You
learn
learn how
how to
to create
create the
the kinds
kinds of
of
full-featured,
full-featured, powerful
powerful propro
grams
grams today's
todays employers
employers and
and
clients
clients demand.
demand. And,
And, unlike
unlike
any
any other
other school,
school, NRl
NRI lets
lets

t±±)t
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City
City

Name __________~~~=_-----------A~------.Age
Name
(please print)
prinO
(pluSI':

Address
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
State
State

Zip
Zip

Ll_ _ __ ____ ____ __ _____ ___ __
Accr~ditcd
Accredited Member.
Member. National
Naiiona) Home
Home Study
Study Council
Council

~40 3·061

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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TEST LAB
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VERIDATA
LAPPOWER 286/40
- OU
ou don'
don'tt have
have to
to leave
leave your
your powpow

The
2-MHz 80286
The I12-MHz
80286 processor
processor is
is raprap
idly
idly heading
heading toward obsolescence in
in
the desktop world, but
but it's
it's only now
now

Y

erful programs
programs in
in the
the office
office and
and
erful
settle for
for stripped-down
stripped-down,, floppyfloppysettle

based software
software any
any morc.
more. With
With aa
based

detachable keyboard,
keyboard, VGA
VGA graphics,
graphics, a
a
detachable
speedy 40MB
40MB hard
hard drive,
drive, a
a 1.44MB
1.44MB
speedy
floppy
drive, and
and a
a moderately
moderately powerpower
fl
oppy drive,
ful processor,
processor, the
the Veri
Veridata
LapPower
ful
data LapPower
286/40
may sound
sound a
a lot
lot like
like the
the syssys
286/
40 may
tem o
on
your desktop.
desktop.
tem
n your

The LapPower's
boxy case
case concon
The
LapPower' s boxy

tainss a
a system
system of
of moderate
power.
tain
moderate power.

becoming the low-end standard in the

laptop
laptop world. Unless
Unless you find yourself
play
using Windows a lot, though, or play-

ing games in your spare time, you'll

find the Veridata's performance acac
ceptable. The system ran Geo
Works.
GeoWorks,
WordPerfect.
WordPerfect, and QModem with no
ance comperceptible
perceptible loss of perform
performance
com
pared to my desktop system.
system.

The
The VGA
VGA graphics
graphics are
are a
a welcome
welcome
splays
change
change from
from the
the blocky
blocky CGA
CGA di
displays
found
found on
on older
older laptops.
laptops. Hard
Hard and
and

floppy
ve performance
floppy disk
disk dri
drive
performance arc
are on
on
aa par
th the
par wi
with
the performance
performance of
of similar
similar

drives
drives in
in a
a 286
286 desktop
desktop unit.
unit. Only
Only lhe
the
keypad
less keyboard
keypadless
keyboard and
and LCD
LCD screen
screen

serve
nd you
serve to
to remi
remind
you that
that you're
you're using
using
a laptop system.

Even
Even these
these minor
minor limitations
limitations can
can
be
though. The
be remedied,
remedied, though.
The computer
computer

has
ernal VGA
which prohas an
an eXl
external
VGA port,
port, which
pro-

"
VERIDATA
VERIDATA

11901
11901 GoldringRd.
Goldring Rd.
Arcadia,
Arcadia , CA
CA 91006
91006

(818)
(818) 303-0613
303-0613

CPU
CPU Type:
Type: 80286;
80286; CPU
CPU Speed:
Speed: 12
12 MHz
MHz
Conventional
Memory: 640K;
640K; Extended
Extended
Conventional Memory:
Memory:
Memory: 384K
384K

Ports:
Ports: 11 serial,
serial, 11 parallel,
parallel, 11 video,
video, 11 key
keyboard/keypad,
board/keypad, 11 floppy
floppy drive,
drive, 11 expansion
expansion
chassis
chassis

Drives:
Drives: 31/2-inch
3V2-inch 1.44MB
1.44MB floppy,
floppy, 41MB
41 MB hard
hard
Video
Modes: text,
text, CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, VGA
VGA
Video Modes:
Screen
backlit LCD
LCD
Screen Type:
Type: ST
ST backlit
List
List Price:
Price: Not
Not available
available

Street
Price: $2,049.50
52,049.50
Street Price:
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a man's
man's
The best way to a
stomach..
stomach....NordicTrack
NordicTrack

NordicTrack
NordicTrack provides
provides aa
total-body
total-body -workout.
workout.
Unlike
Unlike most
most in-home
in-ho me exercisers.
exercisers.

NordicTrack
Nordi cTrack exercises
exercises all
all the
the major
major
muscle
muscle groups
groups of
of the
the body.
body. The
Th e
upper
upper body
body exerciser
exerciser works
works the
th e
extensor
extensor muscles
muscles of
of the
the back,
back,
trunk,
trunk, rotators,
rotaLO rs, biceps,
biceps, triceps,
[riceps,

chest
anel upper
upper back.
back . The
Th e leg
leg
chest and
exerciser
exerciser works
works hip
hip tlexors,
flexors, gluteus
gluteus
muscles
muscles of
of the
the buttocks,
buttocks. thighs,
thighs,
hamstrings,
hamstrings, knee
knee extensors
ex tensors and
and
calves.
calves.

All
All of
of which
w hich will
w ill do
do wonders
wonders
for
for that
tha t spare
spare tire
tire you've
you've been
been
lugging
lugging around.
arou nd .

It's time to
to change the
spare
spare tire.
tire.
So
So what
what are
are you
you waiting
wa iling for?
fo r?

Call
Call NordicTrack
NordicTrack today.
today. And
And start
start
turning
turning that
thal flabby
fl abby middle
middle into
into aa
flat one.

World's best aerobic exerciser.
\Vith
ordicTra ck YOli
il'} burn
With NordicTrack
you G
can
burn
more
lories in
an with
more ca
calories
in less
less rime
time th
than
with
any
er kkind
ind of
any oth
other
of exercise
exercise machine.
machine.
Up
ries per
r
Up to
to 1,100
1,100 calo
calories
per hou
hour
ness experts.
according
according to
to fit
fitness
experts.
It's
It's aerobic
aerobic exercise
exercise that
that not
not
nly burns
oonly
hums more
more calories,
calories, but
but also
also
strengthens
rt, to
nes the
strengthens the
the hea
heart,
tones
the
mina .
muscles
muscles and
and improves
improves sta
stamina.
Nordi
cTrack simply
NordicTrack
simply duplicates
duplicates
the
the Illotion
motion of
of cross-country
cross-country skiing,
skiing,

which
rch has
which resea
research
has shown
shown (0
to be
be

the
the most
most efficient
efficient and
and effective
effective way
way
10
rcise.
to gel
get exe
exercise.
\Xlh
en itit comes
ight,
When
comes to
to losing
losing we
weight.

Norcl
icTmck combined
th eating
NordicTrack
combined wi
with
eating
th
e proper
the
proper foods
foods is
is more effective
effective
than
ne. And
than dieting
dieting alo
alone.
And a
a lot
lot less
less
stressful oon
the
body th
than
running
stressful
n th
e body
an running
and hig
high-impact
sports.
and
h-impact SpOilS.

This is
is the
the way
way to
to look
look as
good
as
you
feel.
good as you feeL
The
The best
best part
part about
about losing
losing
weight
ith NordicTrack
lo rcl icTrack is
weight w
with
is that
that itit
feels good.
good. Mentally,
Mentally, itit brings
brings yo
your
feels
ur
product
ivi ty <land
nd ccreativity
rea tivity uup,
p, aand
nd
productivity
your stress
stress down.
down. Physically,
Physically, itit
your
makes you
you look
look as
as good
good as
as you
you feel.
feel.
makes
Circ
le Reeder
Circle
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 143
143

NordicTrack

§

W

m A CML Company

Call or Write for a

FREE VIDEO
& Brochure

:I l1-800-328-5888^,
~'~~~d-,2 ,~~,~2,~88 ~;;l, :I
U
3
~

PIeii.se .send me a free brochure

Also a fret'
free vick'Ol.l
videotape
VHS 0□ Bel;!
Heta
AIM):l
pc 03 VIIS

;\:U11
...• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name

I Snw'
I
I Gly
:'1.11\.' _ _ Zi p - - I
I "hond )
I
Nord icTr:lck . Dept . - 1j7EI
IL ..2.141C
jonachan Blvd. NH,
Chtska,
k
MN
55318
41 C Jonath~~h·d.
.. Ch~. ~ lli I,L --.J |
Siri't-i

Ciiy

1'hiine (

Stall-

Zip

I

NordicTrack. Dept. #137E1
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vided aa clear
clear and
and speedy
speedy color
color display
display
vided
on my Mitsubishi
Mitsubishi Diamondscan color
color
on
monitor. Vcridata
Veridata offers
offers an
an optional
optional
monitor.
slrap-on numeric
numeric keypad
keypad that attaches
strap-on
side of
of the laptop's
laptop's detachdetach
to the right side
keyboard. You can also an
attach
ach
able keyboard.
that
any standard PC keyboard th
at uses
PS/2
connector,
2 style con
nector, an option
the PS/
may want to consider if you don't
you may
soft, mushy keyboard
keyboards.
Laplike soft.
s. The u.pPower's keyboard is quiet but has a
doesn't provide
very short throw and doesn'l
much tactile feedback.
The 16-gray-scale LCD display is
but suffers from severe smearing
crisp but
ghosting.
and gh
osting. Brightness and contrast
arc adjustable but not enough to
to elimelim
are
the
dissinate the ghosting. While th
e LCD di
play
play is OK for use
use on the road,
road, you'll
yo u'll
want to keep aa VGA monitor in the

office.
an expansion connector
There's an
on the
on
the back
back of the
the LapPower
u.pPowe r for
for an
an
optional expansion
expansion box that
that accepts
accepts
industry-standard
industry-standard cards.
cards. You'll
You'll also

52
52
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COMPUTE
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find
find aa port
port for
for an
an external
external 5lf4-inch
5'/4-inch
disk
disk drive,
drive, and
and an
an internal
internal 2400-baud
2400-baud
modem
modem can be
be added by
by your
your dealer.
dealer.
Anach
Attach the card box,
box, full-size
full-size keykey
board, disk drive, monitor, and serial
serial
mouse to the laplOp
laptop and close the

The computer has an
external VGA port,
which provided a clear
and speedy color
display on my monitor.
LCD dis
play; and you'll never know
display;
you're using a laptop.
you're
The system has
has a battery
banery life of
about two hours with the LCD and
hard drive in constant usc.
use. The inin
cluded PowerCon utility
uti lity will shut
down the
the hard drive and backlit
backli t LCD
the microprocessor into
in to aa
and toggle the

standby
standby mode
mode after
after a user-defined
user-defined pepe
riod
riod of
of inactivity.
inactivity.
e less-than-satisfacOther
Other than
than th
the
less-than-satisfacy real
tory
tory LCD
LCD display,
display, the
the onl
only
real probprob
lem
lem with
with the
the u.pPower
LapPower is
is poor
poor docudocu
mentation. The u.pPower
LapPower 286/40 is
sold
panies other
sold by com
companies
other than VeriVeri

data,
data. so the program includes a genergener
ic
79-page book
ic I179-page
book called
called the
the Laptop
Laptop
Operation Manual that's inadequate
as a tutorial or reference guide and inin
cludes no information on customer
support
support or
or even
even how
how to
to contact
contact VenVeri

data.
data. You'll
You'll need
need to
to depend
depend on
on the
the
dealer from whom you purchase the
unit for support
support.
If you're looki
ng for a laptop PC
looking
that can
can also serve as an all-purpose
desktop machine, the u.pPower
LapPower may
be the machine for
fo r you. If you're looklook
ing for
for a machine
machine to
to use specifically
on the road,
road, though,
you can probably
though, you
find aa smaller
and lighter
unit at
find
smaller and
lighter unit
at aa
com
parable price.
comparable
DE~"NY ATKIN
ATKIN
DENNY

HOME
HOME OFFICEOFFICE - FAMILY
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENTENTERTAINMENT - CHALLENGE
CHALLENGE AND
AND DISCOVERY
DISCOVERY

WHATEVER YOUR
YOUR HOME
HOME COMPUTING
COMPUTING NEEDS,
NEEDS,
WHATEVER

COMPUTE
CO PUTE
IS YOUR HOME COMPUTING RESOURCE

The Official
OHlclal F-19
f -19 Stealth
Sleaflh Fighter
fighler
The
Handbook
Handbook

by Richard
Richard G.
G. Sheffield
SheHletd
by
Foreword by
by Major
Major "Wild
·Wild Bill"
Bill" Stealey.
Stealey,
Foreword
president and
andcofounder
cofounder of
of MicroProse
MicroProse
president

$14 ,95
$14.95

PC

192pp
192pp

SPEEDSCRIPT

learn Ihe
the ins
ins and
and outs
outs of
of flying
Ilying
Learn
MicroProse's new
new F-19
F·19 Stealth
SteaJrh Fighter
FiQhter
MicroProse's

PC
PC SpeedScript
SpeedScrlpl

by
by Randy
Randy Thompson,
Thompson. associate
associate editor
editor

at
at COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications
Publications

flight simulator.
simulator. Study
Study the
the practical
practical hints
hlniS
flight

$24.95
'S24,95

and tips
lips lor
lor flying
ftying the
the simulator
simulator and
and
and

224pp
224pp

air-Ia·air
tactics. Then
Then read all
alilhe
background
tactics.
the background

SpeedScript,
SpeedSCrtpt. aafull-featured
lull·lealured word
word
processor and
and the
Ihe most
most popular
popular program
program

game
player as
as he
he carries
out several
game player
carries out
several
dangerous
missions.
dangerous missions.

SpeedScript
handles all
SpeedScript handles
all your
your word
word
processing
needs. This
51'j-mch disk
proceSSing needs.
This SY.·lnch
Ihe ready-to-run PC
SpeedScript
contains the
PC SpeedSC/lpt
program and the Turbo Pascal source

performing ground-attack
ground·attack and
and air-to-air
performing

Information in
in the
Ihe book
book to
to learn
learn lo
to fly
fly the
Ihe
information
real F-19.
F·t9 . In
In the
the final
final section
section of
Ihe book,
book,
real
of the
you'll
lind
yourseil
iooking
over
the
you'll find yourself looking over the
shoulder of an expert F-19
F·'9 Stealth
Sleallh Fighter
Fighter
shoulder

ever published by COMPUTE1,
is now
COMPUTEI. Is
now
available
available for
for IBM.
IBM . Tandy,
Tandy. and
and compatible
compatible
personal
personal computers. From
From letters
leUers and
and

Easy
Easy 1-2-3
1-2-3 lor
for Small
Small Business
Business

code You
do not
not need
need BASIC
BASIC or
or Turbo
code
You do
Turbo
Pascal lo run the programs
programs.. The
PaSC4/IO
The package
includes a
a 224·page
224-page book W
with
Includes
ith complete
and source code listings.
listings.
documentation and

by
.A.
by Sandr?
Sandra Cook
Cook Jerome.
Jerome. C.P
C.P.A.

$1B,95
$18.95

reports
and term
reports to
to novels
novels and
term papers,
papers. PC
PC

320pp
320pp

This
ll·
This hands·on
hands-on guide
guide is
is perlectlor
perfect for sma
smallbusiness
business owners
owners who
who need
need financial
financial
reports
reports and
and Information
information qUickly.
quickly. It
It is
is more
more
than
than just
just another
another tutorial
tutorial on
on Lotus
Lotus '·2-3:
1-2-3:
it's
a
guide
to
building
practical
spreadit's a guide to building practical spread
sheets
sheets.. You
You get
get complete
complete instructions
instructions lor
lor
crealing
creating more
more than
than a
a dozen
dozen spreadsheelS.
spreadsheets,
Including
including income
income stalemenlS
statements,. jab
job costing,
costing,
tax
tax planning
planning,. balance
balance sheets.
sheets, and
and
accounts·receivable
accounts-receivable aging.
aging. You'll
You'll even
even
learn
learn to
to write
write a
a business
business plan
plan.. Although
Although
written
written specifically lor
for Lotus '·2-3
1-2-3
releases
2.2
and
3.
the
spreadsheets
in
releases 2.2 and 3. the spreadsheets in
Easy
·2-3 for
Easy '1-2-3
lor Small Business
Business are
are also
also
compatible
compatible With
with release
release 2.01
2.01..

COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED Guide to Nintendo
Games
Games
by
by Steven
Steven A
A.. Schwartz
Schwartz

S9,95
S9.95

272pp

A valuable buyer'S
A
buyer's guide.
guide, this book is
is
packed with
with tips for be"er
better play and

reviews 01
of available game carlridges
cartridges for
the Nintendo
Nintendo Entellainment
Entertainment System. Each
Each
game description
cescription Includes
includes a screen shot;
basic information
information such as type 01
of game.
game,
number of
of players.
players, and
and controller type;
type:
and
and ratings
ratings for
for the essential
essential elemenlS
elements
such
such as sound
sound and
and graphics
graphics quality.
quality,
violence.
violence, difficulty.
difficulty, and
and overall
overall play
play value.
value.

& Easy Guide to Using
Using
Quick &
MS-DOS, Second Edition
MS-OOS,
Bonnie Derman and
by Bonnie
Strawberry
Strawberr
y Software

$14,95
$14.95

PFS: firsl
First Choice
PfS:

Business Solut
Solutions
Business
ions
by Elna
Elna Tymes
Tymes with
with Charles
Charles PTael
Prael
by

224pp

$18.95
$18
,95

edition 01
of this easy-to-use
The second editIOn
guidebook covels
covets aU
all versions of MS·OOS
MS-DOS
guidebook
through version 4. Commands and
directions are
are logically arranged
arranged lor
for quick
directions
reference. Topics include directories,
files, disk
disk commands.
commands, screen and
and prin
printer
files.
ter
output, and more.
more. II's
It's the onty
only MS-DOS
MS-DOS
output.
book ttlat
that employs
employs a Iruly
truly task·oriented
task-oriented
Dook
approach..
approach

256pp

book is a
a must lor all PFS: FIISI
First
This book
Choice business
business users
users Automate
Automate olflce
office
Choice
chores with a
a complete range 01
of buslfless
business
chores
models: inventory.
inventory, forecastlfl\J
forecasting,. commiscommis
models:
sion records
records,. presentations
presentations,. telecom·
telecom
sion
munications,
P
&
L
analysis,
and
so much
much
munlcalions. P & l analysis. and so
more. PFS:
PFS: FIISl
First Choice
Choice soltware
software tram
from
more.
Software Publishing
Publishing IS
is not Included
included.
Software

1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ,
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I D YES
YES!• COMPUTE is my home computing
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Check or
or Money
Money Order
Order
0D Check

resource.
resource. Please
Please send
send me
me the
the titles
titles checked
checked below.
below.

Signature
SlQIliIture

0□ COMPUTEI's
COMPUTED Guide
Guide to
to Nintendo
Nintendo Games
Games (2214)
(2214) $9.95'
0D Easy
Easy 1-2-3
1-2-3 for
for Small
Small Business
Business (2052)
(2052) $18,95
$18.95

Acct.
Acct. No.
No.

o□ PC
PC SpeedScrlpl(1668)
SpeedScripf (1668) $24,95
$24.95

0□ PFS:
PFS: First
First Choice
Choice Business
Business Solutions
Solutions (2087)
(2087) $14.95
$14.95
0D Quick
Quick && Easy
Easy Guide
Guide to
to Using
Using MS-DOS,
MS-DOS, Second
Second Edition
Edition (2184)
(2184) $14.95
$14.95

oD The
ighier Handbook
The oHicial
official F-19
F-19 Slealth
Stealth F
Fighter
Handbook (2176)
(2176) $14,95
$14.95
_ _ _ Subtotal
Subtotal

I
canadian orders, add 7% goods and servi<:os tax.
I --- tax),
Shipping ahd Handling (52 per book U,S" 54 canadian, 56
I
IOfeign)

Sales
Sales Tax
Tax (Residents
(Residents of
of NC,
NC, NY,
NY, and
and NJ
NJ add
add appropriate
appropriate sales
sales

MasterCard
0□ MasterCard

I
I

VISA
0D VISA

(Required)
I
-I

Exp. Date
Date
Exp.

1

I
I

Name
Name.
Street Address
Address.
Street

CIty
City.

iNo po
PO 8o<es
Bores pIq$e)
tNo

State
State

ZIP
7.r

Daytime Telephone
Telephone No.
No.
Daytime
All ooIers
orders ITUit
must be
be DUl
pan) II'Iin us.
U S. twls
funds drawn
drawn on
on aa U
U.S.
bank.
AI
.S. banlL
OI'!)efs
OiOeis ¥rill
will be
be s/IJpped
shipped VIa
via UPS
UPS GtIlRl
Ground Ser-.u.
Service. OI1!1'
Offer good
good YihiIe
while SOOI)bes
supplies lasL
last.

tax). Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.

Shipping ahd Handling ($2 per book U.S., S4 Canadian, $6

I

foreign)

Total enclosed

MAIL
MAIL TO
TO COMPUTE
COMPUTE Books
Books
c/o
c/o eee
CCC
2500 McClellan
McClellan Avenue
Avenue
2500

Total enclosed
L ___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Pennsauken,
___
___ ____
_
Pennsauken,
NJ _
08109
NJ
08109
MAY91CA
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# TEST
TEST LAB
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ZEOS NOTEBOOK 286
With
ith most laptop computers,

W

you have
have to accept trade-offs.
light
A laptop that's small and lightweightt will cost you more than
weigh
If you
one that's large and heavy. If
wantt a high-resolution screen and a
wan
fasl processor, it will cost you even
fast

more. Until
Until recently,
recently, most
most of
of us
us
more.
couldn'tt afford a laptop that was both
couldn'
powerful
portable.
powerful and ponable.
The Zeos Notebook
Notebook 286 is one of

the first of a new generation of nocompromise
comprom
ise laptops. For $1,995, you
com
get a 7-pound notebook-sized computer
processor,
puter with
with a 12-MHz 80286 processor,
1 MB of
of RAM
(expandable to
to 5MB),
5MB), a
a
1MB
RAM (expandable
backlit
with 32
32 shades
shades of
of
backlit VGA
VGA screen
screen with
drive, and
gray, a fast
fast 20MB hard drive,
and a
I.44MB3'/2-inch
1.44MB 3'h-inch floppy
Ooppy drive.
drive.
Besides
Besides being
being aa genuine
genuine bargain,
bargain,
is also
also intelli
intellithe Zeos
Zeos Notebook
Notebook 286 is
gently
gently designed. Because
Because a backlit
backlit
screen, hard drive,
drive, and 286 processor
can quickly
can
quickly drain
drain aa laptop
laptop battery,
battery,
Zeos
Zeos has
has built
built in
in several
several power-saving
power-saving

features.
features. You can switch the processor
processor
speed
speed from
from 12
12 MHz
M Hz to
to 6.5
6.5 MHz,
MHz, re
reduce
and
duce screen
screen brightness
brightness by
by half,
half, and
have
power to
have the
the computer
computer shut
shut off
offpower
to
the
th e hard
hard drive
drive and
and LCD
LCD screen
screen when
when
they're
they' re not
not being
being used.
used.

Using
Usi ng the power-saving
power-saving features,
features,
you
you can
can extend
extend the
the standard two-hour
two-hour

battery
battery life
life to
to nearly
nearly three
three hours.
ho urs.
When
3-6
When the
the battery
battery has
has only
only about
about 3-6
minutes
minutes of
of power
power left,
left, the
the low-battery
low-battery
light
you ample
ample
light blinks
blinks slowly—giving
slowly-giving you
time
time to
to back
back up
up your
your files.
files. With
With 1-3
1-3
minutes
minutes left,
left, the
the light
light blinks
blinks faster.
faster.
The
The battery
battery charger
charger isis ex
ex-

ceptionally
fas t and
and versatile.
versa tile.
ceptionally fast
When
When the
the computer
computer isis
switched
swi tched off,
off, recharging
recharging
the
the battery
battery takes
takes only
only

about
about an
an hour.
hour. Even
Even
more
more impressive,
impressive, you
you can
can
recharge
recharge the
the battery
battery in
in about
about

two
two hours
hours while
while you
you continue
continue to
to
use
use the
the laptop.
laptop.
Before
Before you
you buy
buy any
any laptop,
laptop, you
you
should
much time
time as
as you
you can
can
should spend
spend as
as much
54
54
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ZEOS INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL
530 5th Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55112
(800)
(BOO) 423-5891
CPU Type: 80286; CPU Speed: 12 MHz
Conventional Memory: 640K; Extended
Memory: 384K
1 serial, 1
1 parallel, 1
1 video
Ports: 1
Drives: 3V2-inch
MB hard
3Vz-inch 1.44MB floppy, 21
21MB
Video Modes: text, CGA, EGA, VGA
Screen Type: LCD with CCFT backlight
List Price: $1
,995
$1,995
Street Price: $1
$1,995
,995 (sold only through Zeos)

New
New From
From COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's Bookshelf
Bookshelf
From
From testing
testing aatemperamental
temperamental drive
drive and
and
deciphering DOS
DOS to
to building
building your
your own
own Turbo
Turbo Pascal
Pascal
deciphering
programs , we've
we've got
got the
the books
books to
to
programs,

POWER UPYOUR PC
NEW RELEASE
RELEASE
NEW

WORD
WORD PROCESSING
PROCESSING PACKAGE
PACKAGE

Maintaining, Upgrading
Upgrading and
and
Maintaining,

PC SpeedScript
SpeedScripl

by
by Randy
Randy Thompson,
Thompson , associate
associate editor
editor at
at
COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Publications
Publications
S24.95
224pp
S24 .95
224pp
SpeedScript,
SpeedScript, aafull-featured
full-featu red word
word processor
processor and
and the
the
most
popular
program
ever
published
by
COMPUTE!,
most popular program ever published by COMPUTE!. isis
now
available
for
IBM.
Tandy,
and
compatible
personal
now available lor IBM, Tandy. and compatible personal
computers.
computers. From
From letters
letters and
and reports
reports to
to novels
novels and
and
term
term papers,
papers. PC
PCSpeedScript
SpeedScript handles
handles all
all your
your word
word
processing
needs,
This
5vi-inch
disk
contains
the
processing needs. This 5V4-inch disk contains the readyreadyto-run
to-run PC
PC SpeedScript
SpeedScripl program
program and
and the
the Turbo
Turbo Pascal
Pascal
source
code.
You
do
not
need
BASIC
or
Turbo
Pascal
source code. You do not need BASICor Turbo Pascal to
to
run
The package
run the
the programs.
programs. The
package includes
includes aa224-page
224-page
book
with
complete
documentation
and
source
code
book with complete documentation and source code
listings.
listings.

Troubteshooting IBM
IBM PCs,
pes, Compatibles,
Compatlbtes,
Troubleshooting
and PS/2
PS/2 Personal
Personal Computers
Computers
and
by Mark Minasi
byMarkMinasi
$18.95
$18.95

320pp
320pp

learn how
how to
to avoid
avoid costly
costly repairs,
repairs, install
install peripherals,
peripherals,
Learn
perform minor
minor repairs,
repairs. and
and really
really get
gel to
to know
know your
your
perform
personal computer
computer with
with this
this valuable
valuahle handbook
handbook (or
for all
all
personal

IBM PC,
PC, compatible,
compatible, and
and PS/2
PS/2 users.
users. Written
Written in
in aa
IBM
friendly style
style by
by aa Byte
Byte magazine
magazine contributing
contributing editor
editor and
and
friendly

tested by
by hundreds
hundreds oi
01 hours
hours ol
01rigorous
rigorous classroom
classroom use,
use,
tested
this book
book is
is the
the maintenance-and-repair
maintenance-and-repair manual
manual every
every
this
computer user
user will
will want
want to
to have
have on
on hand
computer
hand..

Turbo Pascal Building
Building Blocks,
Blocks,
Second Edition
by David D.
D. McLeod
$19.95

336pp

Dozens
Dozens of
of routines
routines speed
speed up
up your
your programming
programming time
time
and
and power.
power. You'll
You'll quickly
quickly and
and easily
easily use
use these
these building
building
blocks
windows and
blocks for
for crealing
creating windows
and borders
borders,, leKt
text
justification
justification,. menu
menu management,
management, and
and more.
more. Each
Each
routine
routine is
is carefully
carefully documented,
documented, and
and complete
complete source
source
code is
is listed in the book
book.. The book covers versions 4.0
and
and 5.0
5.0 of
of Borland's
Borland's Turbo
Turbo Pascal.
Pascal. A
A disk
disk that
that includes
includes
the
.95
the programs
programs from
from the
the book
book is
is available
available for
for $12
$12.95

(E162XBDSK).
(E182XBDSK).

A MUST FOR ALL DOS USERS
A
Releasing the Power of DDS
DOS
by Paul S.
S. Klose
S21.95
$21.95

470pp

The
The definitive book for aU
all DOS users, Releasing the
the
Power of
ol DOS covers all versions of MS-DOS
MS-DOS and PCDOS through version 4. This well-organized guide
unlocks ihe
the hidden secrets
secrets of DOS,
DOS, clarifies
clarifies the
confusing commands, and provides solutions
solutions to
common complaints
complaints about DOS
DOS.. The author elaborates
elaborates
on features not
not adequately explained
explained in
in the DOS
DOS manual.
manual.
And lor
for practical
practical use,
use. the book is
is lilled
fillet) with examples
and
and sample
sample applications.
applications.

Quick &
& Easy
Easy Guide
to Using
Using MS·DDS
MS-DOS,,
Quick
Guide to
Second Edition
by Bonnie
Bonnie Derman
Derman and
and Strawberry Software
Software
by
$14.95
224pp
$14.95
224pp

easy-to-use guidebook covers
covets
The second edition of this easy-to·use
version 4.
4. Commands
all versions of MS-DOS through version
and directions
directions are
are logically
logically arranged
arranged for
for quick
quick reference.
reference.
and
directories, files.
files, disk commands,
commands, screen
Topics include directories.
output,, and more.
more. It's the only MS-DOS book
and printer output
truly
task-oriented approach.
approach.
that employs aa tru
ly taSk-oriented

1,-- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r

I D Yes! I want to power up my pc. Please send me the trtIes
checked below.
I 0 Maintaining, Upgrading and Troubleshooting IBM PCs, Compatibles,
PS/2 Personat Computers 123031 $16.95
I 0 PCandSpeedScrlpt
(16681 $24.95
Quick & Easy Guide to Using MS·DOS, Second Edition (21841 $14.95
II o0 Releasing
the Power of DOS (1862) $21.95
0 Turbo Pascal Building Blocks, Second Edition (182XI $1 9.95
I o Turbo Pascal Building Blocks Disk $12.95

want to power up my PC. Please send me the titles

checked below.

D Maintaining, Upgrading and Troubleshooting IBM PCs, Compatibles,

and PS/2 Personal Computers (2303) $18.95

□ PC SpeedScript (1668) $24.95

D Quick & Easy Guide to Using MS-DOS, Second Edition (2184) $14.95
D Releasing the Power ot DOS (1662) $21.95

D Turbo Pascal Building Blocks, Second Edition (182X) $19.95
D Turbo Pascal Building Blocks Disk $12.95

I

I
I
IL

_ ___ Subtotal
Subtotal

Check or
or Money
Money Order
Order
0D Check

MasterCard
0□ MasterCard

Ill/"°r<>ers
Orders
Shipped
Within 48
hOurs.

VISA
0D VISA

~\

Signature ---------~==~---------
S~~rure
(l\Q.Ireo)

Exp. D
Date
No. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . Exo.
_Acct. No.
ale - - -- -Name
_
_
__
__
_
__
_
__
__
_ _ _ __ _
Name
Street Address
Street
A:Jdress

(No po IIoRs "'-I
City
_
_
_
_
__
_
_
___
S~1e _ _ _ .ZIP.
ZIP _ _ _ __
. State
City

Daytime T
Telephone
No..- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - Daytime
elephone No.
All o.-ders
orders roost
must be
be paid
pad inin u.s.
U.S. fuoc:Is
funds dr.r-M1
drawn on
on aa U.S.
U.S. bank.
bank.
All
Orders WIll
will be
be stupped
shipped VIi
via UPS
UPS GrOllld
Ground Sefvice.
Service. Oller
Offer good
good while
while ~es
supplies last
last.
Orders

Sales
ax (Residents
Sales T
Tax
(Residents of
of NC,
NC, NY,
NY, and
and NJ
NJ add
add appropriate
appropriate sales
sales tax
tax
for
(or your
your area.
area. Canadian
Canadian orders.
orders, add
add 7%
7% goods
goods and
and services
services tax.)
tax.)
MAIL TO
TO COMPUTE
COMPUTE Books
Books
Shipping
.• $4
MAIL
Shipping ahd
ahd Handling
Handling (52
($2 per
per book
book U.S
U.S.,
$4 Canad~n.
Canadian, $6
$6
CCC
loreign)
clc/o
o CCC
foreign)
2500 McClellan
McClellan Avenue
Avenue
_ _ __ Total
2500
Total enclosed
enclosed
YAY91CB ...J
Pennsauken. NJ 06109_ _ _ _ _ _ ~'C8
__ _
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Pennsauken~08109
J

I
I

Norton Indexes
Indexes
Norton
The Norton
Norton oomputing,
computing, disk, and
and
The
show you how
how well
overall indexes show
computer performs
performs when oomcom
a oomputer
4.77-MHz
pared to a 4.77
-M Hz XT. Such an
1.0, If
If a computer
XT has a value of 1.0.
is twice as fast, ftit will have a value
of 2.0. The greater the index value,
computer—and the
the faster the oomputer-and
faster your applications will run.
The CPU (Central Processing
Unit) speed test rates the micromicro
Unft)
processor's performance. The disk
index rates the performance of a
drive. The overall
system's hard drive.
performance index factors in,
in,
things, the CPU and
among other things,
disk indaxes.
indexes.

trying
trying out
out the
the keyboard.
keyboard. The
The NoteNote
book
book 286's
286's keyboard
keyboard has
has 82
82 full-size
full-size
keys, 12
nction keys,
12 fu
function
keys, and
and an
an embedembed
ded
ded numeric
numeric keypad-all
keypad—all with
with a full
full
key travel. The keys
rm feel
keys have aa fi
firm
(not too mushy), and they're extremeextreme
ly quiet (you won't disturb others on a
plane). On the downside, I miss the
audible click of
of the keys, the Enter
and right Shift keys are smaller than

usual, and yOll
you have to use a special

Fn key to access the embedded PgUp,
PgDn, Home, and End keys.
While the Zeos Notebook 286 is,
indeed, a great lillie
little laptop, you would
ng another
actually be beller
better offbuyi
offbuying
machine. For just $300 more, you can
buy the same machine from Zeos with
processor. The
a 16-MHx 80386SX processor.
Notebook 386SX adds a math coco

processor
udes aa blackprocessor option
option and
and incl
includes
blackand-white
and-white screen
screen instead
instead of
of the
the NoteNote
book
286's blue-and-white
blue-and-white screen.
screen.
book 286's
Wi
th eit
her machine,
With
either
machine, you'll
you'll have
have
enough
enough power
power to
to run
run Windows
Windows 3.0.
3.0.
Zeos
at good
Zeos has
has proven
proven th
that
good things
things do
do

come in small packages.
DAVID ENGLISH
ENGLISH

All
All Benchmark/Performance
Benchmark/Performance Testing
Testing is
is
conducted
conducted by
by Computer
Computer Product
Product Testing
Testing
Services.
Services, Inc.
Inc. (CPTS).
(CPTS), using
using bencl1mark
benchmark
software
software developed
developed by
by CCMPUTE
COMPUTE PubPub
lications
lications International
International Ltd.
Ltd. CPTS
CPTS is
is an
an inin
dependent testing
l u a~on
testing and eva
evaluation
laboratory
based in
in Manasquan,
Manasquan, New
New
laboratory based
Jersey.
Jersey. Every
Every effort
effort has
has been
been made
made to
to
ensure
ensure the
the accuracy
accuracy and
and completeness
completeness
of
of this
this data
data as
as of
of the
the date
date of
of testing.
testing. PerPer
formance may vary among
among samples.
samples.

Norton Indexes

Disk Index

Overall Index
Computing Index

x X X \ ~\
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56
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THE

ULTIMATE
ULTI ATE

POWER
ER DISK

Start getting
getting the
the absolute
absolute most
most from
from your
your PC
PC and
and COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Subscribe
Subscribe to
to
Start
COMPUTE's
PC
Disk
today!
COMPUTE'S PC Disk today!

month-six times
times aa year—you'll
year-you 'll receive
receive COMPUTE'S
COMPUTE's PC
PC Disk
Disk chockchockEvery other
other month—six
Every
full of
of ready-to-run
ready-to-run programs,
programs, including
including the
the very
very best
best dazzling
dazzling applications,
applications,
full
powerful utilities,
utilities, and
and eye-popping
eye-popping graphics.
graphics. Get
Get aa direct
direct connection
connection to
to commer
commerpowerful

i

and the
the very
very best
best in
in shareware,
shareware, all
all carefully
carefully debugged
debugged
cial-quality, free
free programs
programs and
cial-quality,
and
and fine-tuned
fine-tuned by
by our
our experts.
experts. And
And all
all for
for the
the unbeatable
unbeatable price
price of
of less
less than
than $2.00
$2.00
per
program.
per program.

~~
~~

Here's a list of the must-have programs coming on the June PC
PC Disk.
Disk.
~~
Utility-Fine-tune your hard disk's
disk's interleave.
~~
U Interleave Adjustment Utility—Fine-tune
~
□ The Command Line Utilities-A
Utilities—A must-have collection of DOS tools.
~~
□ CMOS-When
CMOS—When your battery dies,
dies, this program can save the day.
~~
□ GoFile-Find
GoFile—Find any directory, anywhere on your disk.
o□ Quick Filer-File
~
.
Filer—File management was never easier.
o□ Fat
Fix-A
fast
fix
for
a
fried
FAT.
~~
i~
/J>'\)~
FatFix—A

o
o
o
o

~
~

~
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. ~'
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%:
0 ". "
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SUPER BONUS!

~~ &~ ~9J"", ~~~~

And
And that's
that's not
not all.
all. To
To make
make PC
PC Disk
Disk as
as easy
easy to use as
possible,
-COMPUTE's Menu ~
.s> ofpossible, each
each issue
issue contains
contains CMOS
CMOS—COMPUTE
Operating
~ 'f>~ . ~O' '&0'"
Operating System-a
System—a special
special menuing
menuing program
program that
allows
~~ J~"" rS\<C\ ~"
allows you
you to
to fly
fly through
through installation,
installation, run
run programs,
programs
~
:§>" / ..~~.&
view
view and
and print
print documentation,
documentation, get
get special
special
tips
~~ ~"
,,*,~.
tips on
on program
program requirements,
requirements, and
and more.
more.

.if../J>

,t..

~~
is" ~ ,<fl'ffl'
~or
0~ "I0'1>0..'l«;"1§'
~
flf"..!Ii- ..~ o~
~
o~ b 'I ..~0 0'"

So
So don't
don't delay!
delay! Subscribe
Subscribe now!
now!
Super
Super programs
programs and
and our
our special
special
menu
menu can
can be
be yours.
yours.
AllAlloroers
fTllSI be paid 11 US I\Jlds by dleck drawn on a
orders musl be patd in US funds by check drawn on a

UU.S.
.S ....
......
"""'~~""""""
bank~or...
by""""'~d
money order
MasterCard
or VISA accepted

1000orCIerSoverS20
lot orders over S20Thesotlenlr'lll
This offer willonly
onlybebelilled
filledatt/'le
al the
iD:lYeilddfessancilSnotmadell'lCOOp.l1CtJOn'M:l!
above address and is no! made in conjunction with
<¥1Y
anyolher
othermagame
magazineatordJslr-subsr:tlptIOn
disk-subsmptronoHer.
offer.

PleaseaI1ow4-6
Please allow 4-6~ksr()(deIJVl!ryofsinole
weeks lor delivery of single

. Sooy.
issues orfOfforsubscnpbon
subscnptrantoto.begin
Sorry,00t
but

LSSUe$ Of

orders cannot"""'''''.
be accepted.
" telephone
...... """''"'"''

""ks""""""'I~"MPC
Disks available only tor IBM PC

"""""""''''''''''''''PUlf
~
pe,..,.,"

Current subscribers to COMPUTE

1XJW'IJr£',
or
COMPUTES PC Magazme

will have their subscrip"""""""''''''''''''

Ions exlerxled accordlngty. ,
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KSHir SURVEY
We
be as
possible and
to provide
provide you
We want
want COMPUTE
COMPUTE to
to be
as useful
useful and
and interesting
interesting as
as possible
and to
you with
with the
the coverage
coverage you
you
by taking
us this
want.
want. Please
Please help
help us
us by
taking aa moment
moment to
to fill
fill out
out and
and mail
mail us
this questionnaire
questionnaire (photocopies
(photocopies are
are fine).
fine)
Some questions may require more than one answer.
Mail
Mail questionnaires
questionnaires to
to COMPUTE
COMPUTE Readership
Readership Survey,
Survey, 324
324 West
West Wendover
Wendover Avenue,
Avenue Suite
Suite 200,
200
Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.
What compuler(s)
computer(s) do ),ou
you own or use?
use^

Which columns do you like the most?

o□ IBM PC,
PC. XT, or compatible
o□ IBM PCjr

o□ Editorial License
o□ News & Notes

OAT
□ AT or 80286

oD8O386-basedPC
80386-based PC
o□ Tandy
oD Laptop
OOther _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
D Other.

D
□ Feedback

o□ Sharepak Disk
o□ Tips & Tools

_ __ _ __

or
□ I don't own a
a computer.
Which video display syslcm(s)
system(s) do you use?

oD Monochrome
o□ Hercules

o□ Programming Power
DOn
□ On Disk
o□ Disk Update
o□ Point & Click
D
□ Hardware Clinic
o□ [ntroDOS
IntroDOS
D
□ Online
DArts
□ Arts & Letters

O
CGA
DCGA
oDEGA
EGA
o□ MCGA or VGA

o□ WorkPlace
Workplace
o□ PathWays
Pathways

O
ndy
ED Ta
Tandy

D
□ GamePlay

Which peripherals do you 0\\'11
own or use with your computer?
l
o□ 55l/t-inch
h-i nch disk drive

oD 31h-inch
3'/>inch disk drive
o
D Hard disk
o□ Dot-matrix printer
printer
o□ Letter-q
uality printer
Letter-quality

o□ Laser printer
o□ PostScript printer
oD Modem
on Mouse
o□ Joystick
o□ MIDI device
o□ Sound card
o□ CD-ROM

How much memory
memory does your computer hal-'c?
have?

oD128K
l28K

0□ 256K
0D384K
384K
0D512K
5 l2K
oD640K
640K

Which of the following computer-related topics do you like to
read about?
D
□ New computer
computer technologies
D
□ New hardware
o□ How to upgrade your PC
o□ Word processing
o□ Spreadsheets
o□ Databases
D
□ Telecommunications
D
□ Integrated software
o□ Games and entertainment
o□ Money management
o□ Disk management
management and MS-DOS
o□ Programming
D
□ Education
o□ Desktop publishing
D
□ Graphics (paint, draw,
draw, or CAD)
Where do you use your PC?

o□ Expanded
Expanded memory
memory _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
o□ Extended
memory _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
Extended memorv
Which language do you prefer
prefer for programming?
programming?
Which

o□ BASIC
o□ Assembly language
o□ Pascal
D
□C

O
Othcr _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ __ _ __
D Other

o□ Home
o□ Work
o□ School
School

Where did you get this copy of COMPUTE!
COMPUTE?
D
□ Subscription
D
□ Newsstand
What topic(s) would you like to see covered regularly in a
column?

oD I don'
don'tt program.

Which version of DOS do you use? (Check one.)
04.
0 or higher
□ 4.0
higher
03.0
□ 3.0 or higher
0D 2.0 or higher
o□ 1.0 or higher

Do you use Microsoft Windows!
Windows?
DYes
□ Yes
O
□ No
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Additional comments;
comments:

See
SEE
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Wo RLD
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9 f Compute

And NEVER
Never LEAVE
Leave HOME
Home
AND
To learn
/earn more
more about
afcowt
To

Discover
Discover a world
world beyond
beyond

^iome software,
software, call
call
home
for our
our free
free colorful
colorful
for

word
word processing
processing and
and spread
spread
sheets.
sheets. Let
Let your
your computer
computer take
take

brochure, "The
"The Other
Other
brochure,

you
you to
to new
new lands.
lands. Take
Take flight!
flight!
Spread
Spread your
your wings
wings and
and travel
travel to
to
exotic
exotic places.
places. Let
Let your
your computer
computer
thrill
thrill you
you with
with new
new experiences.
experiences.

1-900-860-1543
$2.00 the first minute and $1.00 each additional minute.
If you are undei 18 please get your parents permission before dialing.

Side of
ofComputing".
Computing".
Side
SoftwarePublishers
PublishersAssociation
Association
Software

1101
1101 Connecticut
ConnecticutAve.
Ave.NW.
NW,Suite
Suite901
901
Washington,
DC20036
20036
Wash
ington. DC

CIIHSU
S C F
so,

tT

IoI1R

wW ...A

RB ( £

SECTION
S
E C , IO N

It describes
describes the
the variety
variety of
ofsoftware
software
It
you can
can use
use on
on your
your computer.
computer.
you

Letyour
your computer
computerentertain
entertain and
and
Let
educate you!
you!
educate
CircleReader
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HOW TO CHOOSE
A HARD DISK
CHOOSING A HARD DISK CAN
CAN BE
BE TRICKY.
TRICKY,
CHOOSING
ADVICE,
HERE'S EXPERT ADVICE.

uying a hard disk is confusing
confusing nowadays. How big?
big? What brand?
brand? How about
Buying
RLL? There's a lot to worry about. Here's how to kick the tires and read the EPA
sticker when you're shopping for a drive (or a PC
PC with a drive).
.
mileage sticker
Your hard disk subsystem consists of two pieces: the hard disk itself and the
PC, although
hard disk controller board. The controller is usually a circuit board in your PC,
some newer computers put the controller's electronics right on the main PC circuit

B

the motherboard.
board, the
controller; you'd just use the
A few years ago, you wouldn't worry about buying a controller;
one that came standard with your machine (in the case of an AT-type system) or buy a
disk/controller combination all at once (in the case of an XT-type system). Since you
have a variety of choices in drives and controllers, you've got to make sure that they can
talk to each other.
Making these choices may seem a bit daunting, but read on-hard
on—hard drives aren't
tough to understand. And having a grasp of the terms found here will allow you to pick
the right drive for your system. Here's a quick look at your options.
.■ Drive options. You must choose size, seek time (which affects speed), band stepper
or voice coil, and the drive's self-parking capability.
2; the interleave factor (which afController options. Here you choose XT, AT, or PS/
PS/2;
af
fects speed); whether or not to get an on-board cache; and the drive's sector translation.
Matching drive and controller. There are several items that must match on the drive
and controller, including the interface (ST506, SCSI, ESDI, or IDE) and encoding
scheme (MFM or RLL)
RLL).. •>
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What Size
Size Is
Is Best?
Best?
What
Many computers
computers these
these days
days are
are adad
Many
vertised as
as coming
coming with
with 40MB
40MB drives,
drives,
vertised
but assess
assess your
your needs
needs carefully
carefully before
before
but
jumping at
at such
such aa package.
package. The
The sad
sad
jumping
truth is
is that
that virtually
virtually every
every program
program
truth
you buy
buy will
will demand
demand aa few
few megabytes
megabytes
you
of your
your disk's
disk's space,
space, and
and yo
you'll
soon
of
u'll soon
be loolcing
looking for
for more
more room.
room.
be
example, the
the popular
popular MicroMicroFor example,
grafx Designer
Designer drawing
drawing program
program gobgob
graJx
five megabytes in a basic
bles up five
configuration (it
(it can
can take
take much
much
configuration
Windows 3.0
3.0 takes up
up about
about
more), Windows
megabytes withou
withoutt a
a swap
swap file,
file,
seven megabytes
even old Lotus 2.1 requires a coucou
and even
ple ofmegs.
of megs.
ple

That doesn't even consider the
real biggies,
biggies, like
like OS/
OS/2
(more than
than
real
2 (more
30MB when
when its
its Extellded
Extended Edition is
is
30MB
loaded). Downloadable
Downloadable fonts
fonts can
can suck
suck
loaded).

time. And greater use
up space in no lime.

of graphics
graphics strains
strains the
the disk
disk further.
further.
of

For example, a nongraphic computer
screen can be stored
stored injusl
in just 4K;
4K; a
a
mega
graphical screen can take up a megabyte. Your
Your 40
40 megabytes
megabytes of
of space
space will
will
byte.

disappear in no time.
Economics seems
seems to
to favor
favor 80MB
80MB
Economics
drives.
or larger dri
ves. The typical 42MB
drive (the
(the Seagate
Seagate ST251-1
ST251-1 is
is the
the most
most
drive
dis
common) runs about $300.00 discounted, or
or about
about $7.50
$7.50 per
megabyte.
counted,
per megabyte.
In
In contrast, Maxtor's
Maxtor's 80MB drive is
now
selling for
for as
as low
as $4
$410.00,
or
low as
10.00, or
now selling
$5.13 per
megabyte. Further,
Further, the
$5.13
per megabyte.
the
Maxtor is a
a voice-coil drive, which is
Maxlor
preferable
251-1's band-stepper
preferable to
to the
the 251-I's
band-stepper
design. (Fear n01,
not, explanations of

voice coil
coil and band stepper are com
com-

ing
ing up
up soon.)
soon.)

And
for really
really big
big
And when
when shopping
shopping for
drives,
out for
dri ves, watch
watch oul
for an
an old
old scam,
scam, re
reporting "unformatted"
"unformatted" drive capacity.
capacity.
Drives
Drives must
must give
give up
up as
as much
much as
as 30
30

Hard
Hard Drive
Drive Interfaces
Interfaces
Interface
Inte
rface

ST506
ST506
SCSI
SCSI
ESDI
ESDI
IDE
IDE

Transfer
Transfer Rate
Rate
250K-750K/
second
250K-750K/second
11 MB-3M
B/ second
MB-3MB/second
11MB-3MB/second
MB-3M B/second
1MB/second
1MB/second

Don't buy aa dri
ve with
drive
with a seek
seek
time larger
larger than
than 28
28 ms. The
The best
best on
on
time
the market
market are in the
the 10-12
10-12 ms
ms

rangeyou'll know
range—you'll
know from the price
tag which those are.
Band
Band Steppers and Voice Coils
A lot of what makes a drive fast
fast or
read/
slow is whether it moves its read/
write head with a band stepper or a
voice coil.

time; telling
consistent behavior over time;

a new drive head to move 1/1000 inch

may yield different actual movement
than making the same request of an
drive.
older dri
ve.

The alternative is a voice coi
coil.l.
Named after the voice-coil circuit
used in telephone electronics, this is a
a
coil
coil with a cylindrical
cylindrical rod at
at its midmid
dle.
dle. When the coil is energized, the
out of the coil, de
derod moves in or out

used.
pending on how much energy is used.
The rod is connected to the heads,
heads, so
energizing the coil moves the heads in
or oout.
ut. Meanwhile,
Meanwhi le, as the heads are
informoving, they're reading address infor
that way,
way, the
mation from the drive; that
sired data or
or not.

Which is
is better?
better? The voice
voice coil,
coil,
Which
for three
three reasons. First,
First, and
and most
most im
important,
portant, the
the voice
voice coil
coil isis aa constantly
constantly

self-adjusting system;
system; the
the mechanical
mechanical
self-adjusting
head
The
head will
will always
always find the
the data.
data. The

stepper acts
acts on
on the
the unrealistic
unrealistic idea
idea
stepper
parks its
its head
head automatically
automatically when
when the
the
parks
drive isis shut
shut down,
down, thus
thus protecting
protecting the
the
drive
disk.
disk. Most
Most steppers
steppers require
require you
you to
to run
run
aa head-parking
head-pa rlcing program
program of
ofsome
some kind.
kind.

Third,
Third, voice
voice coils
coils are
are generally
generally faster
faster
than band
band steppers.
steppers.
than
find that
that most
most 80MB
80MB and
and
You' ll find
You'll
larger drives
drives are
are voice
voice coil,
coil, so
so buying
buyi ng
larger
large
off in
large drives
drives will
will pay
payoff
in reliability
reliability
and speed
speed as
as well
well as
as capacity.
capacity.
and

Get
Get in
in Control
Control

and
and it's
it's measured
measured in
in milliseconds
milliseconds (ms,
(ms,

If
Ifyour
your computer
computer already
already has
has aa con
con-

thousandths
thousandths of
ofseconds).
seconds). The
The lower
lower

troller,
troller, you
you needn't
needn't worry
worry about
about pick
picking
ing aa new
new one.
one. Or
Or should
should you?
you?

the
the number,
number, the
the better.
better.
62
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Vendors
Vendors sell
sell XT-type
XT-type controllers;
controllers, als;,
also
called B·bit
8-bit COli/rollers,
controllers, and AT-style
controllers, also called /6·bit
16-bit contro/control

lers. An XT controller can work in an

microchannel computers come standstand

that its
its mechanicals
mechanicals will
will never
neverchange
change
that
as time
time goes
goes on.
on. Second,
Second, the
the voice
voice coil
coil
as

an
an area
area on
on disk
disk isis called
called the
the seek
seek time,
time,

pearing
pearing on
on the market
market can
can squeeze
squeeze the
last
last ounce
ounce of
of performance out
out of
of aa
drive.
drive.
First, make sure your
your PC can
can use
th.e
the controller! Your controller
controller must
be
be made to work with your computer.

cal approach to find data, an approach
that isn't reliable in the long term, as
the mechanical parts do not display

who
who report
report the
the larger,
larger, useless
useless unfor
unformatted
matted capacity
capacity in
in their
their magazine
magazine ads.
ads.

read/write
read/ write head
head over
over the
the data
data you
you
want—that
want-that is,
is, how
how long
long itit takes
takes to
to
find
find the
the data.
data. The
The average
average time
time to
to find
find

Superpowerful
Superpowerful controllers
controllers now apap

crochannel controllers, but the market

parts
parts may
may change
change with
with time,
time, but
but the
the

Part
Part of
ofwhat
what makes
makes aa drive
dri ve subsystem
subsystem
fast
fast isis how
how fast
fast aa drive
drive can
can move
move its
its

ARLL
ARLL

and a stepper motor, hence the name
band stepper. They rely on a mechanimechani

"unformatted"
"unformatted" capacity
capacity that
that looks
looks im
impressive
pressive but
but is
is of
of no
no value
value to
to the
the buy
buyer.
er. Look
Look out
out for
for unscrupulous
unscrupulous dealers
dealers

Seeking
Seeking the
the Fastest
Fastest Drive
Drive

RLL
RLL

RLL
RLL

controller generally won't work in an

head
head knows
knows whether it's found the de
de-

ly
ly handled
handled by
by your
your dealer.)
dealer.)

MFMor
MFM or RLL
RLL

Cheaper drives move the head to
and fro over the disk surface with a
combination of flexible metal bands

percent of
of their
their capacity for system
overhead.
overhead. For
For example,
example, a 20MB drive
drive
may
may actually
actually have
have 26MB
26MB of capacity,
capacity,
but the extra 6MB
6MB is
is required
required for sys
system
tem overhead.
overhead.
Every
Every drive
drive has
has this
this meaningless
meaningless

(By
format in
(By the
the way,
way./ormat
in this
this article
article
means
means low-level—not
low·level- not the
the familiar
familiar
DOS—format;
DOS-format; it's
it's something
something general
general-

Encod
ing Method
Encoding
Method

1991
1 9 9 1

AT system (albeit slowly), but an AT
XT system. There are some PS/
2 miPS/2
for them isn'
2
isn'tt large, as all the PS/
PS/2

ard with a fairly fast controller.

Next, make sure it's a speedy
controller. We've seen that an imporimpor
tant determinant
determinant ofa
of a drive's speed is
its seek time.
time. Controllers also contribcontrib

ute to the speed of your disk subsysute
subsys
tem with their interleave factor.
tem
The seek time refers to how long
it takes to find the data on disk. The
interleave factor tells how qquickly
uickly the
data,
disk subsystem can read the data,
once it's been found.
facfound. Interleave fac
tors look like 1:6,
I :6, 1:3,
I :3, 1:1,
I: I, and the
like. A lower second number is better,
better,
like.
so 1:1
I: I is
is the
the best.
best. Controllers
Controllers that
that
so

feature 1:1
I: I interleave used
used to
to be
be very
very
feature
expensive-$400
more for
for AT
AT sys
sysexpensive—$400 or more
tems- but now
now they're
they're about
abou t $$120,
tems—but
120,
about $20
$20 more
more than
than the
the more
more
only about
only

1:2 controllers.
common and slower 1:2
If you're
you're buying
buying an
an AT
AT system
system
If
(286, 386SX,
386SX, or 386)
386) today, insist on
(286,
I: I. Buyers
Buye rs of
ofXT
systems will find
1:1.
XT systems
1:3 controllers
controllers their
their best
best bargain;
bargain; there
there
1:3
aren't any
any 1:1
I: I XT
XT controllers,
controllers, and
and the
the
aren't
bit expensive.
expe nsi ve. All
All
1:2 controllers
con trollers are a bit
1:2
microchannel PS/2
PS/ 2 systems
systems come
come
microchannel

I: I controllers.
controllers.
standard with
with 1:1
standard

Maintaining Cache
Cache Flow
Flow
Maintaining
Most 1:1
I: I controllers
controllers include
include aa speedspeedMost
on-board
enhancing feature
feature called
called on-board
enhancing

cache. A
A cache
cache isis necessary
necessary because
because
cache.
hard disks
disks retrieve
retrieve data
data thousands
thousands of
of
hard
times more
more slowly
slowly than
than your
your comput
computtimes
er's RAM.
RAM . Every
Every time
time the
the computer
computer
er's
needs to
to read
read the
the hard
hard disk,
disk, itit must
must
needs
twiddle its
its thumbs,
thumbs, waiting
waiting (and
(and wait
waittwiddle
ing and
and waiting
waiting ...)
... ) for
for aa device
device that
that
ing
seems, in
in terms
terms of
ofCPU
CPU speeds,
speeds, posi
posiseems,
tivel y geological
geological in
in time
time scale.
scale.
tively
It would
would be
be nice
nice just
just to
to copy
copy the
the
It
whole hard
hard disk
disk to
to the
the much-faster
much-faster
whole
impractical. Buying
Buying
RAM , but
bu t that's
that's impractical.
RAM,
even enough
enough RAM
RAM to
to accommodate
accom modate aa
even

THE
THE WORLDS
WORLD'S BEST
BEST PROGRAMS
PROGRAMS

$1.99 ,,8oa.

lOo.~lor..
10
or >lor«.»

purellased
purchased

FREE DISKS!!
DISKS!!
33 FREE

ACTNOW!!
NOW!!
ACT
BUSINESS
BUSINESS

$2.49 ca.

TheWorld's
World'sBEST
BESTUser-Supported
User-SupportedSoftware
Softwarefor
forIBM
IBMPC
PCCompatibles
Compatibles• '
• •The
Programsrun
runfrom
fromGold
GoldHill's
Hill'sExclusive
ExclusiveMenu
MenuSystem
System- -Just
Justtype
typeWOW
WOW,
• •Programs
Sameorornext
nextday
dayshipping
shipping·
FederalExpress
Expressavailable
availablefor
fo ronly
onlyS4
$4more
more'
• •Same
• Federal
Toll-FreeOrder
Orderline
line'
Visa/MasterCardAccepted
Accepted• ' FREE
FREECatalog
Catalog• '
• •Toll-Free
• Visa/MasterCard
»>Unconditional
UnconditionalMoney-Back
Money-BackGuarantee!!
Guarantee!!<«
«<
>»

SPREADSHEET
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UMITE
LIMITED

o

.&~UI~I.IIVi~1C!,·

a

a

o

a

Q The
TheLast
lastHalf
Halfof
ofDarkness
Darkness(1962)
(1962)- -

o
Scary graphics and mysterious puzzles

Scary graphics and mysterious puzzles

totochallenge
yourmind.
mind.EC
EGA. HD
challengeyour

LJ Dark
Dark Ages
Ages (1964)
(1964) - - AA brilliant
brilliant ar
ar·
cade/adventure
cade/adventure game
game with
with superb
superb

o

graphics
graphics and
and animation.
animation. JOC
400K, EGA,
286
286or
orfaster
fastermachine.
machine.
_l Poker Slot (1989) - Plays just like the
D Poker Slot (1989) · Plays just like the
video
videopoker
pokermachines
machinesyou
y.ousee
see inincasi
casi·
nos.
nos.Great
Great graphics!
graphics! EGA,
EGA.mouse
mouse
3
o Commander
Commander Keen
Keen (1986)
(1986) -- One
One of
of
the
the best
best games
games we
we have
have ever
ever seen.
seen.
Exceptional
play
and
graphics.
EGA
Exceptional play and graphics. EGA
JSnarf{1987)-Travei
through various
Snarl (1987) - Travelthrough
various
mazes
mazeswhile
whileyou
you pick
p)'ck up
uptreasures
treasuresand
and
avoid
avoid the
the Snarfs.
Snarls. EGA
EGA

o

IMPORTANT
IMPORTANT

o

o

GRAPHICS

CGA
CGA == Requires
Requires Color
Color Computer
Computer

EGA
EGA == Requires
Requires min.
m In. EGA
EGA adapter
adapter
HD
HD = Requires
Requires Hard
Hard Drive
Drive

=

512K
512K == Hequires
Requ Ires 512K
512K RAM
RAM

For
For multi-disk
multi-dlsk sets
sets

o

o

EDUCATION

o

o

o

.;[I]\'llj:'#41\'III • •

o

o
o

GAMES

o
o

o

o

o

o

a

a
a

WORD
PROCESSING

VGAGAMES

UTILITIES

Clrcte
CircleReader
ReaderService
ServiceNumber
Number1S8
198

TIME!!

EGA
EGA GAMES
GAMES

_!1:J:J.[lt;ji[I]~.
APPLICATIONS

o

FormGen(1630)
(1630)·
Designand
andprint
print Q On
On Side
Side (1506)
(1506) - • Prints
Prints your
you r _JoTrip
TrIp Planner
Planner(1331)
(1331) - •AAcomputer
computer·
3o FormGen
- Design
any business/office form easily.
ized
spreadsheets(or
(orany
anyfile)
file)sideways.
sideways.
ized road
roadmap.
map. Computes
Computesbest
bestroute.
route.
spreadsheets
any business/office form easily.
Very
popular!
o FormGen
FormGen Fill
Fill (1631)
(1631) - - Fill
Fill out
oul □aAs-Easy-As
As·Easy·As(1805)
(1805)- -AAfantastic
fantasticLo
Lo- Very popular!
J
FormGen-created forms
forms more
morequickly
Quickly tus
3o Melody
Melody Maker
Maker (1918)
(1918) - -AA fun
fun and
a nd
tus 1-2-3
1-2-3compatible
compatiblespreadsheet.
spreadsheet.
FormGen-created
andaccurately,
accurately. (requires
(requiresFormGen)
FormGen)
easy·to·useprogram
programfor
fornew
newor
orexpe
expe·
o Lotus
lotusLearning
LearningSys.
Sys.(1810,1811)
(181 0,1811)AA easy-lo-use
and
□
rienced
music
students.
Comes
with
rienced
music
students.
Comes
with
FormGenBusiness
BusinessForms
Forms(1632)
(1632)complete package
package that
that makes
makes itit easy
easy
complete
J FormGen
several songs.
songs.
several
Anexcellent
excellentcollection
collectionofofpre-designed
pre-designed totolearn
leam Lotus
Lotus 1-2-3.
1-2-3. (2
(2disks)
disks) H[
HO
An
3
business
forms.
(req.
FormGen)
HD
o PC
PC Beat
Beat (1909)
(1909) - -Turns
Tums your
your com
com·
business forms, (req. FormGen) RC
puter
puterinto
intoaadrum
drummachine.
machine.AAlot
lotof
offun!
fun!
MS WINDOWS 3.0
Doclor Data
Data Label
label (1717)
(1717) - - AA pro
proJ Doctor
□
fessional mail
mailiisl
manager. HD,
RD,51
512K
o Calendar
Calendar Mate
Mate (1344)
(1344) -· AA full-fea
full·fea·
fessional
list manager.
Thft:s&
progftlms
require
Windows
3.0.
These programs require Windows 3.0.
tured
tured program
programdesigned
designed to
tocreate
create per
per·
o Checkmate
Checkmate (1102)
(1102) -- AA complete
complete
3
Almanac (1470)
(1470) -- An
An excellent
excellent cal
cal- sonalized
sonafized calendars.
calendars.
checkbook manager.
manager. Handles
Handles unlim
unlim· 3o Almanac
checkbook
endarlinformation
utility.
3
ited accounts
accounts and
and does
does reconciliation.
reconciliation. endar/information utility.
o Lotto!
Lotto! (1313)
(1313) -· Win
Win the
the lottery
lonery with
with
ited
IconLibrary
library(1481)
(1481)-·Customize
Customizeyour
your the
your computer!
computer!
the help
help of
of your
3 Icon
BusinessKit
Kit(1656)Twoprog
programs
J Business
(1656)-Two
rams
Windows
operating
environment
with
for small
small businesses:
businesses: Simple
Simple Book
Book- Windows operating environment with 3
o By
By the
the Numbers
Numbers (1342)
(1342) -· Provides
Provides
for
this collection
collection of
of over
over 300
300 icons.
icons.
this
you
keeper and Billing Statement.
you with
with aa complete
complete numerological
numerological in
in·
keeper and Billing Statement.
Wallpaper
(1484)
A
collection
of
terpretation. HD,
HD, 34
340K
Solve-It! (1618)
(1618) -- An
An excellent
excellent fifi- J Wallpaper (1484) - A collection of terpretation.
□ Solve-lt!
wallpaper
to
decorate
your
Windows.
wallpaper
to
decorate
your
Windows.
Q Bowl
Bowl 101
101 (1346)
(1346) -• AA user-friendly
user-friendly
nancial calculations package.
nancial calculations package.
a Active
Active Life
Life (1472)
(1472) ■- AA powerful
powerful bowling
bowling league
league management
management program.
program.
D Invoice-It
InvoIce-It (1664)
(1664) -- Keep
Keep track
track of
of in
in- 3
'J
system
for
managing
your
active
busisystem
for
managing
your
active
busi
Q
merchandise. vendors
vendors and
and
o The
The Electric
Electric Almanac
Almanac (1341)
(1341) -- AA
voices, merchandise,
voices,
ness
and
personal
life.
ness
and
personal
life.
source
customers at
al the
the point
point of
of sale.
sale. Ht
HD
of useful
useful information.
information.
source for
for lots
lots of
customers
Icondraw (1478)
(1478) -• Create
Create your
your own
own
D Names
Names and
and Dates
Oates (1619,1620)
(1619,1620) -- An
An "J Icondraw
U
icons
to
use
with
Windows.
icons
to
use
with
Windows.
address book,
book, calendar
calendar system,
system, and
and
GRAPHICS
address
Command Post
Post (1474)
(1474) -· Allows
Allows you
you
O Command
mailing list
list combination.
combination. (2
(2 disks)
disks) 51
5 12K J
mailing
to
create
custom
menus
that
can
exLJ
PrintShop
Graphics
PrintShop
Graphics (1503)
(1503) -- A
A large
large
to
create
custom
menus
that
can
ex
oJ ZPAY
ZPAY 33 (1610,1611)
(1610, 1611) -- A
A simple-tosimple-toecute applications
applications automatically.
automatically.
collection of
of PrintShop clip
clip art.
art.
use. full-featured
fult-featured payroll
payroll package.
package. HI
HD ecute
use.
Metz Desktop
Desktop Applications
Applications (1485)
(1485) o
3 Picture
Picture Label
label (1501)
(1501) -· An
An excellent
excellent
D PC-Areacode
PC- Areacode (1665)
(1665) -- Helpsyou
Helpsyou find
find J Metz
3
Create menus
menus and
and easily
easily access
access files
fites label
label printing
p ri nting program that
thaI uses
CIty in
in the
the U.S.
U.S. or
or -- Create
the areacode
areacode for
for any
the
any city
and directories.
directories.
PrintMasler or PrintShop
PrintMaster
PrintShop graphics.
graphics.
and
Canada
quickly and easily.
Canada quickly and easily.
o3 Screen
A FANTAS3 Banner
a
Banner Maker
Maker (1502)
(1502) •- Prints
Prints ban
banScreen Peace
Peace (1486)
(1486) ■- A
FANTAS
TIC
with many
ners in
in various
various sizes,
sizes, styles,
styles, and
and fonts.
fonts.
ners
TIC screen
screen saver
saver with
many beautiful
beautiful
EDUCATION
and
interesting
variations.
and interesting variations.
J Dazzle (1530) -- An
ran
An amazing ran·
Al- domized
domized color
color panern
pattern generator.
generator. PerPer
Comput~r Tutor
Become a
3 Change
Change Cursor
Cursor Utility
Utility (1487)
(1487) ·- Al
J Computer
Tutor (1235)
(1235) --Become
a
your
own
arrow
and
lows
you
to
design
formance
art
for
the
eyes!
EGA
or
VG/i
more
effective computer user.
formance art for the eyes! EGA or VGA
lows you to design your own arrow and
more effective computer user.
hourglass
hourglass cursors
cursors to
to use
use with
with Windows.
Windows.
D
J School
School Mom
Mom (1251)
(1251) -- Teaches
Teaches kids
kids
GAMES
2-14
2-14 the
the basics
basics of
of art,
art, music,
music, speUiQ.9.
spelling,
HOME & FAMILY
English
English and
and math.
math. FANTASTIC!!!
FANTASTIC!!! eGA
CGA
3 Double Blocks
Blocks (1970)
(1970) - A TERTER
D
World (1221) • A computer ency·
1123)·- RIFIC TTetris
3 Family
Family Tree
Tree Journal
Journal (1122,
(1122,1123)
clone for
for 1
1 or
or 2
2 players.
players.
3 World (1221) - A computer ency
etris clone
eGA
Presents
your
genealogical
information
clopedia
of
global
information.
Presents yourgenealogical information
Records top scores.
scores. You
You wiUlove
will love thisl!
this!!
Records
clopedia of giobal information. H
in book
book form.
form. (2
(2 disks)
disks) HD
H[
Typing Tutor (1224) - Helps _you in
3 Video
Video PokerlUltima
Poker/Ultima 21
21 (1945)
(1945) -- The
The
J Typing Tutor (1224) ■ Helps you
eGA
improve
yourspeed
and
accuracy.
o
Home
Inventory
(11
05)
Keeps
track
J Home Inventory (1105)- Keeps track
BEST poker
poker and
and blackjack
blackjack games!
games!
BEST
improve your speed and accuracy. CE
of
all
your
personal
property.
of all your personal property.
Miramar Flight
Flight Simulator
Simulator (1967)
(1967) -oQ Miramar
LJ Total
Total Recall
Recall (1245)
(1245) -- This
This program
program
helps
□ Personal
Personal Budget
Budget Tools
Tools (1108)
(1108) •- You
You are
are in
in control
control of
of all
all the
the speed
speed and
and
helps you
you quickly
quickly memorize
memorize words
words and
and
Provides
a
simple
way
to
plan
lor
annual,
any
subject.
information
on
Provides
asimple
way
to
planfor
annual,
fire-power an
an F-18
F-18 has
has to
to offer!
offer! (wilt
(will not
not
lire-power
information on any subject.
semi·annual,
semi-annual, and
and quarterty
quarterly expenses.
expenses.
work
with
Tandys)
CGA
Aigebrax
(1233)
A
great
RrQgram
worK
with
Tandys)
CGA
□ Algebrax (1233) - A great program
that
teaches
algebra.
CGA,
DOS
3.0
Edna'sCookbook(1118,11
19)
·
An
3
Edna's
Cookbook
(1118,1119)
An
□ Pharaoh
Pharaoh's
Tomb (1974)
(1974) •- Face
Face
's Tomb
that teaches algebra. CQA, DOS 3.0
electronic cookbook
cookbook with
with several
several great
great monsters
(1218) - Excettent pre· electronic
o□ Pre-Calculus
monsters and
and traps
traps as
as you
you explore
explore the
the
Pre-Calculus(1218)- Excellent prerecipes
recipes -■ add
add your
your own!
own! (2
(2 disks)
disks)
calc
tulor.
Reviews
algebra
and
trig.
pyramid.
Your
goal
is
to
survive.
pyramid.
Your
goal
is
to
survive.
calc tutor. Reviews algebra and trig.
O3WIII
Will Kit
Kit(1343)
(1343) •-Create
Create your
yourown
own will
will oLJBassTour(1925)-Fishinyourchoice
a3Play
' learn
Bass Tour(1925) - Fish inyourchoice
Playnn'
Learn(1236)
(1236) -A
- Acollection
collectionof
of valid in aU 50 states.
valid in all 50 states.
learning
of fakes.
lakes. Try
Try to
to win
win the
the trophy.
trophy.
of
learning games
games (or
for children.
children. CGA
CGA
o3C.A.R.S.
C.A.R.S. (1126)
(1126) -- Keeps
Keepsaa complete
complete D3 zzr
ZZT (1921)
(1921) -- Test
Test your
your problem
problem
o3 KlnderMath
KinderMath (1262)
(1262) -- An
An excellent
excellent record of your auto expenses.
record of your auto expenses.
solvingability
abilityand
andyour
yourarcade
arcadeskills
skillsas
as
math
solving
math tutor
tutorfor
forchildren.
children. Three
Three levels
levels of
of
difficulty.
you battfe
battleyour
yourway
waythrough
through 43
43 rooms.
rooms.
127) -■Manage
3Cash
CashControl
Control (1
(1127)
Manageyour
your you
difficulty. Very
Veryentertaining.
entertaining. CGA
C(
bank
bank accounts
accountsthe
the fast
fastand
and easy
easy way
way
3 Fteld
Field General
General (1931)
(1931) -- Experience
Experience
o3 WordWhlz
WordWhiz (1252)
(1252) -- AA challenging
challenging
with this
thisgreat
great program.
program. 320K
320K
word
game that tes ts your vocabulary. with
the excitement
excitementoof
pro football
footbaM Qame
game
the
f aa pro
word game thai tests your vocabulary.
fromaacoach's
coach'spoint
pointof
ofview.
view. eGA,
CGA, HD
HD
aLJTopp's
Topp's Grocery
Grocery Pr09ram
Program (1136)
(1136) -- from
o3Word
WordGallery
Gallery(1256)
(1256)--Teaches
Teacheskids
kids Helps you prepare grocery lists. manHelps you prepare grocery lists, man
3Insanity
Insanity(1936)
(1936)-- Find
Findyour
yourwa'l
wayout
put
to
tolink
linkwritten
writtenwords
wordswith
withobjects.
objects. CGA
C(age
coupons,
and
track
savings.
HO
age coupons, and track savings. HC
thismaze
mazebefore
beforegoing
goingInsane!
insane!eGA
^'ofofthis
D3Our
- Test
OurUnited
UnitedStates(1255)
States (1255)Testyour
your
The Monuments
Monumentsof
ofMars!
Mars! (1920)
(1920)- knowledge
oGThe
knowledgeof
ofUnited
UnitedStates
Statestrivia.
trivia.
WORD
Many tough
tough levels
levelsfilled
filled with
withpuzzles.
puzzles,
Many
O_1AnimatedShapes(1264)Animated Shapes (1264) -Teaches
Teaches
traps
and
creatures.
350K,
CGA
traps and creatures. 35
schooters
shapes
shapes and
and colors
colors to
to pre'
pre-schoolers
PROCESSING
EGA
using
usinganimated
animatedgraphics.
graphics.640K.
64
VGA GAMES
oUWP
WP5.0/5.1
5.0/5.1 Clip
ClipArt
Art(1875,1876)
(1875,1876)- ■AA
large
tion ofofclip
largecollec
collection
clipart
arttotoadd
addspice
spicetoto o□ Shooting
Shooting Gallery
Gallery (1990)
(1990) - - Seven
Seven
UTILITIES
your
yourWP
WPdocuments.
documents.(2(2disks)
disks)
variationsofofaashooting
shootingrange
rangeon
onyour
your
variations
o3Auto
Menu
(1409)
A
professional
computerscreen.
screen.VG~,
V(j^,mouse
mouse
PCWrite
Write3.03
3.03(1851-1853)
(1851-1853)- -AAvery
very computer
Auto Menu (1409) - A professional o0PC
hard
disk
menu
system.
Run
any
of
popular
fuU
-featured
word
processor.
popular
full-featured
word
processor.
hard disk menu system. Run any of
VGASharks
Sharks(1992)
(1992)- -Recover
Recoverlost
lost
:l3VGA
disks) HO. 5 12K
your
your proJ:lrams
programs from
from aa customized
customized (3(3disks)HD.512K
treasureininshark
sharkinfested
infesiedwaters
watersininthis
this
treasure
menu. HD
5.1
learning
System
(1865o JWP
action
arcade
game.
VG/
action
arcade
game.
VGA
menu. Hi
WP 5.1 Learning System (1865o■JVIruSean
(1440) - Make sure your 1867)
1867)• ■Be
Beaamore
moreproficient
proficientWP
WPuser.
user. o3Beyond
ViruScan (1440) - Make sure your
BeyondTetrislJoust
Tetris/Joust(1997)
(1997)- -Be·
Be
(3(3disks)HD,512rC
disks) HO, 5 12K
computer
free with
computerisisvirusvirus-lree
withthis
thisvaluable
valuable
yondISislike
likeTTetris
withaatwist.
twist.Joust
Joustisis
yond
etris with
utility.
Highly
recommendedl
o 3Readability
VGArendition
renditionofofthe
theclassic.
classic.VGA
VGA
utility. Highly recommended!
a aVGA
ReadabilityPlus
Plus(1340)
(1340)- -AAcomcom
o □Tree
418) - -AAsuperior'OOS
puterizedwritmg
writingstyle
styleanalyzer.
analyzer.
TreeView
View(1(1418)
superiorDOS puterized
VGAJ Jigsaw
(1993)- Uses
- Usesbeautiful
beautiful
o 3VGA
igsaw (1993)
command
shell with pull-down menus.
1884) pictures
command shell with pull-down menus. DJGrab
picturestocreate
to createjluzzles
foryou
youtotoput
put
puzzles for
GrabPlusllaserLabel(1883,
Plus/Laser Label (1883,1884)
o JTeUx
backtogether.
together.VGA
VGA
Takesaddresses
addressesfrom
froma aword
wordprocesproces back
Telix(1422)
(1422)- -The
Thebesttelecommu·
best telecommu Takes
sor
nications
sorand
andsends
sendsthem
themtotothe
theprinter.
printer.HO
HI
nicationsprogram
programavailable.
available.HO
H^

o

Less than!©:

count
count all
all disks
disks in
In set
set

*• When
When you
you order
order and
and pay
pay for
for 55 or
or

more
more disks,
disks, select
select an
an additional
additional 33
disks
FREE (limit 3
disks FREE
3 free
free per order)
Name

Address _ _ _ _ _ __
Address
City _ __ ---:::-_ _ __
State
Zip _ __ _
Phone (
) _ _ - _ __
Visa/MC#____ "__ "__
Exp. Dale
Date _ _ 1
/ __
Exp.
Signa1ure
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Disks Ordered
Ordered
Disks

_

x $2.49 orS1.99 each...$
xS2.490r51.9geach
... 5_ _
Need 3
3 1/2"
1/2" disks?
disks?
aj Need
so -- add
add $1
$1 per
per disk
disk
IfIf so
free disks)
disks)...
(i(including
ncluding free
... $S_ __
Packing && Handling
Handling ....
S 3.00
Packing
. . S~
Foreign Shipping
Shipping Charge
Charge
Foreign

(Canada 52
S2 1/Other
Other$4)
$4) 5S_ _
(Canada
(U.S. Only)
Only)
~jCOD
COD (U.S.
add 54
S4 ifif you
you req.
req. COD
COD 5S.
add
__

Federal Express·
Express - add
add S4
S4
.JjFederal
(ContinentalU.S.only)
(Continental
U.S. only) $$__
__
TOTAL $_
TOTALS
__
JCheck/MO

JVisa/MC

JC.O.D.

o CheCkJ~M"0Ilf'lIQ~Vrii'~ol~MrCPr'O C.O.D.
GOLD
HILL
..
u ..............
....

~

SOFTWARE
SOFTw,un:

IM»Om
Box
iiiilt
.·0
• .,6:1
Gold Hill.on
OHn7:;~.j
HUB
~ L (O(lhllllll.

^ ORDERTODAY
TODAY :::1
^Tl
CZilORDER
1-800-234-6467~
1-800-234-6467

20MB disk
disk would
would be
be prohibitively
prohibitively
20MB
expensive.
expensive.
Computerdesigners
designers have
have nono
Computer
ticed, however,
however, that
that most
most of
ofus
us seem
seem
ticed,
to return
return to
to the
the same
same areas
areas on
on the
theddisk
to
isk
over and
and over
over again.
again. Eve
Even
though
n tho
ugh
over
your hard
hard disk
disk is
is 20
20MB
in size,
size, you
you
your
MB in
may do
do 90
90 percent
percent of
ofyour
your work
work in
in
may
just 2MB
2MB or
or so.
so. That's
That's where
where aa cache
cache
just
comes in.
comes
In.
A cache
cache is
is aa TSR
TSR (memory-resi(memory-resi
A
dent) program
program that
that sets
sets aside
aside som
some
of
dent)
e of
your
PCs
memory
as
a
temporary
your pes memory as a temporary
holding area.
area. It
It then
then mo
monitors
your
holding
nitors your
disk
usage.
Every
time
DOS
goes
to
disk usage. Every time DOS goes to
read aa me,
file, the
the cache
cache transparently
transparently
read
copies that
that file's
file's contents
contents to
to its
its holdhold
copies
ing area
area in
in memory.
memory. Th
Then,
if DOS
DOS
ing
en, if
needs
to reread
reread that
that file
file later,
later, the
the
need
s to

Hard-Driving Acronyms
Acronyms
Hard-Driving

ARLL.
Run Length
Length Umited
Limited is
is
ARLL. Advanced
Advanced Aun

a
used in
in IDE
IDE
a data-encoding
data.-encoding method
method used

drives
of 50
50 percent
percent
drives that
that allows
allows storage
storage of
more
and 100
100
more data
data than
than standard
standard RLL
ALL and
percent
percent more
more data
data than
than MFM.
MFM.

ESDI.
ESDI. Enhanced
Enhanced Small
Small Device
Device Interface
Interface

is
is an
an interface
interface standard
standard that
that puts
puts some
some
controller
controller functions
functions on
on the
the drive
drive itself.
itself.
ESDI
ESDI allows
allows for
for data
data transfers
transfers of
of
1MB-3MB
t MB-3MB per
per second
second and
and can
can be
be used
used

for
for drives
drives up
up to
to 11 gigabyte
gigabyte in
in size.
size.

IDE.
IDE. Integrated
Integrated Drive
Drive Electronics,
Electronics, like
like
SCSI,
SCSI,isis an
an interface
interface design
design that
that puts
puts
the
the controller
controller on
on the
the drive
drive itself.
itself. IDE,
IDE,
however,
however,only
only offers
offers ST506
ST506

performance.
performance.

MB.
MB. One
One megabyte
megabyte isis 1,000,000
t ,COO,COO bytes,
bytes,

or1,000K.
or l ,OOOK.

MFM.
MFM. Modified
Modified Frequency
Frequency Modulation
Modulation
isisaadata-encoding
data.-encodingmethod
methodthat
that has
has
been
beenthe
thestandard
standard until
untilrecently.
recently.Now,
Now,
RLL
ALLisismore
morecommon,
common,at
atleast
leastfor
for highhighcapacity
capacitydrives.
drives.

ms.
Onemillisecond
millisecondisis1/1000
1/1000second.
second.
ms.One
Milliseconds
Millisecondsare
arecommonly
commonlyused
usedto
to

cachesupplies
suppliesthe
thefifile
DOS,fooling
fooling
cache
le totoDOS,
DOSin
into
thinkingthat
thatthe
theinforinfor
DOS
to thinking
mationcame
camefrom
fromthe
thedisk
diskdri
drive.
ve.
mation
Thebenefit?
benefit?The
Thefile
filereread
rereadococ
The
curs by
by transferring
transferringinformation
informationfrom
from
curs
memoryto
to memory,
memory, rather
ratherthan
than
memory
from di
disk
to memory,
memory, yielding
yieldingmuch
much
from
sk to
fasterapparent
apparent disk
disk performance.
performance. If
If
faster
you have
haveexpanded
expanded or
orextended
extendedmemmem
you
ory that
that you
you aren't
aren't using,
using, putting
puttingin
inaa
ory
cache program
program is
is an
an ideal
idealway
way to
to
cache
speed up
up yo
your
disk subsystem.
subsystem.
speed
ur disk
PC Tools,
Tools, Mace,
Mace, and
and The
TheNorton
Norton
PC
Utilities all
all include
include cache
cache programs,
programs, oor
Utilities
r
you may
may want
want to
to pick
pick up
up aa copy
copyof
of
you
Multisoft's
PC-Kwik(call
(call Multisoft
Multisoft at
at
Mul
tisoft's PC-Kwik
503-644-5644). If
Ifyou've
you've got
got the
the memmem
503-644-5644).
ory for
for one,
one, aa 512K
512K cache
cache will
will speed
speed
ory
up apparen
apparentt di
disk
speed Quite
quite aa bit.
bit.
up
sk speed
Now that
that co
computer
memory is
is so
so
mputer memory
Now
much cheaper,
cheaper, you
you may
may wa
want
to
much
nt to
spend some
some cash
cash on
on memory
memory so
so you
you
spend
spend that
that m
memory
on cache
cache (sor(sor
can spend
emory on
ry—couldn't resist).
resist).
ry-couldn't
Thus
Thus far,
far, I've
I've explained
explained caches
caches as
as
add-on software.
software. But some
some hard
hard diskdiskcontroller designers have gone
gone aa bi
bitt
farther and
and actually
actually have
have implementimplement
farther
right on
on the
ed small hardware caches right
controller.
co
ntroll er. The caches tend to be
8K-32K in size.
It sounds like a good idea, but it
o ften isn'
l. The problem is that a
often
isn't.
cache that tiny doesn't do much. An
8K cache makes a disk look really fast
proto the kind of small speed-test pro
gram s that computer
co mputer magazi
nes run
grams
magazines
when writing
wri ting reviews,
reviews, but they don't
don' t
much for real-world applications.
applications.
help much
help
Further, built-in
b uilt-in caches can con
conFurther,
disk-tester programs
programs like
like
fuse many
many disk-tester
fuse
SpinRire, Disk
Disk Technician,
Technician. and
and the
the
SpinRite,
Th e cache
cache makes
makes them think
think the
th e
like. The
like.
system isis aa good
good bit
bit faster
faster than
than itit actu
actusystem
all y is.
is. The
The bottom
bOllom line
line is
is this:
this: If
If your
your
ally
controller has
has an
an on-board
on-board cache,
cache, fine.
fine.
controller
can disable
disable the
the
But make
make sure
sure you
you can
But
can reliably
reliably run
run aa diskdiskcaching so
so you
you can
caching
maintenance program
program in
in the
the future.
future.
maintenance

Sector Translation
Translation
Sector

measure
measureaahard
harddisk's
disk'sseek
seektime.
time.

The last
last thing
thing to
to look
look out
out for
for when
when
The
shopping for
for aa controller
controller isis sector
sector
shopping

RLL.
RLLRun
RunLength
LengthLimited,
Umtted,like
likeMFM,
MFM,isisaa
data-encoding
data.-encodingmethod,
method,but
butRLL
ALLallows
allows
storage
storageofof50
50percent
percentmore
moredata
datathan
than

cam epopular
popular in
in the
the PC
PC world
world around
around
came

MFM.
MFM.

SCSI.
SCSI.Small
SmallComputer
ComputerSystem
SystemInterface
Interface
isisan
aninterface
interfacestandard
standardthat
thatputs
putsmost
most
ofofthe
thecontroller
controllerfunctions
functionson
onthe
thedrive
driveititself.
self.ItItoffers
offerstransfer
transferspeeds
speedsofof
t MB-4MBper
persecond.
second.SCSI
SCSIalso
alsoalal1MB-4MB

lows
lowsasasmany
manyas
aseight
eightdevices
devicestotobe
be

tran slation. When
When hard
hard disks
disks first
first be
betranslation.

1983, they
they used
used aa disk-encoding
di sk-encoding meth
meth1983,
MFM(Modified
(Modified Frequency
Frequency
od called
called MFM
od
Modu lation,discussed
discussed in
in the
the next
next
Modulation,
sectio n).
section).

Thisslowly
slowl yisisbeing
bei ngreplaced
replaced by
by
This
RLL(Run
(Run Length
LengthLimited).
Limited). RLL
RLL
RLL
easiertotobuild
buildlarge-capacity
large-capacity
makesititeasier
makes
drives,and
andit,it,too,
lOa,isisdiscussed
discussed in
inthe
the
drives,

daisychained
daisychainedtogether.
together.

nextsection.
section.
next

ST506.Shugart
ShugartTechnologies'
Technologies'506/412
506/412
ST506.
interface
interfaceisisananinterface
interfacethat
thatsupports
supports

In 1986,
1986,when
when RLL
RLLfirst
firstap
apIn
pearedon
onthe
thePC
PCscene,
scene,some
somePC
PCpro
propeared
hadtrouble
troubletalking
talkingtotoRLLRLLgramshad
grams

transfer
transferspeeds
speedsofofabout
about500K
SOOKper
persec
sec·

ondand
andisislimited
limitedtotoaahard
harddisk
diskofof
ond
127.5MBororsmaller.
smaller.
127.5MB

64
64

COMPU TE
COMPUTE

MAY
MAY

typedisk
disksubsystems
subsystem sbecause
becausethey
they
type
lookeddifferent
differentfrom
fromthe
theMFM-type
MFM-type
looked
disksubsystems
subsystemsthat
thatthe
theprograms
programs
disk
hadbeen
beendesigned
designedtotoexpect.
expecl.
had
1991
1991

That's
t aaproblem
That'sno
not
problemwith
withtoday's
today's
software,
e time,
software,but
butatatththe
time,the
themakers
makers
ofRLL
ntrollers decided
of RLLdisk
diskco
controllers
decidedtoto
solve
solvethe
theproblem
problemwith
withsector
sector
translation.
translation.
Sector
Sectortranslation
translationmakes
makesaanewer
newer
RLL
RLLdisk
disksubsystem
subsystemlook
looklike
likean
anolder
older
slatMFM
isk subsystem.
MFMddisk
subsystem.Mosttran
Most translat
ing
ntrollers give
u the
ingco
controllers
giveyo
you
theoption
optiontoto
disable
slation and
disabletran
translation
and"come
"comeclean"
clean"
about
abouttheir
theirRLL-ness.
RLL-ness.
Wh
y didisable
sa ble translation?
n,
Why
translation?Agai
Again,
Rire and
beca
use of
because
ofSpin
SpinRite
andthe
thecrowd.
crowd.
Disk-fixer
Disk-fixerand
and-maintenance
-maintenancepropro
gra
ms are
ly hampered
grams
aregreat
greatly
hampered in
in what
what
ur didisk
sk ififthe
they
n ddo
o fofor
r yo
theyca
can
your
theconcon
re you've
troller
slating. Make
troller isis tran
translating.
Makesu
sure
you've
got
sable tran
slation.
got the
the option
option to
to di
disable
translation.
You'
ll also
You'll
also see
see translation
translation on
on some
someof
of
the
rives, as
the 300MB
300MB and
and larger
iargerddrives,
as well
well
as
DE drives,
as on
on many
many IIDE
drives, discussed
discussed in
in
the
the next
next section.
section.

Interface
Interface Basics
Basics
Up
ve see
n the
Up to
to now,
now, you'
you've
seen
the charactercharacter
istics
ve or
istics that
that aa dri
drive
or aa controller
controller can
can
ha
ve; these
stics can
have;
these characteri
characteristics
can be
be
mi
xed and
atched in
y
mixed
and m
matched
in just
just about
about an
any
way.
ve and
troller have
way. But
But the
the dri
drive
and con
controller
have
to
to agree
agree on
on how
how to
to communicate;
communicate;
mined by
ei r interface
that's
that's deter
determined
by th
their
interface
type
nd encodi
ng scheme.
type aand
encoding
scheme.
How
ntroller talk
How does
does the
the co
controller
talk to
to
the
ve? Originally
the dri
drive?
Originally (before
(before 1983),
1983),
you'd
tro ller and
ve
you'd buy
buy aa con
controller
and aa dri
drive
from
from the
the same
same company,
company, so
so you
you
wouldn'
ut the
wouldn'tt worry
worry abo
about
the interface.
interface.
Nowadays,
ll want
Nowadays, it's
it's likely
likely that
that you'
you'll
want
to
buy
a
controller
from
o
ne
vendor,
to buy a controller from one vendor.
like Western
Western Digita
like
Digitall or
or Data
Data TechnolTechnol
ogy, and
and aa drive
ogy,
drive from
from another
another vendor,
vendor,
Mitsubishi.
like Seagate,
Seagate, Maxtor,
like
Maxtor, or
or Mitsubishi.
Th is implies
implies that
the drive
This
that both
both the
drive and
and
co ntroller must
must support
support som
e co
mcontroller
some
com
mon standard
standard interface.
interface.
mon
Originally, the
the now-defunct
now-defun ct ShuOriginally,
Shu
used something
something it
it
gart Technologies
Technologies used
gart
th e ST
ST 506/412
506/41 2 interface,
interface, oorr as
as
called the
called
mOre commonly
co mmonly known,
known, ST506.
ST506.
it's more
it's
Most PC
PC drives
dri ves use
use ST506
ST506 to
to this
this day.
day.
Most
It can
can support
support aa maximum
maxim um data-trans
data-transIt
of7.5
million bits
bits per
per second
second
fer rate
rate of
fer
7.5 million
(Mbps). That
That doesn't
doesn' t sound
sound slow,
slow, but
but
(Mops).
is, and
and that's
that's one
one reason
reason why
why it's
it's
itit is,
slowly fading
fadi ng from
fro m the
th e scene.
scene. The
The
slowly
other reason
reaso n isis that
that it's
it's noise
noise prone.
prone.
other
Real muscle
muscle drives
dri ves these
these days
days are
are
Real
interface called
call ed
using aa replacement
replace ment interface
using
ESDI (Enhanced
(Enh anced Small
Small Device
Device Inter
InterESDI
face). ESDI,
ESDI , like
like all
all other
other interfaces
interfaces
face).
after the
the ST506.
ST506. reduces
reduces noise
noise and
and
after
and reliability
reliability by
by putting
pUlling
boostsspeed
speed and
boosts
ofthe
the controller
controller right
right on
o n the
the
part of
part
dri ve. ESDI
ESDI could
could theoretically
theoreticallysup
supdrive.
24 Mbps.
Mbps. The
T he ESDI
ESDI interface
interface has
has
port24
port
fea ture; the
the drive
drive can
can
anotheruseful
useful feature;
another
to the
thecontroller,
con troller,which
which
d escri beitself
itselfto
describe
makes
drive
setup
easie
r.
makes drive setup easier.
Anotherinterface
interfacethat
th at high-end
high-end
Another
machines
are
using
ma
re
and
more
machines are using more and more
goesby
bythe
theunfortunate
unfo rtunateacronym
acronym
goes

SCSI(pronounced
(pronouncedscuzzy
sClizzyand
and stand
standSCSI
ingfor
forSmall
SmallComputer
ComputerSystems
SystemsInIning

takeup
upaadrive
drivebay,
bay,but
butthey
theydo
dotake
take
take
upaaslot.
sial.Some,
Some,inin fact,
fact,are
arcdesigned
designed
up
sobadly
badlythat
that they
theytake
takeup
upthree
three
so

ofsome
somePS/2
PS/ 2models
models with
with aa SCSI
SCSIininof
terface and
and the
the U.S.
U.S. government's
government'srereterface
centgigantic
giganticpurchase
purchaseof
ofSCSISCSIcent

slots-lookout
outfor
forthese!
these!
slots—look
Hardcardsare
are nice
niccififyou
you need
needaa
Hardcards

terface).IBM's
IBM'srecent
recentannouncement
announcement
terface).

equippedPCs
PCsunder
underits
its Desktop
Desktop III
III
equipped

contract will
will boost
boost SCSI
SCSI acceptance
acceptanceinin
contract
the PC
PCworld.
world.
the
10 20
20
SCSI transfers
transfers data
data at
at up
up to
SCSI
megabits per
per second.
second. Eventually
Eventually SCSI
SCSI
megabits
will support
support over
over 100
100 megabits
megabits per
per
will
second,but
but for
for now
now it's
it's inin the
the ESDI
ESDI
second,
range of
ofspeed.
speed. Taking
Taking things
things aa bit
bit far
farrange
ther than
than ESDI,
ESDI, SCSI
SCSI actually
actually puts
puts the
the
ther
whole controller
controUer on
on the
the drive—the
drive-the
whole
board in
in the
the computer
computer really
really doesn't
doesn't
board
do and
and is,
is, strictly
strictly speak
speakhave much
much to
to do
have
ing, not
'not aa controller
con troller but
but aa host
host
ing,
adapter.
adapter.
SCSIs are
are also
also neat
neat because
because the
the
SCSIs
interface lets
lets you
you daisychain
daisychain up
up to
to
interface
eight devices.
devices. That
That means
means theoretical
theoreticaleight
ly you
you could
could run
run aa couple
couple of
ofSCSI
SCSI
ly
hard disks,
disks, aa CD-ROM
CD-ROM player
player (which
(which
hard
offaa
also uses
uses SCSI),
SCSI), and
and aa scanner
scanner all
all off
also
single host
host adapter.
adapter. While
Whi le SCSI
SCSI is
is
single
probably aa better
better interface
interface in
in the
the long
long
probably
run, ESDI
ESDI is
is currently
currently better
better suited
suited to
to
run,
th e DOS
DOS environment
environment and
and probably
probably
the
the better
better bet
bet for
for now.
now.
the
IDE (Integrated
(Integrated Drive
Drive Electron
ElectronIDE
is basically
basically aa SCSI-like
SCSI-like approach
approach
ics) is
ics)
The electronics
handle
to ST506.
ST506. The
to
electronics can't
can't handle
SCSI
speeds, and
and the
the interface
interface relies
relies
SCSI speeds,
but the
on
on ST506
ST506 technology,
technology, but
the controlcontrol
ler
again, located
ler is,
is, again,
located right
right on
on the
the drive,
drive,

allowing greater transfer
transfer rates. The rere

sulting
sulting stream
stream of
of digital
digital data
data is
is alal
ready
preformatted for
ready preformatted
for an
an IBM-type
IBM-type
bus
bus on
on a
a 4O-pin
40-pin connector,
connector, rather
rather than
than
using the morc
more common two-cable apap
proach.
proach. Compaq
Compaq uses
uses IDE
IDE extensively
extensively
in
in its
its systems.
systems.
Sound
Sound good?
good? It
It is,
is, basically.
basically, with
with
one
one twist:
twist: You
You can't
can't maintain
maintain IDE
IDE
with
with software.
software. You're
You're not
not supposed
supposed to
to
low-level
low-level format
format it,
it, and
and in
in fact
fact I've
I've
seen
seen a
a low-level
low-level format
format damage
damage a
a
Compaq
Compaq drive.
drive. The
The Nortoll
Norton Utilities
Utilities
will
will work
work for
for some
some data
data recovery,
recovery, but,
but,
again,
again, disk-fixer
disk-fixer programs
programs can't
can't help
help
you
you much
much because
because IDEs
IDEs tend
tend to
to be
be
sector-translating
sector-translating systems.
systems. Further,
Further,
there's
there's not
not really
really aa standard
standard IDE
IDE inin
terface.
terface. In
In fact,
fact, one
one data-recovery
data-recovery firm
firm
reports
reports at
at least
least 25
25 different
different kinds
kinds of
of
IDE.
IDE. There's
There's something
something aa bit
bit too
too disdis
posable
posable about
about these
these drives;
drives; they're
they're baba
re helpless
sically
sically reliable,
reliable, but
but you'
you're
helpless if
if
they
they do
do develop
develop aa problem.
problem. IDE
IDE would
would
be
be aa very
very good
good idea
idea if
ifprograms
programs could
could
reformat
reformat the
the drive
drive and
and the
the IDE
IDE manumanu
facturers
facturers would
would agree
agree on
on aa standard.
standard.
These
These things
things may
may be
be the
the case
case in
in aa year
year
or
or two.
two. Right
Right now,
now, be
be careful.
careful.

What
What About
About Hardcards?
Hardcards?

Several
Several firms
firmsoffer
offerhardcards,
hardcards, which
which
are
arecontroller
controllerboards
boards with
with aa slim
slim drive
drive
mounted
mountedright
righton
on them.
them. They
Theydon't
don't

meanstoto transport
transport aalot
lot of
ofinfor
informeans
mation,such
such as
as ififyou
you had
had to
to set
set up
up 20
20
mation,
identical machines
machines inin aalearning
learninglab.
lab.
identical
You'll probably
probablywant
want to
to avoid
avoid them,
them,
You'll

that's
that'svery
veryreliable.
reliable.

By
Bythe
theway,
way,when
when people
peopleadvertise
advertise
MFM
theyreally
reallymean
mean
MFMor
orRLL
RLLdrives,
drives,they
MFMorRLL-encoded
RLlA!ncodedST506.
STS06.ESDI,
ESDI,
MFM-or
SCSI,
SCSI,and
and IDE
IDEall
all encode
encodewith
with RLL.
RLL.

figuring out
out how
how best
best to
to pack
pack data
data on
on
figuring

Recommendations
Recommendations
Growing
Growingprogram
program sizes,
sizes,download
downloadable
able fonts,
fonts, and
and graphics
graphics make
make drives
drives
of
of80MB
80MBand
and larger
largeraa necessity.
necessity. The
The
Maxtor
Maxtor or
orSeagate
Seagate 80MB
80MBdrives
drives are
are
both
If
both good
good and
and widely
widely discounted.
discounted. If
you
you buy
buy aa 40-megger
40-megger now,
now, you'll
you'll only
only
save
save aa little
little money
money over
over an
an 80,
80, you'll
you'll
end
end up
up buying
buying aa larger
larger drive
drive in
in aayear
year
or
ortwo,
two, and
and you'll
you'll be
be giving
giving up
up aa voice
voice

compromise-more data
data in
in an
an area
area
compromise—more

For
XT system,
system, buy
buy aa 1:3
1:3 con
conFor an
an XT
troller
troller like
like the
the Western
Western Digital
Digital (WD)
(WD)

however,since
sincethey
theytend
tendto
to be
be IDE
IDE
however,
and many
manygenerate
generate aafair
fair amount
amount of
of
and
heatnear
ncaryour
your other
othercircuit
circuit boards.
boards.
heat

The Great
Great Encoding
Encoding Debate
Debate
The
Part of
ofaa disk-system
disk-system designer'sjob
designer's job isis
Part
That's called
called the
the disk's
disk's encod
encoddrivc. That's
aa drive.
ing scheme,
scheme. and
and it's
it's always
always aa matter
matter of
of
ing
means less
less reliability.
reliability. Most
Most PC
PC drive/
drivel
means
1988
controller combinations
combinations prior
prior to
to 1988
controller
used modified
modified frequency
frequency modulation
modulation
used
(MFM).
(MEM).
Around 1986,
1986, aa newer
newer encoding
encod ing
Around
(RLL-the
scheme, run
run length
length limited
limited (RLL—the
scheme,
idea was
was borrowed
borrowed from mainframe
mainframe
idea
drive design),
design), started
started appearing
appearing on
on PC
PC
drive
systems. It
It took
took any
any given
given drive
drive and
and
systems.
packed 50 percent more
more data on it—a
it-a
packed
drive that
that held 20MB
20MB when
when connected
connected
drive
hold
to an MFM controller
controller could hold
to
paired with an RLL
30MB when paired

controller.
the extra 50 percent
percen t
Obviously, the
doesn't comc
doesn't
come without cost. You can't
just hook up an RLL controller to a
drive that's been doing MFM, reforrefor

mat, and instantly get more space.
The dri
ve has to be engineered better
drive
to be able to reliably store the more
compact RLL format. That's why you
see drives rated as either MFM or
RLL quality.
For example, the Seagate ST4096
(an 80MB MFM drive) and the
ST4144R (a 120MB RLL drive) are
20MB is
basically the same drive-1
drive—120MB
50 pereent
percent larger than 80MB. The
4144R
4144R isjust
is just built a bit
bit better, and
and it
it
costs
costs aa little more.
more. The
The 4096
4096 is
is $527
$527
discounted;
discounted; the
the 4144R
4144R is $589
$589
discounted.
discounted.
RLL
RLL has
has unfairly
unfairly gotten
gotten aa bad
bad
name
name in
in some
some circles
circles because
because some
some
computer
computer dealers
dealers in
in the
the late
late 1980s
1980s
matched
matched up
up MFM-quality
MFM-quality drives
drives with
with
RLL
RLL controllers.
controllers. The
The result
result was
was larglarg
er-capacity,
er-capacity, unreliable
unreliable drives
drives and
and aa lele
gion
gion of
ofheadaches
headaches for
for PC
PC fix-it
fix-it people.
people.
So
So when
when you're
you're buying
buying an
an RLL
RLL
controller,
controller, buy
buy an
an RLl-Quality
RLL-quality drive.
drive.
Or
Or you
you could
could buy
buy aa little
little insurance
insurance by
by
matching
matching up
up an
an RLL-quality
RLL-quality drive
drive
with
with an
an MFM
MFM controller.
controller. Consider
Consider
this:
this: The
The ST4096
ST4096 isis aa good
good drive,
drive,
but
but why
why not
not spend
spend $60
$60 more
more for
for
the
theST4144R
ST4144R and
and format
format itit under
under
MFM
B? After
MFM as
as 80M
80MB?
Afterall,
all, $589
$589
isisstill
stillaa reasonable
reasonable price
price for
foran
an
80MB
80MB drive,
drive, and
andyou'd
you'd have
have
an
an overenginecred
overengineered system
system

coil
coil for
for aa band
band stepper.
stepper.

XT-GEN
XT-GEN or
or the
the Data
Data Technology
Technology

(DT)
(DT) 5150
5 I 50 CX;
CX; both
both are
are good,
good, basic,
basic,
inexpensive
inexpensi ve 8-bit
8-bit MFM
M.FM controllers
controllers
that
that can
can support
support aa wide
wide variety
variety of
of
drives.
drives. For
For XT
XT RLL,
RLL, try
try the
the WD
WD
1004-27X.
l004-27X. Avoid
Avoid the
the Seagate
Seagate ST-11R
ST-I IR
XT
XT RLL
RLL controller,
controller, as
as itit has
has aa pecu
peculiarity
liarity that
that limits
limits data
data reconstruction
reconstruction
and
and recovery
recovery possibilities,
possibilities, and,
and, be
be-

sides,
sides, itit only
only supports
supports Seagate
Seagate drives.
drives.
For
AT system,
system, WD
WD offers
offers the
the
For an
an AT

1006V-MM2
and the
the
l006V-MM2 MFM
MFM controller
controller and
1006V-SR2
RLL controller.
controller. DT's
DTs
IOO6V -SR2 RLL

7280
7280 MFM
MFM controller
controller is
is also
also quite
quite
trouble-free.
All three
three are
are 1:1
I: I control
controltrouble-free. All
lers,
lers, and
and each
each can be
be had
had for
for about
$120.
If you
you need something larger
(over 120MB), you'll probably
probably have
have to

Imprimus (now owned
go ESDI. CDC lmprimus
by
by Seagate) makes good drives, as do
Maxtor and Micropolis.
When buying computers, think
twice about IDE drives. Again, IDE is
a good idea, and you'll save a few
bucks, but
but it
it robs
robs you
you of
of aa lot
lot of
of diskdiskbucks,
maintenance options. That means
you should be careful about buying
hardcards.
Ensure that
that on-board
on-board cache
cache and
and
Ensure
sector translation,
translation, if
if present, can
can be
be
sector
disabled to
to get
get the
the maximum
maximum benefit
benefit
disabled
from disk-maintenance
disk-maintenance programs.
programs. [!)
B
from
*Gidget, the
the dog
dog all
on ollr
our title
title
'Gidget,

page, \Vas
was treated/air/y
treatedfairly
page,
and humanely.
humanely.
and
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PC DSK
DISK UPDATE
JJOYCE
OY C E

here's been some confusion about
There's
the difference between COMPUTE's two disk products: our
SharePak disk and COMPUTE's
PC Disk. The monthly SharePak disk
is a thematic disk filled with two to.

sSIDES
DE S

T

once tells TurboPaint that you're
holding the button down. Use this

five shareware programs. You can oror

isn't
isn't as flexible as using the mouse,
but it gives users who don't own aa
mouse the chance to try the program.

der a single disk for $5.95 for the 5'/.05Vainch disk or $6.95 for the 3'h-inch
3'/2-inch
disk.
disk. Or you can subscribe to the
monthly disk.

when you want to drag the mouse
pointer. Press the key the second time
pointer.

to release the button.

Of course, using the keyboard

The subscription rate per year for
the SharePak is $59.95 for the 5'/.05Vainch disk and $64.95 for the 3'h-inch
3'/:-inch
prodisk. To see a description of the pro
grams on the SharePak disk, look for
the SharePak ad in COMPUTE.
PC Disk is different. It appears
every two months and is filled with at

support enabled.
enabled
To test the installation,
installation, run a propro
gram that uses a mouse. Wait for the
timing interval to pass. When the
screen blanks, press a mouse button.
button.
Please note that this option only
works in programs that use a mouse.

search through hundreds of programs
and publish only the best.
best. The PC
Disk costs $9.95 for a single disk or
$49.95 for a one-year subscription.
subscription.
The bimonthly "On Disk" colcol
umn in COMPUTE describes the pro
pro-

DISKTRAK-tion

If you get the message Advancedfea
AdvancedfealUre
. .. when you run
ture not available
available...
DISKTRAK (December 1990), you're

probabl y using a version of DOS
probably
earlier than DOS 3.0.
3.0.

grams and includes four screen shots

The author, Birk Binnard, adad

to help you get a feel for each.
The "PC Disk Update" column

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408, or
you may call (919) 275-9809.

No Mouse Required
Unlike almost every other paint propro
gram I've used (including DeluxePaint), TurboPaint (October 1990)
Paint),
doesn't require a mouse to run. If you
try to load other paint programs withwith

out a mouse driver installed,
installed, you
won't get very far.
TurboPaint includes a keyboard
driver that uses the cursor keys to
move the mouse pointer. The 5 key
acts as the left mouse button, and the
Del key works as a substitute for the
right mouse button. You have to press
either key twice to get a complete
mouse click. Pressing the 5 or Del key
66

COMPUTE

MAY

gram. Choose option 8, Ignore mouse
movement, and make sure the option
is set to No. Save your changes and rere
boot the computer.
Install your mouse driver. Now
run Screen Saver by entering

SCSAVER ON at the DOS prompt.
The install message should say Mouse

least five commercial-quality free or
shareware programs with a focus on
utility and productivity software. We

covers reader tips and questions about
the PC Disk. Questions concerning
the SharePak should be sent to our
customer service department at 324
West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Mousing with Screen Saver

If you've had trouble installing the
mouse option for Screen Saver (De(De
cember 1990), here's how you do it.
First, install Screen Saver using the
SCSAVINS.EXE installation pro
pro-

vised me that he had updated the pro
pro-

gram since it was published in
COMPUTE. The updated version still
doesn't
doesn't run under early versioQs
versions of

Starry-Eyed Tandys
Star Blaster (December 1990) may
not work on your Tandy.
proTandy. If the pro
gram displays a message that it can'
can'tt
find your graphics card and you know
that a graphics card is installed,
installed, call

our customer service depanment
department at
(919) 275-9809 or write to PC Disk
Problems;
324 West Wendover AveProblems,'324
Ave

DOS, but it has a few bug rlXeS
fixes and
added features such as path support
for data files,
files, a Restore function, and
printer controls for printing repons.
reports.
The newest version is DISK
DISK~
TRAK 5.1
0, which you can get by
5.10,

downloading the program from

CompuServe. It's located in area 6 of
the IBM Utilities Forum.
Forum.
If you don't
don't have a modem or a

CompuServe account, yOll
you can send a

nue, Suite 200, Greensboro, Nonh
nue,
North
Carolina 27408.

formatted disk plus $0.50 for postage

Be specific about the problem.

dress below. If you'd like to register
the program, send a check for $15.00,
or if you've already registered,
registered, send
$5.00 to cover the cost of the disk,

Give the program name,
name, the issue in
which the program was published,
published, the
nature of the problem, and the disk

size you require. A disk will be sent to
you with a version of Star Blaster that
works on Tandy computers. We're
sorry for any inconvenience this probprob
lem has caused our Tandy readers.

1991

in a reusable disk mailer
mailer to the adad

disk mailer, and postage to Peninsula
Software, 28510 Blythewood Drive,
Drive,
Palos Verdes,
Verdes, California 90274. Make

sure you include information about
the size disk you
vou need.

[!)
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TPS & TOOLS
JOY C E
JOYCE

YY

au can't
can't nest
nest FOR
FOR loops
loops in
in
ou
as useful
useful as
as this
this might
might
batch files,
files, as
batch
be. A
A line
line entered
entered in
in aa batch
batch file
file
be.
like the
the following
following won't
won' t work:
work:
like

FOR %%t
%%1IN
IN (C: \TP6
\ TP6 D: \TP)
\ TP) DO
FOR %%p
%%p IN
IN (*.PAS)
(' ,PAS) DO
DO DIR
DIR
FOR

%%t%%p
Try it,
it, and DOS will
wi ll inform you
yo u
curtly that
that FOR loops
loops can't
can't be
be nest
nestcurtly
ed. So what can you do when you
want one command
command to
to apply
apply to sev
sev·
want
eral disks or directories?
directories? You can

5 IDE 5
SIDES

is installed
installed in
in Program
Program Manager,
Manager, the
the
is

icon for
for that
that program
program isis automatically
automatically
icon
placed in
in the
the active
active window.
window.
placed
But did
did you
you know
know that
that many
many
But

Windows programs
programs give
give you
you aa choice
choice
Windows
3.0 icons
icons with
with aa few
few mouse
mouse
dows 3.0
clicks. For
For example,
example, Corel Draw
Draw and
clicks.
Crosstalk for
for Windows
Willdows come
come
Crosstalk
equipped with
with two
two optional
optional icons—
iconsequipped
the default
default icon
icon that
that most
most of us
us use
use
the
icon that's
thal's there,
there, if you
you
and aa second icon
to get to
to it.
it
know how to
In Program
Program Manager,
Manager, locate
locate the
the
In

junk
junk room
room into
into aa computer
computer room or
or
an office?
office? You
You may
may find
find that
that there
there

isn't
isn't enough
enough desk
desk space
space for your CPU
CPU
unit,
unit, monitor,
monitor, keyboard,
keyboard, mouse
mouse pad.
pad,
and
and so on among all the other
other para
para-

lem by turning your desktop
desktop com
com-

puter
puter into aa tower unit. Of course,
course, to
do
do this,
this, you
you should have
have enough room

on the floor to place the
the unit. You
should also make sure the system will
get enough vent
ventilation.
ilation. It
II shouldn't be

squeezed into aa place where the fan
can't circulate the air to cool the unit.
unit.

\ TP C: \\ TP6)
FOR %%A IN (D: \
DO COMMAND/C FOR %%B
IN (%%A \\*.PAS)
'.PAS) DO copy

%%BA:
%%B A:

Windows
Windows 3,0
3.0 Switch-a-roo
Switch-a-roo
The
The colorful
colorful icon
icon ofa
of a Willdows
Windows 3.0
3.0
application
application is
is probably
probably the
the first
first thing
aa new
new Windows
Windows user
user notices. And
And it's
it's
neat that
that once
once aa Windows
Windows application
application

Tipped
Tipped Off
Off
,
Are
Are you
you thinking
thin king of
of turning
turning that
that extra
ex tra

phernalia in
in the
the room.
room.
You could solve
solve the
the space prob
prob-

(So you'thought
you thought DOS
DOS 3.3
3.3 made
made
(So
COMMAND/C obsolete?)
The following is a tiny
tiny batch file I
Pascal files from
use to copy
copy all my Pascal
my D drive for Turbo Pascal version
5, and my C drive with the
the experi
experifiles, all to a highmental version 6 files,
capacity
A.
capacity disk in drive A.

Tom Campbell
Irvine, C4
CA

Arlington,
Arlington, VA
11,4

oficons?
icons? You
You can
can change
change the
the Win
Winof

it by
by employing
employing COMMAND/C.
COMMAND/C.
fake it

This horrifYingly
horrifyingly convoluted program
shows the best and the worst of the
batch-file language. The best because
it can do the job we wan
wantt it to. The
worst because doing it's unaesthetic!
The %%A stands in for the
D: \\TP
TP directory and then the
e:C: \\TP6
TP6 directory. The FOR followfollow
ted
ing the COMMAND/C is execu
executed
once for each directory in that first set
of parentheses; there could be other
directories listed as long as the entire
line didn't exceed 128 characters. The
COMMAND/C execu
tes another
executes
copy of
COMMAND. COM, so th
e
ofCOMMAND.COM,
the
second FOR statement has no idea
that it's being executed
executed from within
another FOR staJemcnt.
statement.

Tetris,
Telris, and
and Crosstalk
Crosstalk for
for Windows
Windows
have
have two
two icons
icons each.
each. Experiment
Experiment with
with
your
your Windows
Windows programs
programs to
to find
find
which
which ones
ones have
have extra
extra icons.
icons.
Mark
Mark Minasi
Minasi

program that yo
u'd like to check for
you'd
alternate icons, Corel Draw,
Draw, in my exex
ample. Click on the program once
(don't run the program).
In Program Manager's menu, sese
lect the File menu and then the PropProp
enies
erties option. You'll
You'll see the window
Program Item Properties.
Properties. Click on Ihe
the
Change Icon button.
When
When the Select Icon window apap
pears, click
click on
on the View
View Next
Next button,
and
and cycle
cycle through the icons
icons that Ihe
the
program contains. Not
Not every
every WinWin
dows
dows application
application has
has multiple
multiple icons.
icons.
For
For instance,
instance, Micrografx
Microgrqfx Designer
only
only has
has one
one icon, but
but Corel
Corel Draw,

First, go to a computer accessory
store and buy a stand specifically for
converting units into tower systems.
systems.
convening
(just in
Then back up your hard drive Uust
install the unit in the stand.
stand.
case), and instaH
computer
re
Some compu
ter dealers advise redesk
formatting a hard drive once a deskinstalled as a
top system has been instaUed
tower unit. There could be a problem
read/write
write
with misalignment of the read/
might render the data on
heads which mighl
the disk unreadable (hence the reason
first).
rst).
for backing up your hard drive fi
po
Reformatting the disk corrects any potential problems.
de
You don't have to perform a destructive format. You can do a lowlevel format that serves
serves the same
level
purpose as a complete format for
drive
aligning the disk dri
ve heads, and ilit
doesn't destroy the data on Ihe
the disk.
doesn'l
Use a
a program
program such
such as
as Gibson
Gibson ReRe
Use
SpinRite II
II to make sure the
search's SpillRite
job is done right.
Peter Michaels
Michaels
Peter
San Francisco, C4
CA
San
Speed Up dBase
dBase
Speed
If your
your dBasedatabases
dBase databases are
are growing
growing
If
large, you
you ca
can
speed up
up processing
processing by
by
n speed
large,
using the SET
SET ODOMETER
ODOMETER comcomusing

M A Y
MAY

19 9 1
1991
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TIPS
& TOOLS
PS &
mand. When you
you use commands such
such
as COPY, JOIN, COUNT, or SUM,
dBase keeps you posted on its pro
pro-

gress by posting a running coun
ter, or
counter,
or
odometer, on the screen
screen as it moves
through the records.

This slows processing because
dBase has to refresh the screen after
processing each record.
you use the
record. If you
command SET ODOMETER TO 10,
or SET ODOMETER TO 100, the
screen will be updated every 10 or 100
records. On large databases, this saves

significant amounts oftime,
of time, yet
yet it still
provides you
th a progress report so
you wi
with
you know dBase is still working.
SET ODOMETER TO 0 is simisimi
lar to SET TALK OFF in that dBase

memory-resident program that watchwatch
es disk reads and wri
tes and makes
writes
copies of disk acti
vity in a section of
activity
memory (usually ex
tended or expandextended
expand
ed memory, since a cache of one to

two megabytes is preferable).
Disk caches relieve your disk
drive of work, and this might save on

disk repairs.

SMARTDRV.SYS, shipped with
MS-DOS and Windows,
Windows, is a simple
cache program that does the job. My

favorite cache, however, is Multisoft's

SUPER POKWIK
PC-KWIK cache, which costs
less than $100. To get a copy of SUSU
PER PC-KWIK, call Multisoft at
(503) 644-5644.

Minas;
Mark Minasi
Arlington. ~
Arlington,
VA

does not report on its progress
through the database. But unlike SET
TALK OFF, SET ODOMETER TO 0
provides a count of the records prepro
cessed when the task has completed.

Tony Roberts
Greensboro, NC
Cache the Wave
The most demanding mechanical
mechanical acac
tivities for a drive are starting up in
the morning and moving the head

throughout the day. You can relieve
the first problem by leaving your mama
chine on all the time and avoid the
second with a cache program. A di
sk
disk

cache minimizes the number of
movements that the read/write head
headss

in your disk
ve must perform. In
disk dri
drive

If the clock in your PC occasionally
time, the battery might
forgets the time,
need to be replaced. Then again,
again, it
might not. The problem may be
caused by the games you're playing.
Jack Nicklaus' Greatest Holes of
Golfis oone
ne example. My Northgate

AT forgets what time it is whe
n II play
when
the game. The clock stops during

times more slowly than
than RAM memomemo
ry responds to read and write rere
quests. Disk caches let
let your system
use the di
sk less and RAM more.
disk
Part oofCOMMAND.COM
f COMMAND.COM is rere
read after you exit any large program.
This means disk access. If you've ever
ever
noticed a quick flash of the hard disk

68
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Try running this program; it asks

you for information similar to what
you
s\. To
you might put in a customer
customer H
list.

stop it, simply press Enter instead of

typing in the last
last name.

OPEN ""DATA.TXT"
DATA.TXT" FOR
OUTPUT AS#I
AS #1
DO

LINE INPUT "Name:
";
"Name:";
NAME$
NAMES
IF NameS
Name$ =
~ " " THEN EXIT
DO
ADDRESS$
ADDRESSS
LINE INPUT "City: "; CITY$
CITYS
LINE INPUT "State:
";
"State:";
STATE$
STATES
LINE INPUT "ZIP: "; ZIP$
WRITE #1, NAMES,
NAME$, ADDRESSS,
ADDRESS$,
CITY$,STATE$,ZIP$
WOP
LOOP
CWSE#l
CLOSE #1
The output looks so
mething like this:
something

this problem by
by running the game as a

"Tom CampbelJ","8
Campbeir\"8 Hazelnut",
"Irvine",
uCA", "92714"
"Irvine'7'CA'\"927I4"
"John Seagull","1
Seagull","! McCartney
Ave.","Hollywood",
Ave.'V'HolIywood",
"CAn,
"97114"
"CA","97114"

menu choice, from aa batch
batch file runrun
ning under Automenu. You can run

the batch m
e fro
m the DOS prompt if
file
from

D:

CD
, GAMES , JACKN
CD\GAMES\JACKN
GOLFE

C:

C:

TIME
MENU
The batch file
fil e is called NICK.
NlCK.
BAT, and you should enter the comcom
mand NICK to run the batch file. You
should also include the correct
ve
correct dri
drive

IDs and subdirectory names to fit

your system.
James Condon
Gloversville.
Gloversville, NY

light when you exit a
a program, you've

seen the COMMAND.
COM reload.
COMMAND.COM
Rather than firing
firin g up the disk drive
and moving the head to reread COMMAND.COM,
MAND.COM, a disk cache files a
CO MMAND. COM in memocopy of
ofCOMMAND.COM
memo
ry and reads the fi
le from the copy infile
in
stead of from the COMMAND.COM
C0MMAND.COM
disk file.
That's the idea ofa
of a cache. It's a

world, from Lotus
LOIus 1-2-3 to dBase to
Quatt
ro Pro.
Pro.
Quattro

gameplay; however,
however, it starts up again
as soon as the game is over. I handle

the process, it also helps speed up the

requests hundreds of thousands of

quick back door to the most
most popular
data-management programs in the

LINE INPUT "Address:";
~~Address : ";

TimeOut
Time Out

you're not using a menuing system.

system's activities.
Disk caches transfer
transfer data from
much
memory to memory, which is much
faster than disk-to-memory transfers.
faster
te
Disk drives respond to read and wri
write

ASCII files. It's the universal
uni versal fo
rmat.
format.
The WRJTE
WRITE # statemen
statementt is a

Exporting Data the Easy Way
Almost everyone knows how to use
O
PEN and PRINT# in Quic/cBASIC.
OPEN
QuickBASIC.

But you might not know that there's
an embarrassingly simple way to crecre
ate comma-delimited ASCII files.
ust
files. JJust
about every database program and

spreadsheet
spreadsheet in the world can import

1991

Note that all the data, numeric or not,
not,
is surrounded by Quotation
quotation marks
when wri
tten to the fi
le with WRITE
written
file
#. Items separated by sem
ico lons in
semicolons
ent are separated
the WRITE # statem
statement
by commas in the
the record. Each record
ends with a carriage return or linefeed.
Iinefeed.
The most difficult thing to remember
about using WRITE # is never, under
any circumstances, to let
let anyone know
how easy this feature was to program.

Tom Campbell
Irvine, C4
CA
ljyou have an interesting tip that you
Ifyou
think would help other PC users, send
it along with your name, address, and
Social Security number 10
COMto COM
PUTE's Tips & Tools.
PUTEs
Tools, 324 West Wendover
Suire 200, Greensboro,
doxer Avenue, Suite
Greensboro,
North Carolina 27408. For each tip we
publish, we'll pay you $25-$50
S25-S50 and
send you a COMPUTE's
COMPUTES PC LCD
clock radio while supplies last.
aB
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NG POWER
PROGRAMM
ROGRA

TOM
T
OM

amputer files come in different
Computer
flavors. Some have a predictable
structure-like
structure—like text files or files
affixed-length
of fixed-length records-but
records—but
most are unpredictable. This month
we'll learn how to read files with an

C

unknown composition (notably
COM,
ll
COM, EXE, and OBJ files), and we'
we'll
see how to pick out the text strings
hiding inside.
But before we begin, let's step
back and look at what files actually
are. A file is anything stored on disk.

C
AMPBELL
CAMPBELL

when the Macintosh was introduced.
Instead, programs (executable files)
were called applications, and the
files they created were known as

documents.
It was a noble but misguided
idea. Applying the term document to a
200-layer CAD drawing or a database
containing 10,000 employees didn't
make the notion offiles
of files more concon
crete but only added another confusconfus
ing level of abstraction.

from
from a
a word processor, or DSF
DBF files
from a database. But it also includes

CONSUMING FILES

BYTE

DOS,
DOS, contained in hidden files on
your boot disk;
disk; COMMAND.COM,
C0MMAND.COM,

your command line interpreter;
interpreter; and
programs like DBASE.EXE,
WP.EXE, and XCOPY.EXE.
It's no accident that DOS stands
for Disk Operating System. Many
beco me confused when they
people become
discover that the operating system itit

BY

self is usually nothing more than a
file. But because they
they are files, DOS

BYTE

and executable programs can be read
like any other data files.

That's why this month's pro
program, SNOOP, can read through any
kind of file looking for messages in
ASCII text format. To use SNOOP,
just enter SNOOP and a filename at

the command line. Any messages the
file contains will be written on the
screen. Try entering these commands

In short,
ftle is anything stored
short, a file

(supplyi
ng you
's path to each
(supplying
yourr system
system's
file):

on disk, and the steps you take
lake in
using a disk file are analogous to the
steps yo
u would take with a manila
you
folder. You must

SNOOP
QB.EXE
SNOOPQB.EXE
SNOOP COMMAND.COM
SNOOP MODE.COM

I.
1. Open the file.
2. Use the file (read it or write to it).
3. Close the file.
file.

Many have claimed that MSDOS is arbitrary, illogical, and diffidiffi
cult to learn; and that may be true of
some of its aspects. But fi
le handling
file

th Manila folders the
You deal wi
with
same way. You can't take anything out
ofa
ll
of a file before you open it, and you'
you'll
run into problems if you don't close

is one of the exceptions. To appreciate

the file and put it away when you're

how logically
logica lly DOS handles fi
les, confiles,
con
sider the peculiar foibles of the early

finished.

Macintosh operating system.

ing system is the subdirectory, roughly
equi
valent to a filing cabinet.
equivalent
cabinet. DOS's

Apple tried to avoid the termJile
term file

chart of the OPEN command looks
scary:
scary:

OPEN @fileS
mode))ACCESS
@file$ [FOR mode]
[ACCESS
access)
)#)fiIenumber%
access] [lock)
|lock] AS [#]filenumber%
[LEN
= reclen%)
[LEN=reclen%]
Indeed, the options are almost

overwhelming, but we'll pay attention
only to the configuration ofthis
of this

This includes what you normally
think of as data files, such as the WK2
files from a spreadsheet, DOC files

earliest version left out subdirectories,
sys
and even after a tree subdirectory system was featured, many programs
were unable to make use of it.
In QuickBASIC, a formal syn
tax
syntax

The next
next larger unit of the operatoperat

mo
nth's OPEN statements. The first
month's

courtesy owed a user
user by a program
that uses existing fIles
files (as opposed to
one that creates files) is to ensure that
the requested file exists and to display
a suitable error message if it doesn't.
QuickBASIC, like Turbo Pascal,

doesn't have a particularly attracti
ve
attractive
means of doing that. You have to lie

in wait with ON ERROR,
ERROR, open a ftle
file
for sequential access (that
for
(that is, as if it
were a text file), input only, and wait
for runtime error 53, which will occur
when a file with that name doesn't exex
ist. I couldn't find runtime errors
(which is what ON ERROR traps)
listed in the QuickBASIC documentadocumenta
tion, so this information comes to you
by way of experimentation. Other
modes, such as BINARY and RANRAN

DOM,
DOM, create a file if the file doesn't
already exist. Then you must close the
this
fIle and start your program-in
file
program—in this

case, by immediately reopening the
fIle in binary mode.
file
The first OPEN in the program,
program,
the dummy one whose only purpose
in life is to see ifthe
if the requested file is
available, looks lilike
ke this:

OPEN COMMAND$
COMMANDS FOR INPUT
AS ##1'
1 ' Make sure the file exists.
This means Open theJile
the file named on

lhe
sequelllial acthe command line/or
linefor sequential
ac
cess, and use/ife
use file descriptor number 1.
I.
Note that the word sequential doesn't
appear anywhere. This is because of
tie management.
the history off
of file
y text
BASIC originally could open onl
only

PROGRAMMING
PROGRAMMING POWER
files, and
and other
other modes
modes were
were tacked
tacked
files,
onto the
the syntax
syntax later.
later. File
File handling
handling is
is
onto
one of
ofthe
the featu
features
that seem
seem to
to be
be
one
res that
completely
each impleimple
co
m pletely ddifferent
ifferent oon
n each
mentation
ofBAS
BASIC
minis
and
mentatio
n of
IC oon
n mini
s and
mainframes and
and aamong
dialects in
in
mainframes
mo ng dialects
those environments.
environments.
those
As mentioned,
mentioned, opening
opening aa no
nonex
As
nexistent file
file triggers
triggers aa branch
branch to
to th
the
istent
e
user's error-hand
error-handling
routine at
at runrun
user's
ling routine
time; thi
this
month's
ON ERRO
ERROR
has aa
time;
s month
's ON
R has
hard-coded check
check for
for error
error 53
53 because
because
hard-coded
that's QlIickBASIC's
QuickBASIC's internal
internal error
error
that's
code fo
forr File
File lIol
notfound
If the file
file exex
code
follnd. lfthe
ists, execution
execution con
continues.
We close
close the
the
tinues. We
ists,
file immediately
immediately (because
(because it's
it's been
been
file
opened in
in the
the wro
wrong
mode) and
and rcre
opened
ng mode)
open it
it in
in the
the next
next statement:
statement:
open

■ SNOOP.BAS -- Finds messages In a file.
' Format:
snoop Id:)[path]filename!.ext]
' Forward declarations--these routines ar
DECLARE SUB HandleError I)

DECLARE FUNCTION IsAlpha!
DECLARE FUNCTION isPrintt
DECLARE SUB Pause <)
ON ERROR GOTO HandleError

..

This ~creates
data
type with
no nMW.
name. It
It lets
lets us
us re
read
byte
: ' ~i:
r::tr~a:a ~~
~"' t a~~
it h no
... d oone
n. byt
e
' at a time from the file.
DIM
DIM N.xtByt.
NextByte AS
AS STRlI/c
STRING •" 11
CONST
i nSer •= S5 '' Mln1111U:1I
~ prJ
nt ... ble cha
ra Cte r S tMt
om"a W'word
O r d,
const M
MinStr
Minimum "# oof
printable
characters
that tform
CONST
1. Foal
. . .= NCYt'tru
e '■ Consu.nts
o r cla
r i ty ,
CONST TrUe
True •= --l.
False
NOT True
Constants ttor
clarity.
DEFun
' ■ All
... t iabl.s ...ace
r . iintegers
nteq. u unl
... aa suffi
x characte
r is
DEFINT A-Z
A-Z
All vvariables
unless
suffix
character
is used
used.,
NextByteASC =0
■ Do a CHR on this only once, to speed things up.
~:~~~~O·
'~a~k~by~~
t h ings up,
Position = 0
' Tracks byte ~~~:.~nt~t~n~~~
offset into the ~~l:~ed
file.
Stt
S i: • •=0
0
' ' •* aof
t cchars
M r s in
rintable st
r ing so
.
StrsiiB
in pprintable
string
so far
far.
,' IInitialize
ni t i aliz. tthe
h e wor
d ccollect
oll ect so
ar ,
W
o rdS.= ••
Words
"
word
so ffar.

OPEN
OKlWms FOR
t
k • •sure
u n . the
1 • •exists.
x is u,
OPEN cCOHMANDS
FOR INPUT
INPUT AS
AS i111
' KII
Make
the n
file
CU>SE
o. s . Cl
os. it.
CLOSE 11
i It
it ddoes.
Close
it.
,1 READ
......ry beeauu
l U to
.... d -wr l t e.
READ n.c
necessary
because RANtX>K
RANDOM 1IIOd.
mode defau
defaults
to rread-write.
OPEN COHKAto
COMMANDS
FOR lUNARY
BINARY AS
AS '#1
OPEN
'tl$ FOR
1
PRHn
Pr oce.sing tfile
il. '■;; CQo2oI.}Jm$
PRINT ·'Processing
COMMANDS
PRltn'
Pre.s ((Esc)
Esc) tto
o qu
it oor
r (Spac.
) tto
o pau
•• . •
PRINT ·"Press
quit
(Space)
pause.'
PRINT
PRUIT
\<WHILE
O'HI LE IIOT
F O) ,' Con
t i nu. uuntil
ntil ttile
ile 1.
s been
NOT £O
EOF(l)
Continue
1. the
the input.
Input, ha
has
been r.ad
read through
through ,
GET
By t e , '' OtI
t the
ex t ccharacter
hara cte r ffrom
rom th
e iinput
nput Ole
GET fl
#1,, ,. Nut
NextByte:
Get
the nnext
the
tile.
Paus
e
'' The
s.r lMy
e output
r qu
i t now,
Pause
The uuser
may paus
pause
output oor
quit
now.
NextByteASC .

IF'
ByUASC AND
8
IF N.xt
NextByteASC
AND 12
12S
Strsize
St
r S1"l: • •= 00

,...,

ELSE
n."
,1 £Os
EOS

ffound,
ound, but
but st
r i ng w.
s tOO
h or t,
string
was
too s
short.
StrS
i: • •= 0,
o rdS .= ,.
StrSlze
0: W
WordS
'"

ELSE

an EOS eharac ter. See
"'",, 1I0t
If t here' . no s tr ing y. t.
1

Not an EOS

1

is
is to
to create
create an
an anonymous
anonymo us data
data type
type

and
and immediately
immediately allocate
allocate space
space for
for it,
it,
aa trick
that CC has
has had
had for
fo r years,
years, Pascal
Pascal
trick that

still
still doesn't
doesn' t have,
have, and
and QuickBASIC
Quick BASIC
has
has acquired
acquired recently.
recently,

DIM
DI M NextByte
NextByte AS
AS STRING
STRI NG *' I1
This
This statement
statement creates
creates aa variable
variable
called
called NextByte
NextByte that
that holds
holdsjust
just one
one

byte
byte of
ofdata.
data.We
We retrieve
retrieve aa byte
byte from
from
the
the input
input file
fi le this
this way:
way:
GET
GET#1,,
# I, , NextByte:
NextByte:*' Get
Get the
the next
next

1 ,character
characterfrom
fromthe
theinput
input file.
file.

character.

ELSE

E...', ' AA string
I tr i ng

This makes
_ke " the
t he whole
who le string
. tring invalid,
Inva Ud,
This

.00 we
W. must
rrr.I . t start
. t.rt back
ba c k at
at square
ll qu ... r e one.
one .
', and
St r Si: • =• 0:
0, WordS
Wo rdS ■• ■"
••
StrSiie

om

END

IF
IF

ENl) IF
I F ■' IF
II" Strsize
St r Sile =• 00
END
I f' ■' IF
I f' NextByte
NextBy U ="Chr$
(UJ
END IF
Chr$(13)

nm

IF ■' IF
IF NextByteASC
11e Xt8yt.ASC AND
"''''D 128
128

END
nID IF
WEND

""'"
,,,t>

CU>SE ¥1
U
CLOSE
END

Ret u r n the
t he file's
file'. resources
ru ou r c e. to
to DOS.
OOS.
•• Return

Dilp l ay this
th i s if
it aa runtime
r untllM1 error
erro r occurs.
occur •.
' , Display
Handl.E rro r ,
HandleError:
ERR =• 53
5) THEN
'MIDI '
Handle the
the roost
IIIOl t common
cc:cmon case.
e •••.
I F ERR
IF
Handle
PR lIn "Filo
' F I ls ';
' ; COMMANDS;
cot';MA!/tlS; "• doesn't
doe.n't exist.'
e x ist , '
PRINT

n.s'PRlIn

ELSE
PRINT
END
E1ID IF
END

om

' Run t

error

1_ error
"Runtime

ERR

@' ; ERR
•";

IF

DEFSUC ... - t

DEFSNG A-Z

FtJNCT IOtl IsAlplia
I ....,l pha (NextByteS)
(!IextByteSI
FUNCTION
SELECT CASE
C...SE HextByteS
lIextByteS
SELECT
CASE 'A*
. ... . TO
TO -Z'
. ~.
CASE

I.Alpha. =• True
'tru.

iKAlpha

R.tur ns True
True If
it the
the character
cha'f acter NextByteS
IIeX t BytoS

Returns

is aa letter.
lett e r .
is

it ' . In the renge at uppercase
upperca.e letters,
1.tters,
r.turn a nonz. r o value.

U it's in the range of
If
return a nonzero value.

It it's
1t' II in
in the
the range
r enge of
of lowercase
low. rc.l.
If
l.tters . return
r . t urn a• nonzero
non:.ero value
value (True).
(True,.
letters,
If it's
it's not
not in
i n the
the prescribed
presc r ibed range,
r a l'lQe.
If

CASE
CAS E 'a*
' a ' TO
1'0 'E': '
IsUpha =• True
True
IsAlpha

C...SE ELS E
IsAlpha
Is ... lpha *• False
Faln
SELECT
Dm FUNCTION
CASE ELSE

the function
f unc ti o n call
c a ll [alls.
failS.

the

END
no'D SELECT
END FUNCTION

FUNCTION
FUUC1'IOII IsPrint*
I s Pr int ' (NextByteS)
(lle x tByte$)
SELECT CASE
CAS E NextByteS
lIe xt 8y teS
SELECT

Ret u r ns aa nonzero
non ze r o value
v a lu e (True)
(Tru.' if
it the
t he
Returns

I s Pr i nt' > True
True
CASE ELSE
IsPrint*
I.pri nt ' =,. Falsa
F.he
ENl)
S£LECT
END SELECT
END
DID FUNCTION
f't.mCTION

o r not
not an
an extended
exUnded ASCII
Asc n
or

CAS E ' ' ' • TO
TO ■)"
. , .
CASE

H it's not printable,
It
(F.Is.' ,
value (False].

g~k w~~~ to~~~~~~~;' ke;;t~~:, th~ "IT~:

Ce tKey S ■,. INXEYS
UIKEY S
GetKeyS

IF GetKeyS
Cet KeyS ■,. CHRS127)
CHRS(21 ) THEN
TH£II
IF
PRINT
PRINT 'interrupted"
' In te rru pt ed '
CLOSE
CU>S E 1 1

om
no"
I F' GetKeyS
OtItKeyS = •
IF

END
ELSE

TH£II
' ••
' THEN
PR I tn' 'Pausing...
' Pauling . ,.• ·
PRINT

DO

""

LOO PWHILE
~'HI LE INKEYS
IIIKEYS = • '"
LOOP

PRINT
PRlIn 'Continuing*
' COntinu lng
END
D ID IF
IF

IF
SUB

EHD
ElID IF
END
ENl) SUB

cha racter NextByteS
IlextByt.S la
11 printable.
print.ble,
character
Pr intab l e means
111.0111'11 not
not aa control
contr ol character
cha r act.r
Printable
e hara c t .r,
character.
it's not printable , return
r .tu r n ae zero
z.ro
v.lue

IsPrintl
CASE ELSE

P.u.e

necessary
necessaryhere,
here,but
butititmust
mustbe
beretained
retained
as
asaa placeholder.
placeholder.In
In the
theprogram
programthe
the
GET
GETstatement
statementisisplaced
placedinin aa normal
normal
WHILE
WHILENOT
NOTEOF/WEND
EO F/ WEN Dloop.
loop. BG

It ' S printable.
pr int a ble.
it's

o t printable
prl nt a bl. chars
ch.an has
hu been
be. n interrupted
I nt. rrupt ed by
by an
.n
of

unprintab le char.
eh.ar ,
1, unprintable

SUB
SUB Pause

The
Theempty
emptyparameter
parameterbetwen
betwen##1 Iand
and
NextByte
NextByte isisthe
therecord-length
record-length parame
parameter
terused
used inin RANDOM
RANDOM mode.
mode.It's
It'snot
not

it
if

See

If there's no string yet,

IF St
r Si z• •= 0 THEN'
StrSiie
THEH
,1 ...
tId if
if this
th is is a letter,
le tt e r.
and
IF IsAlphajN.
xtByte$) 'I'Hl21
IsAlpha(NextByteS)
THEN
•' tthen
hen aassume
ssume th
e first
tin t letter
le t ter ootf •a vali
d string
s tring has
ha l been
be.n found,
f ou nd ,
the
valid
1, W
o r dS.= NextByte
Ilext Byte
St r Slu •* l:
strsize
WordS
EUO IF
I I" ■' IsAlpha
ta Alpha
END
ELSE
ELSE
i s isn't
i l n 't the first
f i nt letter
lett.r of
o f the
t he word.
■, 'MI
This
IF IsPrlnt*(NextByteS)
I s Pr int ' (lIextByt.S J THEN
THEN'
IF
Anothe r printable
p r i n t .u,l o char
eha t has been
been found,
f ou nd , so
so add it
it to
t o the
t he
■• Another
" tr i ng of
o t printable
p r l nt.u,le chare.
eMU .
un i nt. r rupt ed string
■, uninterrupted
St rSh e =• strsize
StrSI : • +• j:
1, WordS
WordS =. Words
Wor dS ♦, NextByte
N.xt Byte
StrSize
IF

guarantee
guarantee that
th at aa delimiter
delimiter will
will appear
appear

TYPE,
TYPE, but
but the
the easiest
easiest alternative
alternati ve here
here

R
.. st st.te
i a b l .s.
Reset
state var
variables

DID
Si : . >.
nstr
END IF '■ Str
StrSize
>= Hi
MinStr

WP.EXE,
WP.EXE, all
all kinds
kinds of
of nasty
nasty errors
errors

tains
tains only
only one
one byte.
byte. You
You could
could use
use

tthe
h . sstring
trJ nt;J ...and
nd .x
i t th.
oop ,
exit
the lloop.

•1 It
t ' s",,"
tId-o t -s tri"", ccharacter,
haraet e r .
If iit's
an .end-of-string
= CHRS(13>) OH (NextByte = CHRS(Ol) OR (NextByte = ■$') THEN
IIF
F,' ((NextByte
~~~t
~;e ... ~~
f! ~~ ) s~~i ~~ef~~ ~~g =e~:~~~)' OR (NRXtByte • ' S" nu;l1
and the accuirculated string is long enough.
StrSiie
>= Hi
MinStr
THEH
IF St
r S i : . >nSt r '!'HEll
'SUCCUI!
Pr
int tthe
he It
r ing!
■ success!
Print
string!
PRI
NT W
o rd S
PRINT
Words
,1 And
n
...
rt
bac
k
at
. i nit i a li :ing sstate
tat. va
r i abl .s ,
And start back at square
square one
one by
by rreinitializing
variables.
St
rSi:e •= 0,
o rd S •" ••
StrSiza
0: W
WordS
"

could
co uld happen
happen because
because you
you have
ha ve no
no

The
The best
best way
way to
to deal
deal with
wi th aa file
file of
of
bytes
bytes isis to
to create
create aa data
data type
type that
that con
con-

nu;N
THEN

ELSE

riage
returns instead
instead of
cer
riage returns
of reading
reading aa certain
tain number
num ber of
of bytes.
bytes. So
So if
if you
you
wanted
wa nted to
to look
look for
for text
text strings
strings in
in aa file
file
such
such as
as C0MMAND.COM
COM MAND.COM or
or

anywhere
afl)lwhere in
in aa nontext
nonlext file.
fLle.

ASC(NextByte)

~e~~sr~!:S;x~e~~;JN~~~~e~
... t
1 If it's extended ASCII, reset

OPEN COMMANDS
COMMANDS FOR
FOR
OPEN
BINARY
AS #
#11
BI
NARY AS

Binary access
access means
means the
the file
file is
is
Binary
treated as
as a
a row
row of
of bytes
bytes o
on
the di
disk,
treated
n the
sk,
which the
is responsible
responsible for
for
which
the program
progra m is
managing.
file, IN
INPUT
managi ng. In
In aa text
text file,
P UT ##
searches fo
forr delimiters
such as
as carcar
searches
del im iters such

used in the program

(NexcByteS)
(NextByte$]

'

Check for a keystroke.
I£ it's the space
bar, wait for another keystroke.
If t it's
t h e (Esc)
( Ese ) key.
key. exit
exit the
the program.
progr Ml,
the

(Elc) M S been p r e.sed . Say so,
R.tur n t ile r esou r e ell to OOS,
Retu rn t o OOS,
(Space, was
w.... pressed.
p r .lled.
(Space}
It any
.my other
o t her key,
key, ignore.
1';JI'Ior e.
II
PrInt status
sta tus message.
IMlsage.
Print
Walt
f
or
any
o t h.r keystroke.
keystroke,
Wait tor any other
'MIls returns
r etu r n. to
to DOS
DOS iti f aa key
key hasn't
hAln't been
been
This
p r essed. Continues
ccnti nuel here
here when
..mIn aa key
key has
h.as
pressed.
bee" pressed.
prelled .
been
(Esc) has been pressed. Say so.
Return file resources to dos.
Return to DOS.

PONT
&CLCK
POINT &
CLIFTON
C
L IFTON

hat's the hottest programming
What's

W

tool to hit the PC since the
Pascal? Withoriginal Turbo Pascal?^With

out a doubt, it's Asymelri
x's
Asymetrix's

Too/Book
ToolBook for Windows (Asymetrix,

110 11110th
Oth Avenue NE, Suite 717,
Bellevue, Washington 98004; 206462-0501; $395).
is
Like Windows itself, Too/Book
ToolBooks

an object-oriented, event-driven envienvi
ronment. This means that a program
waits for events from the user and
takes action based on the nature of
these events. The user
user is in control,
and the program is passive.
In Too/Book,
ToolBook, this environment
has two main elements: graphics obob

K
A R N E S
KARNES

To help with interface design,

Too/Book
ToolBook offers two basic groups of

lds.
predefined objects: buttons and fie
fields.
(A third type of object, a hotword, is
really a special
special type of button whose
object is a word.)

Standard buttons come in a varivari

ety of types including push buttons,
buttons, and check-box buttons.
buttons.
radio buttons,
Styles are rectangular,
rectangular, rounded-

corners, shadowed, and transparent.

Creating objects using ToolTool
Book's design tools is a pleasure. The
program offers a high-quality set of
object-based drawing tools, including

its big draw is its license to distribute
Fields are used to display text or
other objects and have as much flexiflexi
bility as buttons. You can have scrollscroll
ing, bordered, transparent, and record
fields; record fields are just one exex
ample of Too/Book's
ToolBook's special support
for database construction.
If these objects aren'
aren'tt enough,
enough,

you can create your own, and you can
combine any number of objects in
to a
into
group. And all objects can be moved,

resized, and recolored at any time.
time.

found in many dedicated drawing
programs. Add to that support for
programs.

programming language,
language, it is complete,
complete,

lors, most in dithered
millions of co
colors,
patterns, and yo
u have an interface
you
construction set that most programprogram
mers only dream about.

be used to represent almost anyany
thinga record in a database, the
thing—a
main window of a word processor, a
dialog box, or a page of text in a

for developers, and although it comes
BookLook,
with a very useful utility, BookLook,

Behind the objects that make up
a Too/book
program' s interface are
Toolbook program's
handlers written in Open
Script. As a
OpenScript.

Bezier curves,
curves, which rival those

like a book itself, is an object and can

first is Asymetrix's
Asymetrix'sAuthor's
Author's Resource
Kit, or ARK ($450). ARK is intended
Kit,

you want to do something when this
event occurs, you attach a message

tifying you of events and sending mesmes
sages. You have to create the objects
for these events and attach handlers.

Programs in Too/Book
ToolBook consist of

one or more pages in a book. A page,

fast or too small.
small. With careful design
and coding, however, a Too/Book
proToolBook pro
gram can be made fairly speedy.
If you decide to take the ToolTool
Book plunge, there are two additional
packages you should know about. The

telling it that it has been clicked. If

nomessages. ToolBook takes care of no

that HyperCard uses the stack.

sortingno program can ever be too
sorting—no

event causes the operating environenviron
ment to send a message to the button

programming-objects
programming—objects and handlers,
interacting by way of event-caused

book metaphor in much the same way

hyperlinked document.
Too/Book
ToolBook is so powerful and
deep that it's hard to describe.
describe. I've
been working with it for months, and
I don't feel like I've really tapped its
full potential. My only complaint with
ToolBook is its speed. Although it
does some things extremely fastlike
fast—like
putting graphics on the screen and

jects and object handlers.
handlers. Almost
everything you see on the screen is an
object, and a program communicates
with these objects by
mesby sending mes
sages to them whenever an event inin
volving the object occurs. Objects, in
turn, act on these events by executing
handlers written in Too/Book's
ToolBook's OpenScript programming language.
language.
As an example, let's look at the
familiar OK button.
button. This button is an
object, and when you
you click on
on it, this

handler to the button.
button. In the case of
an OK button, the message handler
might dismiss a dialog box.
box.
That's the essence of Too/Book
ToolBook

As far as large-scale organization
goes, ToolBook was inspired, at least
in part,
part, by the Macintosh-based
HyperCard and its HyperTalk pro
proHyperCardand
gramming language. Too/Book
ToolBook uses a

ish-like. You
powerful, and very Engl
English-like.

can do almost anything in it that you
can do in C or Pascal,
Pascal, but since OpenScri
pt is interpreted,
interpreted, it can be slower.
Script

the ToolBook runtime.
runtime. If you plan to
market your ToolBook applications,

you' ll need ARK.
ARK.
you'll
The second package is R-Spy
(Syndetic Management Systems,
15530 SE 184th Street, Renton, WashWash
ington 98058;
98058; 206-228-4026; $125). RSpy is a programmer's utility that
gives you
you instant access to any Too/Tool
Book script or object. With R-Spy,
you can simply click the right mouse
button on any Too/Book
ToolBook object (this
hot click can be redefined), and you'll
see a dialog box that lets you edit the
book, the curscript of the targel,
target, the book,
cur
background.
rent page, or the page's background.
You can also change the target and
edit or view its properties. If you're sese
rious about programming in Too/Tool
Book, R-Spy is essential.
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ot long ago, the word laser
brought to mind sophisticated
weaponry, radio transmissions
bouncing off the moon, micromicro
surgery, and other futuristic images.
Who would've thought that by 1990
literally millions of people would have
laser devices sitting on their desks?
Like every other facet of the comcom
puter world, printing has evolved subsub
stantially. We used to be amazed at

B Y

w

I

o o~

the speed of daisywheel printers. They
were
were little more than computer-driven
typewriters, but at speeds ranging
around 200 words per minute (with
no errors), they left human typists in
the dust.
dust
Dot-matrix printers seemed wonwon
derful devices-they
devices—they printed fast and
were capable of producing graphics.
Later, near-Ietter-quality
near-letter-quality (NLQ) printprint
ing allowed dot-matrix printers to be
used for important business let1ers.
letters.
NLQ involved nothing more than
teaching the printer to put morc
more ink in
a smaller space, or increasing the reso-

S a m

lution—the
lution-the dots per inch (dpi).
Increasing print quality slowed a
significantly, howhow
dot-matrix printer significantly.
ever—often to half its draft-mode
ever-often
speed. Printer technology had come a
long way,
way. but it was far from perfect.
It wasn't until laser printers hit the
out
market that computer hardcopy output reached exceptional quality.

Laser Technology
Laser printers use a technology simisimi
copy machines: The papa
lar to that of cop)'
per is electrically charged as it passes
through the device so that a fine black
powder called toner will leap from a
printer drum
drum to the
device known as a printer
paper in the desired patterns. The difdif
ference is in the way the image is elecelec
tronically etched on the printer drum.

H a b R e
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A
A typeface,
typeface, such
such as
as Courier,
Courier, is
is aa
family of
of fonts.
fonts. Typefaces
Typefaces usually
usually in
include
clude four
four fonts: normal,
normal, italic,
italic, bold,
bold,
and
Fonts come
come in
in point
point
and bold
bold italic.
italic. Fonts
sizes
pts-there are
are 72
72
sizes (abbreviated
(abbreviated as
as pts—there
points
points per
per inch)
inch) from 22 points
points on
on up.
up.

w

Therefore,
Therefore, you
you would
would be
be able
able to
to visu
visualize a 12-point
12-point italic
italic Courier as being
being

Another advantage
advantage of
oflaser
techAnother
laser tech
nology is sound—or,
sound-or, rather, the lack
nology

like the
the output
output from a standard
standard type
typewriter,
writer, 1/6-inch
1/ 6-inch high,
high, and slightly
slightly

orit.
Dot-matrix and impact
impact printers
of
it. Dot-matrix
annoyingly noisy. If you have
have sev
sevare annoyingly

from aa laser printer is its fan and,
when printing, the low hum of the
printer engine as it carries the paper

oblique.
oblique.
Another pair of terms used in
in de
defining
fixed
fining fonts
fonts are
are proportional and
andJixed
spacing (or monospacing). Fixedspace fonts—if
fonts-if you are currently using
a
a dot-matrix or impact printer—are
printer-are
probably what you'
you're
re used to. Courier
is a fixed-space font. The individual

through.
through.

characters in Courier occupy the same

printers going at once,
once, conversa
conversaeral printers
tion is almost impossible,
impossible. to say
phone calls. All you hear
hear
nothing of phone
Copiers generally
generally feed the
the image
image of
Copiers
the page being copied to the printer
drum through simple optics. Laser
printers use a laser beam to transmit a
page in computer memory to the drum.
A
A big difference between laser
printers and other printing devices is

that the entire page is programmed, or

raslerized,
rasterized, in memory before the papa
per begins its journey through the

printer. Dot-matrix and impact printprint
ers, on the other hand, program as
they print, printing a little of the page
at a time.
The benefits oflaser
of laser printers are
many, onc
one of the most important bebe
ing speed. In draft mode, a good 24pin dot-matrix will print at somesome
where between 300 and 400 characters
per second (cps), and considerably
slower ifit's
if it's in NLQ mode. Laser
printer speed is measured, instead, by
pages per minute (ppm). Many ofioof to
day's laser printers will churn out
eight ppm, and a few
few will do ten. Soon
we'll see these desktop laser printer
speeds
speeds double.
double. On
On aa basis
basis of
of 300
300
words per page averaging five characcharac
ters per
per word at
at eight
eight ppm, aa laser
laser
printer will
will approach
approach 200 cps-~bout
cps—about
the speed
speed of
of aa dot-matrix
dot-matrix printerprinter—
and
and all
all of
of it
it letter quality.
quality.

amount of space on a line. An I/ is givgiv

The most significant difference
between laser and other printers is the
resolution of the output. The higher
the resolution, the cleaner the output.
Most oftoday's
of today's laser printers print at

G.
en the same amount of space as aa G,

300 dpi, though there are several highhigh
er-resolution devices on the market,
some of them printing as high as 1000
dpi. Most dot-matrix printers produce
somewhere around 75 dpi. Laser
printers have allowed computer outout
put to move into the realm of
typesetting.
Better resolution means better
text and graphics-much
graphics—much better text
and graphics. Depending on the inin
structions from the software driving
the printer, graphic lines are smooth,
gray shading is evenly dispersed, and
text (especially in larger fonts)
fonts) doesn't
have that blocky, stairstep appearance
associated with computer output.

its width, and pairs of characters are
kerned, which means that they're
spaced in relationship to each other to
appear
give them a more pleasing appearT and a
ance. For example, a capital Tand
lowercase 0o can be squeezed closer toto
gether than their individual widths be
because the 0o can be moved slightly
underneath the crossbar of the TT.

A Question of Character
It's difficult to talk about
about laser printprint
ers without
without using some
some fairly technical
typesetting
typesetting terms
terms like typeJace,
typeface, poilll
point
size.
size, and
and so
so on.
on. Let's
Let's pause
pause here
here a
a momo
ment
ment for
for a few definitions.
definitions.

for example.

Proportional fonts apportion line
space to each character according to

Inside Story
print
Not only laser printers, but all printers, including typewriters, come with
fonts built in. These are called resident
fonts
fonts. Typewriters and impact printers
Jonts.
have wheels or balls you can snap in
ad
and out to change type styles. An adof laser printers is their ability
vantage oflaser
fonts
to accept hundreds of different fonts
all kinds of
of point sizes.
sizes.
in all
of methods
There are a number of
to get
get fonts into
into aa laser printer,
printer; the
fa
two most
most common ways
ways are by using
two
soft fonts
fonts and
and canridges.
cartridges.
soft
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Soft fonts
fonts are
are software
software that
that isis sent
sent
Soft
to the
the printer
printer from
from your
your computer
computer
to

peL
PCL Has
Has the
the Lion's
Lion's Share
Share
of
of Laser
Laser Printer
Printer Sales
Sales

through aa process
process called
called downloading,
downloading,
through

which is
is aa common
common term
term for
for sending
sending
which
data from
from one
one device
device to
to another.
another.
data
Fonts can
can be
be downloaded
downloaded into
into aa printprint
Fonts
er's memory
memory as
as needed
needed for
for aa specific
specific
er's

-

■

print job
job (called
(called temporary
temporary soft
softfonts),
fonts),
print
or they
they can
can be
be downloaded
downloaded and
and kept
kept
or
in the
the printer's
printer's memory
memory until
until the
the
in
printer is
is shut
shut off
off(called
(called permanent
permanent
printer
softfonts).
soft
fonts).
Although there
there are
are two
two different
different
Although

97.000
97,000 Laser
Laser Printers
Primers
wi
th Other
with
Other Languages
Languages in
in 1989
1989
67,000
67,000 Laser
User Printers
Printers
wi
th Other
with
Other Languages
Languages in
in 1988
1988

J

downloading techniques,
techniques, that
that doesn't
doesn't
downloading
mean that
that you
you need
need two
two different
different
mean

175,000
175,000 PostScript
PostScript
Prin
ters in
Printers
in 1989
1989

'.

kinds of
of fonts.
fonts. All
All soft
soft fonts
fonts are
are capacapa
kinds
ble of
ofbeing
being either
either temporary
temporary or
or perper
ble
manent. The
The downloading
downloading technique
technique
manent.
is usually determined
determined by
by the word
is
or desktop publishing
publishing
processor or

~J

155,000
155,000 PostScript
PostScript
Printers
Printers in
in 1988
1988

software.
software.
car
Cartridge fonts come in cartridges that plug into special slots in
the laser printer. Once the cartridge is
activated,
plugged in and acti
vated, the fonts in

t1,048,000
,048.000 PCl
PCL
Printers
Printers in 1989
1989

I

I

the cartridge become resident. There
are literally hundreds of different font
cartridges available, with a multitude

of font combinations. The major
major
offont
most of them is that,
drawback to most
unlike soft fo
fonts,
usually
nts, you are usuaJly
locked into a limited selection of
fonts and point sizes. But cartridges
much easier to
are much
to install and use
than soft
soft fonts.
than
fonts.

High-resolution
High-resolution output
output like
likethis
this is
is

standard
standard with
with 1250-dpi
12S0-dpi typesetters.
typesetters.
The
The same
same graphic
graphic could
could be
be printed
printed on
on

aa laser
laserprinter,
printer,with
with significant
significantdegra
degradation
dation in
insmoothness.
smoothness.(Graphic
(Graphicused
used
with
with permission
permissionfrom
from Dynamic
Dynamic
Graphics,
Graphics, Peoria,
Peoria,Illinois.)
Illinois.)
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675,000
675.000 PCL
PCL
Printers in 1988

jales for
for 1990 unavailable
.lales
istics provid~
Stat
Staiisiics
provided by Dataqucst
Daiaquest

The Great Language Debate
A laser
laser printer
printer uses a page-<iescription
page-description
language (PDL) to determine where to
paper. Although there are
put toner on paper.
several
several PDls
PDLs out there, two are at the
fo
refront: Adobe Systems' PostScript
forefront:
and Hewlett-Packard's Printer ConCon
trollanguage
trol
Language (PCL). Which language
is better? The best
best answer is that it de
deis
pends on your application.
Among other major differences
between the two types of printers is
is
between
price. A
A PostScript printer can
can cost
cost
price.
PCL printer;
printer;
thousands more than aa PCL
however, the prices of both kinds of
however,
have dropped considerably
considerably
printers have
year, making the
the deci
deciover the past
past year,
to go
go with
with PostScript
PostScript less
less
sion to
sion
onerous.
onerous.
PostScript printers
printers are
are the
the de
dePostScript
ofchoice
choice for
for most
most high-end
high-end
vices of
vices
desktop publishers.
publishers. The
The reasons
reasons are
are
desktop
many. In
In several
several ways,
ways, PostScript
PostScript is
is aa
many.
flexible language
language than
than PCL.
PCL.
more flexible
more
peL printers
printers use
use aa convention
convention
PCL
for printing
printing fonts
fonts called
called bitmap.
bitmap. Bit
Bitfor
map fonts
fonts are
are produced
produced as
as patterns
patterns of
of
map
dots that
that are
are fixed
fixed in
in position
position like
like the
the
dots
ofa
rubber stamp.
stamp. Every
Every
elements of
elements
a rubber
charactermust
must have
have its
its own
own bitmap.
bitmap.
character
PostScript fonts,
fonts, on
on the
the other
other
PostScript
hand,are
are drawn
drawn based
based on
on instructions
instructions
hand,
that reside
reside in
in memory
memory or
orare
are down
downthat
loaded from
from your
yourcomputer.
computer. Fonts
Fonts
loaded
createdfrom
from instructions
instructions rather
ratherthan
than
created
from bitmaps
bitmapsare
are called
called outlinefonts.
oll/linefonts.
from
Sinceeach
eachcharacter
characterisisdrawn
drawn sepa
sepaSince
rately, it's
it'seasy
easy to
to manipulate,
manipulate,stretch,
stretch,
rately,
ortreat
treat text
text with
with any
any number
numberof
ofother
other
or
specialeffects,
effects, such
such as
as reversing
reversing(mir
(mirspecial
roring),skewing,
skewing, outlining,
outlining,and
and so
soon.
on.
roring),
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PostScript fon
ts can be rotated to any
fonts
degree or printed with different fills.
The
The only
only limitation
limitation is
is your
your imagination.
imagination.
Another font
font advantage of PostPost
Script is
is that
that most
Script
most devices
devices using
using this
this
language
35 scalable
fonts,
language come
come with
with 35
scalable fonts,
meaning
meaning that
that all
all 35
35 can
can be
be sized
sized in
in inin
points, from
from 22 points
points
crements
crements of
of 0.5
0.5 points,
to more
more than
than 700
700 points
points (depending
(depending
to
Any out
outprimarily on your software). Any
line soft
soft font
font downloaded
downloaded to
to aa Post
Postline
printer can also be
be scaled
scaled
Script printer
accordi ngly.
accordingly.
Although the
the latest
latest PCL
PCL version
version
Although
(Version V,
V, used
used in the
the LaserJet
laser)et Series
(Version
III) does
does contain
contain some
some limited
limited font
font
III)
few other font
font special ef
efscaling and a few
fects capabilities,
capabilities, most
most PCL
PCL printers
printers
fects

must have aa separate
separate font
font in
in the
the print
printmust
er for
fo r each
each font
font attribute
attribute and
and point
point
er
size. In
In other
other words,
words, to
to use
use Times
Times 10
10
size.
point in
in normal,
normal, bold,
bold, italic,
italic, and
and bold
bold
point
italic, you
you must
must download four
four files
files to
to
italic,
the printer.
printer. If
If you
you also
also want
wan t to
to use
use
the
these four
four Times
Times fonts
fonts in
in aa 12-point
12-point
these
size, you
you must
must download
download four
four more
more
size,
files.
files.

Font files
files must
must be
be stored
stored either
either
Font

on your
your hard
hard disk
disk or
or on
on floppies.
floppies. They
They
on

take up
up an
an enormous
enormous amount
amount of
ofdisk
disk
take
space (to
(to store
store three
three typefaces
typefaces in
in vari
varispace
ous point
point sizes
sizes ranging
ranging from
from 66 point
point
ous
to 36
36 point
point in
in all
all four
four fonts
fonts can
can take
take
to
ten megabytes
megabytes or
or more).
more).
ten
Also, soft
soft fonts
fonts require
require huge
huge
Also,

amounts of
ofprinter
printermemory.
memory. This
This
amounts
drastically limits
limits the
the number
number of
offonts
drastically
fonts
ofgraphics
graphicsyou
you can
can use
use
and the
the size
size of
and

perdocument
document page.
page. Another
Another PCL
PCLdis
disper
advantage isis that,
that, depending
depending on
on the
the
advantage

speedof
ofyour
yourcomputer,
computer,ititcan
can take
take aa
speed

percent (to less than $I
,ooo). The gap
$ 1,000).

narrows almost to insignificance,
however, with the introduction of a

$995 PostScript printer called the
JetScript by the Printer Works (3482
Arden Road, Hayward, California
94545; 415-887-6Il6).
415-887-6116). One reason for

this printer's low cost is that it uses a
refurbished printer engine. Watch for
a review of this machine in an upcomupcom
ing issue of COMPUTE.
PostScript is also notoriously

slow. Waiting for intricate or bitbit
mapped graphics to print on a PostPost

Script device can be excruciating.
However, relatively new technology
has sped PostScript by as much as a
factor of 5. Most documents will
print with little or no delay.

Before You Buy

The question of whether you need
PostScript or PCL is not the only concon

sideration in buying a laser printer.
Some printers don't use either
either lanlan

J

guage, which means you could have
trouble using them with some of your

software. Canon, for example,
example, makes
several printers that use a language

This graphic was created in a large size at low resolution and then reduced in
size to increase the number of dots per inch. (Graphic used with permission
from Dynamic Graphics, Peoria, Illinois.)

long time to download fonts. Larger

point sizes can take several minutes.
Even though PCL font cartridges

follow the same convention-fonts
convention—fonts
must be present in specific attributes
and point sizes-they
sizes—they can eliminate
some of the inconvenience. As menmen
tioned, most cartridges are limited.
tioned,
However, a number of mega
font carmegafont
car

called Canon Printer System LanLan
guage (CaPSL). These printers have
nine scalable fonts and can be upgradupgrad

tricate patterns and fills unavailable
in PCL.
Desktop publishers utilize PostPost
Script laser 30O-dpi
300-dpi output to create
drafts of documents that require highhigh
er resolution typesetting. After all the

revisions have been made, the docurevisions
docu
ment is then
then played out on Allied
Linotype's Linotronic typesetters at

tridges have recently become availavail
able. Computer Peripherals, for
example, makes a cartridge called
SuperSet + that contains over 400

1270 dpi or higher for excellent qualiquali
ty. All you have to do is take your disk
to the local graphics service bureau.

fonts. And several companies make

The question of whether
you need PostScript or
peL
PCL is not the only
consideration.

PostScript emulation cartridges that
give certain PCL printers all the font
features of PostScript. PostScript

printers, in contrast, have no need for
cartridges. Their outline fonts use sigsig

nificantly less disk or printer storage.
Another PostScript advantage is
greater graphics control. Since PostPost

Script draws its lines and arches (rath(rath

ed to almost the same standards as
PostScript. However,
However, at present not
all software programs support Canon

printers. There are also printers.
printers, such
such
as several NEC lasers, that support
both PCL and PostScript.
There are many, many laser
printer manufacturers and distribuprinter
distribu
tors out there today, and you'll find
printers with all kinds of configuraconfigura
tions and a wide range of prices. PrintPrint
er RAM, for example, is an imponant
important
feature. Many printers are shipped
with only 512K of RAM, which is
barely enough to download a couple
of fonts or to print about half of a page
of graphics. PostScript printers with
two or three megabytes of RAM can
store additional data while printing a
page, freeing up your computer to
start the next page sooner.
Printer RAM can almost always
be upgraded, but at a cost somewhat
higher than upgrading your computcomput

PCL will drive a few typesetting

smoothness of graphic elements isn't
isn't

machines, but so far this type of outmachines,
out
put hasn'
hasn'tt caught on.
on. You could be

mation sent from the computer (as it

that can typeset from PCL files.

would be with a bitmapped language
like PCL). Instead, it's dependent on
the highest resolution of the printer.
Any PostScript printer will provide

PostScript is not without its disdis
advantages. As mentioned, the price

er'sRAM.
er's RAM.
PCL printers handle memory a
printlittle differently from PostScript print
ers, but a good rule of thumb is that
you'll need a 11 MB minimum for fullMB if
page graphics and more than 1
1MB

dependent on the quality of the inforinfor

hard-pressed to find a service bureau

of PostScript printers has always been
significantly higher than that of PCL

you
you want to use many soft fonts and
intricate graphics on the same page.

er than bitmapping them),
them), the

output at the limits of its resolution,
resolution,

printers. Laser
Laser printer prices have

whether that is the standard 300 dpi

dropped dramatically over the past

possible to overload, unless you're dodo

of desktop laser printers or the far
higher resolution of typesetting mama
chines. PostScript printers are capable

year or so. However,
However, while the price of
low-end PostScript printers has come

ing high-end desktop publishing.

down by 40 percent (to around
least-expen$3,ooo),
$3,000), the price of the least-expen
sive PCL printers has dropped by 50

ferent font configurations. Some, such

of printing Encapsulated PostScript
(EPS) graphics, which can contain in
in-

Printer RAM of 3MB is almost imim

Laser printers also come with difdif
as the HP LaserJet Series UP,
me
IIP, co
come
with only a few fIxed-space
fixed-space fonts, and
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few PostScript
PostScript printers
printers have
have well
well
aafew
overthe
thestandard
standard 35
35 fon
fonts
resident.
over
ts resident.
Notall
all PostScript
PostScript printers
printers use
use true
true
Not
Adobe PostScript,
PostScript, which
which could
could mean
mean
Adobe
that Adobe
Adobe Type
Type I1 (the
(the one
one used
used by
by
that
typesetters) downloadable
downloadable fonts
fonts are
are
typesetters)
not supported.
supported.
not
Paper-handling options
options are
are also
also
Paper-handling
important. Some
Some printers
printers cannot
cannot hanhan
important.
dle paper
paper sizes
sizes smaller
smaller than
than 8';'
8V2 X
X II
11
dle
inches, and
and many
many will
will not
not print
print enveenve
inches,
lopes. Some
Some have
have paper
paper trays
trays that
that
lopes.
hold only
only 100
100 sheets
sheets of
ofpaper,
paper, whi
while
hold
le
others have
have more
more than
than one
one 25D-sheet
250-sheet
others
paper tray.
tray, and
and many
many printers
printers can
can be
be
paper

equIpped
equipped with
with much
much larger
larger paper
paper
trays.
trays.Still
Still other
otherprinters,
printers, such
such as
as the
the
HP
HP LaserJet
LaserJetSeries
Series lID,
IID, support
supportdudu
plex
plex printing-printing
printing—printingon
onboth
both sides
sides
ofthe
the paper.
paper.
of
These
uration Questions
These config
configuration
questions
should all
all be
be considered
considered before
before you
you go
go
should
shopping
shopping for
for aa laser
laser printer.
printer. SomeSome
times
times one
one or
or two
two hundred
hundred dollars
dollars can
can
make
make aa world
world of
ofdifference
difference in
in the
the
printer you
you finally
finally set
set on
on your
your desk.
desk.
printer
There
There are
are many
many good
good laser
laser printers
printers
available
available and
and some
some that
that are
are not
not so
so
good.
good. A
A safe
safe plan
plan would
would be
be to
to purpur
chase
chase aa product
product that
that can
can be
be upgraded
upgraded

What Your
Computer
~;:~~:~~W~~dR~~ONS Was
Was Really
Really
Meant
For
Expanding horizons

information and
and services
services out
out
infonnalion

there. A
A world
world that'
(hat'ss current.
current, vital.
vital,
there.

and conslanliy
constantly updated.
DELPHI,
and
updated. DELPHI.

your complctconlinc
complete online personal
persona!
your

resource,
resource. brings
brings that
that world
world aa little
littJe

closer.
closer. With
With your
your modem,
modem. you
you can
can

join
join special
special interest
interest groups,
groups , download
download
software,
software. meet
meet new
new friends
friends or
or tap
tap into
into
the
the world's
world's most
mOSI comprehensive
comprehensive

databases
databases to
to expand
expand ihc
the horizons
horizons of
of your
your
computer.

PostScript
PostScript Alternatives
Alternatives

Buying
Buyingaa PCL
PCL printer
printer for
for under
under
$1
,000 isis for
$ 1,000
for many
many comput~r
computer users
users the
the
only
only economically
economically feasible
feasible means
means for
for
obtaining
obtaining aa laser
laser printer.
printer. Many
Many PCL
PCL
users
users find
find themselves
themselves wishing
wishing later
later
they
they had
had the
the power
power of
ofPostScript.
PostScript. ToTo-

X

W
A LLET-FR1ENDLl'
Wallet-Friendly

You
You can reach DELPHI
with a local
locaJ phone call
with
almosi anywhere.
from almost
There is NO premium fo
forr
bps. and
access at 1200 or 2400 bps,
connect rates are only
only
standard connect
basic fee of S5.95
S6/hour. The
The basic
$5.95
your first
firsl
per month includes
includes your
hour of
of usage.
usage . For
For even
even lower
lower
hour
DELPH I's new 20/20
20120
rates. join
join DELPHI'S
rates,
Advantage Plan
Plan and enjoy
enjoy 20
20 hours
hours
Advantage
of usage per
per month
month for
for only
only S20!
S20!
of

There's a vast world of

l ater~
u never
later; yo
you
neverknow
know where
whereyour
your
computer
computerapplication
application might
might take
take you.
you.

JL m.AAma%J
Rotating.
tinting. wra
pping, and
Rotating, tinting,
wrapping,
and blendblend
ing-ali
In this
example-are only
ing—all seen
seen in
this example—are
only
a sample
of the
the typographic
typographic tricks
tricks you
you
a
sample of
can play
play with
with PostScript.
PostScript (Graphic
(Graphic used
used
can
with permission
permission from
from The
The WRITE
WRITE Desk
Deskwith
top Publisher,
Publisher, Ventura,
ventura, California.)
California.)
top

computer.

FREE
FR EE MEMBERSHIP
M EMlJ ERS /UP

Extensive
EXTENSIVE Services
SERVICES

For
For aa limited
limited time
time you
you can
can join
join

With
With aa simple
simple phone
phone call
call from
from your
your home
home or
or

DELPHI
DELPHI for
for free!
free!

wire
wire services,
services, discounts
discounts on
on travel
lravel reservations,
reservalions,
complete
complete business
business and
and financial
finlm dal services,
services. stock
,flock

NO RISK

electronic
fax, conferencing,
eleClronic mail,
mail, telex,
telaJax.
conferendng.

satisfied,
satisfi ed. cancel
cancel your
your

office,
office, you
you get
get the
the latest
lalest news
news from
from the
the major
major

(litotes,
online shopping,
shopping. .sophisticated
sophisticated
quotes, online

~~h~:~H'

riS
k.1

With DELPHI there
,here isis no
no risk.

If
If for
for any
any reason
reason you
you aren'l
aren',

inleractive
interactive games,
games. special
spedal interesi
interest groups
groups and
and

C~;y

J

/)

membership
membership and
and we'll
we' II refund
refund

even
even aacomplete
complete encyclopedia.
encyclopedia.

vour
your first
fi rst monthly
monthly fee.
fee.

Participate
PA RTICIPA TE
Chat
Chat with
wi th other
other members
members and
and computer
computer experts
expens

in
in Conference,
Conference. and
and post
postor
or respond
respond to
to messages
messages

in
in Forum.
Foru m. Win
Win great
great prizes
prizes when
whenyou
youjump
jump into
into

aa worldwide
worldwide trivia
lrivia tournament
(oumament and
and play
play

computer
computergames!
games!

Join
Join now
now online
online for
for FREE:
FREE:
Dial
Dial 1-800-365-4636
1·800·8654636 (by
(by modem)
modem)
At
JOINDELPHI
At Unername:
U.ername: enter
e nte rJOlNDELPlU
At
AtPassword:
PaB.word: enter
e nter PC33
PC33

Questions?
Questions? Call
Call 1-800-544-4005
1·800-544-4005 (voice)
(voice)

day there are
are aa number of PostScript
day

alternatives for
for most
most PCL
peL printers—
printersalternatives
everything from
from low-cost
low-cost software,
software,
everything
GoScripl and
and Freedom
Freedom ofPress,
ofPress, to
to
like GoScript
like
expensive boards
boards and
and other
other not-sonot-soexpensive
expensive hardware.
hardware.
expensive
Probably the
the most
most convenient
convenient
Probably
and practical
practical solution
solution isis aa PostScript
PostScript
and
emulation cartridge.
cartridge. PostScript
PostScript car
caremulation
tridges work
work the
the same
same as
as font
font car
cartridges

Just plug
plug them
them in
in and
and tell
tell your
yo ur
tridges: Just
tridges:
software to
to use
use PostScript.
PostScript. These
These car
carsoftware
tridges endow
endow PCL
PCL printers
printers with
with all
all
tridges
35 scalable
scalable fonts
fon tsand
and all
all other
other Post
Post35

at aa fraction
fraction of
ofthe
the
Script functions
functions at
Script
cost. There
There are
are several
several available,
avaiJable, and
and
cost.
they range
range from
from $300
$300to
to $700.
$700.Ven
Venthey
dors include
include Computer
ComputerPeripherals,
Peripherals,
dors

DELPHI

The
TheWorld's
World'sPremier
P re mier Online
Onlin e Service
Service

Circle
CircleReader
ReaderService
ServiceNumber
Number176
176

Pacific Data,
Data,and
and
Adobe Systems,
Systems,Pacific
Adobe
Hewlett-Packard.
Hewlett-Packard.

Themain
main thing
thingto
to remember
remember
The
when buying
buyingaa PostScript
PostScriptcartridge
cartridge isis
when
that they
theyall
all require
require more
more than
than the
the
that
512Kof
ofRAM
RAM that
thatcomes
comesstandard
sta ndard
512K
with some
somePCL
PCLprinters.
printers. Currently,
Currently,
with
mostrequire
requireaa minimum
minimumof
of2.5MB
of
most
2.5MB of
RAM ,but
butComputer
ComputerPeripheral's
Peripheral'sJetJetRAM,
mere 1.5MB.
1.5MB.
Pagerequires
req uiresaamere
Page
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GEORGE
ealth is a key issue for all of us.
Health

H

Regular checkups and carefullivcareful liv
iog
ing are essential to maintain ourour
selves. Sometimes, however, we

have Questions
questions about health issues
and need answers. Where can we
turn?
Books are one solution, but poppop
ular medical
medical guides often don'
don'tt offer

enough information,
information, and they aren't
interactive.
interactive. For PC users with momo
dems, there's a better way to get anan

C
AMPBELL
CAMPBELL

medicine-related programs for your PC.
PC.
If you're a GEnie user, take a few

minutes the next time you're online to
explore the Medical Roundtable.
You'
ll be glad you did.
You'll

GEnie offers other medical serser
vices, most
most at an additional cost. To

get a list of them, give the INDEX

command at any GEnie prompt;
prompt; then
then
use medicine as a search keyword.

swers about health.
health. A wealth of online

resources are available on any health
Issue.
issue.
More and morc
more users are signing

At no extra charge, you can use the
bulletin board area of thi
thiss roundtable
to get the answers you need.

hibiti
vely high.
hibitively
high.
For a list offorums
of forums and health-

To access this area, just type medmed
ical at
s\. any GEnie prompt. Once

related areas, give the command GO

roundtable, choose the
you're in the roundtable,
Medical
n the
Medical Bulletin Board option o
on
menu. The bulletin board is divided

INDEX at any CompuServe prompt;
prompt;

then
then search for topics using the word
medicine as a keyword.
If you don't use commercial onon
line services, you still have plenty of
options for online medical inforinfor

into 15 categories, ranging from CliniClini
cal Consulting and AIDS to Medical
Ethics and Ask the Doctor. Within

ll find
each of these categories, you'
you'll
hundreds of topics of discussion. You

mation.
mation. You'll find that hundreds of

BBSs across the country specialize in
medical issues. Wherever you live,

can read messages or ask your own
questions.
questions.
While yo
u can'
you
can'tt expect to use this

the bulletin board areas, you can be
sure of aa quick and accurate response,
usually from a physician or other
health professional.
Just browsing through the topic

list is fascinating. You'll find discusdiscus
sions on topics ranging from cancer
and chiropractors to x-ray safety and
even mundane topics like foot odor.
Getting all of that information

costs no more than using any GEnie
Star Service. However, yo
u can also
you
access the Medical
Medical Roundtable's tile
file
library at GEnie's normal hourly
rates. Here you'll find files ranging
from collections of medical papers to

mand GO DIABETES), collections of
articles on AIDS (GO AlDSNEWS),
AIDSNEWS), a
cancer forum (GO CANCER), a fofo
rum for people with disabilities (GO
DISABILITIES), and a forum on hu
human sexuality (GO HUMAN).
HUMAN). Each
forum offers the same mix ofBBS-like
of BBS-like
realmessages, a library of files, and real

time conferences.
Finally, at an extra cost, you
you can
access several databases to search for
articles and other information from
medical journals.
journals. These services,
however, are designed for medical
professionals, and the costs are propro

up to
lo take advantage of GEnie's flatrate Star Services. Among those serser
vices is GEnie's Medical Roundtable.

service as a substitute for regular medmed
ical care, it's a terrific place to go for
any medical questions you might
have. If you ask a question in one of

Ranging from transcripts of online

conferences to a guide for selecting a
therapist, these files are just one more
reason to get online.
CompuServe also offers other
medicine-related services. There's a
forum for diabetics (enter the comcom

While Co
mpuServe doesn'
CompuServe
doesn'tt offer

the low-cost flat-rate service that
makes GEnie so popular, its medical
forums are extensive. CompuServe
users seeking health information
should en
ter the command GO
enter
GOODHEALTH at any CompuServe
Fitprompt to reach the Health and Fit
ness forum.

This forum offers a message area
where yo
u can ask questions or read
you
discussions on
on almost any healthre
lated issue.
related
issue. There's a special section
teenagers, a section for drug and
for teenagers,
alcohol abuse questions, and sections
on mental health, nutrition, and many
many
other specialized areas.
As wi
th GEnie, hundreds of tiles
with
files

and programs are also available for
downloading in the software library.
library.

there's likely to be a medically orientorient
ed BBS nearby.
Edward Del Grosso, M.D., operoper
ates a BBS that acts as a clearinghouse
for the med
ical BBS community. His
medical
1-1 998), is
BBS, the Black Bag (302-73
(302-731-1998),

aa rich source of information on other
online systems as well as being an exex
cellent health-oriented BBS itself.
Read Bulletin H, which lists hundreds

of active health-oriented systems nana
tionwide-most charge nothing
nothing for
tionwide—most
the service, and many of these are run
by physicians.

As you explore the world of oonn-

line medical
medical information, remember
that although these BBSs are a source

of information to help you participate
in your own health care, none can
substitute for the care and advice of
your personal physician.
[!)
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uying a new PC or upgrading an
Buying
old one? Want some good adad
Don'tt buy speed. For the
vice? Don'
past three years, big corporate
buyers and the PC trade rags have
been beating the drum about the great
new PCs: 25- and 33-MHz 386 and
486 systems have become de rigueur.
In fact, one large magazine recently
said that 25-MHz 386s were the new
entry level system.
Phooey on that, I say. Your best
bet
bet is to buy a 16- or 20-MHz 386 or
SX, save a pile of money over the
models, and plow that money
"faster" models,
into faster video and disks. T
The
result
he resu
lt
will be a faster and cheaper system
than that 33-MHz pile driver you
wish you could afford.
afford. Here's why.
Your computer's speed is mainly
determined by four things: the CPU's
speed, its memory subsystem, its disk
subsystem, and its video subsystem.
subsystem,
Malcingjust
Making
just one of these parts superfast is of no value, since the relative
pokiness
polciness of the other
other parts
parts holds
holds back
back
sys
the whole system. In essence, the system
tem is no faster than its slowest part.
part.
Let's look first at the CPU.
CPU. You
definitely want a 386 or 386SX.
386SX.
There's
a
There's little price difference over a
286,
286, and the 386 family can do so
much more than the 286.
286. Don't worry
losing in the long run by
by buying
about losing
SX; software-wise,
software-wise, it works just
an SX;
like a full
fu ll 386 (a full 386
386 is officially
officially
called a DX).
OX). You don't buy
buy 386famil y PCs for the speed; you buy for
family
the
the capabilities,
capabilities, like Windows 386enhanced mode.
mode.
What
do megahertz cost?
cost? Com
ComWh at do
paring
few representa
representaparing the
the prices of a few
bare-bones motherboards,
motherboards, you'll
you' ll
tive bare-bones
find that
that a 16-MHz
16-MHz SX motherboard
costs
costs $325
$325 and
and a 25-MHz
25-MHz DX
OX mother
motherboard
board costs
costs $900.
$900. How
How do they
they com
compare
pare when doing
doing real
real work?
work? My
My
advice
advice is
is to
to try
try it.
it. You
You won't
won't be
be able
able
to
to tell
tell the
the difference
difference for most
most realrealworld applications.
applications. Why
Why is a 16-MHz
16-MHz
world
SX so
si milar in
in apparent speed
speed to
to a
so similar
25-MHz
25-MHz DX?
OX? It has
has to
to do
do with
with the
the
video
You see,
see, the
the video
video
video and
and the
the disk.
disk. You
is
is controlled
controlled by
by a video
video board,
board, which
which
plugs
d isk is
is
plugs into
into the
the PC's
PC's bus.
bus. The disk
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similarly controlled by the disk concon
troller board, which also plugs into the
PC's bus. And there's the rub.
Virtually all PC system
systemss today
run their buses at 8 MHz. Spend a zilzil
lion dollars on a 33-MHz OX,
DX, and it's
really only the CPU that runs at 33
MHz. All the expansion boards run at
a mere 8 MHz. Every time that 33MHz computer talks to the video
board, the whole system slows down
to 8 MHz-ditto
sk access.
MHz—ditto for every di
disk
Even worse, it probably doesn'
doesn'tt run at
a full 8 MHz, since the video or disk
board may well be running slower
than 8 MHz.

Get a fast disk controller. Disk

controllers are rated by their interinter

leave factor. Most 286 and 386 syssys

tems nowadays contain a 1:2 disk

controller, a $90 item. For $20 more,
you can purchase a I:
1:1I disk controller.
Such a controller can read the data off
your disk at twice the speed of a 1:2.
Why does anyone ship 1:2 systems,

when I:
1:11 costs only a bit more? Until
recently, I:
1:1I controllers were four

times the price of 1:2 controllers. As a
result, 1:2 controllers became a standstand
ard, and old habits die slowly, I guess.

Get a fast
fast video board. Ensure
that yo
u have a 16-bit VGA board,
you
rather than the slower 8-bit VGA
board. Once, 8-bit boards were half
the price of 16-bit boards,
boards, but no
more. Good 16-bit VGA boards can
be had for around $80.
$80.
Your PC's memory subsystem
also affects both you
yourr PC's upgradability and its speed.
speed. You've probably
memOfJl cache.
heard the terms memory
cache, illler·
inter

and wait states.
stales. They
leaved memory, and

all refer to methods of interfacing the
CPU to its memory.
memory. There's not
enough room
roo m here to explain all of

them-memory
them—memory would provide
Baenough fodder for several
several articles. Ba
sically,
though, no oone
ne today makes
sically, though,
inexpensive memory that is fast
enough to keep up with today's CPU
16 MHz and up.
up. So manu
manuspeeds of 16
facturers hook up fast CPUs with slow
sysmemory and build tricks into the sys

tem to
to minimize the
the effects
effects of this
thi s
tem
That's why
why it's
it's silly
silly to
to pour mon
monThat's
while hobbling
CPUs while
ey into fast CPUs
with slow
slow peripherals. By
By spend
spendthem with
the CPU and
and more on
less on the
ing less
drives and
and video,
video, you
you balance
balance your
drives

system. Here's
Here's how.
how.
system.
First, get a fast
fast disk. Disk speeds
speeds
First,
access time
lime or
or seek
seek time,
time,
are called access

and they
they are
are measured in
in milliseconds
milliseconds
and
(ms), thousandths
thousandths of
of seconds.
seconds. With
(ms),
access time,
time, the
the smaller,
smaller, the
the better.
better.
access
There is
is no
no reason
reason why
why you
you should
should get
There
stuck with
wi th aa disk with
with an
an access
access time
time
slower than 28ms,
28ms, yet
yet II see
see clonemeisclonemeisslower

ters still
slil/ dumping
dumping 65ms
65ms drives
drives on
on the
the
ters
public!
public! Insist
Insist on
on 28ms
28ms or
or faster.
faster.
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mismatch. Wait states are
are the
the worst
mismatch.
way to
to handle
handle the
th e speed
speed mismatch,
mismatch, in
inway
terleave is
is aa much
much better
better way,
way, and
terleave
is the best of all. Cache, unfortu
unfortucache is
nately, also costs
COSIS more—perhaps
more-perhaps too
too
nately,
much. Don't settle
settle for wait states,
states,
much.
you want
want aa no
no wait-state,
wait-state,
however; you
however;
interleaved-memory system.
system.
interleaved-memory
So you see
see that
that buying the
the 3333So
MHz screamer
screamer with
with the
the 8-bit video,
video,
MHz
1:2 interleave,
interleave, and 48ms
48ms hard
hard disk
disk
1:2
isn't such
such a good idea
idea after
after all.
all. II re
reisn't
cently bought a 16-MHz
16-M Hz SX
SX with
with 1616cently
bit video,
video, 1:1
I: I interleave,
interleave, and a 120MB
120MB
bit
hard drive (28ms
(28ms access
access time).
time). Lots
Lots of
of
hard
folks think
think it's
it's a 25-MHz,
2S-MHz, and heck,
heck,
folks
who am
am II to
to dispel
di spel their
their illusion?
illusion?
G
who
H
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Redirection,
and filters are
eclirection, pipes, and

H

accom
tools that let DOS users accomplish seemingly impossible tasks.

First, we need a few definitions.

Your keyboard is the standard input

stand
device, and your monitor is the standkey
ard output device. Together, the key-

board and monitor are known as
CON, oorr the console device. Most
keyboard,,
DOS input comes from the keyboard
and most DOS output is displayed oon
n

the monitor.

ROBERTS
R
OBERTS

data, are often used in conjunction
with redirection or piping. DOS

command through the SORT filter.

filters—
comes equipped with three filte
rsM0RE.COM, FIND.EXE, and
MORE.COM,
SORT.EXE. To use these filters, the
program files must be on your syssys
tem's default disk or path.
MORE is a filter commonly used
to di
splay text files. It displays a file
display

use with the SORT comm
and. You
command.
le excan sort a directory listing
fisting by fi
file
ex

one screenful at a time and pauses unun
til the user presses a key. MORE can

Redirection
Red
irection allows DOS to accept

input from a source other than the
keyboard and to direct output to a
screen. The
destination other than the screen.

used to accomplish the redirection,
and
direc
and these
these symbols point
point out the
the direcinformation flow.
tion of the information
flow.

FlND looks for
called NAMES.TXT. FIND

an exact match,
match, so if you're
you're looking
looking
Fred, you can't spell it FRED.
for Fred,
You can
can specify more than one
You
filename for
for FIND
FIND to
to scan,
scan, but
but wild
wildfilename
cards are not allowed. The switches
that are used
used with the FIND filter are
that

IN, which supplies
suppli es a line
line number for
/N,
each line
line itit displays;
displays; /C,
IC, which
which simply
simply
each
counts the
the number of occurrences of
counts
the text
tex t string;
string; and
and /V,
IV, which
which displays
displays
the

two
» DIR
D1R»
DIRtwo greater-than
greater-than signs:
signs: DIR

FILE.
FILE. Redirection
Redirectio n also
also can
can be
be used
used to
to

fetch information
information from aa source other
other
than
than the
the keyboard.
keyboard. To
To do
do this,
this, use
use a

all the
the lines
lines not containing
containing the
the text
all
be
be used
used with
with redirection
redirection or
or with
wi th pip
pip-

on the
the situation.
situation. For
For
ing, depending
depending on
ing,
example,
exam ple, TYPE
TYPE SAMPLE.TXT
SAMPLE.TXT I1

MORE uses
uses piping
piping because
because two
two pro
proMORE

gram
gram to
to be
be used
used as
as the
the input
input for
for an
another
other program.
program. The
The vertical
vertical bar
bar isis
used
used as
as the
the pipe
pipe symbol.
symbol.
Many
Many computer
computerusers
users steer
steerclear
clear

of
ofredirection
redirection and
and piping
piping because
because the
the

grams (TYPE
(TYPE and
and MORE)
MORE) are
are in
ingrams
The output
output of
ofthe
the TYPE
TYPE
volved. The
volved.
command
command is
is piped
piped through
through the
the
MORE
MORE filter.
filter. The
The command
command MORE
MORE

< SAMPLE.TXT
SAMPLE.TXT accomplishes
accomplishes the
the
<
same thing,
thing, but
but itit does
does so
so using
using re
resame
direction. The
The MORE
MORE command
comm and gets
gets
direction.

results
The key
key to
to
results seem
seem unpredictable.
unpredictable. The
setting
set ling up
up successful
successful commands
commands lies
lies in
in
knowing
knowing the
the distinction
distinction between
between redi
redirection
rection and
and piping.
piping. Redirection
Redirection links
links aa
program
program with
with aa device
device or
or aa file;
file; piping
piping

its
file.
its input
input from
from the
the SAMPLE.TXT
SAMPLE.TXT file.
SORT can
can be
be used
used with
with redirec
redirecSORT

connects two programs.

DlR are
are both
both commands.
commands. DIR
DIR I I
DIR

connects two programs.
Filters,
Filters, which
which modify
modifY streams
streams of
of

80
80

COMPUTE
COMPUT E

MAY
MAY

by including the IR
/R switch. This
would order entries from Z
Z to A, then
from 9 to O.
0.
Both SORT and MORE create
sk
temporary files on the default di
disk

thi
FlND switch
slVitch "text string"
thiss filter is FIND
filena me. For example, FIND
FlND ""Fred"
Fred"
filename.
NAMES.TXT displays all
all the
the lines
lines
NAMES.TXT
containing the name Fred in aa file

isting
isting file
file and
and created
created aa new
new one.
one. Re
Redirected
information can
can be
be appended
appended
directed information
to
to the
the end
end of
of an
an existing
existing file
file by
by using
using

der,
der, on
on the
the screen.
screen.
Piping
Piping isis similar
similar to
to redirection,
redirection,
but
but itit allows
allows the
the output
output of
of one
o ne pro
pro-

based on the tenth character in each
line, the file extension. It also is possipossi
ble to reverse the direction of the sort

The FlND
filter locates specific
FIND filter

the command would've erased the
the ex
ex-

file
fi le and
and displays
displays it,
it, in
in alphabetical
alphabetical or
or-

mandDlR
0. The //+10
+IO
mand DIR ISORT
I SORT 1+
/+ 1
10.
specifies that the sorting sho
uld be
should

text
text strings in text files. The syntax for

For
For example, DIR
D1R > DIRFILE
D1RFILE
redirects the
the output
of the
com
output of
the DIR
D1R comredirects
mand
list
mand (which displays
di splays a directory
directory listing) to
to a file
file called
called DIRFILE.
D1RFlLE. That file
file
can
can then
then be edited, printed,
printed, or treated
like any
any other
other file.
file.
If
DIRFILE had
IfDlRFlLE
had already
alread y existed,
existed,

the
fNPUT.TXT
the information
information in
in the
the INPUT.TXT

tension, for example, using the comcom

while they work.
work, so be certain the disk
is neither full nor write protected, or
you'll get
get an error.

greater- and less-than symbols are

less-than
less-than symbol
symbol to
to reverse
reverse the
the direc
direction
tion of
ofthe
the data
data flow,
flow, as
as in
in SORT
SORT <
INPUT.TXT.
INPUT. TXT. This
This command
command sorts
sorts

There are several options you can

tion as
as indicated
indicated above,
above, but
but if
ifyou
you
tion

string. Here
Here are
are two
two examples
examples of
of how
how
string.
to combine
combine filters,
filters, piping,
piping, and
and
to
redirection.
redirection.
C HKDSK /VI
I V 1FIND
FlND -.BAT"
".BAT"
CHKDSK
runs CHKDSK
CHKDSK with
with the
the /V
fV (verbose)
(verbose)
runs
switch, creating
creating aa list of
of all files
files on the
the
switch,
disk. That
That list
list isis then
then piped
piped into
into the
the
disk.
FlND filter,
filter, which
which searches
searches for
for the
the
FIND
the batch-file
batch-file extension.
extension.
stri ng .BAT.
.BAT, the
string
What you
you see
sec onscreen
on screen isis aa catalog
catalog of
of
What
all the
the batch
batch files
files on
on your
your disk.
di sk. This
This
all
com mand can
can locate
locate aa group
group of
offiles
files
command
or aa single
si ngle file.
file. Just
Just be
be sure
sure to
to type
type the
the
or
filename in
in all
all uppercase
uppercase letters.
letters.
filename
SORT << NAMES.TXT
NAMES.TXT >
> NANASORT

want
want aa sorted
sorted directory
directory listing,
listing, you
yo u

MES.sRT uses
uses SORT
SORT to
to alphabetize
alph abetize
MES.SRT

must use
use piping
piping because
because SORT
SORT and
and
must

nam es in
in the
the NAMES.TXT
NAMES. TXT file.
file.
the names
the
The sorted
sorted output
output will
will be
be placed
placed in
in aa
The
NAMES.SR T.
I!I
file called
called NAMES.SRT.
file
h

SORT pipes
pipes the
the output
output of
ofthe
the DIR
DlR
SORT
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veryone agrees
agrees that
that there
there needs
needs to
to
Everyone

E

smoothly operating
operating
be aa friendly,
friendl y, smoothly
be
graphical interface
interface for
for the
the PC.
Pc. The
The
graphical

B I X B Y
BIXBY

as itit is
is being
being made.
made. The
The line
line of
ofmotion
motion
as

cent
cent Windows
Windows seminar,
seminar, the
the embar
embar-

through the
the center
center of
ofthe
the canvas
canvas or
or aa
through
remains visible.
visible.
shadow remains
shadow

rassed
rassed presenter
presenter had
had to
to do
do some
some fast
fast
clicking
clicking and
and dragging
dragging to
to make
make his
his ap
applications
plications operate.
operate. A
A warning
warning box
box
kept
kept appearing
appearing telling
telling him
him that
that too
too
many
many applications
applications were
were running
running and
and

bare command
command line
line interface
interface of
bare
traditional DOS-based
DOS-based computers
computers is
is
traditional
frightening to
to newcomers
newcomers and
and beloved
beloved
frightening
by only
only a small
small minority
minority ofthe
the com
comby

Compare this
this to
to working
working with
with aa
Compare
graphics program
program running
running under
under Win graphics
dows. If
If you've
you' ve just
just begun
begun your
your draw
drawdows.

puting public.
public.
puting

The more
more complex
complex the
the draw
drawscreen. The
screen.

Most of us
us cope with it as best
best we
Most

can. This
This coping
coping has
has generated
generated aa
can.

hungry market
market for shells,
shells, macros, and

task switchers.
switchers.
task
Most computer users also agree

that the
the PCs
PC's graphical
graphical interface
interface isn't
isn't
that
necessary for everything.
everything. Spread
Spread-

sheets, databases,
databases, and
and word
word proces
processheets,
sors generally operate more quickly
because the
the text
text based because
when text

screen can be updated more quickly
screen
than the graphics screen.
screen.
than

The graphical interface is best for
layout and drawing programs that

help you
you visualize an eventual printprint
out. There's no
no argument about
whether artists need a graphical interinter

is the
face, only whether Windows is

graphical interface we need and

whether Windows 3.0 is aa step in the
right direction.
With its slightly friendli
er interfriendlier
inter
face, Windows has helped computerphobes by reducing some of the
phobes

anxiety associated with an empty
screen. Almost no onc
one cringes when
the opening Windows screen appears.
Furthermore, Windows has eses

ofthe
the
ing, you'll see rapid refreshes
refreshes of
ing,
ing, the
the longer
longer it will take
take before you'll
ing,
in full.
full.
be able
able to
to see
see itit displayed in
be
Based on
on my
my experience
experience with
with
Based
graphics programs,
programs, my
my
Windows graphics

drawings must
must be
be out on
on the
the fringe
fringe in
in
drawings
term s of
of complexity,
complexity, because I'm alalterms

[i
i

I

■ ■■

1

1

1

Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, this
this advance was
not without some
some pitfalls. New re
re-

f

ON WINDOWS

Anists
n feedArtists of
of all kinds
kinds live
live oon
feed
back. If
If you
you are
are working
working with
with crayons
crayons

or
or oils,
oils, you
you can
can see
see your
your graphic
graphic even
even

crash. From that standstand
version 2.0 crash.
Win
point, you might say that the Windows port
pon represents oone
ne great leap
forward and half a great leap back.

Ventu
had two years to debug. I hope Ventuin
ra will remain loyal to the original in-

terface for a long time to come.

ways crashing programs or causing

when the project includes extensive
text, each letter of which is treated as
an individual graphic clement),
element), the
text literall
y crawls onto the preview
literally

fifirst
rst to
to point this
this out)
out) is
is that it's
it's slow.
slow.
It's
It's ponderous. Sometimes
Sometimes it's
it's glacial.
glacial.

never seen Ventura Publisher
have never

erating system version, which it has

same way, dialog boxes work pretty

But despite these advantages,
advantages,
there are problems. The major
major probprob
lem with Windows
Windows (and
(and I am not
not the
the

Publisher,
warn
Publisher. but despite similar warnVentura, I
ings in my book on GEM Ventura,

Fortunately, Ventura has elected

them to beg for mercy because there
are too many objects on the screen.
Sometimes (and panicularly
particularly

much the same way, toolboxes work a
little bit the same way, and so on. This
similarity among
among programs allows you
to master programs more rapidly.

leases may be better, but the version II
received crashes semireguiarly.
semiregularly.
Save early and often, the standard
software, applies dou
advice with all software,
doubly to complex software like Ventura

supporting
op
to continue suppon
ing the GEM op-

product
product works.
works.

As you move from one Windows
Windows
program to another, menus work the

cea we've
we've been
been led
led to believe
believe itit is.
is.
Take
Take as
as an
an example
example Ventura
Ventura Soft
Software's port to
to Windows of
of Ventura
Publisher.
Publisher. It's an excellent program
program
(no less so than the GEM version),
version),
the professional
level and took on an
professionallevcl
alien environment.

tablished an operational standard.

Even without a good manual, yOll
you can
usually figure out how a Windows

running
running on
on his
his multimegabyte
multi megabyte 386
386 but
but
the
the Program
Program Manager.)
Manager.)
Maybe
Maybe Windows isn't
isn't the
the pana
pana-

which
which in a single
single step was upgraded
upgraded to
to

1

1

asking
asking him
him to
to close
close some
some windows.
windows.
(Here's the
the punch
punch line:
line: Nothing
Nothing was
was
(Here's

screen letter by letter.

Programs that take maximum adad
vantage of Windows'
Windows' multitasking
multitasking are
panicularly
particularly bad
bad in
in this
this regard, indicatindicat
ing to me that
that the problem
problem is with
with

Windows
Windows or
or the hardware
hardware rather
rather than
than
the application.
application.

I'm
I'm not
not the
the only
only person
person who
who has
has
trouble operating
operating Windows.
Windows. At
At a rere

What choices do you have if you
you're
re
want to work with graphics but you'
inadequa
driven to distraction by the inadequacies and delays that seem to be built

into Windows?
in
There are a few options open, inoper
cluding graphics programs that operand programs
ate under other shells and
that dispense
dispense with
with aa shell
shell entirely and
go it
it alone
alone against
against DOS, providing
go

of menus, dialog
their own collections of
macros, and
and so
so forth.
boxes, macros,
We'll talk
talk about
about a grab bag
bag of
of
We'll
graphics packages
packages that
that provide
provide an
an alal
graphics

ternative to Windows
Windows programs in
in the
the
ternative
next
[!)
next "Arts
"Arts &
& Letters"
Letters" column.
column.
□
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For
$10,000 you
you can
can hire
hire aa fancy
fancy
or $10,000

f

designer, prin
printt aa couple
couple ofthouof thou
designer,
sand brochures,
brochures, stuff
stufTthem
into enen
sand
them into
buy a whole
whole lot of
of stamps,
stamps,
velopes, buy
and send
send the brochures to
to everyone
everyone
and
services.
you hope will buy your services.
you could wri
write
build
Or you
te a book, build
credibility, and establish yourself as
an expert. This is the wonderful, true
story of how you can be a published
dis
author. All it takes is a great idea, dissalesman
cipline, marketing savvy, salesman-

ship—and
PC.
shi
p-and a Pc.
II had always wanted to write a
book, ever since the second grade. I
went to a top journalism school,
newspa
worked at a great American newspa-

JAN
A L
JANAL

job
job done
done correctly.
correctly. [I asked
asked friends
friends to
to
recommend
recommend designers.
designers.
Each
Each designer
designer works
works and charges
charges
differently.
differently. One designer
designer quoted me
two prices: one
one ifhe
if he entered
entered all the
codes on
on his computer and a second,
lower price if I did the coding on
on my
computer based on his design. Prices
ranged from $25 to $75 an hour. [I setset
Ued
tled on a designer who offered a fixed
fixed
price for designing the cover, text,
and brochure-about
brochure—about $3,000 plus
expenses.

my
my expenses.
expenses.

eight years,
years, won awards,
per chain for eight
editorial ranks.
and rose through the editorial
Then II went into public relations and
handled big-name computer accounts
started my own
for four years.
years. When I[staned

agency five years ago,
ago, II learned tactics
that I[ realized would
wou ld help people run
their
their companies
companies better.
beller. So
So I[ decided
decided

to
How to Publi
Publito write
write aa book
book called
called How
cize High-Tech Products
Products and
and Services.
I[ wrote
wrote 80
80 percent
percent of
of the
the book
book be
between
tween Christmas
Christmas and
and New
New Year's
Year's
1989
1989 while
while everyone
everyone else
else was
was party
panying.
ing. I[ showed
showed the
the book
book to
to friends,
friends, who
who
suggested
suggested changes
changes and
and additions.
additions. II
sent
sent the
the manuscript
manuscript to
to aa big-time
big-time edi
editor.
tor. He
He liked
liked itit but
but told
told me
me he
he could
could

not
was
not publish
publish itit because
because the
the topic
topic was
narrow.
narrow. "'You'll
"You'll sell
sell 10,000
10,000 copies,"
copies,"

he
he said.
said. "But
"But you'll
yo u'll sell
sell them.
them. We
We
can't."
can '1."

Ironically,
[ronically, an
an industry
industry guru
guru also
also
said
10,000 copies.
copies. I[ decided
decided to
to
said I'd
I'd sell
sell 10.000
publish
OK Press
publish itit under
under the
the I10K
Press im
imprint
print (10,000
(10,000 copies,
copies, 10K—get
10K-get it?),
it?),
figuring
figuring the
the name
name sounded
sounded computercomputerish
ish and
and also
also active
active (like
(like aa 10K
10K race).
race).
Also,
Also, because
because people
people don't
don' t value
value
"vanity
"vanity press"
press" publications,
publications, IIdidn't
didn't
use
use my
my name
name in
in the
the publishing
publishing
imprint.
imprint.

I[ tried
tried to
to design
design the
the book
book with
with my
my
desktop
desktop publishing
publishing software.
software. However,
However,
there
there are
are so
so many
many design
design issues—mar
issues-mar-

gins,
gins, leading,
leading, borders,
borders,cover
coverart,
art,mar
marrying
rying text
text and
and graphics—that
graphics-that the
the best
best
design
design I[ did
did looked
looked amateurish.
amateurish. I[de
decided
cided to
to spend
spend real
real money
moneyand
and get
get the
the
82
82
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cy.
cy. But
But when
when aa PR
PR agency
agency representarepresenta
tive
tive walked
walked by,
by, [told
I told him
him it
it would
would be
be
a great
y-hired
great training
training tool for newl
newly-hired
employees. He agreed.
agreed. One
One woman
woman
wanted
wanted to use the book as an
an incenincen
tive
tive to
to get
get people
people to
to sign
sign up
up for
for her
her
seminars. Another woman who operoper
ates a convention hall wanted to give
books to exhibitors. A major magamaga
zine bought 200 copies to turn their
advertisers into better marketers. Thc
The
Software
Software Publishers
Publishers Association
Association
bought 150 copies to give to new
members. This wasn't just a book; it
was a premium incentive as well. II rere
ceived enough orders to pay almost all

[f you're planning
planning to
to self-publish
self-publish
If
book, look
look for
for aa designer
designer who
who has
has
aa book,
experience creating
creating books.
books. There's
There's aa
experience
world of
ofdifference
difference between
between designing
designing
world
book and
and designing
designing aa brochure.
brochure. An
An
aa book
experienced designer
designerwill
will save
save you
you
experienced
time,
time, money,
money, and
and credibility.
credibility.
After the
the book
book was
was designed,
designed, I[
After
called for
for printing
printing bids.
bids. Through
Through re
recalled
ferrals, II found
found aa company
company that
that prints
prints
ferrals.
only books.
books. I[ gave
gave that
that bid
bid to
to aa friend
friend
only
in the
the business,
business, and
and he
he matched
matched it.
it. II
in
was able
able to
to get
get 3,000
3,000 copies
copies for
for about
about
was
$5,000.
$5,000.
Next came
came the
the marketing.
marketing. I[ put
put
Next
in its
its WordPerfect
WordPerfect for
forthe book,
book, still
still in
the
mat, into
into aa three-ring
three-ring binder
binder and
and rent
rentmat,
ed aa booth
booth at
at aa trade
trade show
show for
for people
people
ed
industry-the very
very
in the
the high-tech
high-tech industry—the
in
help.
people I[ thought
thought my
mybook
book would
wou ld help.
people
At that
that show,
show,an
an important
important thing
thing
At
happened. I[ created
created new
new markets.
markets. My
My
happened.
book targets
targets small
small companies
companies that
that do
do
book
their own
own publicity
publicitybecause
because they
theycan't
can't
their
orwon't
won't hire
hire aapublic
public relations
relations agen
agenor
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To make selling easier, II arranged
to
to take
take V[SA
VISA and
and MasterCard
MasterCard orders.
orders.
Since
banks don't
Since banks
don't like
like giving
giving cards
cards to
to
home-based
or mail-order
home-based companies
companies or
mail-order
firms, II had to
firms,
to convince the banker II
was morc
than just
just your
your average
average home
home
more than
office worker. IJsent him aa two-page
backgrounder and
and copies
copies of
of articles
articles
backgrounder
about my
my business
business that
that had
had appeared
appeared
about
and several
several
in USA Today, Success, and
in
other periodicals. I[ also told him I[
the book
book at
at conventions
conven tions and
sold the
seminars. When he asked about mail
order, II repeated
repeated my
my assertion.
assertion. II never
order,
lied. He didn't
didn't pursue the
the question,
question,
and II didn't
didn't volunteer
volunteer information.
information.
and
If you
you want
want to
to turn
turn yourself
yo urselfinto
If
into
an expert,
expen, then
then write
write and
and publish
publish aa
an
book. Just
Just keep
keep in
in mind
mind these
these essen
essenbook.
tial steps:
steps:
tial
of
Write aa book
book that
that appeals
appeals to
to aa lot
lot of
•• Write
people.
people.

Find an
an experienced
experienced and
and economical
economical
•• Find
designer.
designer.

Shop around
around for
for aa printer.
printer.
•• Shop
Find companies
companies that
that might
might buy
buy mul
mul•• Find
ti pie copies.
copies.
tiple
Create new
new markets.
markets.
••Create
Sell. Sell.
Sell. Sell.
Sell.
••Sell.
The beauty
beauty of
ofthis
this marketing
marketing
The
strategy isis that
that even
even ififyou
you don't
don't sell
sell
strategy
the book,
book, you
you can
can give
give itit to
to prospects.
prospects.
the
think you're
you're smart
sman because
because
They'll think
They'll
you wrote
wrote aa book.
book. And
And ififthey
they hire
hire you
you
you
for aa project,
project, you
youjust
just might
might earn
earn back
back
for

your publishing
publishingcosts.
costs.
your
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PC Productivity PowerPak
\ it your peak p01fttiti~It:.
potential! ~
Break free of cumbersome MS-DOS
of
tq)rls and limitations!
restrictions
Single keypresses or mouse clicks do
it all for you with COMPUTE'S super
new PC Productivity PowerPak disk.

BI't~,Ifrt!8

cr:~;rn::l~

~'n~d::~~t~;~~~~~~ ~~?i~~~,.~:

Packed with 38 PC batch-file extensions
and power utilities, this easy-to-use disk
this menus for every
;a
includes individual help melilM,
program. You don't have to be ~logltl~
a computer
mllverl-liiust
maven-Hust press F1 for Help anytime!

1'Ir<,,,,,.nf.

.

power utilities alor"
alone are worth
The to,,,,er
many times the cost of this disk. Imag
many
the cost,of t~l~:f=~b::
inel
ine! Programs to speed up ,your keyboard,
and search
memory,
sel~r~,h ml8niio~
edit disk files, edit !!nd
find a specific text string in disk files—plus
memor'llresident
memory-resident programs such as a pop
up calculator, a programmer's reference
tool, an editable macro key program, and
a graphic screen-capture utility, and more all included on this jam-packed disk.

ch«H the color; leUra |MUckUtkra ttltctlm

Our batch-file extensions add new com
mands to standard batch-file language.
Now you can easily create menus, draw
bo:l(ell,lalnd
boxes, and write strings in your choice
of colors anywhere on the screen—all
of
here on
wj1h
with
simple, e~sy·to-use
easy-to-use
commands.
Then, add some zest to your batch files
with a dolnm,and
command that lets you play a se
ries of notes!

eaSily~~:~:;:I1!:::~~~~~

C~II~~~:a,~nyw;,

th~~:1~~~~

Plus handy system tools let you delete
an entire subdirectory with one command,
find out if the system has enough memory
for an application before it runs, cause the
computer to remember the current direc

tory
tory so
so ihat you can come b
more.
and much,
mlll!,n, much,
mu.. n~J"""

A

.ORDER YOUR
JTCPRODUCTIVIT

^POWERPAK TODA

ck to it la

......,...,._------------------------

OYES!
_ 5% inch disk(s) ($14.95 each) __ 3Y2
DYES! Please send me
me_5!4
3Vz inch disk(s) ($15.95 each).
_ _ Sublolal
Subtotal
_ _ Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate
sales tax for your area.Canadian
area.Canadian orders,
orders, add 7%
7% goods and
services tax.)
tax. )
_ _ Shipping and
and Handling ($2.00
{$2.00 U.S.
U.S. and Canada,
Canada, $3.00 surface
mail,
mail. $5.00 airmail per disk.)
disk.)
_ _ Total
Total Enclosed
Enclosed
_ C
heck or Money Order
_
Check

_ MasterCard
_

_ VISA
_

(MasterCard
{MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over $20.)

Croon Card No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Credit Card No.

_ _ _ __

_

,- ,

Signa!lSe
_ _ _ _ _ _ _=::;;-_ _ _ _ _ __
Signature
(Required)

Daytrne Telephone No. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
Daytime Telephone No.
NOM _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ ____
Name

~,~ ----------------0'
_ _ _- - _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Address .

City

Stale!
Stale/

Provilte
Province.

ZIPj
ZIP/
Postal
Code _ _ _ _ __
Postal Code.

Send your order to COMPUTE·s
COMPUTE'S PC PowerPak,
PowerPak, 324 W
W.
Suite
Suite 200, Greensboro, NC 21408.
27408.

~ndover Ave.,
Wendover

THE ESSENTIAL
HOME OFFICE
TOOLBOX
WHAT
WHATARE
ARETHE MOST IMPORTANT TOOLS
FOR THE HOME
OFFICE? THESE
THESEARE
HOME OFFICE?
THE FAVORITES OF
OF FOUR PROFESSIONALS

WORKING AT HOME.
ony Roberts
Tony

T

I operate a public relations and desktop publishing
business out of my home.
home. I spend most of my enerener
gies writing, laying out pages, and compiling datadata

bases of contacts at newspapers and radio stations.
Interface. Windows made a run at earning my vote
for best interface, but it still falls short. I like Windows
3.0, but it can be slow and cumbersome even with a
386 and many megs of memory. Since I need several
Windows-based applications, I1 use it often, but I keep
dropping to DOS, specifically 4DOS.
4DOS, when
when I need
more than a program
program launcher. 4DOS is aa command
processor that replaces COMMAND.
COM. It adds
COMMAND.COM.
new
new power to most
most DOS commands and
and soups
soups up the
batch
batch processor.
processor. 4DOS,
4D0S, which is
is what
what DOS oUght
ought to

have been,
been, is
is ctistributed
distributed as shareware.
shareware. Try
Try iLl>
it.>

CONTRIBUTING

EDITORS
EDITORS

MAY
MAY
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Word processor.
processor. II doubt
doubt that
thatany
any
Word
word-processingprogram
program will
willever
ever
word-processing
topXy
XyWritein
my mind.
mind. XyWrice
XyWriteisis
top
Writein my
fast, versatile,
versatile, and
and best
best of
ofall,
all, texttextfast,
based. II string
string together
togetheraa lot
lot of
ofwords
words
based.
the course
course of
ofaa day;
day; when
when II write,
write, II
inin the
want to
to concentrate
concentrate on
on the
the words,
words, nOl
not
want
on how
how they
they look
look in
in different
different fonts
fonts
on
and sizes.
sizes. The
The makers
makers of
ofXyWrite
XyWrite
and
support their
their product
product well,
well, constantly
constantly
support
updating itit to
to make
make sure
sure it's
it's not
not left
left
updating
behind as
as new
new equipment,
equipment, such
such as
as lala
behind
ser printers,
printers, and
and new
new platforms,
platforms, such
such
ser
as Windows,
Windows, change
change the
the way
way we
we work.
work.
as
Utilities/desk
accessories. I'm
I'm no
no
Utilities/
desk accessories.
fan of
ofpop-up
pop-up calendars,
calendars, calculators,
calculators,
fan
or card
card files.
files. For
For me,
me, aa hand-held
hand-held calcal
or
culator works
works far
far better
better than
than any
any poppop
culator
up, and
and itit !lever
never creates
creates a
a memory
memory
up,
conflict no
no mattcr
matter what
what software
software I'm
I'm
conflict
using. II can
can get
get along
along fine
fine using
using my
using.
traditional desktop
desktop calendar
calendar and
and RoRo
traditional
lodex. A
A file
file finder,
finder, though,
though, makes
makes aa
lodex.
great utility.
utility. There
There are
are dozens
dozens availavail
great
able, and
and they
they go
go by
by names
names like
like WherWherable,
eis, Locate.
Locate, and
and File
File Find.
Find. File
File finders
finders
eis.
often come
come as
as pan
part ofiarger
of larger packages.
packages.
often
A good
good fi
file
finder will
will save
save you
you hours
hours
le finder
A
a week tracking down misplaced and
forgotten documents
documents and
and programs.
programs.
forgotten
relied on
Disk management. I'I've
ve reHed
PC
Tools Deluxe
for years
years for
for backing
backing
PC Tools
Deluxe for
up
unde
up and optimizing hard disks, undeleting
and sector
sector editi
editing.
The
ng. The
leting files,
files, and
all,
software is easy to
to use and, best of ali,
effective. I've
I've had
no problems
problems restorrestor
effective.
had no
ing backups when necessary,
necessary, and
and the
the
disk
disk optimizations
optimizations are
are fast
fast and
and effec
effective.
tive. PC
PC Tools
Tools includes
includes aa DOS
DOS shell
shell to
to
help
help with
with file-management
file-management chores,
chores, but
but
II use
use itit rarely.
rarely. Because
Because I've
I've had
had such
such
good
good luck
luck with
with this
this program,
program, I've
I' ve had
had
little
little reason
reason to
to look
look elsewhere
elsewhere for
for
disk-backup
disk-backup software.
software.
Telecommunications.
Telecommunications. Telix,
TeJix. aa
shareware
shareware program,
program, meets
meets my
my needs
needs
as
as an
an easy-to-use
easy-lo-use telecommunica
telecommunications
tions program
program that
that does
does itit all.
all. Telix
Telix
covers
covers the
the gamut
gamut of
offile-exchange
file-exchange
protocols
and can
can handle
handle nearly
nearly any
any
protocols and
configuration.
configuration. The
The software's
software's scriptscriptgenerating
generating language
language allows
allows you
you to
to cre
create
ate extremely
extremely

sophisticated
sophisticated programs
programs to
to handle
handle teletele
communications
communicationschores
choresautomaticaUy.
automatically.
Database/file
Database/filemanagement.
management.
Ashton-Tate's
Ashton-Tate's dBASE
dBASEIII
IIIPlus
Plus isisaa
heck
heck of
ofaa program,
program, and
and it's
it's done
donegreat
great
work
work for
for thousands
thousands of
ofbusinesses.
businesses.
What
What II like
like best
best about
about dBASE
dBASEisis its
its
programmability
programmability and
and its
its Oexibility.
flexibility. ItIt
may
may be
be more
more than
than you
you need
need to
to track
track
your
your videotape
videotape library,
library, but
but if
ifyou're
you're
dealing
dealing with
with hundreds
hundreds of
ofinventory
inventory
items
items and
and thousands
thousands of
ofcustomers,
customers, itit
can
can do
do the
the job.
job. Because
Because dBASE
dBASE is
is so
so
ubiquitous, most
most other
other softwaresoftware—
ubiquitous,
spreadsheets
spreadsheets and
and mail-merge
mail-merge applicaapplica
tions,
tions, for
for example-makes
example—makes some
some propro
visio
n for
vision
for imponing
importing dBASE
dBASE data.
data. So
So
far
far I've
I've stayed
stayed clear
clear of
ofproblem-plagued
problem-plagued
dBASE
dBASE IV;
IV, but
but itit may
may be
be time
time to
to look
look
into it,
it, as
as the
the latest
latest release
release appears
appears to
to
into
have
have resolved
resolved most
most of
of the difficulties.
difficulties.
Personal information
information manager.
manager.
Info Select,
Select, aa recent
recent enhancement
enhancement of
Tornado, handles
the long-popular Tornado.
on my syssys
information management on
tem. This program is speedy and efef
fective. Answer the phone, and before
the small talk has finished, you can lolo
cale
cate and display acres of pertinent
information having to do with your
caller. This program, more than anyany
thing else, has helped me organize clicli
cnt
ent lists, project information,
deadlines, and siblings' birthdays.
binhdays.
Spreadsheet/financial. Quicken.
Quicken is
clearly the best financial program for
clearly
public. For a household
the general public.
and/or a
business,
a small service-based business,
it's all you need to handle the checkcheck
books, budgeting,
budgeting, accounting, and re
rebooks,
decade, people have
have
poning. For aa decade,
porting.
using computers
computers to
to bal
baltalked about using
their checkbooks.
checkbooks. With
With Quicken,
Quickel!.
ance their
ance
this
this notion
notion finally
finally makes
makes sense.
sense. Intuit
Intuit
has announced
announced aa new
new version
version of
of the
the
has
program, Quicken
Quicken 4.0.1
4.0. I haven't
haven't seen
seen
program,
it
but II ordered
ordered the
the upgrade
upgrade right
right
it yet,
yet, but
away. In
In the
the spreadsheet
spreadsheet arena,
arena, don't
don't
away.
overlook
overlook Quattro
Quattro Pro,
Pro. soon
soon to
to be
be up
upQuattro Pro
Pro 2.0.
2.0. This
This isis aa
graded to
to Quattro
graded
major-league
spreadsheet with
with aa ma
mamajor-league spreadsheet
list price,
price, but
but Borland's
Borland's Phi
Phijor-league list
jor-league
15
lippe Kahn
Kahn has
has sent
sent me
me at
at least
least 15
lippe
letters
letters in
in the
the last
last year
year offering
offering me
me aa
$99 special.
special. If
Ifyou're
you' re on
on any
any high-tech
high-tech
$99
mailing
mailing list,
list,you've
you've received
received one,
one,too.
too.
Ifyou
you need
need aa high-end
high-end spreadsheet,
spreadsheet,
If
find aa way
way to
to qualify
qualify for
for Kahn's
Kahn's offer.
offer.
find
Graphics/DTP. When
When desktop
desktop
Graphics/DTP.
publishing
Aldus
publishing for
for clients,
clients, IIuse
use both
bothAldus
PageMaker
PageMakerand
and Ventura
Ventura Publisher,
Publisher.
depending
depending on
on the
the client
client and
and the
thejob.
job. If
If
clientowns
ownsone
oneof
ofthe
the programs,
programs,I'm
I'm
aaclient
usually asked
asked to
to work
work inin that
that format.
format.
usually
Ofthe
two, IIlean
lean toward
towardPageMaker.
PageMaker,
Of
the two,
maybe because
becauseIIlearned
learneditit first.
first. Also,
Also,
maybe
I Iprefer
PageMaker's Windows
Windows envi
envipreferPageMaker's
ronmenttoto Ventura's
Ventura'sGEM
GEM environ
environronment
ment. (Ventura
(VenturaPublisher
Publisherhas
hasaa
ment.
new Windows
Windowsversion,
version,but
butI I
new
tried itityet.)
yet.)
haven'ttried
haven't

Programming
Programminglanguage.
language. Over
Overthe
the
years
years I've
I've programmed
programmed in
in BASIC,
BASIC,
Pascal,
Pascal, and
and machine
machine language.
language. In
In the
the
early
earlydays
days of
ofpersonal
personal computing,
computing, propro
gramming
grammingwas
was often
often the
the only
only way
way to
to
get
get software
software tailored
tailored to
to your
your needs.
needs.
Today's
Today's systems
systems are
are much
much more
more comcom
plex,
plex, and
and my
my programming
programming abilities
abilities
haven't
haven't kept
kept up.
up. Besides,
Besides, good
good softsoft
ware
ware can
can be
be found
found for
for most
most applicaapplica
tions
tions these
these days.
days. II stilI
still enjoy
enjoy
programming,
programming, though,
though, and
and II find
find II
can
can be
be most
most effective
effective on
on small
small propro
jects-writing
jects—writing telecommunications
telecommunications
scripts,
scripts, creating
creating DOS
DOS batch
batch files,
files, and
and
inventing
inventing useful
useful macros
macros for
for my
my word
word
processor
processor and
and spreadsheet.
spreadsheet.

eorge Campbell
George
Campbell

G

As
As aa computer
computer journalist
journalist and
and
shareware
shareware author,
author, II spend
spend long
long
days
days at
at home
home in
in front
front of
of my
my comcom
puter.
puter. Top-quality
Top-quality software
software is
is essenessen
tial to my work.
work. Many
Many times
shareware
shareware programs
programs fiIl
fill my
my needs
needs for
for
a low cost.
Interface.
Interface. Since
Since II started
started using
using
IBM-compatible
IBM-compatible computers
computers in
in 1983,
1983,
I've
I've always
always been
been a
a command
command line
line fafa
natic. That's beginning to change now,
Microsoft
with
with the
the introduction
introduction of
of Microsoft
Windows 3.0.
prefer the
3.0. While
While II still
still prefer
the
classic
prompt for
jobs,
classic DOS
DOS prompt
for many
many jobs,
the
in WindolVs,
the multitasking
multitasking tools
tools in
Windows,
along with WindolVs
applications like
Windows applications
Ami Pro
Pro from
from Lotus,
begun to
to
Ami
Lotus, have
have begun
lead me astray.
lead
astray.
These days,
days, II spend
spend about
about half
These
half
my computing
computing time
time in
in the
the Windows
Windows
my
environment. Still,
StilI, for
for file
file operations
operations
environment.
of the
the programs
programs II use,
use, the
the
and many
many of
and
command line makes the
the most sense.
Word processor.
processor. II make
make my
my living
living
Word
with words,
words, so
so my word processor
processor is
very important
important to
to me.
me. When
When I'm
I'm work
workvery
ing with
with pure
pure text,
text, II use Microsoft
ing
Word 5.0.1
5.0. I like
like its
its logical
logical interface,
interface,
Word
fast editing
editing tools,
tools, and
and powerful
powerful macro
macro
fast
language. By
By the
the time
time you
you read
read this,
this,
language.
Word 5.5
5.5 will
will be
be available.
available. Its
Its new
new
Word
Windows-like interface
interface makes
makes itit even
even
Windows-Mke
easier to
to use,
use, so
so I'm
I'm planning
planning to
to
easier
switch as
as soon
soon as
as IIcan.
can.
switch
When II need
need to
to add
add graphics,
graphics,
When
chans, or
or complicated
complicated layouts
layouts to
to my
my
charts,
documents, IIfire
fire up
up Windows
Windows and
and
documents,
run Ami
Ami Pro.
Pro. With
With its
its ease
ease of
ofuse,
use,
run
WYSIWYG display,
display, desktop
desktop publish
publishWYSIWYG
ing features,
features, and
and powerful
powerful graphics
graphics
ing
tools,it's
it's aagreat
great program.
program.
tools,
Utilities/deskaccessories.
accessories. IIuse
use
Utilities/desk
severalutility
utilityprograms
programs regularly,
regularly,but
but
several
two stand
stand out
out above
above the
the others:
others: VerVertwo
non Buerg's
Buerg's List
Listand
and Phil
PhilKatz's
Katz's
non
PKZIP For
Forreading
readingASCII
ASCII text
text files,
files,
PKZIP.
justisn't
isn'taabetter
betterprogram
program than
than
therejust
there
List. With
With its
itsscrolling,
scrolling,searching,
searching,and
and
List.
file-selection tools,
tools,ititmakes
makesdealing
dealing
file-selection
withtext
textfiles
filesaabreeze.
breeze.
with
PKZIPtakes
takescare
careof
ofall
all my
myfilefilePKZIP
archivingneeds.
needs. ItIthas
hasbecome
becomeeveryeveryarchiving
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utili
one's standard file-compression utili-

ty. Since I spend a lot of time online,
downloading files, I use this program
dozens of times each day.
Disk management. To keep my
hard disk organized and running
smoothly, I use PC Tools Deluxe.
However, I only installed pans
parts of the
program on my disk. I1 use its PC Shell
to move files around Quickly
quickly and to
maintain the structure of my 80MB
hard disk. The Compress program is
the only other part of PC Tools I use.
disk-optimizing program Quickly
quickly
This disk·optimizing
of fragmented files and
takes care offragmented
helps keep my busy hard disk clean

and efficient.
Telecommunications,
Telecommunications. Since I
I

spend several hours a day online with
my modem, I need a powerful com·
com

munications program. ProComm Plus
is my choice for this job. hIt offers the
power I need along with an easy·
easy-totouse interface and a powerful script
language that automates my online

view. For this simple chore, I chose a
shareware spreadsheet, TurboCalc.
TurboCalc,
from P &
& M Software. It has all the
power I need and can export files in
DIF format for use by other spread·
spread
sheets. COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTE! s PC included
TurboCalc on its January 1990
1990 disk.
Graphies/DTP.
Graphics/DTP. Since I switched
to Windows for my graphical

interface needs, I've found that
the Paintbrush program includ·
includ
ed with Windows 3.0 satisfies the
artist in me. The PCX mes
files it creates are
compatible with every application I use,

and I never have to leave Windows.

Programming language. Like

I also run a busy BBS. I looked at
several BBS programs before choosing
Wildcat! from Mustang Software. It's
easy for callers to use and needs a

minimum of maintenance by the sysop. And, since it can support multimulti
sop.
ple phone lines, it will let me expand

f

I occasionally produce a flier or a

small newsletter for a user
user group. I
once used Ventura Publisher for these
chores, but now I've switched to Ami
Pro. hIt can easily handle a ten·page
ten-page
newsletter, and it's far easier to use
than Ventura Publisher.
most PC users, II began to learn propro

sessions.

V

gramming with the GW·BAS
IC inter·
GW-BASIC
inter
preter included with my copy of MS·
MSDOS.
DOS. These days, I produce share·
share
ware software, so I need a compiled
language.
language. Fortunately, II didn'
didn'tt have to
4.5.
give up BASIC. I use QuickBASIC
QuickBASIC4.5.
hs
program·
Its use of a structured program

ming style, along with easy access to

BIOS functions, lets me write state·of·
state-ofthe·art
the-art software Quickly.
quickly. Best of all,
programs written in QuickBASIC are

Word processor.
WordS/ar
WordStar 4.0 is my choice,
plain and simple. I tried 4.5 and
5.0 and 5.5 and went right back to 4.0.
My first word processor was Word·
Word
Star 2.3 for CP/
M and 4.0 on DOS.
CP/M
hIt's
's what I'm used to. I've tried others
that claim to emulate WordStar.
WordStar,
Many do a good job, but they're not

good enough to keep me using them.
Wordstar 4.0 maintains the purpur
est feel of the WordStar I know and
love and offers advanced features,
such as the built-in
built·in spelling checker

and thesaurus, that make it far more
useful than the earlier versions.
versions.

the BBS.
Database/file management. Jim
Button's PC-File
PC·File 6.0 is the database
needs. II started using
that fills all my needs.
PC-File
PC·File years ago and have upgraded

easy to maintain, since BASIC is more

utilities II use most often are
PKWare's PKZIP
PKZIPand
and PKUNZIP

the program with
wi th each new version.
Its low cost, dBASE compatibility,
and powerful features make it perfect
for maintaining customer lists, ad
ad-

lan R. Bechtold
Alan

System
System Enhancement Associate'S
Associate's
ARC+ PL US program.
program. These pro
proARC+PLUS
grams let me squeeze one or more

like English than most of the wide
ly
widely
used programming languages.

dress books,
books, and even a database of
my video collection.
collection.

A

Best of all,
all, it's available in aa
shareware version, which lets you try
the program out to make sure it fits

and write many
man y of the news and feafea
freelance, writing
ture items. II also freelance,

II have enslaved several personal

computers to help edit Info-Mat
InJo-Mat

Magaz ine, an electronically disMagazine,
dis
tributed news weekly published by
BBS Press Service. II edit the magazine

your needs.
needs. While it probably
couldn't
co uldn't handle the database needs of
a
a Fortune 500 company, it sure works

for
me.
forme.

and editing newsletters and other pub
publications, including Online Digital

Review. II can't remember what
Music Review.
a typewriter.
it was like to type on a

Personal
Personal information
information manager.
manager.

I've looked at a few personal infor
infor·

Interface. I'm still attached to the
line, probably
probably be
be·
DOS command line,

mation
mation management programs but
but
just
just haven't found any need for them.
them.

I'm always finding something II
cause I'm
shell or
want to do in DOS that one shell

II keep my address book
PC· File
book in a PC-File
database,
database, use Microsoft
Microsoft Word for note
note
taking,
taking, and write
write my
my appointments
and deadlines by
by hand
hand on
on aa wall cal
cal·

line that makes The Norton Com
Com·
line
mander aa favorite.
favorite. At first, II dressed
dressed
mander

Spreadsheet/financial.
Spreadsheet/financial. My fi
fi·
nances
nances are pretty
pretty simple.
simple. II use
use the
the

shoebox method
ofaccounting
accoun ting and
and
method of
pretty well.
well. II find that
that it takes
takes
manage pretty
more
more time to
to enter
enter my
my limited
limited finan
financial
cial records
records in aa financial
financial package
package
tax
tax time.
time.
II do
do use
use aa spreadsheet
spreadsheet program,
program,
however,
however, to
to create
create charts
charts and
and gridlike
gridlike

comparison sheets
sheets of
ofproducts
products II re
re-

aa

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

MAY
MAY

The command line
line always lets me
all. The

do it. It's
It's this trust
trust in the
the command
do

endar.
endar. Call
Call me old-fashioned.
old·fashioned.

than
than it does
does to
to add
add everything
everything up
up at
at

me do easily,
easily, if
ifat
another won't let me
at

Utilities/desk accessories. The

(both available as one product) and

files into smaller single files to make
the many file transfers I do every day

less expensive.
faster and less
expensive. Otherwise, II

don't even use an onscreen calculator.

WordStar 4.0's math function usually
serves all my addition,
addition, subtraction,
subtraction,
multiplication, and division needs.
multiplication,
Norron
Disk management. The Norton
manCommander handles any disk man
don't care to han
hanagement tasks that II don't
use it most
dle at the DOS level. II use
often to move files from one nested
another and to clean
subdirectory to another
When your
your directory
up my hard disk. When
many branches,
branches,just
tree has many
just typing
outlhose
paths is aa chore.
chore. Norton
Norron
out
those long paths

reduces this
this to aa simple
Commander reduces
operation. The pro
propoint-and-shoot operation.
layout provides
provides aa
gram's split-screen layout
clear view
view of two
two different directories
clear

my system
system with
with Commander's
up my

at once. Even an old
old command
command line
line
at

wonderful windowed point-and-shoot
menus. It wasn't
wasn't long,
long, however,
however, before
before
menus.

addict like
like me
me can
can see the benefits of
addict

my command line
line addiction took
took over
over
my

vastly reduced
reduced keystrokes.
keystrokes.
vastly
Telecommunications. ProComm
ProComm
Telecommunications.

and II found myself
myself trying
trying to
to get
get back
back to
to
and
the basics,
basics, aborting
aboning out
out of
ofthe
the menus
menus
the
I'd designed.
designed. Without
Without the
the menu
menu inter
inter·
I'd
face, Norton
Norlon Commander
Com mander isis basically
basically
face,
disk-management system
system that al
alaa disk-management

Plus is
is my
my telecommunications
telecommunications pack
packPlus
age of
of choice.
choice. There
There are
are aa lot
lot of good
age

lows constant
constant access
access to
to the
the DOS
DOS com
comlows

wide variety
variety of
of file-transfer
file-transfer protocols
protocols
wide
and the
the most
most efficient
efficient and
and persistent
persistent
and

mand line.
line. II can
can always
always live
live with
with that.
that.
mand
9 9 1
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communications programs,
programs, and
and I've
I've
communications
tried most,
most, but
but II always
always go
go back
back to
to
tried
ProComm Plus
Plus because
because itit offers
offers aa
ProComm
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the shareware
shareware checkbook
checkbook
the
program
program II got
got from
from COMCOM
PUTED PC
PC (March
(March 1990).
1990).
PUTE!,s
In my
my office,
office, II use
use QuickQuick
In

en, which
which maintains
maintains the
the

checkbook
checkbook approach
approach
that CheX
CheX uses
uses but
but ofof
that
fers
fers the
the kind of
of reponreport-

generation,
generation, billing,
billing,
and
and check-printing
check-printing

capabilities
capabilities that are
necessary
necessary for
for runrun
ning
ning aa small business.
Graphics/DTP.
draw with
with PC
I draw
Paintbrush. It's a
full-featured, powpow
erful drawing propro
gram that allows
me to sketch freehand
freehand
straight
or draw with all the straight-

edge, curve, circle, and square
utilization of each
protocol it offers. This variety
and reliability, combined with the
program's easy menu-driven operaopera

tion, huge automatic dialing directory,
and extensive macro language for use
when creating your own automated
communications sessions, make it a
hands-down choice for me. I've also
run a
a bulletin board system,
system, for client
and general public access, for over
five years,
years, and
and TBBS is
the choice
choice
five
is the

there. The program's ability to handle
up
32 incoming
incoming telephone
telephone lines
lines on
on a
a
up to
to 32
uncanny.
single AT is simply uncanny.
Database/file
Database/file management.
management.
dBASE is
is my
my favorite
favorite database
database man
management
with WordStar,
WordStar, II
agement program.
program. As with
started
II on
on aa
staned out
out running
running dBASE II
CP/M
computer, so it's
it's a program I've
CP/ M computer,
long
long been
been familiar
familiar with.
with. II tried
tried dBASE
/Kand
IV and went
went back
back to
to dBASE III Plus.
Plus.
dBASE IV
IV was too
too bulky,
bulky, required
required too
too
much
much hard
hard disk
disk space,
space, and
and didn't
didn' t run
run
with
of dBASE
with the
the speed
speed and
and agility
agility of
III
III Plus,
Plus, which
which handles
handles all
all the
the datadatamanagement
management tasks
tasks II throw
throw at
at it.
it.
Personal
Personal information
information manager.
manager.
This
This was
was aa completely
completely new
new software
software
category
category barely
barely a year
year ago.
ago. Because
Because II

one
one of
ofthe
the most
most flexible,
nexible, powerful,
powerful, and
and
imaginative
imaginative products
products to
to come
come along
along

in
in years.
years. II like
like the
the way
way Agenda
Agenda lets
lets me
me
enter
enter my
my data
data free-form
free-form and
and then
then ar
ar-

range
range itit any
any way
way II please
please after
after the
the fact.
fac t.
That's
That's the
the way
way information
information really
really
happens,
all. Agenda
Agenda 1.0
1.0 created
created
happens, after
after all.
this
this category,
category, and
and 2.0
2.0 isis keeping
keeping itit on
on

the
the leading
leading edge.
edge.
Spreadsheet/financial.
Spreadsheet/financial. Unfortu
Unfonunately,
nately, I've
I've never
never manipulated
manipulated as
as

COMPUTE
COMPUTE

MAY
MAY

few
few organizations
organizations of
of any
any size
size can
can say
say

this). Style
Style sheets
sheets also
also make
make maintemainte
nance
nance aa breeze:
breeze: Change
Change the
the style
style sheet
sheet

for
for business
business letters, and
and everyone's
everyone's

letters will inherit
inherit the
the change with no
no
individual effon.
effort. Second,
Second, its ability to
generate indexes and tables makes
Word
Word the only
only game in town. We rourou
tinely produce manuals over 300
pages long, and in this business, you

can't do an index by hand every time
a manual changes. Programmers here
use QEdit. It's nexible,
flexible, reconfigurable,

easy to learn; and it loads quickly.
Utilities/desk accessories. The
Nonon
Norton Utilities' Quick Undelete is
wonh
worth the price all by itself, and SYSINFO also gets frequent workouts.
We bought PC Tools Delux
e for
Deluxe
for backback

up, and it became the company's

over
over others because it's reasonably

Borland's languages, there's no better
value on the market.

small and will run on a standard 8088based laptop PC without too much
trouble or the need for a hard disk.
Programming language. I'm still
stuck on BASIC for general program
programming purposes, but I also write some
programs in dBASE III Plus. BASIC
isjustthat-basic.
is just that—basic. It's simple and
straightforward.
important,
straightforward. But most imponant,
use-and II
it's the one I've learned to use—and
haven't had the time it takes to learn
another language. dBASE III Plus was
simple to learn because so much
much of it
is based on straightforward English.
is
It's a
a language II can put to work on all
my database operations.

TT

'om
om Campbell

I'm aa columnist
columnist for COMPUTE
and chief developer
developer of Builder
Builder for
and

starting
staning with
with the
the September
September 1983
1983 is
isMy writing
writing style was
was strongly
strongly in
insue. My
fluenced
ofJim
Jim ButterButternuenced by
by the
the writing
writing of
field.
field. II use
use computers
computers for
for writing
writing and
and
programming at
at home
home and
and at
at work.
work.
programming
Interface. My
My favorite
favorite interface
interface
Interface.
on
on aa PC
PC isis the
the DOS
DOS command
command line.
line. I'd
I'd
gladly
gladly trade
trade itit for
for the
the Macintosh
Macintosh

MultiFinder
WindolVs,
MultiFinder but
but never
never Windows,
OS/2
OS/ 2 Presentation
Presentation Manager,
Manager, or
or any
any
other replacement
replacement currently
currently available
available
other
Pc. The
The command
command line
line isis lean,
lean,
on the
the PC.
on
The others
others only
only
logical, and
and universal.
universal. The
logical,

supplement it,
it, and
and none
none can
can replace
replace itit
supplement

much
much cash
cash as
as IIdo
do information,
information, so
so I've
I've

tive,
tive, richly
richly formatted
formatted documents
documents that
that
all
all look
look as
as if
if they
they came
came from
from the
the same
same
company
company (you'd
(you'd be
be surprised
surprised at
at how
how

standard database manager and apap

every
of COMPUTE! magazine
magazine
every word
word of

fell
fell in
in love
love with
with the
the category
category itself.
itself. II
also
fell in
in love
love with
with Lotus
Lotus Agenda,
Agenda,
also fell

mean
mean that
that with
with aa small
small amount
amount of
of
training
training anyone
anyone can
can produce
produce attracattrac

my favorite desktop publisher, Timeworks' Publish It!. I prefer Publish It!

Commodore VIC-20
VIC-20 and devouring
devouring
Commodore

nipulating
nipulating information,
information, II immediately
immediately

90
90

porated into page designs created with

Hyperkinetix.
My memorable
memorable first
Hyperkinetix. My
exposure to programming was using aa

spend
spend almost
almost every
every working
working day
day ma
ma-

never
never had
had the
the need
need for
for aa spreadsheet
spreadsheet
program.
home use,
use, II run
run CheX,
CheX,
program. For
For home

drawing aids I need. I love the variety
of shading and pen styles. PC PailltPaint
brush drawings can also be easily incorincor

company.
company. First
First of
ofall,
all, its
its style
style sheets
sheets

completely.
completely.
Word
Microsoft Word
Word
Word processor.
processor. Microsoft
by aa mile.
mile. Word
Word isn't
isn't for
for everyone,
everyone,
by
but here's
here's why
why it's
it's the
the standard
standard at
at my
my
but

1991
991

pointment maker as well. Except for
Disk management. My compacompa
ny's own HYPE utilities are my
choice for disk management. They're
absolutely free (we don't sell them; we
only give them away). HYPE is availavail
able on BBSs everywhere.
everywhere. I use the
file finder, the
the disk statistics, and the
file

memory statistics utilities every day.
day.
Telecommunications. I'm not

thrilled with
with any
any telecommunications

program.
Proprogram. The ones II use are ProComm Plus (95 percent of the time)
perand PC Tools Deluxe (the other 55 per
comfoncent). II have never yet felt comfort
a telecommunications
telecommunications
able with a
or with
with most BBS software.
software.
program or
regular on
on CompuServe,
CompuServe, but
I'm aa regular
learning to
to use
use itit was
was aa nightmare,
nightmare, and
and
learning
having to
to run
run aa telecomm
telecomm program
program on
having
top of
of that
that was
was no
no fun.
fun. II look
look forward
forward
top
to the
the telecomm
telecomm program
program that's
that's so
so
to

easy even
even /I can
can like
like it.
it.
easy

Database/file management.
management. For
For
Database/file
PC Tools
Tools
DBF files,
files, II normally
normally use PC
DBF
I'm irritated
irritated by
by its
its 50005000Deluxe. I'm
Deluxe.
record limitation,
limitation, but
but otherwise
otherwise it's
it's aa
record
godsend. But
But nothing
nothing beats
beats HyperPad
HyperPad
godsend.
for putting
putting together
together small
small or
or free-form
free-form
for
database systems.
systems. ItIt has
has the
the ideal
ideal
database
combination of
ofaa language
language and
and appli
applicombination
cations generator
generator for
for someone
someone like
like
cations
me. II need
need to
to create
create small
smalI databases
databases
me.
quickly every
every month
month or
or so,
so, then
then dis
disquickly
tribute them
them throughout
throughout the
the compa
compatribute
ny. The
The new
new version
version lets
lets me
me include
include
ny.
the HyperPad
HyperPad Browser
BrolVser($99.95
to reg
regthe
($99.95 to
HyperPadusers)
users) with
with any
any ap
apistered HyperPad
istered
plication IIwant
want to
to send
send out.
out.
plication
HyperPad gives me
me tremendous
tremendous turn
turnHyperPad&ves
andjust
just the
the right
right set
set of
of
around time
time and
around
features. ItIt even
even imports
impons DBF
DBF files.
files .>•
features.

Direct Link Software
The Best
... The Most...For
Best..The
Most..For Less!

99¢

Top Quality User-Supported PC-Compat
ible Software
PC-Compatible

Call Toll FREE Today!! 1-800-999-6883
BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
BUSINESS/ACCOUNTING/FI NANCE
~
117) . l00!onn
J Business
Business Forms
Forms ((117)-100
lorm letters
Jsseis lor
for aU
all porposes
purposes (employm&nt
(employment lorms.
forms, contracts.
comracts, alC.)
ate)

::l
us!ness KIt
18) ·-Two
Two programs 10<
JB
Business
Kit (1
(118)
for sman
small busonesses.
businesses. Sunpia
Simple Booi<koepe
Bookkeeperr and Billing Slatement.
Statement
!J
(14Q, '41 ) · A contact rranagernenl
autodialer. aand
nd mail ~Sl
J Contact Plus
Plus(140.141)-A
rranagement system.
system, ,oIode_.
rolodei.autodialer.
list man&1iMI',
manager. HO
K":
Q
Uaster (142)·
j Form Master
(142)- An easy-to-use
oasy-to-use bt.<stnes.s
business larm
form g<ln(Jr.lor
generator CINI.
Create any 101m
lorm e.sitt!
easily!
oJ LII9I
I
Forms
(119)
·
A
do~I·)'OUrser
tegal
lol'm$
M.
Legal Forms (149)Do-it-yourself legal torms
oJPony
Pony E1pre
ll (158
•.
Express
(1SB)) ·- Compares cost and
ant) oellVery
delivery lIme
lime 01
Ol PosUlI
Poslal SeMce
Service and UPS delivery
Delivery QPlion
oplions.
Q
key (159) ·-A
A complete eoly·level
J Zip
Zlpkey
cily-lewel d"ee!ory
directory 01
ol 5-<1'11"
5-dig it ZIP
zip codes and 3-dig,'lalapllOne
3-digil telephone area codes.
codes. HO
HD

oj ZPA
Y 3 (1$4,185)ull·lealured.
HO
ZPAY
(1B4,185) - A 'full-lea
lured, swnple·to-use
simple-to-use payroll package. 12
■. OlSkS)
i
186) ·■ Does all necessary 'financial
,nancial calculations (IRA.
oJ Solve-lt!
Solve-ll! ((186)
(IRR. PV
PV.. FV,
FV. annUities).
annuities).
oJ Stock
tem ((IBS)
183) •- A
A por:!olio
all ly?es
Stock ChartIng
Charting Sys
System
portfolio managemenl
management syslem.
system. Supports
Supporisall
lypes o!
of transactlol'\$.
transactions. 512K
51J
Q
Ta kin' CII
re o
slrtus (192197) · A tuDy
jTakin'
Care
ol! Bu
BusineM
(192-197)fully integraled
integrated menu-drIVen
menu-driven IICCOUnUng
accojnling sysl&m
syslem.. (6
..•;.at!J\5)
mksi

HOME & FAMILY
:J
_J Brother'
Brother'ss Kelto-r
Keeper (702,703)·
(702,703) - Document your
your lamdy'l
family's hiSlory
history w.tn
with th"
this genealogy
genealogy prOlilram.
program. (2
(2 ul$l<S)
disks)

o_! C.A.R.S.
ram makes
~ any!o
C.A.R.S. (705)
(705) ·- This
This prog
program
makes it
easy to ~eep
keep a
a record
record 01
ol aI
all your
your auto
aulo npenses
eiponses

o_l PR
K ._ Perl
onl l Record Keeper (723) ·- A syslem
prk
personal
system lhal
that traells
Iracks It
a variety of
o' your personal inlo.
info. CGA
CG HD
oJ Home
A2
tull ten
le~t 01
'If"CIO''Ia~t statutes.
Home Legal
Legal Guide
Guide (725,726)'
(725,726) - A
2 o;Iosk
disk set
set 01
ol (ogal
legal lorms
lorms plus
plus full
of some important
statutes. HD
HD

oJ Cas
Cashh Control
Control me)·
(726) - Manage
Manage your
your checklng
checking,. saVIngS.
savings, or charge
charge aceounts
accounts Ihe
Ihe lasland
last and easy
easy way.
way. 320K
320
oJ Home tnvent
ory (738) ·- Keeps a recorO
Inventory
record 01
o! aR
all your personal po&seSSIOOS.
possessions.
a_l Will K
it (77
t ) ·- save
ereal~ ycur
Kit
(771)
Save anorney's
attorney's lees
fees tly
oy crealmg
your own WIll.
will, II1Ilid
valid in
m aU
all 50 5!"IIS
Stales

SPREADSHEET

GAMES

Q
A,·El ly -AI (255) ·■ A !antllSlIc
j Aa-Easy-As
fantastic LoIUS
Lotus 1·2·3
1-2-3 compatible spr./IOShHL
spreadsheet attlg.am
program..
Q
l (265) _■ A coIlecIoon
j LotUI
Lotus Mecro
Macros
collection 01
of pcl'IIfflrfui
powerful maC/os
macros tor
lor 1·2·3
1 -2-3 or tompeloDie
compatible programs.
programs

oJ Pyramid SoUtalr.
Aooordoon
Solitaire (92"0)·
(920) - Two nice soiota"e
solitaire games.
games Pyramrd
Pyramid SoI<!a"e
Solitaire and Accord
on SoIItaore.
Solilaire

oJ LOI
UI Templlllu
Lotus
Templates (269)
{269) -■ LOIS
Lots 01
ol use'ullemplates
use'ut templates lor
for LOlus
Lotus compel.bIII
compatible programs.
programs.

Q
Mor~ 1I"1 Entrap (92
1) ,- This logic-tlaS&d
th oreal
jMorafi's
(921)
logic-based 3·0
3-D game comDir'llls
combines aehalleng;ng
a challenging puzzle
puzile .....
with
gieal orapnes.
graphics

oJ Pivot!
·maln. prinler
Pivot! (282)
(S82) - Prinl
Pnnt yoy
yourr 5+)readsheels
spreaosheeti sideways. Dot
Dot-maum
punier ne&ded.
needed

Q
k 'n Roll Triv
ial Ma
tter. (922
roc~ "n
'n roU
II Roc
Rock
Trivial
Matters
(922))·■ A lireat
great 11MB
trivia game lor
for rock
toll buffs.
Q
pher (927)
H Ci
Cipher
(937) .■ Try 10
to dac:ipher
decipher these
Ihese lamous
famous qLiOtation$.
quotations.
ument. 01
leve~ Iilled
O
J The
The Mon
Monuments
ol Marsl
Mars! (928)
(928) ·- Explore
Explore 20
20 unique
unique levels
filled WIth
with puzzles.
puzzles. traps.
IrapS. and
and craatures.
creatures CGA
CGA
:J
ig (929)
us IIrmple
be detemuned
JP
Pig
(929) .■ n
This
iimplo game
game Is
is go.oa.ranleed
guaranieed to
lo drIVe
drive you
you nUIS.
nuts. but
Out you
you Wli
will be
determined 10
lo beat
beat it.
it.

WORD PROCESSING
Q
ll e 3.03 (325·327)
J PC-Wr
PC-Wiite
(325-327) ·■ FuII·featured
Full-featured WOfd
word proce!l$<ng
processing Wllh
with Spea
spell CheCking
checking. (3
,3 d
■ s;ul

:J
ock l (93
1)·-A
A lun
_! Double
Douhle Bl
Blocks
(931)
fun and addlcl.ng
addict ng game based on the arcade fallOnte.
favorite. Totnl
TelriS..
..J
l (936) ·■ An outstandll'l!l
J Po_r
Power Chel
Che»s
outstanding Cr>ess
chess (IrOQf8.m
program Wlth
wilh greal grapl>a
graphics CGA

JWP
5.0/5.1 Art/Graphics
(375,376} ·■ A DIQ
big coIIecllon
collection 01
of clip-an
images lor
for w
WorrJPerfect...'
Q
WP 5.015.1
ArtIGra phlcl (375,376)
c~p-.rt ,mage,
o<dPerlect. (2 IId ' ,

..J
WP 5.0 Learning Syl
tem (380,33
1) . L&am to use Worcp,rtect
5.0 QUICkly
JWP
System
(380.381)-Learn
WornPerlectS.O
quickly and easoly.
easily 12
pj II
.
Q
5.015. 1 Mec
rOI (385,386)
J WP
WPS.0/5.1
Macros
(3B5.386) -■ Over
Over 100
100 excellent
excellent rMClOS
macros !or
for WordPerlec;!.
WordPertoCi. (2
i2 QS..s)
I
Q
ility Plus (&04).
J Readab
Readability
(804) - Helps you matcn
match yourwot.ng
your willing slyle
style 10
to !/"Ie
the onlenoed
inlenoed audienc<l.
audience

'J
sla nd . 01
negotJatJng OrMerern
GA
j IIslands
ol Olnge-r
Danger (940)·
(940) ■ Oestroy
Destroy flUSSCle
missle launcners
launchers wIUIe
while negotiating
OiHerent types
types 01
of terra,n.
lerram. eCGA
JTommys
(941)-. A great tfM8.
tnvia !lame
game thai
that will PlDVIde
provide YWW.th
yrx. with hOurS
hours 01
of ehJOVfhent.
enjoyment
.J
Tommy' . Trivia (94t)
::J
Miramar Flililhi
tor (950)
_ See if~ you
a!T1\lKl F·1B
jMiramar
Flight Simula
Simulator
(950) -See
you alII
are "Top
"Top Guo"
Gun" malenal
malenal as
as you
you tly
lly a
a tul)'
luliyatmed
F-1B!I eGA
CGA
Q
j Ninja (953) ·- You
Yoj mU51
must banle
battle evil NlOJa
Nm;a warriors
warnors to the
Ihe deathl
death' CGA

UTILITIES
Q
15) '- Adds
Add s many
w and
0 DOS.
J 400S
4D0S (4
(415)
many ne
new
and enhanced
enhanced commands
commands 1
lo
DOS HO
HO
Q
. k Spool II (4
16) · SeIS
J DI
Disk
(41E)Sols UP
up a pr/nt
prml spooling envoronment
envnonmenl woere
wnere prinled
primed oulput
output IS
is spooled 10
ID d,sk.
disk, HD

oJ HD Bllck
... p (424) .- An easy·
to-use program thet
Backup
oasy-lo-uso
ttiat backll
backs up your hard dnve
Onve on lloppy
floppy d"IIs.
disks HO
III

oJ L11
..... ng UlI~tv
A musl·nalle
Ltat1 7.3
7.3 (430)
(430) ·- The
Trie beSt
bast 1,1e
We vle
viewing
ufiRy ever
ever CrealOOI
created' A
mjst-naue program.
program.
oJ Mas
terkey. (436)·
a 1oI!
Masterkeys
(436) ■ OI!.k
Disk rooni-ullhtv
multi-utility kk8
Lke N()(\on
Norton lJ1lutOllS.
Ulilities. Youll
You II use tl'lis
this one a
lot!
oj TreeVlew
sne~ .....
th pun·down
TreeView (4n)
(472) _
■ A SlJl)8nor
superior DOS eommand
command snell
with
pull-down menus.

:J
lgllw (959)
You see IIa nice
□ PC-J
PC-Jigsaw
(959) ·■ You
nice pocture.
picture, lhen
then rt',
its scrembled.
scramBleo. Can
Can ycu
you put
put iIit !ogether?
together?
::,
... per Pinball (965)·
p'nba~ games. R&altStlC.sound
GA
J S
Super
(965) - FIVe
Five SUPER pinball
Realistic sound and action. e
CGA
oJ Tyc
oon (979)
Tycoon
(979) ·- Do you
you have
have what
what IIit laku
lakes to
to become
Become a
a D,lijonaire
billionaire oW
oil tycoon?
tycoon?
Cl
l JohnnV
'. Draw Po
ker (9BO)
PO~er game lmeg,noble
J Vegl
Vegas
Johnny's
Poker
(980) - The most reaUsllC
realistic pofcer
imaginable.
:t
J Cunning
Cunning FOOlba1
Football1('il90)·
(99Q) - You
You eall
call the
the plays
plays and
and control
conlrol the
the key
key playars.
players. GrCHIt
Great lunl
tun1

EGA GAMES

aJ V,ruS<:il
n (473
0< VlfUS8S.
Viruscan
(473)) - Scans It>e
the enure
entire computer
coiiputer system 1
for
viruses. ExceCe-nl
EnceMeni!1

:J
... perFIy (962) '■ An ercaoo
J S
SuperFly
arcade game WIth
with fI"IJit'f)le
multiple rounos
rounds 01
of p!.:!y.
p!ay. Thrs
This clewr
clever game IS
is Io!s
lots ol
of lunl
fun' EGA
EGS
'J
ik.n<eno (963)·
_1 Klond
Ktondike/Keno
(963) - Two gambling games wrth
with ,.celllnt
enceilent gral)hJcs.
graphics A mouse"
mouse is recommended.
recommended. EGA

EDUCATION

:J
So UIlIe (964
A $o/lIa"e game like
bile ManJOr'lgg
we5temtZOO pict
... res and new IlIr1Ing
JSolilile
(964)) ·- Asolitaire
Mah Jnngg wnh
wilh westernized
pictures
starting layouts. EGA
J Mlh
Mah Jo
Jongg
(968)) '- A soI'tal"
solitaire game pla)'tld
played .....
with
Chinese Ides.
tiles. IncludeS"
Includes a tile
making ut
uMity.
EGA
Q
nlilg (INII
Ih Cl'Irnesti
~Ie makong
I«V. EGA

JJ Algebra*
Algebra. (604
. celklntalgeDra
(604)) ·■ An o
excellent
algebra lUtor
lutor lor
for lhe
the beglnn'ng
beginning 10
lo a<lVanced
advanced Sludent.
student, COol.
CO*
rlDOS Tuto.
_i Compute
Computer/DOS
Tutor (609
(609)) ·- MD~eslear"jng
Makes learning to use Ihe
Ide compuler
computer easy -— and lunl
J PC·
PC-Glossa
ry (616) •- A greal source 01
o'hundreds
defi ml ions and e.pIlInalions
eiplanal ions of compute
corrputerr termnology.
terminology.
Glossa rv
hund.eds of delln~lOns

o
use
o
oJ French I &S II11(618.619)
(618 .619)·- MaW:n
Master the Flencn
French language Wlth!hlS
with Ihis 2 d'sk
disk sel
set. Reqwres
Requires BASIC

.J
th great gfBphics
;lIicully. CGA
J Googol Math (629) ·- A malh
main learning system .....
with
graphics and seve:allevels
several levels 01
0' d
difficulty.

o_] Commander
n (972)
\ate" and
whiCh you a
re sure
Commander KH
Keen
(972) ·- The
The latest
ard grealesl
greatesl Shareware
shareware game.
game, which
are
sura to
to enJOY.
en|oy. EGA
EGA
tl
in Comic (984)
J Capta
Captain
(9B4) ·- ThnU
Thrill to It>e
Ihe commerc,al
commercial quahty
quality graphlCSO!
graphics Of IhJS
this FANTASTIC game.
game, EGA
..J
lng Book (9-89)
J EGA Colo.
Coloring
(889) - Kr;ls
Kids really love to use Ihls
Ihis coIonng
colonng programl
program! EGA
::J
EGA Goll
•. Slralagy.
•. Greal
DEGA
Golf (995) ·- A (lame
game 01
of stu
skill,
strategy, and .etle
relleu.
Great gr~plucs
graphics a/ld
and reabsm.
realism. EGA
EG

oJ PCF8ItType (637),
PC-FastType
(637) - Waten
Watch your
you' WPM
WPM seal
soar as
as you
you practce
practice woth
wah tnlS
this ont(lractlVe
interactive typng
lypng leacher.
teacher CGA
£ ■,
'J
Pla y ' n lLearn
eam (64
5)·- A collection 01
jPtay
(645)
of six
si* learrung
learning games lor SfNIU
small children 2·5
2-5 years.
years. CGA
Qi
o_l School Mo
m (654
t 2 yea
... okI.
Horn
(654))·- Lesson.
Lessons on mati!.
math, art.
art, music.
music, and s;Mtlng
spoiling lor cluldren
children 2·
2-12
years
old. eOA
CGA
Q
nl.h I &
(65a.659) · ThIs
...oca~Ia"l eaS<er
j Sp"
Spanish
& II
11(658.659)Tnis 2 eUk
disk set makesle8rrung
makes learning $panM
Spanisn vocabulary
easier ■■
■,_'MBASIC
>ps BASIC
'J
j Speed Read (665) .- TeacheS
Teaches you the pnnc!plesllnd
principles and concepts 01
ol SPIHId
speed ,eed.ng.
reading.
JJ Total
A menu--(lffllen
Total RKa
Recall!! (671)
|671) .- A
menu-driven leam,ng
learning enwonmenlthat
environment that helpS
helps you
you learn
learn almos:
almos: any
any SUIl)ect.
suOjocl

'J
~nd improver
j Typing
Typing Teacher
Teacher (673)
(673) ·■ Helps
Helps yoy
you practice
praciice and
improve' TIac:kS
Tracks and
and dlS>Jlays
displays your
your progre!;S
progress
JJ OUI
Our United Slatel
States (6n)
(677) ·- A lun
fun U.S.
U.S trIVia
Invia game w,th
with queslions
gueslions a!)OJl
aboul each Slate.
state
:J
uish (680) ·- Teaches
2K
J Verbal
Vernal Vanq
Vanquish
loaches test·tak,ng
lesl-taking sualeg:es
straleg:es lor
for Ihe
the verbal portoon
portion 01
of enlrance exams
exams. SI
512K
'J
Anlmale-d Alphabet
Alpha bet (685-688
EGA
_i Animated
(685-688)) ·- These
These colorful
colorful aOlmations
animations teach
teach Childron
children 100
the alphabet
alphabet ("
4 dO!J<s)
■

VGAGAMES
VGA GAMES
..J
rk. (983) - An unde
rwaler actoon
AIIOid!he
J VGA Shi
Sharks
underwaler
aclion arcade game Avoid
the sharl<lal
sharks as you eoIlecl
collect trnsur8S.
treasures. VGA
VG
::J
□ Bananold (9118)
(988) ·■ The 'lOA
VGA grapha
graphics e,e
are OUlslancl<ng
outstanding ,n
in Ih"
this grllal
great Arl<enood·h~e
Arkenotd-like game
game. VGA
a_J Calch
Em (99
1) .■ Calch
mouse VGA
Catch ''Em
(991)
Catch Ihe lallon9
(ailing pieces Wltl'l
wilh VOUr
your paddie
paddle.. Mal')'
Many levell:
levels: greal grapl'la'
graphics'mouse
o_l Beyond Tetrl.
ke game WlIM
Telrls (993) ·- A lIreat
great Tems·li
Tetns-like
wilh II
a IW'51.
twist. 'lOA
VGA
oJ Shootl
nlil Gallery (994) ·- PUI
Shooting
Put your silTing
aiming skills to Ihe ult,male
ultimate test. Incred'bly
Incredibly goodl
good1 mouse VGA
oU VGA
w (998) ·- Uses
t>eau~luI p.ctures
o create
...1back
VGA
VGA Jigaa
Jigsaw
Uses beautiful
pictures tlo
create puules
puzzles lor
for you
you to
to p
put
back together.
together. VGA

Q
_l World (690)·
(680) - A lesc'nating
fascinating elect,or"e
electronic database 01
Ol wortcl
world geography.

..J
lc Crayon (69
1)· Allows children 10
pIore and eIp'Homenl With COIOr$
....
J Meg
Magic
(69t)-Allows
to e.
O«plore3n0oiperimenlwi]n
colors end
and $hapes
shapes. EGA
EG

<MI

APPLICATIONS
aJ Trip
ited Inp
Trip Planner
Planner (765)·
(765) - Plan
Plan a
a dela
detailed
trip Wfln
with Ihis
this lantaste
fantastic eo<npuTerized
computerized load
road map.
map.
..J
Musicia n (789)
j PC·
PC-Musician
(7B9) -· Compose.
Compose, ed,t.
edit, and play back your musical creations.

aJ Astrology
Altrology (B02)
(802) ·- Lel
Lei t/Us
this program teacn
teach you aboul
about Weslern
Woslern and Eastern astrology.
astrology
CI
rt h Wa
lch (830) -■ A real·tlme.
J El
Earth
Watch
real-lime, mo\1!lg
moving Mercator PrOJac:toon
Projection map 01
ol the
Ihe world. CGA
CC5
:J
O! (83
2) ·• S&&
wlh the
J Loti
Lotto!
(S32)
See ,I
il your compuler
computer can help you win
Ihe Ione"l.
lottery
..J
ume Shop
wrlle a
J Rn
Resume
Shoe (852)
(S52) ·- Thil
This (IrOQram
program nelps
nelps you
you write
a beller.
betler, more
more efl8CllVe
effective .esume
resume

I

GRAPHICS
'J
e (509)
An e>.CoHent
Ih optIOnal
J Orell
Draft Choic
Choice
(509) - An
excelleni menu·doven
menu-driuen CAO
CAD program
program .....
with
optional mouse
mouse supPOrt.
suppon

:J
J Finger
Finger Paint
Paint /52t
(521)) .- Use
Use your
your koyboard
keyboard (or
(or a
a mouse)
mouse) 10
lo dtaW
draw groat
great color
color poelur&5.
pictures CGA
C I

oJ PC·Key
ew (542·
S.5) · Powertul Design
HO CGA
PC-Key Or
Draw
(542-545)-Powerful
design program.
program Worl<s
Works I'ollh
with keyt>Oard
kayBoard or mouse. {4
■: os"4'
i
:I
J VGA

Price Per Disk
$1.99
S1.99
1.75
1.49
1.25
.99

IIIf you nolHl
12" disks add S1
ch
need 31
3 1/2"
SI ea
each
tsk In
Counl each
e.ich d
disk
in mulhple
multiple dISk
disk sets

.J
Hs Management SY
l tem (860)
J Str
Stress
Syslem
(S60) -- Analyzes your stress and lelKflltS
leaches you to rac:09"tZe
recognize warning SIgns
signs •
.J
AIiIH (862
·845)·- Ovur
J WI.dom
Wiitiom 01
ol Ihe
the Ages
(662-865)
Over 6000 quoIes
quoles Iram
Irom lItsiory's
history's greatesl
greatest nmds.
minds (4
- d: ■

PRICES

Disks Orde
red
Ordered
1-9
10-19
20-49
50-99
100+

P~ l ni (548)
int program -— only
00)IOU
.1'1 VGA
Paint
(548) ·- A su~r·duper
super-duper p&
paint
oniy 1
lor
you lucky people ......
with
JGA 512K
J1S

'J
gn Make
.. (556
Mnl youl
J B~nnellSl
Banner/Sign
Makers
(556)) ·- P
Prml
your ov.·n
own bannelS
banners and ''111'\$
signs on
On your Epson compal<Dle
compatible pnnler.
pnnter.

':l
1)·- Pnnts
-I On Side (59
(591)
PfMU sqreac5.helt:s
spreadsheets (Of
(or anythong)
anything) sooeways.
sideways.
Q
lntMasler Gflph
lcl (593,594)
....n 11)1
tMaslel Usell.
J Pr
PrintMaster
Graphics
(593.594) ·■ A largoa
large coIlac:bOn
collection 01
of e1ip
clip-art
lor Pm
PnntMasler
users. 12
1 d05",,)
d
Q
lnlShop Grll
phic. (59fi
,597)·- A
A great
d~\
j Pr
PrintShop
Graphics
(596.597)
great co1IectlOfl
collection 01
of graphoa
graphics 10(
for Pnnt$hop.
PrintShop. 12
<2 &.&.s\
J CompuShow {50n
(507)-A
taniastic g'aptucs
graphics VlB
viewing
utility
fot .GIF.
GIF. ?eX.
PCX. MacPaint.
MacPaint, .RLE.
RLE. and mote
more..
~
· A lanlaste
..... ng ub
, ty lor

'''&.

■■
■"■
■
, ■ ■ , :„■■, Iti '~
, . "'
. ''9, ~',I
■ 'I'
■ I<JCh /U. Co<11:)USiKM
i \---.\,f-. .-. 10"""
;-■■■ _5C7J
■- ! '
PrellU (tOte
TfIB
10li0...■. "f1
Gt~
l/I4<11rll
.J
C.r. (480)·
r81 .OIF
ream ea~
lud'ng a
e. EGA
JCara
(480) ■ Seve
Several
.GIF d
dream
cars, Inc
including
a Porsct>e
Porsche and
and COlVen
Corvette.
EGA or
or VGA
VGA

CGA=Requires Color Computer

Direct Link
Software
P.O.
P.O. Box 2302
Muncie, IN 47307

1-800-999-6883

HDsFtequiresHard Drive

512K=Reguires 512K RAM

Name
Phone(
Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Phone(
)- --- Street
Address _ _ _ _ _ _--"_ _ _ .,,,-_ _ __
Street Address
City
State
Slate _ _ Zip
Zip

Disks
-O
=-r"dered
'-"-_-_-_-_-~_--,X.,.._-_-_-__=______- =
"'S
:---Disks Ordered
=S

=

Add $1
.00 for
Add
$1.00
for each
each disk
disk If
if you
you need
need 3
3 112"
1/2" disks
disks ...................•..... ,. = $
$ _ __

Shipping . ... ...... .. .. . . .. ...... ...... .......... ... =
= S..A..OlL
S 4.00
Foreign Shipping (canada
. . .= S
(Canada add $2,
S2, Other Foreign $4)
$4)..
S _ __ .
Method of payment:

o□ Check 0J Money Order 0J VisalMC
Visa/MC (all
(a!! order.;
orders must be prepaid)

cardNumber:_
.,-_ _. _ _ _ _._ _ ___-_ _ _ __
Card Number:
Signature
Exp.
Signature _ __ _ _ _ _ __

kMe petures
oJ Wildlife (.91
(491))·- Beaut'!ul
Boauliful .....
Wildlife
pictures in .GIF lormal.
formal. VGA
wBrpla n&5) In
oJ PI.nes
Planes (493)·
(493) - $avera
Severall picture'
pictures o!
of plana
planess (mostly warplanes)
in .GIF
GIF lormat
formal. EGA or VGA
CJ
VOA Collection I (495-499) ·- A great collection of .G
IF PlCtu
'es lor VGA sYSlems
J VGA
GIF
pictures
systems only. (5
[SiO.sksl VGA
oJ VGA
VOA Collection
uto!ul pictures
Collection II
II (47S.U9).
(475-479) - More
More !lea
beautiful
piclures lor
for tnose
tnose 01
of you
you With
with VGA
VGA systems.
systems. (5
i5 0""'1
d.sksi VGA
VGA
504) -■ Another coUectoon
oJ VGA Collection III (5IJO.
(500-504)
collection 01
ol excellent
eicellen: .GIF,
.GIFs lor
for your enJOYlTlOnt.
enjoyment. (5 d:sks)
disks) VGA

;!•:•
Direct Link Software • P.O. Box 2302 • Muncie, IN 47307
Circle Reeder
Reader Service Number 199

Personal information
information manager.
manager. II
Personal

must admit
admit that
that norm
normally
use QEdil
QEdit
must
ally II use

and view
view or
or update
update aa to-do
to-do list
list about
about aa
and

Products
Products Mentioned
Mentioned

dozen
times aa day.
day. Th
Throughout
my
doze
n times
roughout my
company.
PC Tools
Tools Deluxe
Deluxe is
is the
the prepre
mpany, PC
co
ferred program.
program. II use
use it
it when
when II absoabso
ferred
lutely must
must remember
remember an
an appointment
appointment
lutely

and need
need to
to be
be beeped.
beeped. Otherwise
Otherwise
and
QEdit and
and my
my Mickey
Mickey Mouse
Mouse w.III
wall clock
clock
QEdil
do—a hardware/
hardware/software
com
software commake do-a
bination
that cost
cost about
about $$100
total.
binatio
n that
I 00 total.
Spreadsheet/financial.
Quattro
Spreadsheet/
financial. Qual/ro
Pro is my
my spreadsheet. I much prefer
Pro
Wingz, but II don't run l-VindolVs
Windows
Wingz,
justify
it. and
and I need to
to exex
enough to justi
fy it,
Lo/tts-compatible work sheets
change LolUs-compatible

with my co-workers, who are 1-2-3
Quattro is quite fast, comes with
jocks. Quauro

moder
need strong font control and modercomplex
formatting.
for
ately co
mplex form
atting. The for-

matting must be automated because
long stretches of the manual must use
same
Worded
the sa
me layout, and only Word
and
Ventura
give
Vent
ura Publisher gi
ve me what I
need. Since Word is also a word propro
need.
completely
cessor, I use it and have co
mpletely
dropped dedicated desktop publishing
packages.
packages. It also costs a few hundred
dollars less, but I've been upgrading
1985, so that's not
of di
Word since 1985,
not ofdirect concern to me.
reet
me.

Programming language. Pro
Programming languages are my liveli
gramming
liveli-

hood,
hood, so my
my preferences
preferences are clear and
wide-ranging.
on
wide-ranging. For
For systems utilities on
the PC,
PC, nothing
nothing can
can match
match Turbo Pas
Pascal Professional
6.0, with
ProJessionaI6.0,
wi th the
the fastest
fastest
compiler
compiler of
of all
all time and aa great
great inte
integrated environment. For programs
programs
that
that need
need to
to run in non-PC-compati
non-PC-compatible
ble environments, ANSI C is
is the
the only
only
way
prefer the
the Borland envi
enviway to
to go. II prefer

Microsoft
Microsoft QuickBASIC
QuickBASIC 4.5
4.5
S99.00
$99.00
Microsoft
Microsoft Windows
Windows 3.0
3.0
$149.00
$149.00
Micro
soft Word
Microsoft
Word 5.5
5.5
S450.00
S450.00
Microsoft
Microsoft
One
One Microsoft
Microsoft way
Way
Redmond.
Redmond. WA
WA 98052.£399
98052-6399
(BOO)
(800) 426-9400
426-9400

or

'"Lotus DevelOpment

Cambridge Pkwy.
Pkwy.
55 Cambridge
Cambridge, MA
MA 02142
02142
Cambridge.
(BOO)
223-1662
(800)223-1662
ARC+PLUS
7.1,, S89.95
S89.95
ARC+
PLUS 7.1
System Enhancement
System
Associates
925 Clitton
Clifton Ave.
Ave.
Clifton, NJ 07013
(201)473·5153
(201)473-5153

CheX 2.43
S20.00 (shareware registration)
520.00
Rich Young
Pi.
6060 Ashley PI.
Goletta.CA
GoIetta.
CA 93117-1773
(805) 967-3728
(V 1.1
1.1
dBASE IV
$795.00
S795.00
S175-00 (upgrade from
5175.00
dBA5E
dBASE III Plus)
1.1, $695.00
S695.00
dBASE III Plus
Plus 1.1,
Ashton-Tate
201011 Hamilton Ave.
2010
AIle.
Torrance. CA 90509
(800)227-4866
(BOO)
227-4866

<DOS

4DOS

$35.00
S35.00 (disk only)
on~)
$50.00 (disk and manual)
manual)
P.O.
P.O. Box 1470
1470

The Norton
Norton Command.r
Commander 3.0
$149.00
S149.00
The Norton utifiUes
Utilities 5.0
5179.00
$179.00
Symantec
10201 Torre Ave.
Cupertino,
Cupertino, CA 95014~2132
95014-2132
(800)441-7234
(BOO)
441-7234
PC-File 6.0, 5149.95
$149.95
Buttonware
ButtonWare
P.O. Box 96058
Bellevue,
Bellevue, WA 98009
(BOO)
(800) 52a.8866
528-8866

PC Paintbrush IV
1.0, 599.95
IV1.0,
S99.95
PC Paintbrush iV
IV Plus 1.0
St
99.95
$199.95
ZSoft
ZSoh

450 Franklin Rd
Rd.,.. Ste.
Ste. 100
Marietta.
Marietta, GA 30067
(404)
421HlOO8
(404)428-0008
PC Tools
Tools Deluxe 6.0,
6.0, $149.00
$40.00 (upgrade)
Central Point Software
15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy.
15220
Pkwy.
Ste.
Ste. 200
2OO
Beaverton,
Beaverton. OR 97006
(BOO) 888-8199
(800)888-8199

E.Arlington,
E. Arlington, MA 02174
(617)646-3975
(617) 646-3975
HyperPad
HyperPad 2.0,
2.0, $149.95
$149.95
HyperPad
HyperPad Browser
Browser

with
with an
an excellent
excellent assembler,
assembler, good
good doc
documentation,
umentation, and one of the
the best
best de
debuggers
buggers that
that ever
ever walked
walked the
the planet.
planet.
For
For fun,
fun, it's
it's aa tie
tie between
between Quick
Quick·

BASIC
BASIC and
and Turbo
Turbo Pascal.
Pascal. Quick
QuickBASIC
BASIC lacks
lacks dynamic
dynamic memory
memory
allocation
all ocatio n and
and strong
strong type
type checking,
chec king,
but
but its
its integrated
integrated environment
environment isis aa
joy.
joy. It
It also
also has
has extensible
extensible online
o nline help
help
and
and aa no-wait
no-wait compiler
compiler for
for the
the inte
integrated
grated environment,
environment, both
both of
of which
which
are
are features
fea tures that
that ought
ought to
to be
be manda
manda-

$99.95
$99.95 (registered
(registered users)
users)
Brigh(bill-Roberts
Brightbin·Roberts and
and Co.
Co.
120
120 E.
E. Washington
Washington St.,
St., Ste.
Ste. 421
421
Syracuse,
Syracuse, NY
NY 13202
13202
(315)474-3400
(315)474-3400

HYPE
HYPE Utilities,
Utilities, Free
Free
Hyperkinetix
Hyper1tinetix

666
666 W.
W. Baker
Baker St.,
SI. . Ste.
Ste. 405
405
Costa
Costa Mesa,
Mesa , CA
CA 92626
92626
(714)
(714) 668-9234
668-9234

tory
tory in
in all
all compilers.
compilers. While
While II generally
ge nerally

lean
lean toward
toward Turbo
Turbo Pascal
Pascal for
for short
sha n
utilities,
QuickBASIC steps
steps into
into the
the
utilities, QuickBASIC
fray
fray as
as often
often as
as not.
not.
When
program has
has to
to be
be in
in as
asWhen aa program
sembly
edit with
with QEdit
QEdil
sembl y language.
language, II edit

ProComm Plus
Plu s 2.0,
2.0, $119.00
$119.00
ProComm
oatastorm Technologies
Technologies
Datastorm
P.O. Box
Box 1471
1471
P.O.
Columbia,
Cofumbia. MO
MO 65205
65205
(314) 443-3282
{314)443-3282
Publish It!
II! 1.2,
1.2, $249.95
$249.95
Publish

QuIcken
Quicken 4.0,
4.0, $59.95
$59.95
Intuit
Intuit
P.O.
Box
3014
P.O. Box
Menlo Park.
Park, CA
CA 94026
94026
(415)
322-{)573
(415)322-0573
TB8S
18 (single
TBBS 2.
2.1S
(single line)
line)
5299.95
S299.95
TBBS
TBBS 2.1M
2.1M (16·line
(16-line multiline)
multiline)
sa95.00
$895.00
TBBS
M (32-line
TBBS 2.1
2.1M
(32-line multiline)
multiline)
$1,495.00
$1,495.00

.Soh
eSofl

15200
.. Ste.
15200 E. Girard
Girard AIle
Ave.,
Ste. 2550
2550
AurOfa.
Aurora, CO 80014
(303)
699-6565
(303)699-6565
T
elix 3.1
2
Telix
3.12
$40.00 (5V4-i1lCh
(5'/4-inch diSkS)
disks)
$41.00
$41.00 (3'h-i1lCh
{3'/2-inch disks)
disks)
Exis
P.O. Box 130
130
West
West Hill,
Hill, ON
ON
Canada
Canada M1E4R4
M1E4R4
(416)
289-464 1
(416)289-4641
TurboClIlc
TurboCatc
$40.00
$40.00 (shareware
(shareware registration)
registration)
&M
P&
M Software
Rd.. #503
3104 E. Camelback Rd..
Phoenix, AZ
AZ 85016
85016
Phoenix,
(602) 285-9914
(602)285-9914

\ttntufa Publisher
Publisher 3.0,
3.0, $895.00
$895.00
Ventura
Ventura Software
Software
Venlura
15175 Innovation
Innovation Dr.
Or.
15175
San Diego,
Diego, CA
CA 92128
92128
San
(BOO) 822-8221
(800)822-8221
Wlldcatl 2.55,
2.55, $129.00
$129.00
Wildcat!

Mustang Software
Software
Mustang
P.O. Box
Box 2264
2264
P.O.
Bakersfield. CA
CA 93303
93303
Bakersfield,
(80S) 395-0223
(805)395-0223
Wlngz 1.1a,
1.18, S499.00
$499.00
Wingz

Informlx Software
Software
Informix
4100 Bohannon Dr.
4100BohannonDr.
Menlo Park,
Park. CA
CA 94025
94025
Menio
(415) 92&6300
(415)926-6300

Timewol1<s
Timeworks

WordStar 6.0,
6.0, $495.00
$495.00
WordStar

$99.95
S99.95

444 Lake
lake Cook
Cook Rd.
Rd.
444

WordStar International
International
WordStar

S49.95
549,95 {upgrade
(upgrade from
from Tornado)
Tornado)

Deerfield, IL 60015-4919
60015-4919
Deerfield.IL

201 Alameda
Alameda del
del Prado
Prado
201

Micro
Micro Logic
logic

(708) 948-9206
948-9206
(708)

P.O. Box
Box 6113
6113
P.O.

QEdlt Advanced
Adllanced 2.1,
2.1, $54.95
$54.95
QEdit
SemWare
SemWare
4343 Shallcwtord
5hallO'Nford Rd.,
Rd., Ste.
Ste. C-3
C-3
4343
Marietta. GA
GA 30062-5003
30062-5003
Marietta,
(404) 641-9002
(404)641-9002

(BOO) 227-5609
227-5609
(800)

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 70
70

(201)342-6518
(201)342-5518
List
U st

$20.00 (shareware
(shareware registration)
registration)
$20.00

which
which isis part
pan of
of Turbo
Turbo Debugger
Debugger and
alld
Tools,
Tools, but
but QuickAssembler's
QuickAssembler's online
online
help
help isis slowly
slowly becoming
becoming aa permanent
permanent
and
0G
and welcome
welcome part
pan of
ofmy
my life.
life.

PKZIP 1.1
525.00 (shareware registration)
registration)
$25.00
$50.50
$50.50 (registration
(registration and
and
manual)
manual)
PKWARE
PKWARE
0025 N.
N. DeerwoodDr.
Deerv.<>Od Dr.
9025
Brown Deer,
Deer. Wl
WI 53223
53223
Brown
(414) 352-3670
{414)352-3670

Quattro
Quattro Pro
Pro 2.0,
2.0, $495.00
$495.00
Turbo
C+ + Pro/esslonll/1
.0
TurboC++
ProfesslonaH.O
S299.95
S299.95
Turbo
ools 2.0
Turbo Debugger
Debugger and
and T
Tools
2.0
$149.95
S149.95
Turbo
Turbo Pascal
Pascal Professional
Professional 6.0
6.0
5299.95
$299.95
Borland
International
Borland International
1800
1800 Green
Green Hills
Hills Rd.
Rd.
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 660001
660001
Scotts
Scotts Valley,
Valley, CA
CA 95067.()()()1
95067-0001
(408)
438-5300
(408)438-5300

Into
Inlo Select
Select 1.12
1.12

Hackensack,
Hackensack, NJ
NJ 07602
07602

and
and assemble
assemble using
using Borland's
Borland's TASM,
TASM,

MAY
MAY

Ami Pro,
Pro, $495.00
S495.00
Ami
Lotus Agenda
Agenda 2,0,
2.0, $395.00
$395.00
Lotus
Lotus
Lotus Development
Development
5600 Glenridge
Glenndge Dr.
Dr.
5600
Atlanta, GA
GA 30342
30342
Atlanta,
(800)831-9679
(BOO)
831-9679

J.
J. P.
P. Software
Software

ronments,
ronmen ts, so
so II use
use its
its C+
C+ +
+ Pro
Pro sys
system.
+ come
C and
and C+
C++
come
tem. Both
Both ANSI
ANSI C

COMPUTE
CO M PUTE

Mickey
Mickey Mouse
Mouse Clock,
Clock, $40.00
S40.00
The
The Disney
Disney Store
Store
3333
3333 BristOl
Bristol St..
St.. #1849
#1849
Costa
Costa Mesa.
Mesa, CA
CA 92626
92626
(714)
979-2920
(714)979-2920

Lotus Development

the font
font and
and mouse
mouse suppon
support that
that II need,
need,
the
want
and has the simple graphics I want.
Graphics/DTP.
Word
Graphics/
DTP. Microsoft Word
is my
my desktop
desktop publishing
publishing program.
program. II
is

92
92

Aldus PageMlIlfer
PageMaker 4.0,
4.0, 5795.00
$795.00
Aldus
Aldus
Aldus
411 Firstiwe.
First Ave. S
S
411
Seattle, WA
WA 98104
98104
Seattle.
(206)
(206) 622·5500
622-5500

Vernon
Vernon Buerg
Buerg
139
139 White
White Oak
Oak Cir.
Cir.

Petaluma,
Petaluma,CA
CA 94952
94952

1991
991

Novato. CA
CA 94948-9802
94948·9802
NovatO.
XyWrlte 3.56,
3.56, $445.00
$445.00
XyWrlte

Xyquest
Xyquest
44 Manning
Manning Rd.
Rd.
44
Billerica. MA
MA 01821
01821
Bilierica.
(SOB) 671.ooas
(508)671-0888

IMPORTANT NOTICE
NOTICE
IMPORTANT
FOR
FOR
COMPUTE DISK
DISK
COMPUTE
SUBSCRIBERS
SUBSCRIBERS

TALK
TALK TO
TO YOUR
YOUR COMPUTER
COMPUTER
WITH
WITH VOICE
VOICE MASTER
MASTER KEY®
KEY" FOR
FOR PCs/COMPATIBLES
PCs/COMPATIBLES
VOICE
VOICERECOGNITION
RECOGNITIONWITH
WITHSPEECH
SPEECHRESPONSE
RESPONSE
GIVE
GIVE AA NEW
NEW DIMENSION
DIMENSION TO
TO PERSONAL
PERSONAL COMPUTING
COMPUTING The
The amazing
amazing Voice
Voice

Master
Master Key
Key System
System adds
addsvoice
voice recognition
recogrition to
to just
just about
about any
arry program
program cr
Of application.
application.
Voice
command up
upto
to256
256keyboard
keyboard macros
maaosfrom
fromwithin
within CAD,
CAD, DTP.
OTP, word
W'Ofd processing,
processing.
Voicecommand
spread
spread sheet,
sheet, or
Of game
game programs.
programs. Fully
FuDy TSR
TSR and
and occupies
oa;:upIes less
less lhan
than 64K.
64K. Instant
Instant

response
responsetime
time and
andhigh
highrecognition
rec:ognition accuracy.
accuracy. AAreal
realproductivity
productMty enhancerl
enhancerl

SPEECH
SPEECH RECORDING
RECORDING SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE

Digitally
DIgitally record
record your
your own
own speech,
speech, sound.
sound,
or
music ;o10 put
put into
into your
your own
own software
software
or music
programs.
programs. Software
Software provides
provides sampling
sampling rate
rale

variations,
ecfrting, and
and
variatioos, graphics-based
graphics-based editing,
data
data compression
compression utilities.
utilities. Create
Creale software
software
sound
sound files,
files, voice
voice memos.
memos. more.
more. Send
Send
voice
voice mail
mail through
ttvough LANs
LANs or
or modem.
modem. AA

COMPUTE offers
offers two
two different
different disk
disk
COMPUTE

products for
for PC
PC readers:
readers: the
the
products
SharePak disk
disk and
and PC
PC Disk.
Disk. SharePak
SharePak
SharePak
is monthly
monthly and
and has
has aa subscription
subscription
is
price of
of $59.95
$59.95 for
for 514-Inch
51A-lnch disks
disks
price
and $64.95
$64.95 for
for 3]/2-inch
3V2-lnch disks.
disks. A
A
and
subscription to
to SharePak
SharePak does
does not
not
subscription
include aa subscription
subscription to
to the
the maga
magainclude
zine. PC
PC Disk
Disk appears
appears in
In evenevenzine.
and has
has a sub
subnumbered months
months and
numbered
scription price
price of
of $49.95,
$49.95, which
which
scription
includes aa subscription
subscription to
to the
the PC
PC
includes
subedition of COMPUTE. You can sub
disk or to both, but a
scribe to either disk
does not include
Include
subscription to one does
a subscription to the other.

superior
superior speech/sound
speedv'souod development
development tool.
tool.

INTERACTIVE
INTERACTIVE SPEECH
SpeeCH

INPUT/OUT
INPUT/OUT·

PUT
PUT Tag
Tag your
your own
own digitized
digitized speech
speech files
files to
to
voice
voice recognition
recognition macros.
macros. Provides
Provides speech
speech
response
response io
to your
your spoken
spoken commands
corrvnands -•• all
all

from
'rom within
within your
your application
application software!
softwarel Ideal
Ideal
for
lor business,
business, presentation,
presentation, education,
education, or
Of

entenainment
enlenainmenl programs
programs you
you currently
currently use.
USB.
Augment
Augment the
the system
system for
for wireless
wireless uses
uses inIn robotics,
robotics, factory
factory process
process controls,
controls, home
home
automation,
Voice Master
Master Key
Key System
System dees
does itit all!
aUI
automation, new
new products,
products, etc.
etc. Voice

EVERYTHING
EVERYTHING INCLUDED
INCLUDED Voice
Voice Master
Master Key
Key System
System consisis
consists of
of aa plug-in
plug·in card,
card,
durable
durable lightweight
lightweight microphone
microphone headset,
headset, software,
software, and
and manual.
manual. Card
Card fits
fits any
any
available
available slot.
slot. External
External ports
ports consist
consist of
01 mic
mic inputs
Inputs and
and volume
volume controlled
controlled output
output
sockets.
sockets. High
High quality
quality throughout,
throughout, easy
easy and
and tun
tun to
10 use.
use.

ONLY
ONLY $149.95
$149.95 COMPLETE
COMPLETE
ORDER
ORDER HOTLINE:
HOTLINE: (503)
(503) 342-1271
342-1271 Monday-Friday
Monday-Friday 88 AM
AM to
to 55 PM
PM Pacific
Pacific Time
Tame
VIS
A/MasterCard phone
VlSNMasterGard
phone or
or FAX
FAA orders
orders accepted.
accepted. No
No CODs.
COOs. Personal
Personal checks
checks

subject
week shipping
shipping delay.
delay. Specify
Specify computer
computer type
type and
and disk
disk format
lormat (3
(3 1/2"
1(2" or
or 55
subject to
to 33 week

1/4")
1/4") when
when ordering.
ordering. Add
Add S5
$5 shipping
shipping charge
charge tor
for delivery
delivery in
In USA
USA and
and Canada
Canada.
Foreign
quotes.
Foreign inquires
inquiries contact
contact Covox
Covox for
lor C
C && FF quotes.

30
3D DAYMONEYBACK
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GUARANTEEIF
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NOTCOMPLETELY
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CA~;;;;~Fi~E PRODUCT CATALOG .

COVOX INC.
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675 CONGER
CONGER ST.
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EUGENE, OR 97402
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(503) 342-1271
342-1271
FAX:
FAX : (503)342-1283
(503) 342·1283
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COMPUTE's Amiga Resource edition
computes
edition
Your authoritative source for Amiga information
Amiga owners: Each month,
month, the Amiga Resource edition of COMPUTE
brings you all the news,
news, reviews, and home office information found in the
regular newsstand edition of COMPUTE, plus a special section devoted
exclusively
exclusively to
to Commodore's
Commodore's
multitasking
Amiga Resource includes:
multitasking marvel-the
marvel—the
Amiga. Whether you use
your Amiga for multimedia,
PREVIEWS OF NEW AMIGA SOFTWARE
INDUSTRY NEWS AND RUMORS
games,
games, video,
video, desktop
desktop
AMIGA ART GALLERY
publishing.
publishing, or home
home office
COLUMNS BY AMIGA EXPERTS
work,
work, you·1I
you'll find
find plenty
plenty of
of
HARDWARE
HARDWARE AND
AND SOFTWARE REVIEWS
REVIEWS
useful information in
in the
the
A
BIMONTHLY
DISK
SECTION
A
BIMONTHLY
SECTION
Amiga
Resource
edition.
Amiga Resource edition.
AND
AND MOREl
MORE!
SUBSCRIBE
SUBSCRIBE TODAY
TODAY and
and get
get aa year
year (12
(12 issues)
issues) of
of COMPUTE
COMPUTE with
with Amiga
Amiga Resource
Resource for
for only
only $12.97!
$12.97!
Or
Or get
get 12
12 issues
issues and
and 66 bimonthly
bimonthly disks
disks packed
packed with
with original
original software
software for
for just
just $49.95.
$49.95.
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Mail completed
completed coupon
coupon to
to
COMPUTE's
COMPUTE'S Amiga
Amiga Resource
Resource

PP.O.
.O. Box
Box 3244
3244
Harlan,
IA 51593
Harlan.lA
51593

or
or call
call 1·(800)-727·6937
1-<800)-727-6937

oOYES!
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Send me
me a
a1
5 year
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Amiga Resource
Resource edition
edition 01
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COMPUrEfo<
0Il~ 512.97.
COWt/7FforonlyS12.97.
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Send me
me 11 year
year of
of the
the Amiga
Amiga Resource
Resource
edition
edition of
of COMPfJ7f(12
COMPUTER Osues)
issues) and
and Ihe
the
Amiga
Amiga Resot.rce
Resource Disk
Disk(six
(six disks)
disks) for
for
just $49.95.
"'1$49.95.
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you know the incredible
a foreign
b:~:;~;O;':~:';n earning a

.

Whether for travel,
business or entertain

ment, conversing in a foreign
mem,
anguage will open up whole new
language
worlds to you. And now there's a
m.>th
..... rl that makes learning a
method
SPANISH
FRENCH
GE
RMAN
FRENCH
ITA.IL~N
GERMAN
ITALIAN
30
foreignn language simpler. Painpili!.
lnple
plus tnrle honus
plus triple bonus
plus iriple hoi ii
$245.00
$245-00
less. And faster than you ever
$245.00
$245.00
thtlught
jght possible. The first 15
' tapes of this package are the
BREAKTHROUGHS
anguage technol
ogy
BREAKTHROUGHS in llanguage
technology
e tapes used by the
very sam
same
by European learn
ing researcher Dr. Georgi
learning
Lozanov art!
arc the b<lsis
basis of
of the remarkable
US. State Department to
Acce
lerated Learning
Accelerated
Learning
"American
"American managers
managers with
lomats.
train career dip
diplomats.
Language Series.
language
language skills
skills open
open more
more L1nguage
They're tried and proven
),hey:(e
doors."
The
The series
series is
is so
so effective,
effective,
Vail Slrtttpuma/
Steel journal Editorial
'IJ1/1
EdIkmal we
\"\'e guarantee you'
ll be
you'll
effective. But it's the secsec
clfectixe.
......_ _ _ _- 1:;;
"":;.:':.::
S.;,;19i8
;;;:,J hearing,
hearing, reading.
reading, underunder
15 illpes
tapes Ll
utilizing
ria 15
tilizing
, oond
slanding
rse in
standing and
and beginning
beginning to conve
converse
in yuur
your
the latest
rmest European
new language in 30 days·
days - or your money back.
nks the lefl
This unique new system lilinks
left side
learning techniques d1at
that
.feaming
ooff the brain (language and logic) with the
this
system so spespe
' make
m~e rp
is sYsten'l
rright
ight side of the brain ((music
music and art) for
dl"3malicall
increased retention
learn ing
'·cia!.
cial. This manjage
marriage of two
dramaticallyy increased
retention and
and learning
Lett
Righi
speed,
speed. In the same
LB(t ^^ Blyht
teacliing.cvncepts
literteaching.concepts liter
s raln
way
remember
way you remt!mber
Sraln
ally
gives YOt\
you two '.•
ally.gives
the words
words to
a song
languaga
Picture.
the
to a
song
logic
L:
Mu.lc
elTort,
Sequence
4~
Art
with
little
or
no
effort,
-cotJPses,
inoone
ne ' ...the
..:: the
courses-in
/,:cce lerated Learning
Learning
Analysis
Image.
Accelerated
", best
best ;of
00£11
of both
r.::--::--:--::-:-1 uses Baroque
Baroque music
music
"(the
·'(the superleaming
superle:tming method
method to
to "un-stress"
"un-StreSs"
worlds
in
~(:>rld5 "in
... is) fascinating
. .the
. Ihe results
resull:i
fascinating..
Shoppcnq.
[he
learning
are
extraordinary."
rhe
learn ing process.
process.
language
are extraordinary."
Prof.
ProC. Lawrence
13fo'J'mCt Hall
111\1 Boost
Boost
your
m em ory
your
memory
instruction.
instFuction. l..-___""'_""'
___IJ"-'h.;;"":;;~~
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with music.

Hav~ you ever
ever wondered
wondered why you can
C'Jn re
re■Have
the words
words to
to aa song
song with
with little
litt le or
or no
no
member the
member
conscious effort?
etTon? Music
Music stimulates
stirn ulates right
right brain
brain
conscious
-£"■•
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Ie plu-me-rai.
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·activity.
Speech is
is aa left
lefi brain
brain activity.
activity. When
When the
activity Speech
twO are
are combined,
combined, as
as in
in aa song,
song, you
you have
have left/
left!
two
right brain
bratn linkage.
Iinkage. You've
You've
right
used your
your whole
whole brain,
brain, so
so
used
),our.zrtlemoQ'
is much
mud1
your
memory is

.

~American ignorance
Ignorance of
of
'"American
other tongues
tongues has
has been
been hurt
hurt·
other

ing American business execu·

modger. Accelerated
Accelerated learning
learning ing American business execu
Stronger,
I!\'es inin their
their competition
compet!t!on for
for
tives
uses the
the same
same technique.
lechf\ique. You
Yo u
uses
(O\'Crseas) markets."
ITUtrkets."
(overseas)
will learn
learn the
the language
lang~ag~ as
as
will
7btJ S'etv
Nffi' Virt
lOr! Times
Tfmt'S
The
September
stresklessly
SII-e$/ess()' as
'" a*child
.. child does,
dbes, by
by
"'"""'" 5.19S8
S. 1918
hea ring new
new vocabulary
vocabulary and
and
hearing
p hras~ in
in alternately
altemately loud
loud whispered,
whispered, and
and em
emphrases
, phatic
phalic intonations,
intonalions, all
all accompanied
accom panied by
by slow,
slow,
rhyth mic music/The
music."111e effectiveness
effectivenesS of
of Baroque
Baroque
rhythmic
music as
as aa memory
memory aid
aid isis well
well documented
documented and
and
music
ale n and
and rested.
rested .
leaves you
you feeling
feeli ng alert
leaves
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ewards of
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JAPANESE
JAPANESE
~ c.is«ne*
C;U,Sfllrt
SO

plus triple
lrfIt bonus
bonus
phs

1

$265.00
$265.00

CHI NESE
CHINESE
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RUSSL>IN
RUSSIAN

pi.. """ ""'"
$265.00
$265.00
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Jmll
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526;.00
$265.00
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~
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TECHNIQUES:

TECHNIQUES'

FREE! TRIPLE

To
To correctly
correctly converse
converse in
in a
a
foreign
foreign language
language you
you must
must
understand
understand the
the meanings
meanings and
and
intent
intent of
of a
a native
native speaker.
speaker. If
If

afte
afterr 30
30 days
days of
of listening
listening to
to the
the study
study and
and

~mory
memory "

tapes
to comfortably undertapes you
you are
are not
not beginning
beginning
. to comfortably under
stand,
in your new
new language,
Land, read and converse In

then retu
rn them for
return
for afull
a full refund.

•

now
now and
and you'll
you'll also
also receive
receive aa
triple bonus: An
An American
American

Express
E.xpress International
Imernational Travel
Travel -

ler's
ler's dictionary
dictionary in
in the
the lan
language you choose to study,
stud}'.

Io m3lS. The
lomats.
TIle memory tapes
tapes correspond one-on-one
one-an-one
- and contain
comain the accelerwith the study tapes —
acceler
3led learning memory and
ated
"I dedded
decided 10
to roncentrale
concentrate on
\'ocabu lary drills
[hat take
"I
vocabulary
drills that
take the
the
Spanish around 1965. and
boredom
out of
boredom and
and drudgery
drudgery out
of Spanish around 1965. and

after II became proficient
proflcient in
my business
with
11967,
967, my
busi ness wuh
Spanish-speaking countries
Spanish·speaking
increased from
from nothing
nothing to
to
Increased
over twenty million
million dollars
'C:lrI "
~ .
Andre Crispin
) y.
In<k.utC:~
ndjstriiilist

Sludy rapes

FREE! TRIPLE
BONUS
BONUS OFFER!*
OFFER!*
Order
Order your
your language
language course
course

u.s.

ear ning.
Ilearning.
'
rt'
Our 'comfort'
co mfo guarantee.

,---; /

,£.-,-,

~:
CJJ

Two language
language courses
co u rses in
in one.
one .
Two
Utilizing these
these untapped
untapped mental
mental capacities
capacities of
of your
your
Utilizing
learning ability
abili ty isis the
the basis
basis of
of this
this unique
unique
learning
course. Each
Each language
language lesson
lesson
course.
"I'm 52
52 years
years old,
old, and
and ifif contains a study tape and a
"I'm
contains
a
study
tape
and
a
someone had
had io!d
told me
me II memOl), tape. The study tape
someone
memory tape. The study tape
would have
have become
become articu
arti cu·
would
(along with the
State De·
late in
In aa foreign
foreign language
language inin (along with the US. State De
late
expla ins rules
partment text) explains
four weeks,
weeks, II would
would have
have partmenr
four
and
grammar of
o f the
the new
new lan
lanand grammar
saId the\tht)' were
Yt'ell! wrong."
wrong."
said
guage. These
These are
are the
[he tapes
rapes
joseph A.A- Sordid
I:ontid guage.
Joseph
Ford Motor
,\\0IDf Company
Coolpmy
used by
by the
the Foreign
For e ign Service
Service
Ford
used
Institute to
to train
train career
ca ree r dip
dipInstitute

x:
Cfj~·1

the loo-page book How To

the 100-page book How To

FRENCH
BASIC CQ.JASE
"'" ts . _., tlfV«D

Learn A
A Foreign
Foreign language
Language
Learn

(used by the Peace Corps &
&
CIA),
CIA), and rwo
two extra 9O-mi.
90-minme
is
nute vocabulary [apes.
tapes. This
This is
dd ition 10
addition
to your 15 govern·
govern
in a
mem
ment study
study lapes,
tapes, 15
15 memory
memory
tapes
tapes and
and workbooks
workbooks _
— and
and
all
all for
for the
the price
price you
you would
would
normally
just the 1
15
no
rmally pay
par for jusl
5
basic
course tapes. Order
basic course,
now and
and we
we'll
rush your
your
now
II rush

1
I

tapes and
and bo;u,
bonus to
to you.
you.
tapes

Remember, we guarantee
Re":,ember,
e guarantee
you'll
comfortable <;peak.
speak
rou
11 be comfonable
ing
me
language
ing the language in
in 30
30 daYS!
days!

Ordering Informat
Information
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_io_n_ _
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CALL
CALL TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE WITH
WITH YOUR CREDIT
CREDIT CARD ORDER

ORDERTODAY
ORDER TODAY

Or
Or send
send your
your check,
check, money
money order
order
(or
tor institutional
institutional purchase
purchase order)
order) to:
to:
PROFESSIONA
L CASSElTE
PROFESSIONAL
CASSETTE CENTER
CENTER

DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT CPF
CPF
3;0
I. COLORADO
.150 W
W
COLORADO BOULEVARD
BOULEVARD
PASADENA.
PASADENA. CA
CA 91105
91105

t-SOO-SS-AUDIO
1-800-85-AUDIO
Please
Please add
add S9.OO
S9.00 shipping
shipping &
& handling.
handling.
California
residents add
add 6·3/4%
6-3/4% sales
sales t:IX.
tax.
c..1liforn
ia reSidents
Need
~
Need ilit TOmOI1'OIl'?
Tomonvw?
Ask
Ask Opermor
Operator for
for Express
Express Service!
Service! ~

*

p. S.. Best
32 rosseJtes
Best \hIllel
Value! ~!tb
With aa wtal
total oj
of32
cassettes pillS
plus sllIdy
study lIIatwll,
material, tb~
(his offer
offer /'/!fJI'I!Sf!'11s
represents tbe
the
besllKllue
best value Olrli/nble
available loday
today ill
in Iollguage
language ;IIsJrucJkm.
instruction Compared
Compared10
to olher
otherprograms,
programs, the
theAccelerated
Accelerated
Leaming
Learning serres
series outpeifonlls
outperfonns them
them u,ilh
with twice
twice lhe
the audio
audio and
and20
20 limes
times the
the sJud)'
study malerinls.
materials.
Another
or social
Another language
language is
is aa maj
major
social and
and business
business asset.
asset.

* Bonus Offer!

Bonus Offer!
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PATHWAYS
5STEVEN
T EVE N
Mars,
the red
red planet,
planet, looms
looms
ars, the
ahead. Flying at
at spacecraft
spacecraft
ahead.
speed above
above the
the orange
orange and
and
speed
umber terrain, you
you swoop past
past
umber
Martian landmarks. Ahead
Ahead
awesome Manian
vast canyon
canyon of
of the Valles Marinis the vast
eris, 3000
3000 miles
miles long
long and
and more
more than
than
ens,
feet deep. Towering above the
3000 feet
Martian plains
plains is
is Olympus
Olympus Mons,
Mons, the
the
Martian

A

N
N
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The
The Movie.
Movie, too
too real
real not
not to
to believe.
believe.
And
And believability
believability is
is the
the true test
test of
of
any
ulatio n. (You
any sim
simulation.
(You can get
get a video
video
copy
copy of
of these and other simulations
simulations
for
$19.95 from
for$I9.95
from Video Publishing
Gro
up, 5055 NW 159th
Group,
159th Street, MiMi
ami, Florida 33014; 305-621-7283).

tallest volcano in the solar system. Its

base is
is the
the size
size of
of Nebraska;
Nebraska; its
its peak
peak
base
nearly juts
juts out
out of
of the
the thi
thin
Martian atat
nearly
n Martian
mosphere. Beyond
Beyond are
are endless
endless seas
seas of
of
mosphere.
dustings
red dust, alien fields of stone, duslings

of carbon
carbon dioxide
dioxide frost
frost that
that evaporate
evaporate
of

at the first touch of the cold sun.

No, this isn't a scene from the
No,

1950s science
science fiction
fiction film
film The Angry
1950s
Angry'
Red Planet. It's
It's Mars: The Movie, an
an

virtual reality simsim
amazingly accurate vinual
ulation
of the
the Martian
Martian landscape
landscape crecre
ulation of
ated by
by NASA's
NASA's Jet Propulsion
Propulsion
Laboratory.
JPL used
actual elec
The JPL
used actual
elecLaboratory. The
tronic
tronic images from
from the
the Viking Mars
Mars
probes to create aa two-minute

simulated
simulated journey
journey across
across aa U.S.-sized
area
area of
of the
the red
red planet,
planet, re-creating
re-creating
scenery
scenery that no
no one has ever
ever actually
actually
seen.
seen. The
The concept
concept of
of virtual
virtual reality
reality
simulation
simulation is
is not
not that
that 'difficult
difficult to
to un
understand
derstand in
in principle.
principle. The
The process
process
turns
turns dimensionless
dimensionless numerical
numerical data—
datafor
for example,
example, radar
radar readings
readings of
ofeleva
elevations
tions taken
taken at
at set
set intervals
intervals on
on the
the sur
surface
a planet—into
face of
ofa
planet- into an
an accurate
accurate 3-D
3-D
representation.
representation. You
You could
could do
do pretty
pretty
much
much the
the same
same thing
thing by
by using
using aa topo
topo-

graphic
graphic map
map as
as aa guide
guide for
for modeling
modeling aa
mountain
mountain range
range out
out of
ofclay,
clay, though
though aa
computer
computer can
can do
do itit faster
faster and
and more
more

accurately.
accurately. The
The wizardry
wizardry lies
lies in
in mak
making
ing the
the simulation
simulation look
look real.
real.
Lighting,
Lighting, shadows,
shadows, colors,
colors, and
and
the
the reflectivity
reflectivity of
ofdifferent
ditTerent kinds
kinds of
of
surfaces—impact
surfaces-impact craters,
craters, soil,
soil, vegeta
vegetation,
tion, bodies
bodies of
ofwater—have
water-have to
to be
be con
convincing.
vincing. In
[n Mars:
Mars: The
The Movie.
Movie, JPL
JPL
used
used image
image enhancement
enhancement techniques
techniques
to
to bring
bring out
out small
small details,
details, smooth
smooth the
the
edges
landscape features,
and seam
scamedges of
oflandscape
features, and

While virtual
virtual reality landscape
landscape
While
simulations can
can be
be art
an in
in their own
simulations
right, they
they are
are also
also useful
useful for line-ofright,
sight surveys,
surveys, previews
previews of
oflarge-scale
sight
large-scale
civil and
and architectural
architectural engineering
engineering
civil
projects, environmental
environmental impact
impact fore
foreprojects,
casting, exploration
exploration of
ofexotic
exotic envir
envircasting,

onments, and
and other
other applications
applications
onments,
involving sites
sites too
too hazardous,
hazardous, diffi
diffiinvolving
cult, or
or costly
costly to
to visit
visi t in
in person.
person. But
But
cult,
suppose
suppose you
you simply
simply wanted
wanted to
to make
make

My Town:
Town: The
The Movie.
Nlovie. Interestingly,
[nterestingly,
My

you don't
don' t need
need aa JPL
JPL supercomputer
supercomputer
you
to do
do the
thejob.
job. In
In fact,
fact, all
all that's
that's re
reto

quired isis an
an Amiga
Amiga 500
500 (one
(one of
ofthe
the
quired

lowest-cost home
home computers
computers around)
around)
lowest-cost
and aa program
program called
called Vista,
Vista, from
from Vir
Virand
tual Reality
Reality Laboratories
Laboratories (2341
(2341 GanaGanatual
dar Court,
Court, San
San Luis
Luis Obispo,
Obispo, Cali
Calidor
fornia 93401;
93401; 805-545-8515;
805-545-8515; $99.95).
$99.95).
fornia
Like the
the big-time
big-time 3-D
3-D landscape
landscape simu
simuLike

lation software,
software. Vista
Vista can
can take
take 2-D
2-D
lation

lessly
ofad
adlessly stitch
stitch together
together the
the edges
edges of

elevation and
and contour
contourdata
data and
and con
conelevation

joining
joining maps.
maps. All
All this
this makes
makes Mars:
Mars:
The
TheMovie
Movie and
and its
itsJPL
JPL siblings,
siblings, in
including
cludingMiranda:
Miranda: The
TheMovie
MOI'ie(Mir
(Miranda
anda isis aa moon
moon of
ofUranus)
Uranus) and
and Earth:
Earth:

ven itit into
into aa 3-D
3-D virtual
vi nual reality
reality that
that
vert
can be
be viewed
viewed from
from any
any angle.
angie. To
To
can

96
96

COMPUTE
COMPUT E

MAY
MAY

makeaa fly-by
fly-by movie,
movie, you
you move
movethe
the
make
viewpointalong
along aapath
path and
and save
savepic
picviewpoint

1991
1991

I

N
N

tures at
at set
set intervals
intervals to
to an
an animation
animation
program
program or
or VCR.
VCR.
Vista
Vista can
can generate
generate 44 billion
billion fracfrac
tallandscapes,
tal landscapes, but
but most
most people are
are
using the program to simulate real
places. Vista
Vista accepts
accepts the United
United States
Geologic
Geologic Survey's
Survey's Digital
Digital Elevation
Elevation
Mapping (DEM) files, which currently
cover about 40 percent of the country.
A OEM
DEM file contains essentially the
same information found
found in a USGS
paper contour map, but in database
form.
form. Getting
Getting OEM
DEM data
data into
into Vista is
is
not a task for the faint of heart. Once
you've called the USGS to find out
whether the area you're interested in
has been digitally mapped, the Survey
MS-DOSwill send you (for a fee) an MS-DOSformatted tape with the relevant
relevant
have aa
DEM file.
file. (How many of you have
tape drive at
at home?)
home?) Then
Then you've
you've got
to convert
conven it to
to an Amiga-readable
Amiga-readable
to
format, which requires programming
programming
format,
skills in
in C.
C. If
If you
you take
take the
the time
time to
to
master the
the file
fi le format,
format, you
you don't
don't
master
have to
to limit
limit yourself
yourself to
to USGS
USGS
have
data-you can
can enter
enter any
any topographic
topographic
data—you
values you
yo u like.
li ke. So,
So, for
for example,
example, you
you
values
map of
of your
your back
backcould create
crea te aa 3-D
3-D map
could
yard. assuming
assuming you
you want
want to
to go
go out
out
yard,
and measure
measure all
all the
the bumps
bumps in
in the
the
and
lawn. It
It doesn't
doesn't have
have to
to be
be aa land
landlawn.
scape-one user
user has
has adapted
adapted Vista
Vista
scape—one
for molecular
molecular modeling.
modeling. For
For nonprononprofor
grammers. Virtual
Vinual Reality
Reality Labs
Labs is
is
grammers.
trying to
to make
make things
things easier
easier by
by offer
alTertrying
ing data
data disks
disks with
with the
the most-request
most-requesting
ed DEM
OEM files,
files, plus
plus other
o ther goodies
goodies like
like
ed
ofthe
the latest
latest Magellan
Magellan
3-D projections
projections of
3-D
probe maps
maps of
of Venus.
Venus.
probe
Realit y simulation
simulation in
in your
your own
own
Reality
horne-is itit aa more
more practical
practical use
use of
of
home—is
your time
time than
than balancing
balancing your
your check
checkyour
book? According
According to
to Susan
Susan Woeltjen,
Woeltjen,
book?
one of
ofthe
the developers
developers of
of Vista,
Vista, the
the
one
U.S. military
military thinks
thinks it's
it's practical.
practical. Ap
ApU.S.
ofDefense
Defense
parentl y, the
the Department
Department of
parently,
has been
been looking
looking into
into Vista
Vista as
as an
an en
enhas
gine for
for cheap,
cheap. fast
fast simulations
simulations of
of
gine
Iraqi terrain.
terrain. It's
h's interesting
interesting to
to con
conIraqi
template that
that the
the success
success of
ofa
multitemplate
a multibillion dollar
dollar military
military operation
operation in
in the
the
billion
just depend
depend on
on the
the
Middle East
East might
mightjust
Middle
virtual reality
reality created
created with
with aa $600
$600
virtual
computerand
and aa $99
$99 software
softwarepackage.
package.G
computer
Q
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i/lNI - Expand your knowledge - and your understanding - with the

magazine that takes you toltie frontiers of modern science and
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Science fiction, The exploration of mind. Lowest possible price! One
year, only $17.97- save $24.03 over what you'd pay at the newsstand!
E - If you've got a computer at home, you're leading the
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